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AUÎTOBIOGPAPïïy OF HOHACE CAPHOïï 

^ .It is îiot designed as a histoiy of B^ life particularly, 
Z 

"but merely a collection of incidents and prominent events, which 

hare passed -ander my iiaoaediate notice  (during an existence 

almost coequal with that of this Goverximent) and which are 

still fresh in njy recollection* 

During the past year 1883-4-1 have,  for the first time in 

r^ extended existence, heen able to withdraw my mind from the 

pressing demands for the moment, and direct it to the past in 

retrospection of events with which I have heen more or less 

identified* 

So sudden a suspension from activity, hoth of mind and 

body, has forced me - in order to avoid ennui - to devote ray leis- 

ure to the collection of all books, pamphlets» papers and period- 

icals in which were found notices or criticisms upon my labors, 

whether of a private or public character; also all documents 

ana letters from eminent sources during the past fifty years» 

îheâé I have catalogued and arranged in chronological order, 

and b&uttfl together for convenience of fature reference*      Notices 

Of this character found in bound volumes, I have indicated by 

strips of paper*     They comprise over 40 volumes now in my library* 



îTotioês of this charaeter nvmher l)etw8en one and two thousand 

froin VMlous parts of the world - from nearly every State In the 

Tmion - from Bra«il-Poland-Englanä and Japan - Some of the most 

important of these events, hoth in times of peace as in war, 

with which I have been more especially identified, will be 

largely quoted from-*      This slîetoh of ray life,therefore, will 

embrace quotations from these variously recorded notices-oth- 

erwise it will be merely an index to iKöiat may be found in the 

before mentioned records« 

A brief histoiy of nçr ancestors, both upon my Father's 

and Mother's side is appended, as also notices of the family 

of war first wife, the Mother of nçr children, which is recorded 

fpr their satisfaction, and that of nçr Grand children-.    Of ußr 

present good wife nothing will be omitted that shall be ne- 

cessary to hand down to my posterity-the merits of her unrivaled 

exoellenoe- 

DOCT* SSTH CjiPRON«      IßT father's record, from \i9hich I shall 

quote, will portray his sterling qualities of mind and heart 

better than any eulogies I could pen-     The first of tha name 

^ich appears upon the family histoiy came to this country 

from Sngland about the year 1656, but it appears the family 

were Hugenots-as the name indicates-who left prance before 

the revocation of the Edict of Hantes to avoid persecution, 

and for a short time resided in Eugland on the river Dee, in the 

County of Cheshire»      There are no traces of any of the name to 



be fotmd remaining in Sngland of that temporary colony- It is 

one of the family legens, that this Htigenot family after em- 

igratiBg from ?ranoe, on arriving in England found the condi- 

tion of things in that conntry almost as unsettled and preca- 

rious as in prance from lÄfaich they had flown#  Snglaad at that 

time was suffering from calamities of every oonceivahle na- 

ture-Civil vTars were ragingt the plague had swept from their 

(at that time) sparse population over Seventy thousand»  The 

great fire in London reduced to ashes nearly fourteen thousand 

housest "besides pablic buildings, Including 89 churches.  Masy 

other causest which like the plagues of Sgypt^ at that period 

drove thousands upon thousands of their native population to 

take their chances In the wilds of A?aerica»  Amongst these emi- 

grants was BAÏÏPIELD CAPHON.  a?he name is not ^i^nglish^ but pure- 

ly French» There are diversifications of this name even in 

Franoe-as Capron-Oaproni-Caperton-Oapon Ac- the latter probably not 

French- 

There are traces of two other families of that name in 

this country ^o came directly from prance here- The name is 

found en old tombstones in a French burying ground below De- 

troit, also in one near Pittsburgh-  All the desoendents of that 

family now to be found here claim to be of Hugenot extraction, 

and came directly from France into this country» 

It is plea-sant to be able to record, that as far as ob- 

servations can discern, the name, in this country, has sustained 



the icharacter of their Hagenot ancestry for activity, industry 

and enterprise, and abhorrence of all restrictions npon the 

li'bertles of conscience, ready to respond in all cases to the 

calls of their adopted country in defence of its independence» 

I have yet to see the name connected with disloyalty, or in any 

infringement of the laws of the country. 

Dr» Seth Capron, the father of Horace Oapron, vTas the 5th 

in descent from Banfield Capron the 1st.  He ms  born on the 25th 

Sept# 17S2.  Daring his minority he ms a student of Medicine 

under Bezaleel Maun M#D#   When the war of the Revolution broke 

out, he joined the Arm^^  enlisting in the Spring of 1781; he serv- 

ed during the war; was with Senl. LaPayette at the siege of New 

Port, Bhode island, and saw much acííive service on the Hudson ri- 

ver, aití for a long time was attached to General Washington's 

Head Quarters in New York; he accompanied His Excellency through 

the parting scenes with the Army, and commanded the barge which 

conv^ed him to Sllzabethtown Point in 1788, and was the last 

man of the Army to receive his hand and parting benediction; he 

was honorably mustered out of service in the city of New York, 

on the 3181 of December, 1790»  on the termination of the war, he 

returned to Attleboro, I&.s#t and resumed the study of Medicine 

under Dr% Bezaleel Mann, which was subsequently continued under 

Dr. Preston Mann of Kew port» Ifliode Island- 

In the month of September 1790, he was married to Eunice 



ffianzLf the daugliter of Bezaleel Maim M^D^-of Attleboro lïass.* and 

sister of DP# Preston Matm of lew Port, H«I# 

In 1806 Dr» Seth Capron emigrated to the State of îTew 

York, settling at ^itesborough, Onelda County, vJiere lie com- 

menced the practice of madicine^ and during this time, he manageâ to 

organize a company composed of the most public spirited men of 

that section of the State, and erected the first cotton factory 

that was ever put into operation in the State of Hew York-call- 

ed the »'Oneida factoiy"- And soon after another company was 

formed, and erected the Oriskany woolen factoiy, which is conced- 

ed by historians, to be the first woolen mill ever constructed 

in the united States that embraced in its **plant'» - full sets 

of machiner**, even to the shearing and finishing process of its 

broad cloths and satinets»  It was commenced in 1809, see various 

papers read before the lîew York Historical Society by s» Newton 

Dexter-Hon. I»G»Dudly, also Lamb's Histoiy of New York page 246- 

Yôl»2- íEhe New York Commercial Advertiser and Niles Register 

for October Srd» 1835- To mirantes history offlNeida County, page 

24S- Î0 the Plough, Loom and Anvil- published in Philadelphia by 

John S# Skinner page 229-Yol»2 for 1849- Cpmmissioner Lesing's 

Address before the N. Y« Man* Convention 1882- 

In 1825 Doct. Capron removed to Orange County, N*Y* where 

he wi*h others established the beautiful Manufacturing Village 

of Waiden» wher^ he died in 1835* 



The following notice of him is copied from Kiles Regis- 

ter for October Srd, 1835- 

"IHxe following taken from the îTew yoife commercial Adver- 

tiser announces the decease of a much lived friend Dr. Seth Cap- 

ton, of Waiden Orange Gounty- 

We see nothing to add to it, except our personal testi- 

mony of the tnith of ^at is said of him in his paper'*- as fol- 

lows- 

"Died on Friday, the 25th. Ulto» at Waiden, Orange County, 

Sew York-aged 74 years, 35oot. Seth Oapron after an illness of 30 

hours«  He TABS a native of Massachusetts, and took part in the 

Hevolutionary War, ranking among the favorites of General Wash- 

inton#  He maay years, since, settled at ^iteshorough, Oneida 

County, where he formed a oompaiçr and erected the first cotton 

manufactoiy that was put in operation in the State- He after- 

wards orgatiized a company and established the Oriskany Woolen 

factciy*  He was a man of of great energy and moral worht and of 

no common order of enterprise aod industry.  Pew men have led a 

more active life, few have accomplished more# 

Hié nasne will he  identified with the history of the cot- 

ton Manufactories of the state of îîew York» To Doct» Capron is 

Oneida County indebted for much of that abundance she is now 

receiving from her splendid factories. 

5?heir early introduction into the County was effected 

by great perseverance against prejudice, and obstacles that 

would have discouraged most men»  His open majiîy conciliating 



and determineâ course alone enabled him to triunipht The  project 

was at first branded as visionary and rediculous by maiiy of tHe 

comraunity, but soon tlae benefits began to be realized, industry 

was promoted, wealth, followed and all were coDopelled to approve«'* 

'»His success in the establishment of Maîiafactures in 

Waiden were also the means of much good in many ways*  In addition 

to this practical work he was instrumental in giving life to 

the now flourishing Tillage, and above all he was indefatigable 

in propogating sound morals among his newly adopted fellow cit- 

izens, anü particularly in inculcating temperance»  His mild per- 

suasive manners and the honesty and goodness of his purposes 

were manifest in all his conduct, and the uniform correctness 

of his example gave him a wonderful influence over the Village- 

Obedience foUov^d his ?âll, as if he had been invested with ab- 

solute power» 

His circle of friends was niimierous in other parts of 

the country, by whom he was beloved and respected.  His death 

will be deplored by a most estimable and affectionate family, 

and the Village of Waiden will long mourn for him as a father» 

An important event in my life in connection v/lth 

that of n^ father may be properly inserted here»  On the occasion 

of the visit of General LaFayette to this country in 18E4 - as he 

passed up the Hudson Hiver and stopped at West Point, n^y father who 

had served under him in the war of the Hevolution was invited to 

West Point t© meet his old cominander, and I accompanied him, and 

had the honor of shaking hands with the Hero. 



TO th$ 

Memory of DOCTOR SETñ CAPRaST 

V Mrs« Sophia Cooke. 

"Dust unto dust"- and to Ms God 

Eaïth has resigned the trust He gave, 

yet memory shrines the ))urial sod. 

And Hiarks it as a good man's grave. 

2. 

And mourn TO o'er that buried one? 

Oh take the gathering clouds of care. 

And  fling them round life's settiiig sun. 

And lose them in the glory there* 

Gloryt that needs no storied pen, 

For one who nerer asked for fame. 

Yet winning frani his fellow men 

The glory of an honest name. 



4. 

Go, learn it at the cottage hearth, 

And in the peace that hovers there. 

And when night lifts the thoughts from earth, 

*Tis hreathed in blessing and in prayer. 

For one who sought the erring soul. 

And led it from guilt's darkened road. 

Winning the tempted from his bowl. 

Back to himself-his home-his aod« 

6. 

And even they his kindness wooed 

But vainly, from the oxrp of shame. 

Will yet by feeling half subdued. 

In softened accents breath his name» 

1. 

yor mountain rocks v,lll shov/ when cleft, 

The impress of some buried flower. 

And in the hardest heart is life, 

ihe record of its guiltless hour. 



to 
8. 

And yet with such simplicity 

Of heart, was action bound the while, 

The children fondly climbed his knee, 

TO meet a welcome and a smile« 

9. 

And vjhen they heaid his voice no more, 

In little hands I've seen them come. 

And point the stranger to his door. 

And ^isper, «That was once his home»^ 

10» 

He lived till age had crovmed with snow 

His hrow, yet lilce the Syrian hill. 

Amidst the waste of life he rose, 

And verdiire clasped his bosom still. 

He dies, as dies the forest tree, 

Hotand líñioh the deathless ivy twined, 

scathed by the stroke. Mortality, 

Yet poliaged with immortal MIND. 



It 

t?he cMldren of Doct.  seth^Capron ana Eunice Mann Oapron 

were-, 

Newton Mann, born in Otunberland ?.•!. August 24th, 1791 

Belle M-bom March 3rd, 1795 died Dec« 25th 1796 

John Milton, bom April lOth-1797-died April 6th 1860 

Seth Makepeace, born September Il-1799-died ]SToT.80th-1878 

Hpraee, born August Slst-1804- 

Louisa Kirwan, bom October 2nd-1814- 

ÎÏBWTOH MANÏÏ CAPRÖH, was educated at Bro\m tmiversity H#  I. 

Engaged in manufacture with his father-subsequently a Merchant- 

maiiy years Postmaster in Illinois-died respected at the age 

of 67- 

JOHU MIMOK-graduated at Hamilton College,New York,1817,read 

Law in the Office of counselors Gold and TheodonSill at TThites- 

borough N.Y»    Emigrated to Wisconsin and v?as a member of the 

first Wisconsin Legislature-*afterwards engaged in farming-died 

at Kenosha aged 63- 

3BTH ÎÎAKSPSAOE-graduatôd at West Point Military Acadecç^ 

in class of 1821-died at Waiden, Orange County îT.Y#-aged 78 years 

fhe following sketch of his life is copied from professor 

Porsyth's report  read at the Annual reunion of the graduates at 

the Acadjemy in 1879-pablished and referred on page 52 of the 

reunion- 

Seth !• Capron 

No 278-class of 1821 

"Died at Waiden,orange County ir.Y« age 78 years» 
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Mr. Seth M. Capron TOS the soné of Dr* Seth Capron formerly of Cum- 

l)erlaad R.I. where he was born in 1799- mien he was six years 

old his father moved to iShiteshorough^Onelda County N»Y# 

He was appointed to the Military Academy from this dis- 

trict in 1817, and TOS graduated in 1821- and on the 1st of July 

of that year was promoted Second Lieutenant 5th Infantry. He 

served on frontier duty at ports Edwards^ and Armstrong, lllinois- 

and Fort St. Anthony,Minn»until 1823- and scouting service 1823- 

4, and at the Military Academy in 1824-5, as assistant Instructor 

of Infantry Tactics Topographical duty from 9th May 1825, to Dec. 

26th 1826, and on Commisary duty at Cincinnatu 1826-27-he v;as 

promoted First Lent.5th.Infantry October 21st,1826. 

He resigned from the Arny on the31st May ie27-He was 

induced to tafce this step in order to go into "business with his 

Father in Law, the late M» Scofield of 'balden,Or ange Co. îTev; York, 

to which place his father Doct. 3eth oapron had moved while his 

son was a memher of the Military Acadeny* 

The firm of Scofield & Capron had large Woolen factories 

in the Tillage of ?/âlden, and for many years it v;as widely known 

and was one of the most honorable and successful in the State of 

New York. If not the founders of the Tillage of Waiden, they were 

thé chief contrihutors to its prosperity and growth. Here Mr. 

Gapron continued to reside '»Pursuing the even tenor of his way»^», 

winning the respect and confidence of the whole community, un- 

til his sudden decease.  Mr. oapron had no taste for political 
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llfe^ and he never sought office; but he was called upon to fill 

Tarions inrportant trusts» and the fidelity with which he dis- 

charged the duties incident to them, is attested TDJT the resolu- 

tions passed Tiy the various bodies with which he was connected 

when the tidings of his death reached them. 

'♦îFhô Directors of the ^rational Bank say-'^That YIQ  have met with 

an irreparable loss» deprived as we shall be of his alvj-ays valu- 

able counsel and assistance; especially useful in all matters 

requiring mature and sound judgment and executive ability; that 

the memory of his character^ harsh to no one, genial to all, in- 

flexibly honest in all things is one of the richest legacies he 

has left to his survivors*  He dies very suddenly, while sitting 

in his chair, having been apparently in his usual health up to 

the moment of his death*'•  Signed, professor Forsyth- 

My Mother was Eunice Mann-daughter of Beaaleel Mann, M.D. 

and sister of Preston Mann IWD*  of N$w Port, îoiode island- 

(phe following is a concise history of that family; it oc- 

cupies a conspicuous place in the annals of the early settlement 

of this country, and that period covering the approach and final 

war for its separation from the Mother country, and its final 

establishment as an independent power-In English Heraldry this 

family continues to be recogniaed as one of note« 

iPhe first of this name of v?hich there is to be found any 

record on this continent was the Rev» Samuel Mann, who resided 

in Attleborough, Bristol Gounty, Massachusetts; the date of • 



ik 

his birth ims May 23rd#-164î?) He graduated at Harvard College 

la 1665-and hecam© the first Minister of Wïentham; he was 

admitted preeman in 1679-and ordained ipril 13th-169E- died May 

22nd 1719 Aged 7E- in the 49th year of his Ministry. 

The following particulars and incidents connected with 

this branch of the Mann family are principally taken from their 

records; supplemented by various information obtained through 

the press; papers eminating from living descendantsi and others 

who are familiar with the family history; together v/ith the facts 

recorded in an old history of lew Tork- Of the various papers 

referred to, is one v;hioh appeared in the Attleborough Horning 

Chronicle for 1875- and another published in the îTew port H*l# 

Mercury for October 18th 1875- and from which the follov;inê; is 

taken- "Situated in Old Town-Attleborough Mass. on a knoll is 

the Mann family burying ground» The Dr. Bezaleel branch of this 

faiaily is amongst the best in this county or State; by both 

education and association the Manns were gentlemen.** 

Horace Mann- the great philosopher was a descendent of 

the Rev. Samuel Mann- 

The following beautiful Epitaph is taken from the family 

burying ground, one of the last of the private family burying 

grounds in Mass# in the northern part of Bristol County the 

family seat of the Manns« 

«Besaleel Mann* '• 

♦*Mort-die-OctTten th 1796 and Etat 74.^^ 
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Early ©mlmied with the principles of moral rectitude, he 

sustained throiagh the diversified concerns of a long and active 

life» the character of an honest man»  As a physician he com- 

niandôd during the periof of fifty years, that nnliraited confi- 

dence and respect, which talent alone can inspire» The  features 

of his mind were sketched by the glov/ing pencil of nature, fill- 

ed up with qualities that adorn humanity, and shaded with few 

infirmities the frequent attendants on a moral excellence", 

Bezaleel Mann M#Bé through whom this branch of the Mann ' 

faiaily descended whose early history we are now following, was 

the son of the Hevd» garaiel Mann of Wrentham, and he was an emi- 

nent physician and a prominent man in the section of Massachu- 

setts where he resided»  in the days before and during the great 

Eevolution, he served his country on many committees, and VAS an 

assistance in many ways to his follor/ers*  Some of his writings 

are preserved with care in the Massachusetts Historical society; 

he was withal a very wealthy citizen, and threw the weif^ht of 

his influence on the side of his country in its struggle for 

independence, associated with Mr. Edward Richards and Ma^or 

Elisha May, another of note.  He vas born in 1722 and died in 
tpi^-^J   .■■■■■'■ 
1766, from birth to death havini^; done that only which brighten- 

ed an already bright escutcheon* « 

He left six children, four sons and two daughters-namely- 

Preston 

John Milton daughters 

Newton & Herbert Mary ^: Sunice 



Ib 

All of the sons received a liberal education- Three 

were graduates of Brown university, when it was Rhode island 

College. 

Preston Mann-1I»D« The oldest son settled in TTew port, H.I. 

aiad to this day stands the family mansion, thotif^h shorn of its 

surroTindings, which distinguished it as one of the most aristo- 

cratic residences of that period.  The following description of 

this place is copied from the new port Mercury of October 15, 18- 

"On the corner of Mann Avenue and Broadv/ay, once the fash- 

ionable part of Hew port, stands to day an old manor house (erect- 

ed about the year 1760) the home of a family once potent here, 

and iTtiose memory among the oldest inhabitants is still highly 

revered*  Those vño can record the epoch of two or three gene- 

rations ago, v;ill see the old mansion not as now surrounded by 

limited grounds, but in the midst of acres (some 400) under 

high cultivation, and the place the abode of a profuse and el- 

egant hospitality, which the great wealth and social position 

Of the family allowec! them to maintain.  Here were entertained 

the first citizens of the Hepublic-Washington and LaFayette 

were frequent visitors during the stirring times of the Revo- 

lution; and the first families of Boston-ïïew York, Philadelphia 

and Baltimore as they passed through the State in their carria- 

ges (rail roads then being unknown) invariably stopped to pay 

their respects to its iisöates"- 
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^The réputation for culture and refinement that New Port 

has 30 generally enjoyed Is largely due to tîie Wue Wood pos- 

sessors of this old mansion at the head of T^ich family in its 

generation was the courtly and elegant prest on Mann, M.B. a grad- 

uate of Brown unirersity, a noble and upright man. 

As a medical doctor- only "de jure«- his great wealth ren- 

dering practice unnesessary, "but he was consulted upon all crit- 

ical cases* 

Dr. John Milton Mann- the second son was also a gradu- 

ate of Brown University, and sustained in an eminent degree the 

reputation of the family. 

. He was called to Hudson, ïïew lork, where he settled in 

1800- and died there in 1S09; he was a wise scholar and skillful 

physician; a kind husband and father, ar»3 a sincere Christian. 

Few men of his time possessed a mind more happily turned to the 

acquis i ton of science, or exhibited more perspicuously patience 

and vigoT combined, than Doct. John Milton Mann. 

Alasî just as his faculties had become mature, and society 

had learned their value, just when in the prime of bodily and 

mental manhood, with his honors thickening upon him, death struck 

him dow^; he was drowned in crossing the Hi5.ds.on River in a stor- 

my night to visit a patient; he died in the urgent performance 

of his duty.'* 

Hé l^ft one son and four daughters; the son died young* 

the daughters married men of raiak and position in the state, 

and through life were esteemed as amongst the noblest women 



of the period. 

Kewton Matm, the third son also emigrated to the state 

of lîew York, and settled in Ifcite siso rough, One ida County, v/here 

he heoame largely engaged in manufactures; he was one of a oom- 

paipy of gentlemen who with his brother in law, Doot. Seth Capron 

built the Oneida Cotton factory, as recorded in the sketch of 

the late Dr. Capron-and laid the foundation of that great inter- 

est in that State- It was ooirnienced in 1809- Newton Mann was the 

first and only one of the brothers that ever went into trade* 

In his style of aristocratic living he vied with his brother 

at New Port; he left one son-Bezaleel Junior- and two daughters- 

Bezaleel married Miss julia Doolitte; their only sone v/as the 

famous surgeon Doct« Mann- 

Mehitable, the oldest daughter, married Judge Wardwell, 

who subsequently represented his district in the iTational Con- 

gress- The second daughter Abigail, married Doct. Kenny and set- 

tled in Rome» Hewton Mann subsequently removed to Jefferson 

County, where he laid the foundation of the flourishing town of 

Hannsvllle, and «erected extensive factories» 

Dr# Herbert Mann» the fourth and youngest son of Bezaleel 

gen» ms thought to be the brightest of the four; he was a grad- 

uate of Brown university; he lost his life at the very threshold 

of maiihood, as the following historical epitajah, taken from the 

family burying ground records. 

»In Memory of Doct# Herbert Mann, who with 119 others, with 



Captain james MageeaB Master, went on board the Brig »»General 

Arnolâ»* in Boston Harbor the 25th December 1778, hoisted sail 

and made for sea» and v/ere linmedlately overtaken by the most 

tremendous snow storm, with cold, that was ever knov/n in the mem- 

ory of man, and nnliappily parted their cable in Plymouth Harbor, 

in a place called the «cow yards'*, and here v/ith about one hun- 

dred others were frozen to death; sixty sijc of whom were buried in 

one grave. 

He was in the 21st year of his age»  And now Lord Sod 

Almighty, Just and true are all they ways, but who can stand be- 

fore thy oold"- 

This brief sketch of the lives of my ancestors, brings 

my narrative down to the beginnign of my o\m existence* 

I was bom in Attleborough Massachusetts on the Slst 

day of Atigust 1804.  in 1806, my father emigrated to the State 

of new York, settling in Wxitesboro, Oneida County, as stated in 

the previous sketch of his life.  At the pennijag of these notes 

{31st of December 1884) I am Eighty years and three months of 

age^ sind require but little assistance from recorded facts to 

enable me to speaJc confidently of events running back to 1809 

certainly, and even beyond that period, of one or two scenes 

which w«re well calculated to isapress themselves upon a youth- 

ful mind; as mst  older brother-now no more-frequently has said, 

that I related scenes that it seemed to him must have occurred 

almost as far back in HCV existence as when I was in the arms of 
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ray ntirse.    Yet they are still fresh in my memory- 

In 1878,  I had occasion to write an article which appear- 

ed in »'Darants history of Oneida County" îFew York-page 243- 

puhlished by Everts & ?ariss of Philadelphia,  in which i related 

to some extent,  incidents of nçr earlier life, and  it occurs to 

me that that communication may very properly loe inserted here, 

as it embraces many facts-historical in themselves, yet inti- 

mately identified with my school boy days- The subject of that 

paper was the earliesl? introduction of Manufactures into the 

State of ïïew York-in which my Father TOS the pioneer- and in 

which industry in the course of events I was for many years 

intimately identified- 

I vdll  open the scene, however,   by inserting a letter 

written by me Addressed to Doot# Bagg of Ijtica, One id a County, N.Y. 

as chairman of a committee of arrangements for the laying of 

the corner  stone of a Monument to commemorate the Anniversary of 

the first settlement of Whitestown by the White fa^nily in 

jtme 1604 as follows- 

Washington, D»0« 

May 28th,  1884* 

Qentlement 

Well do I recollect nearly,  or,  quite all the 

prominent personages of that period-Judge White the pioneer, 

his quatint gabled roof house, the spreading Oak aiad Maple trees 

which shaded it, and his favorite old grey nag, and thé Judge 



as he rode forth, on him to visit his possessions, these are all 

as fresh in wy memory as if occurrences of yesterday» 

His sons^ Bigh, A^isel and philo, with their homes and maijy 

of their peculiarities; his grand daughter who married Hon. Henry 

R» Storrs, also the one who became the wife of ïTathaniel Ealls, 

whose early life was connected with a thrilling adventure with 

the Indians; not in their earlier days do I recollect them, but 

as noble wives and mothers^ 

Then  there was Counselor Gold, as he was called, with his 

gold headed cane and spectacles, at whose familiar knock I 

claimed the privilege of opening the door to receive his cheer- 

ful salutation of 

'•Horace and Homer and two or three more. 

The very best poets of ages before"» 

Judge Jonas Platt, his brother Charles, who resided for a 

time in a fine house on the hill, near Hugh V7hite*s residence, 

the family also of Judge Platt, his beautiful and accomplished 

daughter Cornelia who died in the prime of life, deeply lamented 

by all; the reception of the body from Albany where she died; 

the mourning of the whole population are all fresh in nçr rec- 

colléetion» 

In your orator for the day, Charles Tracy, I recognize an 

early schoolmate, although younger than myself*  His older brother 

WilliaEQ was about cotemporaneous with me»  We were scholars of 

Mr, Halsey who taught in the old iricï: sohoolhouse adjoining 
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the Hudson river, where he had charge of the Academy for many 

years, and where i v^as afterwards sent to renew nçr acquaintance 

with Mr« Halsey»s ferule of which Mr» ^Tracy may have some recol- 

lection, if not some faint traces.  The noble raorther of these boys 

-William and Charles- as she enjoyed the refreshing shade of the 

morning and evening accompanied by her| daughters Susan, Margaret 

and Anna-1 it hink-occupied, in triramingl and training the plants 

and plucking the flowers in their beautiful grounds, is a pict- 

ure of happy and refined life that hasj always remained fresh 

with me#  Then there was the old well of delicious water in their 

yard, so grateful to the overheated so^iool boy who watched with 

anxious eye the moment when the old house dog, Bose should be 

chained up.  This dog was a oharacteil in his way.  He kept every 

thing straight about there, he claimed the exclusive jurisdic- 

tion, not only over the premises, but lof the main street in 

front of the house for a space bounded by two crossings, and 

the privilege of escorting every dog vftio passed that way, and 

this was to be done with dignity, and lin order, and woe betide 

the dog who attempted a breach of his |discipline# Fortuné C 

White as he put the Militia officers throu^ their steps across 

the ©Id common, instructing them in tie true military bearing 
..■'■.": 

and step of the soldier.  The old Artillery company of Whitestown 

i 
is one of the military organizations of that period never to 

be forgotteáf with their longtailed cOats reaching down to the 
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plumes tipped v/ith red of home nanufacture, the v/hite goose sup- 

plying the raw niatei'ial.  The rub-a-duh duh and the shrill fife 

v/hich ushered in the da^ on which they were to parade with 

their great bi^^-rhree pounder oannon, their i>arade and thrilling 

advance up the street, upon an iniaginary enemy, the volley from 

the advanced guard and their rapid flank movement in front 

of the Qun, the roar of the Artillery, t?ie sharp and quick order 

to '»change drag ropes," the rapid retreat dovm the street, were 

achievements in military science I have not lived long enour?h 

to forget- 

"^ou v/ill excuse I am sure, this rambling letter- the in- 

cidents related are not intended as a record of historical 

facts, but merely as a test of the raemoray of a school boy of 

more than three quarters of a century back; I could fill pages 

with incidents of that early period. 

?o '7ith f^entiments of the highest respect 

Dr.. ^gg' I  am ^irs 

TTtica One ida Oounty "v^ours 

lUY»-" Horace Capron 
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InJ insertiri^T the i'ollov/ir4.g conuTranícation 

to llr.  Durand referred to above,  i have corrected several errors 

principally  in dates^slight  in themselves but   important as 

facts of history- connected v/ith the  first efforts  to introduce 

the great and at this day most preponderatinf; industry in 

that State- 
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^Vashington, D."^.. 

IT.-^y .?2nd, 167 8 • 

Sir: 

In acknov/ledging the receipt of your letter of toril 16th 

I heg leave to thank you for the request it cont.Tines for "^ny 

ir^forma'ion I might chanoe to give concerning' the early estab- 

lishment of manufactures in '^neida 'lounty, v;ith statistics of 

improvements and progress, names of rjarties interested etc.'* since 

besides Ketnf^"'thus privileged to aid in establishini^ a more cor- 

rect history of the county of n^eida, hy pointing?' out several 

errors in dates that have crept into some of the existinc his- 

tories of that section, the opportunity is happily afforded me 

of doinf^ justice to the memory of tha pioneer in the introduc- 

tion of the most important industries ever developed in the 

Empire State. 

As preliminary to -ihat I n^^ have to offer in regard to 

the introduction of the llanufacturing industries of Oneida Oo- 

I would remark that not being able át the moment to refer to 

manuscript records, I am dependent principally upon memory (v;hich 

runs back to 1806-V) for the establishment of Dates; but as many 

indicents connected with the dai^ning of their industries are in- 

terwoven with events in my life, the dates as herein presented 

may be considered as very nearly correct» 

The first cotton mill erected' in the State of yey/ York 

was the nneida factory established in 1807- This v/as of brick 
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and  stood  in the vicinity of the  site of the present "^orP: üills 

(v/hen I  speak of its being established,   i mean it v^s projected 

and plans  laid, and preparation for the construction of the v/orks 

commenced).       it Vi?as intended for the manufacture of cotton yarn only, 

and  \vQ,Q in operation long before the introduction of the pov/er 

loom.      The originator  of this enterprise v;as Doct»   Seth Capron, 

the father of the v/riter of this letter.      associated ^7ith him 

were Ootinselor C'horaas ?,• Gold  (a prominent   attorney and  subse- 

quently represented that district   in the "f\ational Congress  for 

several terras) •       Theodore f^ill-associaté fitty* with counselor 

Gold- ""Tev/ton T.Tann-Jereniah Van "^ensselaer and  others-    A.bout 

this time "^enj^unin S. 'Talcott then a younf^f; man v.'ho afterv/ards 

established  the York !1i-lls, vms  induced to emigrate from ?.?T;ode 

Island beca^ise  of his knov;ledge  of spinning r^achinery, v/hioh he 

had acquired under Samuel plater.      He bagan with the superinten- 

dence  of the  spinning department,  and in 1809 was appointed 

agent of the mill, which was then in operation.      The yarn spun 

in this mill Vifas sent  into tho surrounding country to be woven 

by hand into a species  of cloth resembling the  Indian ^urrihum of 

that period- a very inferior article.    [This  cloth was three quar- 

ters  of a yard  in v^idth.       The price paid for weaving v;as  from 

three to six cents per running yard  in barter according to the 

weight or thickness of the cloth- T^'any yards of this fabric 

have I  In my boyish amusement hooked up upon the "tenter hooks'* 

in yard folds as it came from the weaver.    As this date neither 
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the cotton-gin nor the cotton picker had "boon intröd-uced into 

general use, although the former was invented as early as 1793, 

and the latter previous to 18094  The cotton came to the factory 

in the seed, and the first step in its raOTUfacture, was to whip 

out the seeds and dust with sticks» 'Phe cotton v;as sprearl upon 

a net work of corn drawn across a frame, in meshes of about an 

inch, the frame helnp: elevated iipon logs some tv;o and a half 

feet from the floor.  Through this net work the seeds ^nd dust 

were beaten into the space belov^ The cotton was then put up 

in bags and given out to the country people to complete the pro- 

cess of detac?iing the seeds and separating; the fibre prepara- 

tory to its v^oing directly to the cards, for váiich labor from 

three to four cents per pnund v/as paid in barter. 

I distinctly recall the occasion of placing the first 

great cotton picker in position in an annex to the main build- 

ing of the One ida "factory- and this was one or two years after 

the mill had been in operation, and the great excitement and en- 

thusiasm produced by the appearance of the fleecy cloud of cot- 

ton as it emerged from the lone? v;ood©n trunk of the machine 

(very different from the present compact picker) and spread it- 

self over the entire room of gauze constructed to receive it* 

The introduction of this inaugnrated a new era in the histoi^ 

of the cotton industry, as did also the cotton gin, and gave 

great impetus to the production of cotton and its manufacture 

in this country. 
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The next cotton factory V7as the ^.apron factoi^r erected 

in the vicinity of ^^ew r^artford, toth of which were estahlished 

by T)oct. Seth Oapron, and in both of ^'iiiich he v/as the lar/^est 

proprietor. Associated with him in this v/ork were Jereniiah 

Van Hensselaer, Asahel Seward and others.  Elisha Oapron 'the fath- 

er of .judge Hapron of r. Y. ), his brother v/ho had raised a com- 

pany for the defence of Sacketts Harbor was for a time associ- 

ated with him in this matter." 

Dr. Bagg states the "Oapron** v;ent into operation in 1814- 

In my letter to T^r. Durant, from \'7hich I have.been quoting, I 

placed the erection of this factory at an earlier period, but 

am now satisfied that he vns  correct- The first pov/er looln for 

weaviîT£? cotton in the State was constructed in the mill by an 

ingenious mechanic from drav;ings made from one he had recently 

inspected in Slaters' factory in l^hode Island, v;liich ^ms I think 

the first succf^ssful pov;er loom ever built in the 'inited states. 

At this T)eriod ^,enjarain S. Walcott who v<ras still of the 

Cneida factory,. comTienced the manufacture of cotton yarn in an 

old wooden buildinr* knovm as t?ie Biit-stone-mi 11 for grinding 

grainv and on v;hich site now stands the IT. York TJ-oper mils. These 

factories then begnn to attract mucji notice, and became a ITecca 

in interest; distinguished people from various parts of the State 

arriving constantly to view their wonderful workings- Amongst 

others from a distance v/ere aovernor Tompkins, and oolonel ^llsha 

Jenkins, lîayor of the City of Albany» and Mr. Francis Bloodgood 
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of Al'bany who came up froni il"ba- 

i3y in their private carriages v;ith tnembers of their families- 

This visit must have occurred in ^"bout the year 1812, as w sis- 

ter has to this day a counterpane in the centre of v;hich  is 

woven the year it v/as manufactured  1812-and  by the same  old 

Scotch v/ea¥er-PÍG by name- vfho Y/as so hiirhly complimented by 

Governor ^hompkins, as v/ill be related further  on. 

Tn  the primitive condition of society at  th?^.t early day 

the arrival of Oeiitleman^s traveling equpage v/as a rare  sight 

and created a CTeat sensation.      ^he lasting impressions made 

upon me- then a lad  of only eipht 9um'-.ers- v/hen these tv;l v/ell 

appointed  travelini^ carriages drove up in front  of my  ^^^ther's 

residence may readily be  imaf:ineà-^ne little occurrence has 

made this  visit  indelible for life- after the horses vmre de- 

tached from the  carriages and placed  in their stalls»  the coach- 

man raised me up and made me insert my finger in a hole directly 

throuéîh the nostril  of the horse, made by the passage of a bulliat 

in a skirmish y/.Uh Indians- 

ITp to th4s period and for  some years  thereafter the pov;- 

er loom for weaving cotton or wool was not in successful oper- 

ation.      It  is true experiments were beinf^ made in this direction 
in 

^^ Samuel 'Blater and others, but as yet none v/ere successful 

working condition in the State of îTev/ Tork- A step had been 

made tov;ards having the weaving done in connection with Oneida 

factory, to superoede th'^. tedious and expensive way of sending 
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it into the  country to *be v/oven "by the farmers v/ives and dau^^h- 

ters-A large building had heen ereotSL- in v^ich were placen a 

number of hand looms; These v/ere operated by expert v;eavers 

brought from :^igland and Gotland, and the v/ork of concertinf^ the 

yarn spun at the Oneida factory into cloth v/as concentrated in 

this biTilding.  Amongst these expert -weavers v^s a Scotchman named 

ttpyett- v/hose sT^ecialty was that of v/eaving cotton counterpanes 

an article much prised by housekeepers, beinf:: both useful and 

ornivnental.  The weavinP: of these counterpanes v/ith liones, Lonbar- 

dy poplars and other fip:íires was at thct time looked upon as a 

v/onderfi-il achievement. On the occasion of the fîovernors visit 

as this v/orkman v/as plying his trade, it became necessary for 

him to replenish his shuttle v;ith a fresh bobbin, in doing this 

he had to suck the thread through the eye of the shuttle. 

The aovernor remarked-'^Ah: 4G that the way you do it?»^ ';''es, rmy 

it please your honor, the poor \7eaver has mans'^ a dry sup,'* v;hich 

apt response elicited from the öist-"n^;uished visitor a douceur 

to the witty v/orkman. 

The novernor left orders for a complete outfit in the 

line of the fic^ared counterpanes for his household, as did '^ol. 

Jenkins and I!r* nloodgood- and I doubt not some of these arricies 

are still in the hands of their descendants. 

The érection of the woolen factory at '^riskany mrist have 

been contemporaneous-or nearly so-v/ith the ^neida cotton fac- 

tory since from the best evidence I can command, work upon the «foi- 
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msr was "bôgun in 1809,  two years before a charter could  "be ob- 

tained frora the Legislature.      It  is to this fact  that the period 

of the commencement, of the work has been by some erroneously 

credited to  ISll-instead of 1809- the actual time of its  inau- 

graration.       In this I am sustained hy the Fon.   J. a,  Dudley.    In a 

paper read before the rev/ York Historical Society in 1851 in 

the 1st. Toi.  of the .^lletin of the American Cleo£>r'.iphical and 

Statistical Society he says "With regard to the trade   (Manufactur- 

ing)   in New York State that the first woolen factory VTB^S built 

by Dr. Beth Oapron in ^neida 'bounty about the year 1809,  and 

shortly afterward sprang up in Hudson, Oolum^oia and other coun- 

ties.      I nov/ quote, from LIr.  ^imon ITewton Dexter- as appears in 

the »rplough the Loom and t:ie A^wil*' published by John *^.  Skinner 

PhiXad-elpMa Vol»2-for 1849-page 229- 

^»(The Or i skany, Manufacturing Company v/as incorporated 

February 16th 1811, with a capital of two hundred thousand dol- 

lar.      2?h0: company In anticipation of an act of incorporation, 

c{ommenc9d. their present, main manufacturing building in the year 

ISlOy oä 107^    at that  early dá^, was considered a very largo plan, 

tï]^t;::lsi thôy erect öd a capital biUlding of brick and stone 

tKree;ßtorl^ besides the basement and attic and filleâ 

it M;th the^^^l^^ that could be obtained. 

. èhis building, was erected upon land v/hloh 7/as purchased 

ï^fiM-lM-^^lB^t^'-. col.  "Gerret G. Lansing near  the Or i skany creek in 

; tíieítoAlof Ä Gñeida county- duriï^ embargo tlises;  and 
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when "m  vi/ere on the eve of a v/ar with Great Britain^*- Dr. Seth 

Oápron an officer of our ^.evolutionary kvmy^  formerly of Gumher- 

iand Hhode laland one of the most enterprising raen of that day, 

twö^ of váiose sons are nov; among the most enterprising men and . 

successful raiahúfactúres in this country first devised the plan 

for commencing this manufactury, and soon enlisted in the patri- 

otic enterprise a great many of the leading men of-the State of 

both the great political parties of that day*  Among the sub- 

acribers to its stock are found the names of Jonas Platt-Thomas 

S. Gold-Nathaniel Williams, Gerret 0. Lansing and his brother, the 

Chancelor, De^itt Clinton, Ambrose Spencer-William G. Tracy-TTev/t on 

Mann, Smith Thompson, Theodore Sill, John Taylor, Francis Bloodgood, 

Stephen Yan lensselaer, Morris S» Miller, Arthur Bréese, Solomon 

Wal cot t, Bli sha Jenkins X-* thus lending their names to v;hat was 

than deemed a great and patriotic enterprise, not in the expect- 

ation of enriching themselves, but in the hope that their exam- 

ple might induce others to embark in like enterprises; thereby 

rendering our country independent of Great Britain at least 

for the clothing with which we were covered." 

»The company commenced the business of manufacturing 

woolen goods immediately and have been steadily moving on from 

that day to this in the production of woolen fabrics, said by 

many to be inferior to none manufactured in this country." 

It is within n^ recollectioh that the satinets made by 

this company have sold for |S.50 per yard by thé case, and re- 
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tailed at the stores in TJtica and "/hitosborough at .?5, per yard»»» 

"In 1812-this company paid for their wool an average 

price of 80-144 cents per pound and in 1814 the average price 

was M,15-The finest grades much higher»»- 

*'The spindles first used in this factory Y/ere brought 

from Bngland." 

"The Oriskany Manufacturing Oorapai^ v/ove the first wool- 

en yarn ever woven in a "power loom" in the United states. (Phis 

was a narrow loom for cassimeres made ay the Oneida Cotton 

factoiy in 1818 and started by Tilliam Crraham, an accomplished 

weaver and excellent man"- 

"The price paid at that day for good slubbers was fifty 

dollars per month"- 

"We paid at that day Is 6d per pound for spinning yarn 

after It had been slubbed, we now pay I-I-2 cents per pound for 

splïmîng and dispense with the slubbing altogether which was a 

very expensive operation^« 

"The first Agent upon the ground was Hoi. ferret Or*  Lan- 

sing a continental Officer whose memory will alv;ays be> green in 

the recolleotion of all those vdio had the happiness to call 

him friend. The second was Doot. Set Capron whose memory will 

alv/ays be embalmed in the recollection of all who knew him^. 

The Tîdn. George '7» LOïiî^ in his address before the man- 

ufactures in New York in 1882, uses this language- "Boot. Seth 

Oanron of Oneida county-irnxjorted sheep at fabulous prices, erect- 
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ed the first mill in their country in 7/hich v/oolen froo^s -were 

manufactured by nachinery, and laid the foundation of the large 

woolen interest in thia State"- 

In Mrs. Lambas great "Histoiy of We?; York"- page    will 

be found a full corroborât ion of all that has heretofore been 

said or written- 

It all goes to confirm the statements made by me in my 

letters to Mr. Durant and to Hr» Bagg of IJtica of the Oneida 

?rist<*^rical Society- That the Oriskany factory v/as inaugurated 

in 1809-  Although Mr» Dexter places the erection of the build- 

ing in 1810•  Yet every practical man raust perceive that the 

arrangements for carrying out a work of this magnitude under the 

then existing condition of the country could never have been 

consummated and the building erected in one year- I have no 

hesitation in hazarding the assertion, the whole arrangements 

for this great work- for the time- was commenced and well advanc- 

ed in 1809- 

The first importation into Oneida County of Herino 

^heep must have been at a very early period, and soon after the 

Oriskaoy woolen factory was projected, since the factory was 

mainly dependent upon the Mount Merino Association for its sup- 

ply of v;ool#  This Ass oi cat i on originated with m^i  father, with 

whom were associâted-Thomas ?.*,  Gold, ïïev/ton Mann, Thaddens B» 

Wajceman, Öol»^^^^E^^ The Capital stock of the 

iörSäpciatira of tîae sheep were Imported from 
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Spain at fabulous prices* |1000, was paid for a single buck-»^Don 

Pedro»», and like price for another ^»Bon Carlos»*, v/hile f600 v?as 

the price each of several other sheep on "board at place of 

shipment.  Taking into consideration the large price jpaid for 

a single sheep, cost of attendance, risk by sea and land, and the 

time required to place the stock in One ida county, under the 

then existing circumstances, it will be readily seen th^t the 

importation of wool producinf? animals i«as no trifling underta- 

king*  During the war with England and the Embargo, however, the 

enterprise v;as exceedingly remunerative« 

The sheep of this association were bred and cared for 

on farms belonging to Doct. Seth Oapron in the tov/nship of Deer- 

field, directly across the lííohawk river from the Oriskany fac- 

tory, and after the most approved methods«  They v/ere separated 

into small flocks-of say 100 each- In 7/inter shelter was pro- 

vided for them, and every convenience for feeding &, while the 

arrangements for the care of the ewes and young lambs in the 

early spring were perfect.  In summer the pastures v/ere subdi- 

vided to allow frequent changes, which ^«rats considered to be verjr 

important for the health of the stock. 

The spring washing of the sheep before shearing took 

place in the Mohav/k river, and well do I remember this operation. 

At the shearing time every regard'was had to exactness of de- 

tail. ^The fleeces were graded according to fineness, the quality 

being rated as half-threequarters-seven eighths, to full bloolîed; 
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it was then tagged and rolled carefully and sent to the facto- 

ry to be manufactured into broadcloths, cassimeres and satinets. 

"Hhe value of it was from nine to ten shillings--T'ev; York cur- 

rency-per pound; satinets brought .fS. 50 to $7*00, and broadcloths 

from ten to fifteen dollars per yard, I notice that I'lr. S. N. Dex- 

ter places the prices of v;ool as somev/hat lov/er, but that was 

at a later period- The prices I have named were the records 

of the association, shown to have been received. 

These prices, of course, made the investments of the Fount 

T'erino Association and factory a paying institution, particu- 

larly so during the war and continuance of the embargo; but on 

the establishment of peace^ and the opening of our ports, the 

Introduction of foreign v/oolens soon so materially reduced the 

demand for domestic productions that the wool produced by the 

association could find no market.  As a natural result the fac- 

tory discontinued its operations, ^oo 7/ell do I remember this 

melancholy period, and especially the sad sequel, v;hich was the 

killing of some tv/o thousand costly sheep for their pelts; their 

fleeces not paying the expense of their keepin^^:. 

^ rhe follov/in¿^ amusing incident in connection v;ith the 

first importation of Merino sheep may. not be out of place in 

this ; narrât i ve • 

.  Gounsèlor Oold, Colonel ^îllisha Jenkins and "Or. napron had 

each: imported from 3iain a full blooded Merino ram. On their 

arrivai, at Ihitesboro-Oounselor Gold had his fine tíyck placed 
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arid of which he was quite, proud.  At the time ITr* Fev/ton Mann, a 

near neighbor, , had a cosset sheep;  ^rhough very tame, the pet 

v;as exceedingly troublesome, frequently trespassing' ^ipon the 

Counselors grounds.  Complaints had often been made to !.'^r* rann 

of the depredations of his sheep^ vfhen  finally he v/as informed 

that the 'Counselor intended to kill the favorite should it 

again be found trespassing on his premises. 

î-îr. Mann sent v;ord for the Counselor to carry out his 

'intentions v/ithout hesitation»  LIr. f^old's coachman Toney, es- 

pied a sheep in the yard, when without waiting to investigate, 

he informed the Counselor of the fact. "Shoot him, Toney-* said 

I'^r. Gold, ?/hérei7pon the coachman seii^ed his gun, and, taking de- 

liberate aim, according to the emphatic directions of his employ- 

er, blazed av/ay.  The explosion over, l.!r. '"[ann v/as sujiimoned to re- 

move the dead body of his pet, when lo¿ the troublesome animal 

WÇIS found uninjured, and followed its master to viev/ the victim 

of the:too zealous Toney, v^o had killed the Counselor's thous- 

and dollar ram. 

I am Sir, Very 

?,e spec t fully, 

Horace oapron. 
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Referring to niy l?ather*s record it v/ill be seen that 

the period of his greatest prosperity was during the first 

tv/enty years of this Oontury- \'/hen through an extensive practice 

of his profession he had accurnulated v;hat at that time was con- 

sidered a great fortune, and embarked the \^ole of it in the 

patriotic effort to place upon a perîïianent basis in his adopt- 

ed state, those great co!nmercial and manufacturing interests, 

v/hich were to underlie and forra the basis of its future pros- 

perity- It was during this period that this enterprise had ri- 

sen to its highest point of success, and had fallen to its lowest 

depression; swept as by a typhoon, which followed upon the open- 

ing of the ports to the free admission of all foreign manufao- 

tured articles; on the declaration of peace with areat Britain, 

\and the removal of the Embargo- 

It v/as during that successful period in my Father's af- 

fairs, that my three older brothers were receiving their Colle- 

giate education, of which I was necessarily deprived, and forced 

to content myself vnth an Academical course intended as pre- 

paratory to enterin^".^ West Point, where my older brother who 

graduated in 1821 v^as assigned to duty in that institution as 

assistant in Infantry ^^actios. 

Having failed in obtaining this appointment I very nat- 

urally drifted into the manufacturing business in which my 

father and oldest brother were quite extensively engaged; tak- 

itig m^  first lessons in the mills at Waiden.. 
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The  factories at MattesA^n lijohess county under the pro- 

prietorship of the <3cheiiks-Pet©r H^ and A'braham, had risen to 

great eminence at that period,,and v;ere ranked as the largest 

and best appointed ryiills in the orïuntry, and affording great 

inducements for obtaining a more thorough Imowledge in the busi- 

ness in all its branches- Through the friendly relations ex- 

isting betv;een my father and the ^chenks, T obtained the privi- 

lege of pursuing a rather independent course for acquiring a 

thorough knovdedge of all the different branches, from the con- 

struction of Mills and the necessary machinery, and operating 

them in the most efficient manner•  ?or these privileges I v;as 

to pay a bonus of f.500 per year, and my ov,Ta expenses. A thorough 

devotion to the study of mechanics, drafting of patterns, compu- 

ting estimates of costs for construction- and making plans for 

the building of factories; I soon made j!)yself familiar v/ith the 

buisiness» 

'The Messrs Schenks had become so well satisfied with 

my proficiency in all these matters, that v/hen in 18S9, they 

were applied to by the wealthy house of James k*  Buchanan i^ Oo. 

of Baltimore Md. for a suitable person to take charge of their 

large establishment on the Öunpowder river at Warren, Baltimore 

OD* Md# they recommended me for-the position« This establishment 

consisted of two large factories for the manufacture of cloth 

for calicoes and also extensive wokks for printing the same; 

an entirely new business in the United states.  A large force 
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Of operatives, some. tv;elv© himdred, were employed in these dif- 

ferent works, and a population corresponding in extent v/ho v/ere 

dependent upon it, and occupying tenements belonging to the firm. 

It xvas thought to be a heavy responsibility to place in 

the hands of a mere youth, but the confidence of the Hessrs. 

Schenk overcame all objections, and I was engaged at wh-'it was 

deemed at that time a very large salary (#1800. per annxîm)- '^wo 

years experience satisfied all parties, that the confidence 

placed in my abilities was fully justified, for in that time 

the production from these works, from the same machinery and a 

largely reduced force, v/as more than doubled*  "î^lverything bid 

fair for a continued success, when suddenly, in one night, one of 

the largest T;!ills, and the whole printing works were reduced to 

ruins by fire, the origin of x^hich was never ascertained. These 

works not having been insured to any extent, were never restored. 

Phe one Mill was kept running, but not justifying my remaining 

there, I accepted an offer fr'M the Messrs Williams cf Baltimore 

to take charge of their v;orks on the little Patuxent river, out 

on the road from Baltimore to Washington-called the Savage fac- 

tory, at a largely increased salary. 

; :  This was a large establi?shment of several, thousand spin- 

diès> ä^ several hundred looms, about the capacity of oiie of 

theÉom      Of that day*  It had been constructed upon a 

plan similar to many erected in TTew Sîngland at an earlier pe- 

rïodî, hávii^^^ overhead with a complex arrange- 
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ment of cross slaaftlng and cog wheels most bewilderiiag to be- 

hold; a system expensive to keep in repair^ shutting ont the 

light, and consuming the power nnnecessarily; it had been super- 

seded in all Uew Ycrfe by a much more simple and ji;idicions sys- 

tem for transmitting motion by straps, dispensing with all those 

complexities ©f cross shafting, cog wheels, etc. 

It was the desire of the Messrs Williams, that the whole 

of this should be tafeen out, and the new system introduced if 

it could be accomplished without stopping the works, which would 

scatter the work people, and be very expensive and troublesome 

to bring them together again*  This was a very difficult thing 

to do - Yet it was done, and every machine in that large mill was 

shifted in its position, like the wheeling into linlf of a reg- 

iment of soldiers from a column, by companies«  It was not only 

done, but done without any decrease in the daily production; and 

the annual production from the works in the years following was 

tripled with slight increase of cost- Many years of subsequent 

experience in constructing and operating factories has con- 

vinced lae that this was a most creditable work at any period 

iof life and expe^     of any laan* 

The se various successes had brought me into notice among 

the most prominent men not previously familiar, or personally 

interested in manufact^^   . 

> In 1833-S4r whilst the Baltimore and wshington Bail 

ïôàa tms beii^ const3^^    through the neighborhood- not much 
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OTer a mile distant from iriy residence a,t the Savage, a large 

body of Irisîi laborers concentrated upon a deep cut«  There 

were otlier similar gatherings not more than three or four miles 

distant in both directions of the line- a more disorderly or 

desperate set of men could not be scared up \n any part of the 

world- lurders amongst themselves were almost of daily occur- 

enoe*  The police of the neighborhood were set at defiance« A 

reign of terror existed throughout the whole surrounding coun- 

try- îfo one thought of passing to a neighboring friend's house 

without going thoroughly armed-barns and out houses were fired, 

houses robbed and persons attempting to aid the civil author- 

ities in their efforts to arrest the perpetrators of these vile 

murderst were notified of their danger, by finding the shape of 

a coffin "apon the walk in front of their houses. At last one 

of the principal contractors for work, who employed a large 

iiâiig was involved in difficulty with his mithf and the result 

wa* that one morniug his body was found lying outside of his 

Kotise mangled almost beyond recognition» îhis roused the whole 

Qoimtl^i^  Î 'i^sis  amongst those designated for the same treatment. 

Fîhâing no one willing to lead in organizing a force to put an end 

to this shocking condition of things-çamilies were rendered 

miïèîable % apprehension-^ undertook the responsibility, and 

guéëtly älsp^ to all the leiading gentlemen 

wíjthíti mli^s átot^ they were requested to meet at izy residenee 

¿t: a ¿öi^aiÄ^^^d  äifHtöd to the teeth» 
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Soiae sixty 0f the most resolute gentlemen responded to 

the cail#  It was considered a rather hazardous more, as they 

were a desperate set, armed with pistols, gun, scythes, even the 

spokes of their cart wheels were converted into most formidahle 

weapons by having large spikes of iron inserted in the end* 

Just as darkness commenced, the order to mount v;as issued 

and under my command a march was commenced for the capture of 

the murderers of the poor fellow Watson- Our approach was so 

quiet and orderly, that we had surrounded the houses in v/hich 

we had ascertained the real culprits lived, before they were 

aware of our presence«  They were soon Jerked from their bunks 

into the open air, and were securely tied and mounted on some 

of their own horses, and on their way to Jail- Others were also 

captured as witnesses, and a general demolition of their shan- 

ties followed- 

For this, as the Governor of the state, Philip Francis 

îhomas- was pleased to denominate-gallant act, i was honored by 

àaa appointment upon his Staff as Major of the S2nd Regiment M. M. 

e^Ältsion, which is still in nor possession dated August 7th 

. Í8^/y>-'■■; 

Our troubles did not end here•  The indignation felt 

along the whole line covering several thousand desperate men, 

tfereatened destruction to the whole country, and for a time no 

oiie knew what to expect »next«  This condition of affairs could 

not be endw   The Governor then called upon me to raise anoth- 
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êr voltuiteer forcôi to whlob VB,S  added a troop of cavalry from 

the city of Baltimore- Learning of these preparations, the whole 

or larger portion of these desperadoes had collected in a hody 

resolved upon resisting by force of arms every attempt to ar- 

rest one of their nnmber- The force thus collected v/as estiisa- 

ted to be about 1200 to 2000, armed v/ith every kind of weapon 

and threatening vengestnce upon the whole neighborhood- !,!y total 

force was less than two hundred, but they were not men to be 

trifled with»  Ascertaining from scouts the exact position of 

this body of scoxmdrelst it was determined to charge upon them- 

Approaching them cautiously, the bugle sounded the charge, and 

we rode down upon them shouting and firing* As we approached, 

they broke for the swamps in every direction, some three hun- 

dred of them were out off and captured, and then the lines were 

swept for miles up and down the road.  Thus ended the second 

grand rail road riot»  Soon afterwards new men oameupon the 

work, but a more peaceful neighborhood throughout the balance 

of the time could not be desired- Por this act the Governor 

promoted me to a Colonel*s Conaaission dated March 18th 1885- 

Both Commissions now head the line of my Military appointments, 

both state and by the aeneral Government« 
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HOUÎPELIER 

Equally distant between the tiffo cities of Washington and 

Baltimore-this-at that time-raagnifioent loansion, built of briok 

broiight from Holland, still stands, but not as then surrounded 

by a retinue of servants, and the resort of the wealtl^r and ar- 

istooratlc population of Maryland and Virginia.  The greater 

portion of this once numerous and wealthy family are gone; a 

few of the descendants still live, but scattered beyond the poss- 

ibility of ever being again united•  The great war of the Hebell- 

ion, swept away what there was reinaining of the best population 

of this part of the State.  fhe greater portion of the faintly 

-indeed all of it with the exception of ay own iiamediate por- 

tion- were largely Interested in slaves, and of course they went 

into the Rebel ranks to protect their property in slaves- and 

came o.ut of the war shorn of everything- 

The Snowden fainily come  originally from scales to the 

united States in the 17th Century- The first naaaes Richard, the 

first, settled upon a tract held by his son Richard the second- 

containing 10,500 acres«  The date of thé deed was August the 

lst«1686»  It was called "Robin "Hood's Forest", and lay princi- 

pally aroxind the head of South River, in inne Arundel County, 

Maryland« Richard the 2nd added largely to this tract by pur- 

chase In Prince Georges County, across the Patttzent river* 

it was the first Richard who built the Birmingham Manor house- 

just across the Patuxant river from Montpelier- in 1690- the 
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brick and necessary trimmings for the mansion were brought from 

England.  ifear the Birmingham Manor house and near the patuxent 

river may now be seen the remains of the first iron worlds ever 

estábil shed in Maryland; large trees are growing upon these 

ruins, or were v/hen last seen by the writer«  it was built by 

Richard the Srd, son of Bichard the 2nà#  fhe old mansion called 

Birmingham is now occupied by a descendant of Richard the Srd» 

It is a remarkable fact that the period when the fur- 

nace was in operation the Patuxent river was navigable for 

large ships as far up as Queen Ann, and the pig iron made at 

these works 28 miles above, was sent down that river in flat 

bottomed boats to be shipped at Queen Ann«  And now the stream 

has become so clogged by fallen trees, and debris brought down 

in time of freshets, that a canoe could not be floated, 

H i chard the fourth son of Hichard the 3rd- married twice» 

His first wife was a Miss Cole, by whom he had several children. 

She died and he married Elizabeth Thomas, December 19th, 1717, 

and by her had seven children,  Thomas was the oldest surviving 

son of this union*  He married Mary Wright, daughter of Henry 

WSright of whom little is known, beyond the fact, that he came to 

this oolmtry when a boy, and for a long time received a large 

annuity, with manyt rich presents, but from whom, it was never as- 

certained, 

This Henry Wright was born in England, he married Miss 
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Spriggs who died leaving a daughter Mary, who married Thoinas 

Snowden of Richard; they left a young daughter who was brought 

up at Hontpelier by her uncle Major Thomas Snowden, and married 

John Chew Thonias-M*C»-who was notorious as the Federal Congress- 

man who broke the long tie in Congress in 1801, by voting for the 

democratic candidate-Thomas Jefferson for the Presidency, vs» 

Aaron Burr- It was this act which broke up the Federal party. 

Major Thomas Snowden of Montpeller-received his title 

as Major for services in the Army  of the Revolution- He was 

born in 1751, he married a great heiress-Miss Ann Bidgley- 

Ke died in 1808^ and his wife in 1804» 

Their issue was-Hichard-Thomas-Mary and îTicholas# All 

but Thomas married and had issue- 

Tjbmas-died a bachelor at his country seat gummerville 

.-on South River- 

Hary-married Kon# j, C» Herbert-M.C. 

They left a large number of children, but i believe at 

this time there are none living»  A few of their grand children 

are-but I hear nothing of them- 

Richard-married and had numerous children; he lived and 

died many years since at his country seat in Prince Georges 

county- The old mansion still stands, but in a dilapidated con- 

dition; he was a very aristocratic gentleman- and sported his 

coach and four until his death» 
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One of his sonsr-Thomas-married a Miss Nichols of Bal- 

timore- Siiö was for some time the "belle of that city-An ele- 

gant 7/oman in every respect- Their residence was Fairlj^d^ 

Anne Aï^îidel County- not far from Birmingham; She died in 1845- 

he in 1850-they had several children, all of whom are dead- 

Ella Ella married Arthur Snov/den* 

One of the daughters of Richard, married Henry Pair- 

fax, Lord Fairfax as he was called- a direct descendant of Lord 

Fairfax- Another daughter yoBj^TtBirU^-^  John Oontee-one of the 

most wealthy Planters in the State- 

Major Nicholas Snowden, the youngest son of Major (Thom- 

as Snowden, who occupied the Mansion house and estate of Mont- 

palier in Prince Georges County, Md. wnd who was the father of 

Louisa ii-^aç?- first wife-was born at Montpelier October 21st 

1786-he married at Poxbury Mills-Eliaabeth Warfield Thomas- 

daughter of Samuel and Aññie Thomas, October 7th-18e6-he died 

March 8th,1831, he resided at Montpelier until the day of his 

death- his wife Elizabeth subsequently erected a new house 

called Afóndale- a beautiful residence still- Montpelier was 

surrendered to her second daughter who married Doct# Theoäove 

Jenkins, who died there, leaving several children, three of which 

are now living»  The mother died in 1883- 

gßn Elizabeth-the oldest daughter of îTicholas married 

twicé-*by her first Husb^id ?• lU  Hall- to whom she was married 

September 28rà 1928 she had two children-prancis and Elisabeth- 
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FraiÄ is still llTiiîg, Elizabeth died some years since as the 

wife of Richard Hill-leaving several children« 

The second husband of inn Elizabeth was Charles Hill- 

married October 4th 1836- at her honie at Montpelier-She died 

July 15th 1847 leaving numerous offspring- 

Thomas J- of Nicholas, born February 12th 1810, died at 

Magnolia, Florida, July 3d,.18S5, 

Louisa T- of Nicholas, born at Montpelier, June 3rd 1811- 

married Horace Capron June 5th 1834-died March 27th 1849, 

juliaaa-born at Montpelier July 28th 1813, married Doot« 

Theodore Jenkins June 23rd-1835-he died at Montpelier during 

the rebellion-hls sons were in the Confederate Arny- the oldest 

ivas killed- Juliana died in 188¿-leaving two daughters and one 

son now living at Laurel• 

Adeline, born at Montpelier October 19th 1814, married 

Cûl# W.W.W.Bowie of Prince George's County, 1st September 1836- 

died January 1864- She had eleven children- Walter,who was a 

Captain in Mosby's Guerrillas, in the confederate Serviceij was 

fcilied on a raid into his own state October 15th 1864. Two 

others died early-Thomas Richard was drowned in an heroic 

attempt to save a companion June 20th 1853* 

Henry Bruce fought on the side of the Confederacyt 

Married Alice    November 4th, 1872. 

T5mily died in infancy. The other daughters married well. 

Eeginald married Miss Blanch Crouch, has three children. 
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Sdward Snovrâen- son of Hicholas, torn October 29tli 1816, 

Married Mary Thomas Warfield-daxighter of Doot, Gustavus Warfield 

June 29th 1641-are still living, m  issue. 

De Wilton Snowden-of Nicholas, horn August 19th 1818- 

Married Einma 0* Oapron, niece of Col, Horace Capron, March 8th, 1839. 

She died at Laurel Maryland, leaving several children- 

Henry-of Hicholas-born September 29th-ie20* Married April 

27th 1847 Mary C#       Second niarriage to Miss 

now living in Baltimore^ 

Eli2a-of ÎTicholas-born April 8th 1822-Entered George- 

tOTm Convent in 1847-still living- 

Bmily Boseville-of Mcholas-born June 24th 1824 at Mont- 

pelier* Married Charles 0» Hill son of her oldest sister*s second 

husband} she is still living, with several children-her husband 

died 1880-or thereabouts- 

Ficholas-of iricholas-born April 7th 1828- Married Hen- 

rietta Stabler daughter of William and Deborah Stabler-he was 

killed as a Confederate Captain near Harrison Burgh Ta. Jane 6th 

1862, 

Arthur Monteith-youijgest son of Nicholas-born December 

SOth 1880- Was Surgeon in the Confederate A^my-he was drowned 

in the Chesapeak Bay August 28th 1869, fell overboard from Stea.-B 

mer   He iwas twice married; his first wife was Ella-daugh- 

ter of Thoïcas Snowden of Pairland-seoond cousin- Married May 

■'9th 1857^ His second wife was Miss Mary Yause of Virginia» 
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Married 2nà of July 1866-fíe left one son l5y his last wife- 

Mr s • Elizabeth Snowdien, wife of îTicholas and mother of 

these twelve children, was a "beauty in her time, and retained 

rauch of her youthful looks to her dying day-light hair-blue 

eyes'-delicate and syinmetrioal figure- She was a Friend or Quaker- 

ess- Educated, refined, and possessed of many noble qualities^ 

and of indomitable energy, and great firmness- This was often 

tried and she was alv/ays equal to the occasion- One when 

there was a great rising amongst the negroes, in the time when 

îTat Turner created so much furor- and again during the great 

rail road riots on the Baltimore and Ohio Bail Road branch to 

Washington, when her home was threatened, and lives of her fam- 

ily endangered- '»The time when Ool. Horace Capron of Laurel so 

energetically quelled the outbreak,(I am nov; quoting from the 

family frenealogioal record), it was Yevy  severe indeed»^- 

It Locust Grove, Prince Georges County, stands a costly 

Monument to Adeline Bowie, wife of Col. W#W,W.Bowie- and in the 

old family burying ground of the Snowden's at Birmingham Manor 

another to the memory of Louisa T. Capron-each erected by the 

husbands- 

It was Louisa T# Snowden of this family to whom I was 

married on the fîth day of June 1834- which will explain the 

reasons for my recording so extensively the record of this fam- 

ily- 

Montpelier, the residence of my father,in law, was prob- 
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ably bullt by Richard the 4th of the family, as the first notice 

of it AS: I find it in the family records was in 1751- it v/as 

on the Great Post road between the north and the south before 

the Turnpike road was constructed.  !ï?his-at that time-magnifi- 

cent Mansion, was built of brick brought from Holland- it still 

stands, but not, as then, surrounded by a retinue of servants; 

the resort of the wealth and aristocracy of Maryland and 7ir- 

ginia- 

General Washington with his staff made many calls, and 

was always welcomed whether they were hurried day calls, or 

for night accomodations.  Many interesting anecdotes are treas- 

ured up in the family, connected with this old manor house, which 

would fill a volume» Unbounded hospitality was a prevailing 

characteristic of this whole family, which continued until long 

after ms- first acc^uaintanoe with it in 1833- i have nyself 

witnessed that house filled to its utmost capacity for a week 

at a time-numbering with their servants, from twenty to thirty 

persons- carriage horses, and servants, horses in proportion- 

Gay old times along about the Christmas hblidays- 

I will relate but one of the many anecdotes of these early 

days -   At the period referred to - the early part of this 

present century and latter portion of the previous, it was uni- 

versally the custom for the gentlemen of Maryland to travel on 

horse back, with their servants, in fact at that period there 

was no other way that a journey could be made, exöei)t in their 
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O'wn family carriage over the worst possible roads- This old 

Mansion being upon the great thorotichfare between the north 

and south-long before the Baltimore and Washington turnpike 

was oonstructed-Hjany took advantage of its well knov/n hospital- 

ity; a gentleman from Virginia well mounted and accompanied by 

his body servants arrived in Washington en-route for Baltimore- 

and being a stranger to that part of the country, laade inquiry 

as to the best stopping place on the route-the distance being 

greater than he desired to ride in one day over that bad road- 

he was informed (by some wag-most likely) that Major Snowden's 

was the most noted, and where he would be most satisfactorily 

entertained»  It so happened that on that day the Ladies of the 

Caton family, the most aristocratic in Hflaryland were expected 

at Montpelier» and extra preparations were being made to receive 

them- Other persons from the near neighborhood were invited to 

meet them, so that when this gentleman arrived, he v/as supposed 

by the servants to be one of the invited guests- and it excited 

no comments either with the Lady of the mansion or the servants- 

Biding up to the front of the mansion he dismounted, and taking 

Ixis saddle bag upon his arm, entered the mansibn» and requested 

to be shown a room, enquiring at the same time the hour for 

dinner« 

In due time Major Snowden, who had been riding out to 

some part of his plantations had returned, and being informed of 

the arrival of a gentleman-stranger to the serVants-had dressed 
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himself for dinner, and was standing at the foftt of the stairs 

in readiness to i»ôceive him and introduce him to his ^ests, 

supposing him to be some old friend, and was surprised to meet 

an entire stranger- The gentleman on his part, was equally sur- 

prised at the array of so many persons, evidently of the higher 

classes-was much confused; it was évident to him that there was 

a misunderstanding sometere, remarked to Major Snov/den, in ex- 

planation of his unexpected visit, that on his arrival in Wash- 

ington he made inquiry for the hest house of entertainment on 

his way, and was informed that Major Snowden*s-about half the 

distance would be found unexceptionable accomodation- The 

Major recognized the joke, and after some explanations, gave 

him hearty welcome.  This chance meeting brought together two 

estimable gentlemen who subsequently became fast ffiends^ 
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On the death of liTicholas SnoMen in 1831-the estate gf 

Montpeller-comprising at that time ahout 14^000 acres was suh- 

divided amongst his children into portions of equal value ac- 

cording to appraisement, but varying in quantity- To n^ wife 

Louisa was assigned the Bank Quarter place of about 500 acres, 

so named on account of the bank of Iron ore it contained» There 

was still an undivided portion lying along the Big patuxent 

Hiver (this river being the dividing line between the two coun- 

ties of Anne Arundel and Prince Georges) principally in prince 

Georges County, containing about one hundred acres, and embraced 

the fine water power on which the Laurel factory was subsequent- 

ly built- 

in 1836, having fulfilled my ei^agement with the Messrs 

Williams at the Savage, I commenced the erection of these works, 

having purchased from the heirs their interest, and organized a 

Company, in which several of them were interested'. 

The first bribes for the construction of these works 

were made in the Spring of that year«  The Stone Mansion house- 

now standing-a small grist and saw mill, with a few log tene- 

DBnts comprised all there was of value upon what nov/ comprises 

the flourishing village of Laurel- 

It was this work, together with my improvements at the 

Warren and the Savage, which gave the first impulse to the Man- 

ufacturing interests in Maryland- as did my subsequent improve- 

ments of the worn out lands whish surrounded this settlement, 
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that of Agriculturet lifting both from that condition of apathy, 

and wastefulness equally observable in each; and inspiring a 

spirit of enterprise and improvement before unlmovm in that 

State, the effect of which 7/as not confined to that State alone 

but its influence was felt in other more Southern States, as 

njay be traced through the columns of the press throughout the 

country, of the period, from vhich I shall freely quote in the 

progress of these Memoirs. 

The less visible and consequently less Icnown effects of 

all this work was the advancement of individuals to positions 

of trust and wealth, some of whom have since, and do now, occupy 

high places in the gift of the Government, and many families now are 

rolling in wealth, whose parents were apprentices or overseers, 

in some of the many works of nay creating,  T*wo certainly 

have honored their State in the Senate of the united States- 

others have greatly aided it by the erection of vast works, 

giving employment to thousand s•   The very men who created 

the magnificent works along the falls above the city of Balti- 

more, received their education, and their first start in life 

in works of my creating» 

I have lived to see this all forgotten-as did my jiather 

(who was in reality the originator of the Llanufacturing indus- 

try, which has done more than all else to build up that Bsapire 

State) live to íind others, rising up to claim the honor to which 

he was justly entitled, and it was not until I, his only living 
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son» by dint of perseverance in looking up historical data- raked 

off the ashes from his memory, and "brought into light the true 

record of his works, and stanxped them indisputably upon the 

pages of history^ 

In my own time I have lived to recognixe the truthful- 

ness of the trite sayin^c that- 

'♦The evil that men do, lives after them. 

The gootf ii oft interred with their bones'% 

I have sat amidst an assemblage of the Scientific work- 

ers in Agriculture of the present age, and listened to an able 

paper upon the subject of the "renovation of worn out lands in 

Maryland, Virginia and other southern states-in which the gentle- 

man, to prove the correctness of his argument, quotes my work of 

40 years and more, back, yea, w  very words as published by the 

press throughout the country at the time-without giving the 

name, and there was not a man in that assemblage-if I except the 

presiding officer-who knew that the man who did that work near- 

ly half a century since, and under whose administration the very 

building under the roof of which they were assembled, was erect- 

ed, was sitting in their midst, and he took care to keep that knowledge. 

to himself« 

It is from the press of that early period that I shall 

new quote extensively to sustain what I have said or may say, 

of nçr early works-tracing them thereby to the present day- 
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In 1845, I find an article in the Ainerlcan Farmer pub- 

lislied in Baltimore headed "A visit to the Laurel factory and 

farm^S which attracted considerable attention and many coniments 

by the press; amongst other visitors was the lid it or, John S*  Skin- 

ner, publisher of "The Plough, the Loom and the Anvil"- in Phil- 

adelphia, who urged me strongly to overcome B^jr repugnance to 

appearing in the public press.  This brought from me my first 

letter upon the subject of the "improvement of the worn out 

lands in Maryland and Yirginia'*.  It was dated Laurel factory. 

Prince Seorge's County, Md« and it appeared, in the iunerican Far- 

mer for June 1847-page 9-   This was the starting point for a 

long and spirited controversy upon this all absorbing question- 

criticisms upon îay systera-which was called the »High pressure 

system" in contradistinction to the "Old pield system", a Virgin- 

ia gentleman of the old school taking up the "gauntlet over 

the cognomen of "A Learner"-!ronically-who preferred the sedge 

fields to the gorgeous coloring of emerald green of this new 

light- 

Perhaps as correct and concise a way of showing in its 

true character the practical ?/orkings of this new light sys« 

tern will be to quote from the press of that period the follov/- 

ing abstract from a communication which appeared in the A^ieri- 

can Farmer published in Baltimore for AtJgust 1845-page 36- 
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"In 1836, a period of only nine years. Col* Capron oame 

into the possession of the farm on which the Laurel factory is 

estahlished; it is situated aljout midway between Baltimore and 

Washington ahout a half mile to the right of the Washington 

Rail Eoad.  Like many other old Maryland farms, v/hen it came 

into Col» Capron*s possession it was worn ont.  its fields hav- 

ing heen robbed of their fertility by successive crops of to- 

bacco and corn unaided by manure« To  speak the sober languages 

Of truth, the farm was then only valuable for its fine water 

power.  Since then, however, bjr dint of perseverance, by the use 

of various fertilizers, and judicious culture, he has covered 

these recent sterile acres with verdure so rich, as to give as- 

surance that the soil in gratitude for the kindly interest of 

its present owner, is about to return to those 7/onted capacities 

which marked its virgin powers. 

■ Though the culture of the earth was a secondary consid- 

eration v/ith Col. Capron, the attention he has thus far bestowed 

upon it has notably served to improve the general aspect of the 

beautiful Village which he has, in so short a period, brought in- 

to existence, and we have no doubt,, that the good example which 

he has set-the evidence he has afforded of the facility, by good 

culture, with which the earth may be restored to fruitfulness- 

will exert a most beneficial influence upon its nelghbors-for 

such successes as have attended his efforts, cannot fail to 

excite a spirit of laudable ambition amongthem'». 
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"Beside the ma:asion house in which Col« Capron resides 

which is situated upon an eminence, surrounded by a fine lawn, 

filled with ornamental trees, shrubbery and flowers, he has erect- 

ed 50 blocks of two story stone and brick houses, each compe-' 

tent for four families*  To each, there is attached a vegetable 

garden in the rear, with a beautiful yard in front, tastefully 

laid out in parterres of choice flov;ers«  These houses acconmo- 

date a population of 2000 souls, all of v/hom derive support from 

Col» Oapron's factories-where from 700 to 800 find both con- 

stant and lucrative employment, a large portion of whom are 

females*  That those who labor for him may not be without the 

means of intellectual, moral, and religious instruction. Col* Capron 

has erected a school house, which he has provided at his own ex- 

pense 7/ith a competent teacher-here the children receive their 

education gratuitously, while their parents and other relatives 

are liberally paid for their work in the factories and shops- 

A Catholic Chapel, a Methodist Meeting Rôuse»^( and^:subsequently 

Mrs. capron, aided by a few of her friends, has erected a stone 

Étructure for an Episcopal Church, of fair proportions and taste- 

ful architecture-all of which are v/ell attended on the Sabbath"- 

&c <!cC- 

Again taken from sn  article published in the American 

Farmer July 1848-Yol.4th-page Bth-headed "A visit to Col. oapron's 

Farm-« The hame of Col. Capron of laurel. Prince Georges County, is 

as familiar to Agricultural readers throughout the country as 
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the names of their immediate neighbors-for although he has not 

gained a reputation in the battlefield, amidst blood and carnage 

-amidst the groans of the wounded, and dying-although he has 

won no laurels at the price of a mother's, sister's, or a widow's 
the 

tears, he .has earned those which are richer and more price- 

less, because they are achieved in the peaceful pursuits of the 

farmer - because they were gained in meritorious and sucoessf^il 

efforts to improve lands which had been deprived of every ves- 

tige of fertility^ and which had long since been consigned to 

that cheerless fate "Old Fields*' the lot of thousands and tens 

of thousands of acres of the once fruitful soils of Maryland, 

as well as those of the other old States of the Tjnion- 

We have thus alluded to Col» Oapron, with the view of introducing 

to our patrohSf the result of our observations which we made of 

his farm, and farming, during a vist v/hich we paid him on the 

12th TTitimo. Some two years v;e were called to the Laurel 

on business, and then hoped to have had an opportunity of ex- 

amining the itnprovements v;hich he had made on his farm, but as 

he was absent, our observation was confined to the very superfi- 

cial view which we could obtain from the road on our way home- 

ward» We then, however, had the pleasure to realize the gratify- 

ing fact that Gol» Capron had carried on his improvements with 

a vigorous hand-with a judicious and enligi^tened head- for v/e 

saw luxuriant crops growing where, only a fev; years before, bar- 

ren clays, and those emblems of poor soils-the sedge and the 

poverty grasses-ruled the ascendant.  These evidences of improve- 
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rnentt together with admirable and able papers published in the 

journals during the last year by Ool. Gapron-"On the renovation 

of worn out lands'% ^?7armed in us the desire to go and see for 

ourself what he had done, and glad are v;e that we obeyed the 

yearnings of our heart, for the eight hours we spent in the ex- 

amination of the '01*8 farm, we shall ever rank as among the 

most happy ones of our life, for independent of the kind and 

hospitable reception which we met with, all that we saw around 

us gave us the pleasing assusranoe, that there were no lands in our 

native state, that could not be restored to fertility by a prop- 

er course of improvement-and hence the necessity had ceased to 

exist, for its people to leave their native hills, and dales to 

go in search of distant and more fertile lands,- 

"The same unflinching courage, had he been at Cerro Gordo, 

would have enabled him to have been in the van of those who 

carried th^se heights, he proceeded in the execution of the 

glorious undertaking, and success-triumphant success-has crow- 

ned his efforts-his fields stand forth in bold relief, to attest 

the skillfulness of the hand by which they have been rescued 

from poverty-absolute poverty- and brought to a condition of 

more than virgin fruitfulness-  In fields where seven years 

ago five bushels of wheat to the acre could not have been grown 

we beheld one hundred and forty acres of wheat whose heads were 

overtopping the altitude of the fence, standing erect, and so 

thickly set upon the ground, that every  square inch could claim 
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fault, the average yield must reaoh S5 to 40 bushels to the 

acre, unless some disaster interrene oaloulated to lessen its 

products before it shall have been harvested. In one of the 

fields, we are very certain that there are portions that will 

yield 50 bushels to the acre- V/e arrived at these conclusions 

not in an oversanguine spirit, but as the result of sober and 

chastened judgment"- ( see note at bottom of page. ))))))))))))) 

"Among the fields improved by Col. Gapron is one of six- 

ty acres, which he has reclaimed from a swamp, which now bears 

a heavy crop of timothy^» (this field cut over two tons per acre 

of fine timothy hay) "(This wonderful improvement has been  ef- 

fected by drainage and good cultivation)"- '^V/e walked over 

the meadow with the Colonel and made a minute examination of 

all the drains, and it is but justice to say that, in our opin- 

ion, no field of equal extent has ever been more effectually 

made dry* Science in his hands has enabled him to completely 

triumph over physical obstructions, and to convert a noxious, 

unwholesome morass, into a beautiful productive meadow"- 

ThB  Col's stock of cattle consists of about 100 head- 

Full bred Durhams- thoroughbred North Devens- with specimens of 

the pure Alderny and Holstein^ -»- 

Note- 

Referring to memoranda of that period I find the average yield 

per acre of the whole was 8^-ri-4 bushels per acre, so that es- 

timate of certain fields could not have been much out of the way 
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" His bam is a noble structure of wood in the form of 

a f- its front is 190 feet by 45- from its center there is anoth- 

er structure l£0 feet in depth- with every conceivable oonven- 

ieno© calculated to save labor, ensure health, and guarantee com- 

fort to his stock- its tool apartment- implement apartment, and 

gears* room- &c-»* 

"Ü?he mansion is built of stone, stands on a beautiful 

©nainence, overlooking the village, taking within the scope of 

vision one of the most beautiful landscape viev/s that the eye 

could desire to look upon- Th&  court and lawn coroprisej^ an in- 

do sure of some three acres filled with shade trees, shruboery 

and flowers, which are g-rranged v;ith exquisite taste and judg- 

ment, doubtless the work of the accomjjished lady of the Colonel- 

for none other than woman* s chaste views of the beautiful, 

could have conceived an arrangement in such perfect keeping- 

an arrangement combining at once the loveliness of nature, and 

the magnificence of art.»* 

**Having feasted on the improvements of the farm we paid 

a visit to the factories- foundry and machine shops- In  the 

first we found hundreds of pretty girls, and good looking women, 

in whose countenances beamed the living evidences of oc^fort, 

contentment and virtue; in the foundry and machine shops, sturdy 

men, whose skillful workmanship, proved them to be worthy rep- 

resentatives of the Aiserican Mechanic, while their joyous faces 

indieated the enjoyment at Laurel, 
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»•ïhe village contains two cotton mills- one foundry- one 

EJachine shop- four churches- a lyoeum- an assembly room- ana about 

aso tenements, mostly built of stone and brick, in the cottage 

style, with flower gardens in front. It has a population of orer 

two thousand soulsp and we hajard nothing in saying, that there is 

no community in our country, where the obligations of honor, 

honesty and truth, and of religion and morality are more scru- 

pulously observed-'* ^ -•,— -.-.—P,,^^««^ 

«This example which has been so laudably set, will doubt- 

less be followed by many others; as the brilliant results of 

Gol* Gapron's intelligent labors, are calculated to stir up a 

spirit of emulation that must speedily tell advantageouily, 

not only in the improvement of the exhausted lands of our State 

but every where also where the soil has been impoverished by 

that ruinous system which has gone u^jon the principle of tak- 

ing out of, without restoring anything to the earth." 

Olhe folltming, taken from page 750- Voli^me 1st, «The Plough, 

the Loom and Anvil, «for June 1849- will show clearly the atten- 

tion which the sudden conversion of these barren old fields 

into a condition of the highest fertility, TO.S commanding- 

It must be borne in mind- and at this time it is hard to 

realize the fact- that when I first commenced the improvements 

of these barren old fields, there was not to be seen in a ride 

along the great thoroughfare from Washington to Baltimore, a 

Single green field ^ i nay truthfully say not a spear of the 
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improved gras ses.-Sedge and poverty grass »wherever there was 

any vegetation,was their only covering.  In reading the glow- 

ing acooimts in the press through  the oo-untry  this fact of  its 

utter barrenness must he held in rememhranoe to enable one to 

realize the truthfulness of what TO.S said and written in re- 

lation to this work. 

It is no fiction of  the imagination to say that these 

improvements and niy coaaaunications-attraoted the attention of 

the press from Maine to &eorgia, I have in my library over one 

thousand commeñts taJcen from the papers and Agricultural pub- 

lications of that tirae-and have no reason for the belief that 

one half of what was said and written ever reached me- 

in the Article referred to as published by the Hon. John 

S •Skinner-is tïae following reference to my work- 

•»What ought to be more flattering to that true pride 

which is not only justifiable but coznmendable and auspicious in 

every cultivator of the soil,than to have the traveller as he 

passes,either rein up his horse to adtoiire,or point from the 

window of the car as it flies along the iron track,exclaiming: 

"Ahílook at that;-that looks something like a farml-fhere are 

signs of thought,and of honorable ambition. There you behold 

industry guided by knowledge. ïhere it is that visible improve- 

ment and increased productiveness vindicate the cause of Ag- 

riculture and assert its claim to be ranked among intellectual 

professions." 
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"Sucîi are the reflections that every thinking man manes- 

suoh the observations that every man hears,as he passes the 

La'^3:'el crowned Oasis half "way in the great desert whioh some 

years since spread over the coiantry between Baltimore and Wash- 

ington,hut which is now ^ving way slowly "but siirely to  the 

force of mind applied to the art of Agriculture"— 

My-essays and letters,written for the press,dxa-ing the 

period from 1636 to 50 inclusive,v/ere in a great degree drawn 

from me by communications and criticisms upon my system for 

the renovation of worn out lands,whioh appeared in most of 

the Agricultural papers of that time«  It must not be overlooked 

when estimating the merits of my writings upon the subject of 

Agriculture;that this was not my legitimate business,but taken 

up at the  time,to cover up the unsightly old fields which sur- 

rounded the improvements I was then engaged in ereoting,and 

really affected the spirits like a nightiaare. 

Dtirlng the period referred to above I had not only built 

up the great Manufacturing and láachinev/orlcs,which gave em- 

ployment to over seven hundred operatives,and a support to a 

population of over two thousand human beings,who were taken 

mostly from the half starved and idle population of Virginia 

and Maryland placed in c canfor table-nay to them--luxurious quar- 
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tars^aîîd to this population,-was paid out monthly Mno thous- 

and dollars »which never was passed over for a month during cay 

-whole administration« Another point not to te overlooked is, 

that through my time of some fifteen years,there was no legal, 

municipal,or majesterial authority exercised or required,over 

that population- All private dis:^utes were adjusted by myself- 

And for that whole period,which covered transactions which in 

the aggregate amounted to millions,! was never arraigned before 

the court of the county or state, neither was there a case in 

which I had been called upon to adjudicate between individuals 

ever appealed from. As the whole population were tenants at 

will,for what tenements within a circuit of a mile or more 

did not belong to me individually »belonged to the Corporation 

of which I was the head,  there was not a grog shop, or place for 

the sale of spiritous liquors peimitted,which may account for 

the generally orderly character of the village- 

In addition to all m;^ other duties,was  the financiering, 

for all this business,which covered hxmdreds of thousands an- 

nually- All of which facts have been attested by various wri- 

ters,by the President himself-and by one of our most distin- 

guished Admirals^who in his blunt way »after going over the whole 

work-ezolaimed,"it is in Man of Yfer order. Sir.« 

Many comments were made upon my work, and the most were 

favorable. The venerable Agricuitural Editor» John S. Skinner 

remjarks upon my essays and papers upon the subject, in his first 
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Vol^-of "The FloTigh,tbe Loom and Anvil«as follows- »îhey happi- 

ly exemplify what deserves to he transferred from his Essays 

into every school hook in. the State for the benefit of the 

farmers'   sons.*^ 

It was in the hight of this prosperity that the Presi- 

dent of the united States-6en.Taylor-expressed a wish-through 

his son with whom I had a slii?Jit acquaintance-to visit iny place. 

I accepted an invitation to dine at the V/hite House,going down 

to Washington in the morning train;! was met by the President's 

carriage and driven immediately to the Y/hite House ,v/here I 

dined and was returned to meet the evening train home«  In ac- 

cordance with arrangements then made-The President left his 

house on the morning of the Srd of July 1849-reaching my house 

in time for breakfast. It was distinctly understood that this 

visit was  to be purely of a private character- as his object 

was, besides witnessing for himself the great work-as he express- 

ed it,of which he had heard and read so much,he desired a lit- 

tle relaxation^and to breathe once more fresh air;he remarked 

to mé at his own table that he had not seen the sun excepting 

throu^ the windows for more than six weeks. I had taken par- 

ticular care not to reveal the character of my visitor except- 

ing to my wife* My own servants were kept in ignorance of it- 

and did not distinguish in this plain unassTjmung gentleman, 

any particular characteristic differing from hundreds of oth- 

ers, who almost daily were ray guests at that period- 
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I oaimot pass over this extraorcLinar;^ visit Y/ithout no- 

ting some of the occurrences connected with it- 

For two days he roamed -undisturbed,rising early,and in 

the cool of the morning,walking domi to  the stables v/here my 

stock of thoroughbreds was kept-watching the stately Durhams 

and Devons as they walked in and took their proper stalls,over 

wMch was in large letters,the name of each animal- His aston- 

ishment at this was expressed;it seemed to him as though they 

had been taught to read; they certainly had been taught to un- 

derstand,for whenever there was a mistake,the overseer who 

stood by,would call out sharply the name of the- cow who \ms in 

fa^llt,when she would in an instant step back,and correct her 

mistake by entering her proper stall- Looking at the long range 

of splendid cattle,and with amazement seeing with his own eyes 

26 quarts of rich milk drawn from "Cinderella" and about the 

same from ^'VThite Hose" "True Love" "Kitty Clover" "Sweet-heart" 

&o,&c,down through the line, he expressed his greatest amaze- 

ment at witnessing what he had often read of, but could not 

yield full credit to- 

I cannot resist the tonptation to break into this nar- 

ative just here,to insert a report made by a Committee select- 

ed from various parts of the country^to pass,upon the merits 

■of this stock as exhibited at the great State fair held in the 

vicinity of Baltimore in 1849-which fair the President hon- 

ored by bis presence- This report will be found on page 16B- 
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Yol-5-Aiaerica23 Farraer-as follows 

"Col.H^Capron of Prince Georges Coi2nty,exhi*bits Devon 

Bull *^EGlipse**-whiQh took the first prize last year^aM is one 

of the most perfect animals of that "breed-Devon Gow "Josephine**, 

which tooic the first prize last year.£ffie^Cherr.v^ancL Florence- 

Also Diirhain cows Favorite,Sweetheart,I'ru© Love,Judith,Glara. 

Beauty,Judy the 3rd,Blossom,White xlose,Cinderella,Gleinentena, 

Miss Eoolcingham,Kitty Glover,Üally Wal}cer,Ellen iarby-&o. 

Durham Bull^Valentine^Mriiich toolc the first prize last 

year .and the prize for premium bulls this year-These and the 

younger portion of Gol^Gaprons*  stock on the ground,was probably 

the largest and most valuable herd ever exhibited by one bree- 

der in the United States- They were the admiration of every 

beholder." 

To one who knew the Presidents'peouliar fancy for a 

country life,his real enjoyment in roaming unmolested amongst 

the s took,and over the well cultivated fields,may be fully im- 

derartood« But the condition of the working classes,both with- 

out and within the fsictories and machine shops,was not overlook- 

ed. He:mingled freely with them at their work;noticed the skill 

and dexterity of each as they tended the» various machines under 

their special oharge-their expertness and skill,and above all 

the cheerfulness with which they all applied that skill« 

îhe arrangements for their living,for their education, 

at free schools,at day and nieiit,and the accommodations for 
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their religious worship-both Protestant and Gatholio-and I have 

reason to icnow that he often after expressed his xmhounded 

satisfaction. 

It Twas the Presidents'  intention to have remained over 

another day,but for an unforseen ciroiamstance which disturbed 

his dream of q.uiet enjoyment- It was the inopportune arrival 

just as we were entering the dining room on the second day,of 

a very intelligent,but thoroughly democratic neighbor,who could 

snuff a good dinner as far as any man I ever knew. There was 

no opportunity to warn the President of his character as $L 

rather unscrupulous politician. The result was,inspite of all 

the diplomacy of which I was capable,amounting almost at times 

to rudeness in" efforts to tuni the course of the conversation, 

and by hints &c,to warn the President of the character of this 

xanlooked for gu©st;his unsuspicious nature could not be aroused. 

The result was,that he wormed from the President not a few of 

the Cabinet secrets which might better not have been divulged. 

Of course,the Baltimore papers rung the changes upon this vis- 

it of the President out of the Back door of the White House as 

it was called-estra trains were put in use for the conveyance 

of all the Office seekers in the counti7,it seemed to me- Amongst 

the amusing fea tures, was the arrival of an Artillery Company 

from the county back-It came down in full feather;druEiis beat- 

ing, flags flying, and wheeled up in front of the house,and at 

onoe made preparation for firing a salute. General Taylor had 
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in the mean time ^sraBced out upon the piazza in front of the 

house in answer to the vociferous calls,and witnessing the prep- 

aration for firing of a salute,requested me to quietly prevent 

it if possible as he felt sure from the way they handled that 

gun that dangerous results mi^t be expected- This was not very 

oonrplimentary to the Militia of the County,but a little diplo- 

maoy,and a compromise with the Captain,that he should dispense 

with the firing,and draw his company up in line on the lawn 

when the President would pass and be introdi:üed to each in 

tura- (Dhere was one man in the rahlis who was unmistalcably ner- 

vous ;he would constantly throw himself forward out of line,to 

the great annoyance of his Officer- When the President had pass- 
if 

ed down the line to within one or t^vo files,he could stand it 

no longer,but rushed forward with arm extended tovjards his 

Excellency,and exclaimed **Olà Zack" don*t you know me? why I was 

with you at Buena Vista"— The General received his advances 

with a qxiiet dignity,but I thought at the time not fully up to 

the expectation of the soldier. 

fhe word having gone forth amongst the operatives,that 

the quiet and unassuming gentleman who was visiting the place 

was none other than the President of the united States-enthu- 

siasm burst all botmds- A grand ball in his honor was at once 

decided upon,and a delegation was sent to Baltimore to bring 

out the "Independent Blues Band",the best in the State at that 

time- All went to woric with a will to decorate the assembly 
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room for the oooasion-flags,flowers-trixsnphal arches and can- 

opies, the work of ready hands,soon appeared- When the band 

struck up at about nine that evening,the President was informed 

of the preparations that had been made in his honor "by the op- 

eratives of the place- and I asked him if it would be agreeable 

to him to meet the people v;hom he had witnessed at their daily 

tasks, to see them in a different phase of their life- He was 

much pleased at the proposal,so at the proper tinie,vdth my 

wife and a few of her immediate relatives and friends,he was 

escorted down to the assembly room- 

I shall never forget his look of astonishment when the 

doors were thrown open,and this splendid band struck up with 

"Hail to the Chief"- The whole assemblage were drawn up in 

two lines,between vitoich the President was escorted to the head 

of the room,where there was erected for his aooomoiodation a 

very tasty canopy- Turning to me he remarked,as he cast his 

eyes over the assembly of young ladies and young gentlemen, 

♦*that he understood me    to say that he was to meet the operatives 

of the place on this occasion,but this assembly must embrace 

many from the higher walks of life," I assured him that every 

individual present,with the exception of the ladies of my own 

fgaüíly who came in with him,he had witnessed the day before 

engaged in some parts of the work he had inspected,and it was 

not until he had talked with some,and mingled more or less v/ith 

them,and missed that want of education and refinement of man- 
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ners whicîi marks the wejl bred lady of the better class of so- 

ciety that he was fully satisfied- 

I have narrated these facts, morepartlcularly to show 

the character of the popTAlation î had drawn around me,  and the 

improvement and instruction they had received, which had really 

elevated  them to a hi^y respectable community,  taken origi- 

nally from the lower  classes of Maryland and Virginia. 

The  first great  shatow cast over this period of my life, 

was the death of my beloved wife, the mother  of w^ five living 

children»      The following obituary notice is copied from the 

Baltimore American- 

"î)ied at Laurel,  Prince Georges county, Maryland, on the 

27th. ultimo, Mrs* Louisa, consort of Colonel Horace Capron,  in the 

38th* year of her age. 

m the death of this most estimable lady^  the whole com- 

munity in that region of country has sustained an irreparable 

loss.      Well and beautifully did the eloquent preacher  {Bishop 

Whittlngha«)  delineate her character, when in the presence of a 

largé^4rowd of weepir^ relatives and friends, and sympathizing 

acquaintances, he said that all and every quality, and sentiment 

that renders life attractive, vas possessed and practiced by the 

deceased.      Her affability, and the sunny smile that ever graced 

her cheerful face, won the hearts of all strangers who enjoyed 

for a season the hospitalities of her husband's home; her gen- 

tleness and affactionate manners, bound her family to her by 

the Irresistible links of heart-felt  love; her kindness to the 
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ministers of every àenomiiAtion, and the scrupulaxis attention 

to the requirements of her o^m churchy with theodaily practice 

of her religious duties» won the esteem and confidence of those 

most competent  to value the character of one so eminently pious» 

Her chief pleasures were in the administration of charity, 

as many recipients of her well timed kindness publically 

acknowledged around her bier  in the agonizix5g cries, "that 

their best friend had gone«'» 

Through her exertions, a beautiful Church 

was built,  and by her helping hand   other Churches were erected 

in that thriving village.      Her means were commensurate with the 

wide field that was there offered for the exercise of all the 

Christian virtue, and she cheerfully, and gladly used them lib- 

erally on all proper occasions, and to benefit deserving objects. 

in the mids  of health and happiness and in the full 

extent of her usefulness,  surrounded by every comfort and means of 

enjoyment, she is suddenly struck down, leaving a fond husband, 

an interesting family of children, and many friends to deplore 

her death; yet rejoice that her life here isas such as to give 

every assurance that her spirit is now at rest in heaven. •* 

It se^ns now to have the precursor of more to follow. 

It was certainly the cause of awakening me to the sense of the 

financial difficulties that were closing in around me - The 

terrible crash in monetary affairs, commencing in 1847,  continued 

with increasing severity for several years, bringing down the 

strongest and oldest established business houses, and cans-- 
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iiag a suapension of specie payment throughout the Dtilteâ states» 

The presôUTé had been equally hard upon the manufactuiing in- 

stitutions of the country;  few were able to ride out the storm- 

fhe larger portion of ny hard earned fortune vas invested in 

îTianufaxîturing stocks, and  in property roainly dependent upon the 

prosperity of these institutions^ ïîkrticularly upon those in 

which I had been instrumental in creating- and in the stock of 

other establishments the machinery for ^ñáiich had been supplied 

from these works- Although there was no failure, or even sus- 
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pensioîi of worics in the Laurel mills,still the s took, feeling 

the general pressure,went ùo^m with all other stooK:s to a point 

almost incredible-20 percent of the par value could not be ob- 

tained for it when forced upon the market. 

The  strudle of these three or four years cajQ never be 

forgotten;sacrifices were never considered while there was hope 

or a prospect for bridging over the terrible panic,constantly 

hoping against hope,the depression continued through all these 

years,until at last the bottom VSELS touched. 

It was hard to bear up against it,and to witness those 

splendid works of my own creating slipping from my grasp,and 

passing into the hands of others,people in whom I had no in- 

terest,nor had they any sympathy v/ith me,incapable perhaps of 

appreciating .anything beyond the dollars and cents they would 

be able to reap from the wealth I had implanted therein- 

Everything around was the work of my hands;the very fields had 

been redeemed from a state of barren sterility,and clothed in 

mantles of richest verdure-1200 acres had thus been regenerated- 

the long avenues and groups of trees planted by my own hands, 

which had grown to fair proportions,cas ting a grateful and re- 

freshing shade over the whole-now seemed to throw a gloom in 

wonderful accord with the change; then, those magnificent cattle (grouped 

under the shadows to them beautiful,clumps planted for their 

protection)-bred and reared under my owa eye,and pronounced 

by competent judges,selected for their knowledge of such mat- 
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ters,"to be the best ever exhibited by one herder in the United 

States**- fhose extensive factories and machine shops^whioh gave 

renmnsrative employment to over seven hiandred men,women and 

children,and ample support for their families,numbering all 

told,over two thousand,all well housed in eomfortable-na^,when 

compared with their previous habitations-actually luxurious 

tenements,all of Ti^ich were either owned by myself,or by the 

Corporations of A'sfeich I was  the head-making them tenants at 

will, and had been so,continuously,since the first corner stone 

was laid in 1836- This population,taJcen from the poorer classes 

of Maryland and Tirginia-where they were deprived of everything 

beyond a bare existence,were enjoying now not only the comforts 

of life,but many of its greatest privileges-such as schools 

for the education of their children,and handsome and commodi- 

ous Ghurch edifices for the worship of various denominations. 

This was the people,and this the estate which the President of 

the united States visited in July,i849-and passed the highest 

encomiums upon- 

It is gratifying to be able to say, that in all that pe- 

riod of my management-from 1836' to 52 there never had a month 

passed over,that these operatives-men women and children-had 

not 3^0elved in cg.sh'^not store pay-the full value of their wa- 

ges,as the Pay rolls of that period show,and it is furthennore 

a pleasant reflection that those corporations under ^ich these 

works were operating were,and had been controlled and managed 
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l^y myself,In their financial^as well as their business opera- 

tions-for all that period;aná that those corporations ^vere not 

affected financially hy my mi s for times, but were continued un- 

der my management for several years thereafter- 

ïhe primary cause of my troubles which ouLninated in 

1650,was no doubt the result of an over weening- confidence in 

my   abilities for overcoming every obstacle that came in my way, 

nçr unparalleled success in every thing I iindertoolc strengthened 

this sentiment within me* The commendation of the press of the 

whole country had confirmed it* 

In 1837,when a similar suspension of specie payments and 

general breaking up of the whole business interests of the coun- 

try occurred,! was so  sltuated;with a heavy pay-roll,and large 

obligations incurred in the process of the first erection of 

these works,with every thing going out and nothing coming in, 

buildings in process of construction,machinery contracted for, 

so that, to have suspended payment or even stopped üie work, 

would have been ruin,and yet I tided over these years of pros- 

tration of business generally,without asking for extension of 

time,or checking operations;this drew from the business com- 

munily the hi^est commendations,even to  the  speaking of me 

as the "Bonaparte of the finaneiers*** It was this great oom-^ 

mendation no doubt that threw me off my balance, and helped cre- 

ate within me a oonfidenoe in the oft repeated phrase at the 

time that in me *^there was no such thing as fail'** led on by 
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such enoouraging sentiments^I "was inspired to greater exertions 

and the spreading of too rmah sail ^-çifeieîî when the gale iwas 

sprxmg upon the coimtry^I was forced to the dangerous experi-. 

ment of reefing in the faoe of the unprecedented financial 

typhoon which prostrated e-verything in its way- 

Sensitive to the great change in my position;and long- 

ing for relief,and a removal from the iramediate presence of 

these soenes^which it had he en my pride and pleasure to he as- 

sociated with for so many years;!, in 1852 applied to the Pres- 

ident of the United States,and obtained a coiiinission as spec- 

ial Agent over certain tribes of Indians in 0[?exas,and along 

the Rio Grajtide horders- 

Relleved from the stress of business,and once more breath- 

ing fresh air,and enjoying the freedom of the vast expanse of 

the prairies,where there was no call for money,with a climate 

so tempered that  shBlter,beyong that  furnished by the s jaread- 

ing branches of the magnificent live Oaks \ms unnecessary;grief 

and despondenoe gradually yielded to the enjoyment of a Uom- 

aidio life,and another era ia my existence was opened— 

Oasting my eyes bacic over the period embraced tiy most 

prosperous days in Haryland,althouêii the •*hospitality of Vir- 

ginia and Maryland" had passed into a proverbial phrase,there 

never ms a time in the history of eitî^er state when it was 

more universally and heartily extended to all people of culture 
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and deserving of respect« 

Of colarse,to those who entertained,wealth was a neces- 

sary adjunct^yet the want of it 7;as no har to  the deserving 

and meritorious. 

The noted hospitality of the Montpelier family was em- 

ulated by every descending branch,as far as their means v/ould 

justifyjand this was universal all over Maryland and Virginia. 

It was no unusual occurrence to meet at ray Mother-ln-laws house 

(whilst she occupied Montpelier)from thirty to forty individ- 

uals-costly of the younger maabers of families-with their ser- 

vants and horses- Meeting perhaps from the forest of Prince 

Georges on the south,and Elkridge on the north-v\ñien several 

days would pass in this social and hospitable manner- 

These hospitalities were richly repaid in both sections 

T/Äien tiie roads were passable,and often when they were scarcely 

so-especially during the Christtaas holidays- 

It is not my intention to extend these notes further 

than is necessary to show the character and condition of the 

society at that period,into which the fates had for the time 

oast my lot,and their possible effects upon my subsequent life. 

There were families in this connection »who kept open 

house  the year rotand,who made it a daily practice  to set their 

table for fifteen or twenty plates,\idii'ch were often occupied 

by persons unannounced- The family was never disturbed by these 

visits,but richly enjoyed it- It was very little trouble  to 
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the Lady of the house to entertain in those times,with plenty 

of means at hand,ancL a retinue of well trained servants,who 

coiold he reinforced on call- There was for instance Mr,John Opn- 

tee Sr.-'vifcose wife was an intimate cousin of my wife-the daiigh- 

ter of Richard the 4:th-of Oaktland-as he was called- Mr.Contee 

prohably o^med 400 negroes,and had six large to^bacco planta- 

tions; hi s house was always full;he never let his wife ride out 

even to visit her most intimate relatives otherwise than with 

a coach and four splendid horses,with outriders- I doubt wheth- 

er there isas a house in the South ever witnessed more unbound- 

ed hospitality than his to the day of his death-which occurred 

somewhere about the year 1640- 

Ihen there TOS Mr. Charles Hill-who counted his slaves 

by the hundreds,and his splendid plantations-to the extent of 

thousands of acres of  tha best  tobacco  land in the world- his 

wife was the oldest sister of my wife- Then there was the Hall 

family,one of whom was the former husband of Mrs«Hill,and Mr, 

W.W.W.Bowie who married another sister-all of whom were large 

planters,and holding large n-uinbers of slaves- It was nottrouble 

for these people to entertain,and they did it in a most bounti- 

ful way,and with most solid enjoyment- These friends and rel- 

atives lived south of mff residence*   On the north lay the rich 

neighborhood of Elkridge-about equi-distant-in which were  the 

Oarrols,the Dorseys,the Eidgelies,Thomases and Coolces,all peo- 

ple of wealth and position,who on their visits to their friends 
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in Prince Georges, found my residence a convenient resting place 

going and returning, and i-vere never happier than when it became 

their privilege to repay mth truly heart felt gratitude the 

hospitalities of others- 

With  such surrotmdings,it is not to be wondered at that 

I should he tlrwrni into  this way of lifo-embued as I was from 

youth with the same social irifluences« In fact there was no 

Í     way to avoid it- In the first place  there was no house of gen- 

eral entertainment within reach of my residence. To protect 

myself and the people under my charge from the temptations of 

such a house of entertainment,^ere spiritous liquors were sold, 

I had prohibited the sale of it for a mile or more around the 

place- This I had the power to do,as I v;as either the owner of 

the land or controlled it as the head of  the Corporations vfiao 

did ovvn it~and as a house simply for  the accommodation of 

strangers-deprived of the privileges of a bar,could not live, 

ray house became necessarily the point for which all visitors, 

whether on business of curiosity very naturally tended;! was 

seldom without company.  It was not unusual- to entertain 50 in 

one week- The visitors were often from a distance,some on busi- 

ness with the works,otters curious to see the operations of 

the machinery-others to see the stock of fine cattle ancL horses 

upon the farm- In these v/ere inoHuded many men of high repute, 

not only amongst Agriculturists,but  those v/ho appreciated my 

work as important to the State and the Country-including men- 
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bers of Oongress-Govemors of States,and the President of the 

United States- So long as this resulted in no particular loss 

to any hut myself,! cannot say that I regret it..  It has alv/ays heen 

a pleasant relief to  recall those  truly social hours,and the 

many very happy days of that period-and the friends ;vho sur- 

rounded rae. The most of ^^ñioni now only live in my manory. 

This disjointed sketch of iny life,it is not supposed 

will be read hy majiy outside of my own family descendants,there- 

fore I occasionally venture a digression if at the expense of 

a little prolixity,and possihly much repetition. 

The rapid growth of this country both in population and 

wealth,when measured by the life of one man,is  so immeasurably 

great,that I can never cease to record events-althou{^ trivial 

in themselves-whioh at times,by the most accidental remarie,is 

ratked up from the depth of my memory,when they serve to illus- 

trate it. A case in point occurs at this time- Meeting a promi- 

nent Connecticut gentlean-(an M.ö.)-this morning, the weather 

being cold for this latitude,with considerable snow,he remarked 

**good old Connecticut weather;"this instantly brought to my 

recollection an amusing anecdote of old Doct.Bacichurst-who if 

not  the first,was one of the first of  the Presidents of Hamil- 

ton Gollese-Glinton,Oneida County,New York- 

He was a bluff old gentleman,with cordial but decided 

manners, exacting nothing beyond his rights,but standing firmly 

for them. At the period referred to-which was  the early part 
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of thè present Oentuiy^tlaere were no rail roads of course,and 

very few roads of an^r 'Kind beyond the common country roads- 

iPhe Great "Gennesse Yalley a?urnpike"was only partly construct- 

ed,all transportation from Albany west,was either wagoned through 

or brought up the Mohawlc river from bcheneotady to Utica in 

small "double ender^boats,called Durham boats , (This for the 

children,and let them keep it in their minds as the Empire 

moves on,land as the Mohawk was often dry during the Surmiierjand 

frozen the remainder of  the season,it was the custom of the 

Dutch settlers,who predominated greatly in the population at 

that time-to get together a whole nei^borhood vÄien the sleigh- 

ing was good,and start off-each with his sleigh load of wheat 

arid other farm products for Albany and a market- These Dutch 

had their peculiarities,very few of Ti^feich are now traceable in 

their desoendants-and no one more remarkable than in the char- 

acter of their horses,and their manner of geering them up- 

The horses were a peculiar breed-rather undersize but remark- 

ably active and strong. Che card of brush was seldom applied 

to them,and their manes and tails were suffered to grow,which, 

when in full career,the wind lifted and imparted to these ani- 

mals a rakish and »»devil may care"look,as if frightened- Inhere 

waà llttl© leather in their harness,but ropes were substituted 

for traces and lines- ïïhey drove them without blinkers,a rope 

line connecting with the bit outside of each horse,with short 

cord" connecting the two,and as this line was generally rigged 
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long,the reins natxirally drev/ their heads mde apart-which ad- 

ded greatly to their wild han^m soaruni appearance,v/hen tmder 

full headway- As I remarked they used to start off in a l)oäy, 

as many as fifty sleighs-some times more- After having disposed 

of their wheat  they would return on their trail,generally pret- 

ty well primed and ready for any thing, principally for racin{j, 

which they did whenever the road was ^vide enough for two to 

pass- In this way they came on,and it "behooved every body to 

get out of the way- ïhe old Doctor had "been tutnhled into the 

snow several  times "by them,and at last he determined it should 

be Grreel^ meeting Greek,and the hardest fend off- For prepara- 

tion he procxired a slei^^ made in Connecticut of their toughest 

timber,and of proportions,which at the present day might be 

denominated the Monitor order« Ta this sleigh he harnessed a 

pair of horses suitable in every way for the occasion,and took 

the field. H© did not have to wait long before he saw them com- 

ing upon a full run,each Dutchman standing up,and swinging his 

whip around his head,whioh these wild looking horses with their 

eyes uncovered could see-and understand full well- The Doctor 

kept straié^t on,giving just one half the road,and no more-the 

crash came,over went the Dutchman into the ditch;picking him- 

self up in astonishment he bawled out to the Doctor who sat 

quietly enjoying his victory-"\*/hat in -—have you got there"- 

"Good old Connecticut Oak"was  the reply,and the old gentleman 

drove on chuckling. 
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At the period referred to I TTV^S but 7 years old,but 

could ride or drive any common horse,and it was my good fortune 

to have several beautiful cousin^,young ladies who did their 

shopping principally in Utica-4 miles from \Vhi te ¿borough  their 

place of residence- They had a commodious New England öhaise, 

wide enou^  to seat two of  these sweet cousins,m th myself-the 

small boy-between them,to drive old Bizzle and take care of 

him whilst they attended to their shopping- 

All transportation at that time intended for the Gen- 

nesee Valley or for Buffalo was brought up as far as Utica 

in ^at were called **Durham boats** as heretofore described- 

îThese boats of a capacity of from 6 to 10 tons,were worked or 

poled up the Mohawk river from öchenectady,to víhich point this 

freist had been previously hauled over the divide from Albany, 

the head of sloop navigation on the Hudson- This merchandise 

having been landed at the foot of Gennesee Street, was placed in 

an old red warehouse,from v^iich it was loaded into large wagons 

carrying from 6 to  8 tons of ordinary merchandise;these wag- 

ons were drawn by from 4 to 6 and 8 magnificent horses,all well 

and suitably caparisoned- On each horse was an iron bow spring- 

ing from the harness,in which was hund a number of open,and 

musical bells,of varied siaes,producing to  the school boys, 

most cheering sensations;    The gratification the witnessing of 

arrival and departure of these caravans can better be estima- 

ted from the fact that at this psriod of my life  (over 80 years) 
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it is all as fresh to ray memory as if ooourrenoes of yesterday^ 

particularly iiapressive was it when the driver-or teatnster as he 

•was Galled-the most important character in the act^moimted the 

"near wheel horse"\vith an evident pride in his position,and 

seizing the single rein,which,running over the heads of the 

long line of horses in his fiiont was attached to the lait of the 

"near lead horse"of the team;giving this rein a slight ¿erk to 

intimate to this intelligent animal that the time had come for 

commencing this long and tedions trgmp,Qver hill and dale, 

throng mud and mire at  timesfhe calls upon the horses each in 

their turn by name,and vdth a loud oraok of his whip,and spir* 

ited word of command,each horse breasts his collar,and with 

their combined force, some thing had to come- It was a glorious 

sight to witness these long trains as they wended their way up 

Grennesee Street-^and thence along the turnpike for a mile or 

more before they disappeared in the distance;the sight was not 

impeded then as now by long rows of buildings. 

I remember well to have crossed the Fudson river 

at ilbany in an open scow, when there was no other method of 

crossing; it was before the common horse ferry boats were in 

general use« 

The ceremony of removing the first  spade  nail  of 

earth by Governor Clinton on the great TTtica level of the Erie 
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Oánalf was also witnessed l»y me» and the lettliig In of the ^i?ater 

for the first tisae on that 40 mile level» also the passage of 

the first beat from utioa to Rom© or Fort stanv/ick.    It was 

a small dmrham boat broijight tbtro-ugh the Shoale creek canal 

into the Srie, and fitted up with a temporary cabin for the pur- 

pose of talcing up a small party of gentlemen from Utica, and 

into the Shoale creek canal to Home or Fort stanwlck»     liy 

father, beii^ one of the number, I accompanied him»      i?9hen first 

starting on the trip, the muddy water was not over two feet in 

depth, and the boat grounded frequently» 

Subsequently the grand opening of the canal by 

Governor DeWit Clinton I also witnessed, and the occasion ^gas 

moré indelibly fixed upon w aind from the fact of a poor fel- 

low being crushed to death in passing under a bridge»    He sup- 

posed that by throwing himself flat on the top of the boat, 

that there would be ample space to pass under safely, but there 

was not, and he was caught between the top of the boat and the 

bridge, and crushed to death» 
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Again taking up the thread of my narrative-to continue 

it as far as possible^vrfLtb some degree of ohronological order- 

we nov? oommence the recording of niy experience in 1!ezas,and 

over  that troad expanse of prairie-viilderness^and rivers flying 

between the Eio-del-ITorte on the Southland stretching far Horth 

to  the Canadian Forks of Arkîmsas river- 

It was in the spring of 1652-that I received niy Gammis- 

sion as Special Agent for certain wild tribes of Indians roam- 

ing over that' extensive ooimtry. ïhis had been given me by Mr. 

Pillmore then President of the united States-bnt had been pre- 

viously suggested to me by his predecessor in of fice, the noble 

old herO'-General îaylor-just previous  to his lantimely death^as 

a means of diverting a mind which he well knew-and had public- 

ly expressed-had been racked by long years of earnest woi-k, 

which so far as the public v/elfare was concerned Imd proved 

of great value. 

Leaving the city of Washington,on the 10th of April of 

that year,I proceeded,via Eiohmond to V/ilmington,ÎT,C,By rail, 

thoace by sea to Charles ton-to Montgomery »Alabama,by Hail and 

Stage-down the Alabama river to Mobile and through the Canal 

and Lake Ponohertrain to îiew Orleans by Steam Boat,when I took 

Steamer through the Gulf of Mexico-stopping en route at Galves- 

ton-thence to Indignóla on Metagorda bay-thence by stage 160 

miles to San Antonia,Texas- This was the only route open to 
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that oity* 

On lea%^iñg Washington we were obliged to proceed to 

PredericksTDurg,¥a."by s tage, the Potoiaao "being frozen over so 

that  teams passed on the ice  to Alexandria- The next day we 

picked, full hlown roses in South Carolina- On the Alabama river 

the atraosphere Y;as impregnated vath  the delightful perfume 

from the Magno lia,ühina and other flowering trees and plants, 

îhe ride from Indianola was made distressing by the heat and 

dust during the nights and days staging. 

San Antonia at that period was more Mexican than Ameri- 

can- Being the head quarters for our Army in that division,it 

was made in many ways interesting,and pleasant,but was indebted 

to its delightful climate more than any one thing for its at- 

tractions. At  that particular period,its cheerfulness was often 

broken in upon by assasinations,street fights^and other inter- 

esting pastimes of the renegade frontier settlers,and gamb- 

lers- A day was rarely passed without a street encounter with 

six shooters and bow^ie knives,and I have frequently found it 

qxiite convenient  to step aside into a doorway,to avoid the 

passing bal Is, which were whizing in too close proximity to be 

plôasant« For a long timeithie better portion of the population 

of San Antonia were completely awed into silence by these des- 

peradoes;raany innocent citizens had been shot down in the streets 

by stray balls in street encounters- At last one of their 

most prominent citizens/near iîig firing in  the  streets, stepped 
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to his door to ascertain the cause,was  jiast in timo to receive 

a fatal shot, ïhis roused the wholo strength of the American .   ■ 

portion of the  tomi to a deteiroination to relieve themselves 

from the curse of these gamblers and cutthroats. A puhlic meet- 

ing wus oalled^and steps were teuren  to carry out this deter- 

miiaation« A day was named^and these desperadoes v;ere notified 

that unless  the city vfâ.s relieved of their presence on that 

day,they would be driven from the place,"vi et armis"- iPhe 

citizens v/ere defied,and resistance to  the bitter end was 

threatened- The day arriving for the settlement of the mayter, 

the loyal citizens promptly appeared,drawn up upon one side 

of the great plaza^each armed v/ith carbine,six shooter and 

bowie knife- and immediately appeared,on the opposite side, 

the whole combined band of out throats,armed to the teeth,and 

ready for the  fray» The appearance of the citizens in such 

formidable array-composed of men,every one of vftiom had been in 

many a bloody fi^it,not only vdth the Indians,but with Mexi- 

cans,at San Jacento,San Antonia,at the Alamo,and other hand 

to hand encounters,caused these rascals to pause,and very soon 

to break and flee the city. 

For a tlme,Tii'hen these two bodies of desperate men v/ere 

drawn up face to face,each a perfect arsenal in himself,the 

double barreled gun the most reliable waapon at tliat time, 

forming a conspicuous part of their a3^nament-iu seemed as 

though there was to be fou^t out then,one of the most desi>9r- 
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ate of all the "bloody encounters of that reinarli:al)le plaoe- 

îîone now living-if there "be any-who witnessed that scene,hut 

will feel a shudder at its very reinembrance- 

San Antonia from that day forward^was relieved to a 

great extent from the presence of these outlaws,and enjoyed 

Qonrparative quiet. 

Aiaong the most interesting features of tlriat country at 

that day,were the old Spanish Missions,built-it was said,in 

the  17th century- But since the occupancy of that country "by 

the Texan Government,and subsequently by the United States, 

these venerable structures have been entirely negleoted,and 

are nov/ in a ruinous condition. The extensive system of irriga- 

ting canals and drains,is nov/ scarcely tracable,frora the growth 

of Oaotus and Musquite, 

The structures  themselves,have fallen in many places, 

and become a heap of rubbish- In other casesswhere the material 

from which they were constructed was of a more durable character 

they still  retain their shape sufficiently to enable one  to 

form an estimate of their proportions,and architectural chay- 

acter- 

In some instances a well   proportioned dome towers above 

the surrounding trees,out of the top of which large cactus are 

growing;at other points,a finely constructed portal,vdth its 

gothic arch is well preserved,and occasionally a portion of 

wall with a range of gothic windows,the beautiful proportions 
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of Yíhich can "be traced- These ruins form a most attractive 

feature of tlie landscape as one rides over those vast plains, 

and approaches a hand of timber,indicating the presence of 

wa,ter,and above the frieze the turret or dome of one of these 

Missionary ruins meets the eye. ïhe most eligible and sightly- 

places were always selected by these builders-the Jesuits-having 

reference to utility as well as to landscape effect- 

Little can be said of this venerable tov^n of San Anto- 

nia, that has, not passed into history;it is nov/ a very different 

place from v;hat it was over thirty years since- Up to that pe- 

riod there was no place within that doiiiain now comprised with- 

in the United States, in which so much blood had been shed as 

in this îialf Spanish settlement. The battle between the Texans 

and Mexicans over the  town« The massacre at Alamo. The terrible 

hand to hand fight and massacre foufeht in a close room there, 

soon after the Texans occupied it,we re samples of the sanguin- 

ary battles upon its soil- This last named fight has in some 

way escaped the notice of the writers of the period- As rela- 

ted to me in 1852,it was of a most fearful and sanguinary char- 

acter-and one not easily explained or defended- It appears, 

that a numerous representation from the various wild tribes 

which roamed over that country,we re invited to hold a tails at 

San Antonia-the exact period I have forgotten-but it was soon 

after its occupancy by the Texans- The hatchet for the time 

was buried(or considered to be),and safety guaranteed to those 
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delegates who should represent the v^arious hostile tribes- 

There had been so raany acts of treachery on the part of the 

Mexicans and ïexans,that full confidence of their sincerity in 

this case could not be expected, Althotigh it was stipulated, 

that each party for the time should appear unam_ed,both parties 

notwithstanding,assembled secretly arrned vath bowie îcnives^and 

other offensive weapons hidden from view under their blankets, 

and other outside covering- ÍDhis distrust,as a matter of course 

placed every individual on the *'Qjai vive"- They assembled in 

a large adobe building,the doors of which vi?ere barred to keep 

out intruders »and the Y/indov7s,as were most windows of the 

adobe houses of that day,only small apertures high up from 

the floor,and proteocted by iron bars- Under this excitable and 

distrustful state of feeling the talle comjnenced-each indi- 

vidual kept a watchful eye upon his opponent. 

It was but a short period of time,befo re some trifling 

movement of some one of the party,met  the ever watchful eye 

of the savages,and the discovery was made,that the Texans as 

well as themselves,had taken the precaution to prepare them- 

selves for of fence,or defence against the treachery of their 

wily foe-both parties viere secretly armed- 

The discovery was telegraphed by signs to the whole 

body of Indians, who sprang to their feet to escape,but the 

door having 'been fastened to keep out intruders,they turned up- 

on -the Texans with Tomahawk and scalping knife,and one of the 
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most terrific hand to liand fights follov;ed tiaat has ever been 

reoorded-a general massacre was the result-and when  the doors 

were "broken open hy the people from the out side, there was 

soarce one left in a condition to desorihe the scene* 

Treachery prevailed then as nov;,and ever has done in 

all the intercourse hetv/een these natives and their forei£pi 

conquerors- My ovjn sympathies were entirely vdth the Indians, 

and it was upon suoh a basis my whole future intercourse with 

them was conducted,and I have yet to see any reason to change 

it« Simple justice to the Indian in all our transactions,would 

in my opinion,not only have saved all the suffering and blood- 

shed of tlie past,but reconciled them to  the gradiial change, 

which our civilization required to fit them for  the position 

of useful citizenship- 

0?he great drawback to a life in Texas,or was at that time 

the presence of venomous reptiles of all descriptions- Every 

thing bites there,and the bite of nearly all is poisonous to 

a certain extent,the most of ttem fatally so- Your first ex- 

perience 7dth the rattle snake is by no means pleasant-the 

sound of his rattles,vri.ll literally start you out of your 

boots-and you never lie áo\m at nigiit in your bivouac upon the 

plains »without dread,as  they generally travel in the night- On 

one occasion a companion lying near me upon the ground,suddenly 

called upon me,cautioning me not to move a muscle or I would 
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136 bitten,as there was a large rattle  snaîce crawling over his 

legs at that moment-On rising from a sleepless bivotiac at day- 

light next morning,the  removing of my saddle,which had formed 

my pillow for the night »exposed the monster,6 feet in length, 

'    coiled -under it- 

Once whilst reconnoitering arotmd the ruins of an old 

Mission on the San üa'ba,an immense snake crawled out from under 

a pile of rubbish upon which I was standing,and putting him- 

self in battle array-ooiled up with his head elevated about a 

couple of feet above his coils rattled out his chanenge- I 

had never before seen such a monster-five to six feet was the 

largest I had encountered,and had never before supposed they 

grew to su3h proportions« l^ tarusty six shooter was soon out, 

and as he was not more than his own length from me I took de- 

liberate aim and put a ball through two lengths of his 

coils; This of course disabled him and I load ample  time to 

examine his propertions-his head when flattened out and mouth 

open, was as broad as my fist,and his fangs an inch in length- 

he measured 9 feet in length,and eleven inches in circumference, 

his rattles I have to this day,and through broken  they are a 

fair evidence of his age and size- Oentipedes and Tarantulas 

are more to be dreaded than snakes-as they are apt to crawl 

into your boots or shoes at ni^t,and give you no warning. No 

one ever thinks of putting on his boots or shoes,or in fact 

any garment without first shaking thm well- On one occasion 
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a large centipede was foxmd coiled up under my. pillov7;one of 

my oompanions in the raorning found tv;o distinct dotted lines 

across his throat made by this centipede as if roade "by a giger 

iron-each leg of these reptiles is a perforated tube which emits 

poison-hov/ I escaped I never could tell;had he bitten me I 

should probably never have knov; what hurt me- At first these 

things were a constant dread,and it bas always remained a puz- 

zle how quickly one becomes indifferent to  themra- 

Of the large wild animals the most formidable are the 

American Tiger-or Cougar-the: Bear,the spotted Leopard cat and 

Lynx/J?he Buffalo are nearly,or entirely extinct-the Deer and 

Antelope at that time covered the plains at times- Our table 

was daily supplied Vvlth venison and v/ild turîcey- The hunting 

of these was our daily diversion. ïhe deer and antelope have 

become too wild,and are  so accute in scenting tl:^ approach of 

the hunter,that it has become a perfect science,not only with 

the Indi an,but the white man to bring then dovffi with our best 

ilfles- íThe turiceys are more easily circumvented-they feed by 

day in large droves upon the prairies,or near proximity to 

the streams,on the borders of which grow the great cotton wood 

and peca^ trees,upon which they roost at night- It is very 

hard to get near them on  the  open prairie,but the hunter si^eak? 

in to  the timber just before they come into their roost late 

in the evening-he places himself in âmbush,until they gather 

in from the prairies-and vAien they do cí3ne,tiiey come in such 
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droves,and v^ th such fluttering of vàngs and gobbling,tbe noise 

is tremendous-îhe hunter lies lov; until they are fairly mass- 

ed upon their roosts in the tops of those trees,when he- opens 

his battery upon them.  If alone he will have two or three 

double barreled guns ready loaded with turkey shot,and vdthout 

waiting to talce deliberate aira,he disoliarges each of his guns 

in succession,and with as much rapidity as possible into  tlie 

tops of these iinmensc  trees,when dov/n the  turkeys drop with a 

heavy thud,when he deliberately gathers in his game»atnoxmtine 

generally to more tlian ho,and his niulo can well taiœ away- 

At the first sliot the whole crowd leave their roosts in groat 

confusion,flying straight for the prairies,¿and hustling off in 

the greatest confusion and with a noise like the passing of a 

small tornado. 

On one occasion I had risen  from ray bivouac near 

one of these  turkey roosts,and crept into the cane break before 

they had left their perch{this is another way of hunting them) 

and after îiaving brou^t down as many as I could "Toat"out, 

was breaking my way to the open land wb^n I heard near me a 

terrible cracking in the cane. I supposed it to be a bear,and 

hastily thrusting a charge into my rifle,I stood on m^ guard, 

when I discovered aa American tiger-oreo^"lsar-of immense pro- 

portions rushing up one of the great cotton wood trees in close 

proximity to where I was standing.  I was separated from my par- 

ty ,and my case was rather a desperate one,when I discovered him 
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rimning out on a large limlD whioh projeoted almost directly 

over my head-where he at once prepared for a spring upon me, 

his great glaring eyes,and the  swaying bacic and forth'of his 

iimnense tail^-çîas evidence enough of ^nat was passing in his 

head- It did not require an ins tant-for me  to cone, to  the 

conclusion,  tïiat he or I had to fall- Imiediately raising 

my rifle I put a "ball directly between his two gl¿.rin{j eyes, 

when v/ith a yell that startled those in my camp,he threw him- 

self in the air,s till clinging to the limh by his hind claws 

he was held partly "by vines and branches,with his head d07/n, 

uttering the most piercing screams-fearing that he was not 

past doing me injury- I drew my six shooter,and fortunately 

placed another ball within an inch of the first,when he loosen- 

ed his hold,and fell to  the ground,where he continued for some 

time tittering most unearthly yells,tearing the cane and weeds 

into ribbons with his claws- Men of my party immediately came 

to my relief-when he became quiet and gradually breathed his 

last« He was one of the most formidable of his species,anà 

\i^en thrown across my mule,his nose brushed tbe ground on one 

side, and his tail trailed upon the other side. And old hunters 

assured me,that I had made the narrowest escape of n^ life.  If 

my first ball had taicen effect any where else,! would have 

bVen torn limb from limb in an instant more. 

She lynx and spotted leopard cat,we re very frequently 

icilled biy my party- I once shot a lynx,perched in a live oaic 
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tree,with my six shooter as I sat upon my horse- Of course all 

these oocurred after a period of constant practice with the 

rifle and six shooter,and much experience in the field- 

Texas of today is a very different coomtry from Texas 

of 1852# At the latter period,there was not a streara bridged, 

going cut from san Antonia in any dir action »neither was there 

a settlemaat of a sufficient nmiber of inhahitants to be called 

a village» Going north,a miserable little settlement called 

FrederioKshurg-about 40 miles from Ban Antonio,was the first, 

last and only collection of inhabitants passed on the route 

to Fort Mason, Port öan Saba-the Concho or Fort Arbuckle;going 

southv/8st,or west,nothing until you struclc the llio Grande at 

El Paso a distance of some seven hundred miles« bq^latters were 

met with on the various  streOJiis,but these rarely. 

The character of the people along the whole frontier 

was a mixture of all the baser elements of Europe-Mexico and 

imerioa;people vitio had fled their country to avoid the punish- 

ment vÄiich,the laws properly administered at home,would have 

consigned them to   the penitentiary or the gallows. They were 

far more dangerous,and much more to be dreaded than the most 

savage of our Indian  tribes.  On two  occasions I was forced to 

face a band of these desperadoes,with six shooters and bowie 

îcnives to prevent them from seizing from my party a man for 

whom they had an old'grudge. IñÍOthing but my resolute manner. 
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"baoiced by the prestige of my ofxioial position saved the lives 

of tltese men« 

Indian trails,and oooasionally the trades of a United 

States Quarter-îlaster's -wagonj-v/ere all there was  to guide yoii- 

Your resting places for the night ^vere wherever water could 

be fotmd,either in rcuming streajns, springs or water holes. To 

reach these you were often compelled to diverge from your proper 

course many miles. 

It is a peculiarity of  the whole of Texas,that the wa-* 

ter^whether in the  springs or v/ater courses,is always warm- 

warm to nauseating at first,hut this to some extent is over- 

come by custom. There was but one spring-the Gornanche-that was 

at all palatable. 

Texas,although the eye is not enchanted by the 

appearance of a distant Mountain peak,or oras,yet has its own 

particular beaties of landscape,v;hioh is not surpassed,if 

equalled,in the world* Neither is it wanting in variety.  In 

one part you have an unlimited expanse of rolling prairie,where 

the view is not intercepted in a broad sweep of the horizon, 

by tree or bush-one vast "undulating plain of emerald green un- 

specisied by bush or twig- In one portion you have the beautiful 

musquete grass,which for  its beaty as a lawn grass,or for its 

nutritive properties is unsurpassed by any other,if we except 

the blue grass of Kentucky.  In the musQuite region,tli© musquite 

tree has exclusive poss.ession- From an elevated point in one 
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of my travels,I looked over a space of fifty miles in extent, 

oovered with this musq-uite tree,resembling nothing so muoh as 

a thrifty ÎTew Jersey or Delaware peach orchard of the same 

estent. 

Orossinâî another stream the soil changes from the dark 

rich mould of lime stone lands,to a li^t sandy loam,with lit- 

tle or no lime,on which grows the magnificent live oaks of 

Texas* These trees are not injured by the fires,which sweep 

every other character of vegetation in their course. They are 

generally started hy the Indians to clear away the old dry 

grasses,and make room for a fresh growth for their late and 

winter pasturage- These fires liave scarcely swept over the 

country,leaving it for the time black and desolate,before the 

young grass springs up to form a rich green coating,as even 

and perfect,as the shaven lawns in any portion of the world- 

with not a stick or shruh or dried "branch to mar their beauty- 

On these i?iagnificent sweeps of coimtry stand these 

grand trees,singly or in groups« Their branches in many instan- 

ces,spreading a circuit of 60 to 60 feet in cüanieter- Now 

let the reader fill in the piettü'e,with herds of deer,or aiite- 

lopo feeding quietly over these lawns,under the shelter of 

these spreading live oaks,and he vdll have a scene before him 

that all the artistic talent in England or American can never 

surpass in beauty or perfection of detail. 

Referring again to the rivers of Texas,west of the tide 

laaads^there is a singular, peculiarity about them that I am not 
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a\?are exists to any great extent in any other coimtry,and that 

is,the sudden disappearance of iiiany large streams to reappear 

again in their proper channels,in some instances 60 railes from the 

point of disappearance• As for instance,the Giiadeloupe,of which 

the larger portion of its volTjme of v/ater drops through a crev- 

ice in the upper strata of lime stone rock,to burst forth in a 

magnificent hasin some 60 miles belov;,called the Comal spring- 

our of which flows  the broad crystal stream called the Oomal- 

which within two miles of its source debouches ihto the origi- 

nal channel of the Guadeloupe. 

So again the San Antonia ri ver,which bursts forth in one 

magnificent boiling spring,out of which flows  the  deep rapid 

river of  the San Antonia- Of tbj  source from which this water 

is supplied it is more difficult to decide,but Sea Villo-or 

Sea Willow as it is called-disappears pretty much in the same 

manner,it is possible it may be from that* 

The'cause of these singular phenomena is,tîaat  this whole 

district lies upon a horizontal stratification of lime stone 

rock,and these streams ^coming upon an opening in the upper stra- 

ta,fall throu^Ji it and pursue a subterr.anean course upon a 

lower formation imtil they meet vath  some obstruotion,víhen  they 

are again thrown to the surface through another opening in the 

upper strata.. 

Going v/est from San Antonia a very different coiantry is 

f6und;after passing through a strip of the muscuite,and then 
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over a section \*ere the li^ oak: flourishes,you strike upon 

the  "staked plains"as tliey are called,a district of barren al- 

kaline plains throu^i which the pacas river flov/s »where you 

must ride one hundred miles,more or less,without finding a drop 

of drinkable water,or a stick from -v^^ich you could make a fire 

that would boil your coffee•  Over this bleak,dismal tract,the 

traveler must not only carry all the water he re quires,but the 

very wood to coolc his food- 

Starting again from San Antonia going north you are 

constantly crossing rivers and streams of pure crystal waters- 

as for instance the San Padro,the Lione,the Lia3:io,the San Saba, 

the last two tributaries to  the Oolorado-then the Brazos,the 

Trinity vàth many confluents,and last the Hed river which sep- 

arates Texas from the Indian comitry. 

In my travels in this direction I crossed the Trinity 

at Fort Worth,where I was detained several days by high water« 

For an account of the expedition of which this is merely a 

sketch,! refer the reader to my several reports to the Conaniss- 

ioner of Indian Affairs »which will be presented further on. 

Crossing the Trinity river at Fort V/orth(then a mere 

outpost,occupied by a small bod^^ of United States Troops under 

the command of Maj.Merrill.lt is now, 1864,a great railroad 

center containing several thousand inhabitants,)  I hadvdthme 

a "band of several hxmdred renegade Indians ,'vçho had wandered 

away frcsn their tribes,stealing horses,coimitting all sorts 
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Of barbarous acts upon the defenceless inhabitants;they repre- 

sented many different tribes.  Ilhey had imbibed the wrst traits 

of the border settlers,and particularly their fondness for 

whislcey. fc obtain this  they v;ould pledge the last rag that 

covered them.,and take any risk of punishment. From the first 

moments of bringing these bands together preparatory to moving 

them to  their various tribes across  the Bed river,I had been 

constantly annoyed by the white settlers brin£^ne whiskey into 

the -cajup^and trading it off for anything the Indians had, or 

could steel to escchange for it- The consequence was,a perpetu- 

al row,the whole camp at  times in a perfect craze from licuor- 

The trouble ms  two fold,it not only demoralized the  Indians 

rendering than dangerous,but stripped them of their blankets, 

and covering of every description dovm to the veiy breech cloth, 

which had been furnished them oy the Government,to keep them 

from a state of actual, suffering. 

I had tried the experiment of calling upon the different 

Posts for Troops  to protect my camp from the intrus ions,but 

soon found they rather increased the  trouble than otherwise. 

They TOUld get drunk,and then the row was comi'aenced between 

them and the young buck Indians,who became jealous of their 

squaws,and blood soon followed.  I therefore deteraiined that 

on crossing the Trinity,! would strike out a new route for my- 

self far enough west of the, settlements,to escape the notice 

of the VJhite desperadoes,who infested the borders at that time. 
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The two great bands of ^'Oross  timbers" as they are call- 

ed^coniniencins at  the Trinity river,rmning in direct north 

course in tv/o parallel lines,leavo be,tv;een then a beautiful 

prairie,tiie whole distance of several himdred miles,varying in 

width from five  to twenty rniles;it forras one of  tho most pecu- 

liar features of this remarkable country,  I have alv;ays felt a 

peculiar interest to know hov;(in the coui^se of the developnent 

and settlement  of  this countiy,) this beautiful section had been 

occupied,It seemed to me to possess all  i;he elements for a 

splendid colony• 

ïhis immense tract of country,stretching out for sever- 

al hundred miles,bordered on either side by this splendid band 

of timber,and crossed in about every ten miles by streaiiis of 

pure transparent water,clothed also by a growth of B'ï'ass so tall 

that you could tie it in a know over the shoulder of your mule- 

evidencing the wonderful fertility of  the  soil-seemed to me suf- 

ficiently perfect and attractive to extort the q.uestion,^Ähat 

could be desired i'urther? Of the climate,of course I could form 

no certain estimate excepting from its effects upon vegetation; 

I hope it has been occupied h^ a people capable of appreciating 

its wonderful combinations of natural capabilities,and which they 

have not-vandal like-swept away those grand overspreading oaks 

which covered the various promontories,which jutted out into 

this prairie,at various points. 

Many times in my travels up this beautiful tract,when 

riding in advance of the colu2Tm,have I dismounted and thrown 
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myself upoii'tMs rich coating of grass^under a broad spreading 

oalSjfrorn which I could overlook the advancing train for inany 

miles back,vânding its \my along,forming a most pictiiresotie 

and attractive view,picturing to myself the magnificent coxm- 

try as it could he developed in the hands of persons of taste 

and good judgnent. 

Striking out of this nev; route over entirely '^unbeaten 

tracks",had its advantages and disadvantages,for although it 

carried us beyong the reach of the desperate frontier settlers, 

it involved upon us the necessity of cutting our v;ay through, 

and required a pioneer corps of asnen,continually in the front- 

particularly at the crossing of the streams which traversed 

this prairie on an average of every ten miles-these h^y the way 

form another of the provisions so bountifully supplied by 

nature to this portion of the Tencas domain- ïïhese streams 

were in almost all case soborde red \>y a heavy growth of timber, 

and a stretch of bottom land varying much in width,almûst im- 

penetrable from the heavy growth of cane break,and vines,which 

required to be broken through for the passage of  the long cav- 

alcade of Indians^with their cavallarda of horses,oat tie,pigs 

and dogs- A more troublesome conglomeration of wickedness and 

wretchedness perhaps than this,has not often been brou^t to- 

gether in this coxmtry- 

We at last struck Red river some distance below the 

Wichita mountains,and found it in flood,a^id spread over a 
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breadth of (600)six himdred yards from ba^lc to ba-ni.:, and rush- 

ing along v/ith a fearful current. 

It Twas desirable triat \ve should get on with a little 

delay as possible,befo re our. presence should become known by 

the wild Gherokees,and border settlers below-thus bringing down 

upon us another whiskey row- There was no possible way of 

crossing this broad deep stream other tlian l^ swimming-not a 

boat could be found of any description,we were far above all 

settlements- After scouring the banks far and near,we found a 

small canoe,capable of transport in-s' about 200 pounds weight, 

beside the sculler;with this we comraenced the crossing of lii^t 

articles. To this was improvised another means of transport, 

made by talcing a large dry goods box from our train-and draw- 

ing over it a raw hide talcen from one of our largest cattle- 

This box would float about three hundred pounds wei^^t- This 

propelled by four Mexicans swimmingtone at each corner of the 

box) made one or  two trips,when I concluded to .take my chances 

in this novelty in naval architecture. With iny carpet-bag 

containing several  thousand dollars in gold as ballast,!  took 

my place,v/ith my hear barely above the v/ater line,and with the 

propelling crew of four mexican swimmers-I made the passage in 

safety-^I doubt v/hether the novelty of this kind of navigation 

has ever üeen exoeeded;wi th me it never has- It certainly was 

extremely hazardous,but there was no other way- 

The many himdreds of cattle and horses were forced into 
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the stream,a;ad "bjr the Jlesloans and Indians,who would float up- 

on the \mter for any length of time,they v/ere by dint of much 

noise and splashing driven across by detachments- 

The ingenuity of the Mexicans in getting their great 

unwieldy carts across,v/as peculiar,as  they could not be floated 

and the water was from ten to fifteen feet in depth. After 

stripping their carts of all superfluous weight,the strongest 

pair of oxen of each team was selected and yoked in the Mexi- 

can method across the horîis-a rope of the Mexican raw hide of 

sufficient length to allow the head of  the ox to gloat out of 

water-was attached to this yoke with the  other end to  the end 

of the pole of tbe  cart,in this v/ay the oxen were forced into 

the wat er, followed by the cart, which v/as thus dragged over up- 

on the bottom of the river,entirely out of sight fron the 

time it left on one sidG,until it reached the otter- The splash- 

ing and noise of the Mexicans and numerous Indians who forced 

these cattle on their way over, was a wild scene enough« 

More than one week was occupied in this way in the oross- 

Ing of the streâm,but we had scarce put foot upon the shores 

of the Indian îerritOTy before a band of outlaw Oherokees rode 

into oamp with pack horses loaded dovm v;ith kegs of whiskey. 

The whole band were at once converted into a howling mass  of 

uncontrollable savages. Supposing that on crossing into,the 

Indian ïerritory,! should be free from further annoyances  of 

this character,! had at the rivor releavod my escort of mount- 
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ed Infantry to return to  their post at Port Y/achita-and of 

course v^as oaught without Military protection.  I'his,these ras- 

cals fully understood^and set me at defiance,drawing their 

weapons upon me when I attempted to interfere to drive them 

from my camp- I v/as forced therefore,to talce iimediate steps 

to protect myself from the fury of these drunken,lawless out- 

throats- drawing up my Mexican carts into a circle,I gpt into 

the barricade thus f0 2med,my horses,mules (Sco-and with only four 

whites that I could rely upon-v;ell armed however-and the Mexi- 

can drivers-every one of whom dodged behind the mules at the 

first fire-we held them at bay^until dariaiess  set in,v;hen I got 

out  secretly my most  trusty man,and started him to overtake 

our escort« He came upon them at their first camp,about fif- 

teen miles distant« She moment Lieut, Pearce learned of our 

position,he put his comj-nand on the double quick for our relief, 

arriving in the vicinity,when a drunicen frenzy pervaded the 

whole body of Indians, Arrangements were soon completed for a 

combined attack upon the enei^ from front and rear on the break 

of day. It was perfectly successful;the moment the first gleam 

of Lieu-t.Pierce's bayonets came in view,they cringed like whipp- 

ed curs,a fev/ shots v/ere fired,mo re for intimidation than any 

thing else.  îThe whole band v/ere  tied and botmd together,snd 

marched off  to Port V/achita-and from thence to Fort Van Buren 

where it is hoped they received proper punishment- The effect 

was the immediate subjection of the Indians of Ln;^ party- The 
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wounding of a few of our animals was the only Oazimge we sus- 

tained,aná the woimding of a few Indians on the other side. 

For  the l^etter xmderstanding of my service in this ca- 

pacity,! shall engross here,two or more of my Official Heports 

to   the Oommissioner of Indian Affairs- These coiienunications 

will show to sane extent,the course generally pursued by our 

Government towards the Aboriginies of our country. Ko one who 

reads these  two corrunuaiioations,but ^/ill readily perceive how 

far different would have been the condition of these poor be- 

nighted people,if a more reasonable and just course had pre- 

vailed throughout our intercourso vdth them from the beginning. 
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Washington Gity 

Feb.18th 1853 

To the Hon.L-Qke Lea 

Ooïïïmiosioner'Of Indian Affairs 

Dear" Sir: 

The boramunioation of G«T.lIov)/ard 

Superintendent of Indi^in affairs in Texas which 1 had the honor 

to present to you yeaterday^explains the object for which I 

have been sent to  the seat of Government, In furtherance of 

his  views and to place in your possession some additional  facts 

which in my conversation vlth you,you deemed importantes the 

object of  this  coniraimication« 

There can be but little doubt but that .ere this,the 

Legislature of  the Btate of .Texas has passed an act setting 

apart a portion of her territoiy for the exclusive occupancy 

of the Indian  tribes within her borders »and the importance of 

the passage of a law by the Congress of the United States,now 

assembled,author i zinij the President during its recess  to com- 

plete the arrangement of this most desirable object,and the 

necessity for an enlarged appropriation for this particular 

department of tiie Indian *service,cannot be too strongly urged. 

In the first place,by an act of Congress passed at its 

last session,twenty five thousand dollars were appropriated 

for  the removal of certain Indians from the State of Texas. 

This law although authorizing the removal of these Indians,does 
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not designate  the place to which they shall he removed-    ïîhe 

Gaddoes for instance,a nunerous tribe,sold their  territory in 

Louisiana and emigrated to Ïe2cas,where they have  since lived 

through sufferance. They have no  country of  their owi,and they 

come strictly under the operations of this law.  It is not  to 

he presicned tiiat the General Government intended that this 

tribe of Indians should be expelled from one state mo. set 

loose upon the borders of another;should this   territorial 

arrangement be cons-uramated,a home  for thaa vdll at onoe be firrr- 

ni shed» 

Again,the deneva.! Government liaving now no jurisdiction 

over  the Indians of Texas,and there being no laws of the State 

regulating the  trade and traffic ,unprincipaled men of every 

nation are  filling tlie oouïîtry v/ith sliops for the  sale of v/his- 

icey,and the amount of mischief thus prodnced is incalculable* 

It is not only i^aterially retarding the growth of tbe State, 

but is daily rendering the condition of the Indians on these 

borders more brutal and savage* 

Again in my former communication of the 23rd January,I 

apprized you that in consequence of certain 3:Tiniors or reports 

of Indian depredations upon the üan Antonia river,orders had 

been isswd by the cora.jandinß General oí this Military devart- 

ment for taking prisoners and killing certain tribes of Indi- 

ans,and expressed "íúy feai's as to the result of a strict enforce- 

ment of  these orders upon the peace and quiet of the frontier. 
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I am sorry to say tibat one of these orders has already been 

rigidly executed upor   the Lipans tribe of Indi ans, some have 

heen killed;a few women and children captured;the   tribe scat- 

tered,stripped of   their horses and mule5,their olotbin^^ and 

wampXTu;their camp burned;and even the presents,lately distrib- 

"uted among them by the Indian Agents,and their blankets,have 

been  taken'from them as  trophies of war;and by. consequence,all 

that survive turned loose upon the borders,at an inclement sea- 

son of the year,destitute and fired by revenge• The safety of 

the  settlers must be endangered unless immediate steps are 

taken to prevent it/Every principle inherent in the Indian 

character,every-feeling that can operate to arouse oppressed 

and starving human beings to resistance,will drive this warr- 

like tribe  to extremities. 

It appears that   the ConEiissiariat of this Military De- 

partment,in. strict conforrûity to orders,cannot  issue  rations 

to  the women and children taken captive  in this onslaught;and 

the Agents have in consequence been obliged to assume the re- 

sponsibility of furnishing them with food and blankets. 

Nothing has come to light since my last communication 

to you,going to change the views then expressed with regard to 

this affair. On tl^ contrary every evidence,even the report of 

the officer in coimnand of that section of country,èpes to show 

that no Indians had been there for a long time,and that the 

information upon which the commaiiding General based his orders 

was false,and  that this tribe has been subjected to  this un- 
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fortunate attack while guiltleas of any participation in the 

crime. 

It, Is to collect this tribe together again and to per- 

suade  them to return to  their peaceful relations with the 

whites,that funds are iimediately required to onahle the Indian 

department to replace the property they have been so unjustly 

deprived, of ^and to furnish them with the. means of subsistence, 

until some more penuanent arrangem<¿nt can be made for them. 

All these things appeal stron^^ly for prompt action,and 

when you reflect that upon the soil of Texas »and hovering- around 

its borders are over twenty five thousand helpless men,v/omen 

and children,without one foot of territory they can call their 

own,subjected to every Kind of imposition and oppression,it 

will at least be some excuse for me vAio has witnessed their 

suffering,for urging them upon your consideration. 

Yours,most   truly and respectfully 

Horace Gapron 
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'Po the Hon.Geo.V/.îJanypenziy 

Conmissioner oí' Indian Affairs 

Washington D.G. 

Sir: 

My letter to   the department of the ^6th of April^noti- 

fied you that "under instruction from Superintendent Geo/ïMîov/- 

ard,I  should leave on tliat ds^ir. to visit the Comanchie and other 

Indians,and immediately after performing that duty,I  should 

proceed to  taJœ charge of the  train of United .States Indians, 

ordered to be removed from the State of Texas. 

I have noY/ the honor to report the duties performed,and 

shall proceed to give as consise a history as possible of my 

operations» 

I left San Antonia as advised,visited the  emigrant Indi- 

ans at  their encampment  on  the Sandy. Made   the  best disposition 

for their immediate departure,placing a veiy competent and 

trusty Agent,QapttP.G.OBden,in charge.  In conformity with ïny 

instructions,and in company with Superintendent George Oî.Hovard, 

who joined my at this place,we proceeded together to visit the 

Comanchies assembled by previous arrangement to meet us on the 
I 

San Saba,near the old Fort;at this point also came in a portion 

of the tDonlceways who were irmnediately dispatched to gather in 

the balance of their tribe at a place near Fort Mason, 

We remained several days in ca^ip va th the Comanchie Indians, 
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holding frequent and friendly tallcs,and distributing; such use- 

ful presents and food'as I had collected for  the purpose. 

We left them mth every assurance on their part,of  their deter- 

mination to adhere to the  friendly course  tov^-rds  the whites, 

vmioh has characterized their Yihole deportment for some time 

hack. Their professions  of friendship,tov/i^rds  the  inhabitants 

of the United uta tes,are no doubt sincere;but that they send 

in frequent v^ar parties to Mexico for mules and horses,there is 

but little doubt,and this will be continued so long as the Oenl, 

G-overnment neglects  to assi^oi them a permanent homeland estab- 

lish amongst them resident Agents. A policy so often urged by 

every Government Agent in ïexas. 

These Oomanches having' had a large number of horses and 

mules stolen from them by the Kiclcapoo Indians,proposed to 

send up with me a delectation to recover then* The result of 

their mission vdll be noticed in another part of the report. 

On our return to Port Mason,we foutid  the Tohlcawa Inálcms 

assembled there,to whom we also distributed presents of food 

and clothing,articles they stood much in need of. We left them 

apparently pleased \7ith v;hat had been said to  them,and with 

©very assurance of continued friendship. These Indians are 

peaceable and quiet,and are a great protection to the frontier 

settlers a^inst the wild tribes of the north. 

Having no peimanent home,their existence is a precari- 

ous one,particularly,as they are never engaged in 7;arliKe expe- 
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ditions to Mexico,an exaraple so frequently set by other vdld 

tribes• i^hey deserve better treatment froin the United States 

Government.   I met at î'ort Crogban tbe balance of  this tribe 

of Indian s^n-umbering about   forty »under the ooraiiiand of their 

celebrated Chief ?lacedoee;and Major Sibley,the cormander of 

this post,expressing a desire that ho should be encouraged to 

remain in  the vicinity to be called upon as guide,trader &c,I 

gave hirn the authority to  distribute amongst then one beef each 

monthly* 

I overtook the  train of OíTlgrant Indians  enoainped about 

foujt' railes north of  this post,cxnd pushed tnern forv/ard with all 

the dispatch the nature of  the roads,the  condition of' tiie rivers, 

and their  ovjn ability to bear fatigiae would allow. Traîianieled 

as they were v/ith their ohildren,traps ,large oabaladdo of hors- 

es,mules,oattle,goats,pigs,ohioi^ens and every other description 

of domestic animals,amounting- in all to hundreds. At our en- 

oampment on the Boscue v/e were joined by "Delaware Jim Shav/" 

from Port Belknap*  ^J?his Indian had been on a visit to Austin to 

receive some presents donated to him by the Texan Legislature 

for services rendered in her foiîner struggles. From him I  learned 

there were a few of the U.S.Incjians , set tied around Fort BeUaii^, 

and I arranged with him to collect them together and meet me at 

Hed Hi ver,giving him letters  to the  ooramanding Offioer,and  to 

4gent Stem* 

Shaw did not return,he being employed as I understand 
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by the Governiiien t on some important duty. 

The  train reached Fort Worth on tho where we 

were detained several days "by high water in  the trinity. At 

this point a spirit of resistance to itother progress in their   . 

removal-v/hich had shown itself to some extent before-now became 

quite apparent,and I arn sorry to say that I  think it had "been 

encouraged by unprincipled whites from the first start« 

Unprotected h'^ any laws,either of  tlie General Governiuent,or 

that  of üíexas in relation to   the sale of liquor,and having no 

Milita3:y attached to my train to enforce obedience,I was con- 

stantly annoyed by the sale of whiskey/  to  the Indians by the 

white settlers,contrary to my request and their promises*  To 

avoid this annoyance and for riiy own protection,I determined, to 

strike a more westerly course from this -place clear of  the 

white settlementst  On crossing the Trinity,Heft the main wagon 

road,following a course due north along the great j)rairie be- 

tween the upper and lower cross timbers;outting our way through 

the bottoms and making suitable crossings for  the teajns,over 

the numerous streams  that i-un throu^^i this prairie. Striking 

Bed Hiver at the   trading post of Gol.Jas.Howling,  I have been 

told by láaj.Merril of  the Dragpons,who has since passed on our 

trail,that it is  the best natuiral road in the United otates, 

and opening a direct northern coniaunication to Hed river,and 

will doubtless be an important opening of a new military road 

to Fort Arbuckle. V/hile encamped at Clear creek,about fifty 
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miles from Fort Worth,! disoovered tlx¿t some six or seven of 

the Delaware Indians wore iiii'ssing,iind had returned to Fort 

Worth,encouraged as reported,by the Indian gviàe at that post, 

I  iianiediately dispatched an express v;ith a co:n>nin'iication  to 

Maj. Merril stating the faots^who with great promptness retur- 

ned them to iny camp -under a Military escort, A copy of my let- 

ter and his  reply will he found accompanying this report,marked 
« 

1^0 V/e arrived at lied river on the 

I found near this place a band of Delav/are Indians,under their 

leader Jim ITed,settled on the Texas  side of the  river,engaged 

in raising corn. A number of my party joined them,quitting my 

camp,and showing siich evidences of   their determination  to re- 

main, that I deemed it expedient to  send an express   to Fort V/as- 

hita(âistcmoe about  50 miles) \vith a letter to  the commanding 

officer asking for Military aid;my request v/as promptly respond- 

ed to,and a camiïiand under Lt.Pearoe sent to me*(Copies of my 

communication,and Maj^Holmes reply.MarK:ed no ) 

In  the mean time with  the assistance of Col,I{ov7lin¿í,í persuaded 

the whole party to come in, The crossing of the river -was ren- 

dered tedious and difficult for the want of boats,and the great 

width of the  stream,being at this point over 600 yards« After 

three day's  incessant labor,\vith the aid of  raw hides,stretched 

across dry goods' boxes,and two small canoes we sucoeded in 

crossing over the whole train in safety. I pursued my course 

north, in tending to strike Fort Arbuckle ,but encamped to give 
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the Delav;ares  time to ooninimioate v/ith the Chiefs and princi- 

pal men of th& Ohiokiesaw and Ghoctaw nations. 

It \vas  at  this place my camp wus visited by a band of 

outlaw Cherokees,v;ith y/hisicey^who  threatened my life,and set 

at defiance all my remonstrances and threats,selling their whis- 

key »contrary to the intercourse laws of the nation,and getting 

a large portion of tte emigrant Indians drunk,creating much trou- 

hle and confusion* Having succeeded in crossing Hed river 

without the aid of the Military,and seeing no pressing reasons 

for their remaining longer from their post,Lt.Pearce and his 

men had commenced their return march;my express overtook him 

fifteen miles on his way about midnight,and before daylight the 

next morning,he Tiad con^aunicated with me in the  vicinity of the 

oamp« A well arranged attack enabled Lt.Pearce  to surprise tbB 

renegade Indians in the  full tide of a general and threatening 

row. They v/ere all arrested and sent to Van Buren,Arkûnsas,for 

trial. This case has been properly reported by the aommanding 

officer at Fort V/ashita*   On the May 1Ö5Ö, Ohief of 

the Ohickesav; nation,v/ith a nui.iber of  the principal men from 

that and the Ohootaw nation,having assembled,a council of ^/var 

was held which resulted in a treaty between thœi and the Dela- 

wares,under my charge» A copy of v/hioh I herev.l th enclose,marked 

no The  reasons and conditions expressed in 

this treaty I feel assured will be  satisfactory  to  the depart- 

ment »but there are other ¿ust and wrighty reasons which in- 
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fluenoeà, my consent to  their remaining in this  terri tory,and 

which in justice  to myself I will mention«  In the first place, 

it is v/ell known,that among the hanâs of Delawares,there were 

a n-umher to whom the people of the united States and  the citi- 

zens of Texas in particular^owed much ibr services rendered on 

their frontiers in defending thon froni attacks  from the wild 

Indians,and for services as gui des, interpret er s &c. Amongst the 

number and the most prominent perhaps,is their chief,John Gön- 

ner ;he \^ th a nxoaaber of his hand had hy prtîdence.and industry 

collected  together and reared,a large herd of cattle and horses 

of the very best kinds;these animals were suffering very much • 

from travel and from flies,and to have forced them through,would 

have resulted,most probably,in a heavy loss;and the few,that 

might reach the  country of  the Delawares,v;ould have been de- 

stroyed by the rigors of the Glimate,"unprovided as the would 

have been mth forage for the coming winter. 

Secondly,siciiness,v;ith the prevailing fevers of the country,be- 

gain to fill our wagons;in fact,this alone would have prevented 

US'from moving on for some time. Thirdly,the deteimination 

expressed h-^f all not  to proceed further was apparent,and perse- 

verance on my part would have scattered two thirds of the band. 

Fourthly;their rii^it to remain in this territory under 

this Treaty,and under others of anterior âate,not only with 

Chicîcasaws but vd th the Wichitaws,the rightful owners of  the 

soil. Fifthly;the cruelty and utter uselessness of forcing 
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theia througîx^oontrary to their wislBs^and -vihen  they had express- 

ed a detemlnation to return upon my traclc^if forced to pro- 

ceed,and settle in this country »and when there was no ohstaole 

presenting itself in opposition to such a movement on their 

part. Sixthly*the Chickesaw nation,as well as some of the most 

prominent frontier settlers of Texas consider than an impor- 

tant acquisition  to their frontier defences»    With regard to 

the fourth reason assigned,! have further to state,that  the V/i- 

chita Indians in 18 hefore this country vj3.s given to  the 

Chocktaw nations made a treaty ^^dth this very band of Indians, 

on the very spot where \ve ^jsere enoaiirped-the remnants of  their 

. old lodges are  still visihle-by which they granted these Dela- 

wares the 3lght to remain and occupy the country;a part of the 

hand and their descendants under Blaclc Beaver have ever since 

r^nained there,and are nov: settled on the Canadian,where this 

party have already joined their old friends and relations,in 

raising stock and agricultural pursuits generally• Now as to 

the rights of the Wie hi tas Indians over this country,! have 

taken pains hy a visit to their nation,and by converstion with 

old and influential Indians and whites,to possess myself with 

facts-which with other information in relation to  this tribe of 

Indians will be found in its proper place in the report• 

OtMr treaties of a later date^between the Delawares and Chick- 

esaw nation are laaown to have been made^and at  this time the 

Delawares are settled all over this terx-i tory .preferring it to 
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their ôvm,baving a more genial oliraate. ïlie entire exoneration 

of tbe United States from any further e2i)ense or trouble in 

the removal of these íní3ians by the parties signing this treaty 

or contract,takes from it every objection. Should it be urged 

that this band of Indians are left too near the  frontier of 

Texas,it must be borne in mind that in this territory and on its 

borders are  large bands of hostile Indi anstand it is a well 

ImoYm fact the Delav/ares are always foxind fighting in defense 

of the whites,and are  the most formidable barrier to these 

predatory excursions; a word from the conmianding officer of the 

post in TexaSjWill at any time prevent their ever crossing 

the line. 

The Delavjares being disposed of ,1 had no trouble with 

the Shawnees and K:ickappos,and other remnants of tribes,they 

being few in number joined roving bands of their ovm people» 

I distributed two months rations amongst the Delawares to  ena- 

ble than to form their settlement,and I am pleased to have it 

in my power  to  say that as late as 21st July,I saw their chief, 

John Conner who informed me that  th^ liad purchased more cows 

and oxen,and gpne regularly to farming on the north forlc of  the 

Canadian,with their old friends. My party being now reduced 

to  the Greek and Guappa emigrants,! changed my course and 

crossed the Washita river opposite Tort V/ashita,\^€a:Q I encamped, 

the most of my teamsters being sicic and complaining with the 

prevailing fever of tJie country,superinduced by exposure 
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in the water in crosxing streajiis,particularly Red river,where 

they \vere inamersed in v/ater for a Y^els: ontinuously^aria hard 

labor in cutting out roads &c,I concluded therefore that I 

could not only save much time,"but a great deal of expense hy 

sending the ranaining Indians by other conveyances »whilst in 

the interim I could advertise and sell out my train and as soon 

as practicable return the men to San Antonio,relieving the Uni- 

ted States from that escperisep.vith this in view I contracted 

with a ci tizen,recaiiBended to .me as being well qualified to 

carry out my plans of transporting them to  their respective 

homes. A copy of this contract you will find accompanying this 

communication,marked 2Jo. as also  the  receipt,for 

their delivery,and other papers relating to this service»marlc- 

ed respectively Ko 

In oixier to give sufficient notice of the sale and to 

have time for any animals to recover from their fatigue,I adver- 

tised the sale for the 16th of July« A copy enclosed,marked 

Ho In the mean time I started for Kiolcapoo camp 

above Fort Arbucicle   to meet the Oomanches who came up v;ith me . 

to endeavor  to recover  their stolen horses,  I arrived at Ft* 

Arbuokle on the June,visited the Kickapoo camp,and had 

an interview with th0n,and the Wichita bands;  I found  tiiat a 

system of pillage had been carried on between the Comanche and 

Kiicapoo Indians,and the most I could effect was to strike a 

balance of their plunder,and the JCicicapoos having stolen  thir- 
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teen horses more than  the Oomanohes, an amicahle- settlement V!B.B 

made by restoring to  the Gomaixihes that ntuTiher. 

Havin¿¿- taie en considerable pains to get infor^natio^n YI th 

regard to  those associated bands of va Id Indians,the Wacoes, 

V/iohitaY/s^Tonoauas and ELohis I siibmit it to  the departinent 

for what it is worth! These bands although small in ntcûber 

are more troublesome and coraniit more depredations upon  the peo- 

ple of Texas,than all the other bands that roarn through her ter- 

ri tory; ex tending their predatory excTirsions do\?m into the  set- 

tlements as far as the San Antonia ri ver, traveling mos tly on 

foot »avoiding the Military posts,they swoop dovizn upon the set- 

tlers and drive off  their aninials v;ith impunity,not sparing 

their enemies  the Delawares,and other Indians friendly to   the 

whites;thi5 leads to frequent hostile meetings,and whilst v>d;th 

me a party of Delawares brought in the bleeding scalps of sane 

Wacoes who were caught stealir.g their horses. 

Were proper steps t'ûcen by the Government of the United 

States to settle these Indians upon a peaceful basis,which roay 

be easily done,Texas would be relieved from nearly all her In- 

dian troubles,and the General Government would be saved thous- 

ands* 

Injustice has DBQH doné these Indians by the Government 

of the united S ta tes,and I have no doubt for the want of a 

proper imowledge of their true position* 

The Wie hi tas, with whom are associated the ZecM ,V/âco and 
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!I?onoaT?7ay,all speaking tlae samo lang-uage and claiming to liave the 

same origin^oocttpied a ooimtry talcing in a portion of north 

western Texas,and rimning east to the mouth of the Washita, 

thence north to the Canadian and west,talking in the Wichita 

mountain^    This was originally their cotintry and to which  they 

now lay claiin with all the  evidence  that can sustain any Indian 

title,clear and indisputahle;they never having by treaty,or 

otherwise relinquished their ri^^t to it. They say they have 

been driven frora that portion of the country wich lay m thin 

the  territory of Texas,and the United States Goveminent has 

taicen the balance and given it to other Indians, the Ghootaw, 

Cherokee and. 0reek-without their consent or any compensation, 

and they are driven bacic into the great high^îay,where  they are 

eaposed to   the pillage of every hostile "band that passes. Al- 

though apparently friendly to all vjhites north of Red river, 

coming into the posts freely to trade,bringing in stolen horses 

taken by o mer tribe s, and performing iiiany otlier friendly acts, 

as the United States officers at Fort Arbuokle anpL Fort Washita 

will affirm^they consider themselves at war with the people of 

Tescas.and have been treated as enemies by them and by the 

troops vdthin its borders. They are not noticed in the Indian 

Department of the United States^aad have no appointed Agent 

amongst them to teach by language and by acts of kindness,or 

even  Justice,that  tl^ people of Texas are of one and the sane 

great white nation;who are capable of meting out ri^it and 
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justice to  the poor red man# 

I would most  respectfully reconEnend to  the Governnient of 

tbe united States that "before a"'war of extermination is waged 

upon these poor mi s guided, but brave bands, that  the truth of 

what I have writt^ may be inquired into,and that agents be 

sent  to teach them to be friends,and by suitable presents of 

food and blankets, relieve thesn from present wants that now 

drive them to deeds,which,in any other people v;ould be consid- 

ered beroic. 

I have little hopes that these suggestions vdll be re- 

garded,but should I be  so  fortunate as   to attract the attention 

of tte Départaient to ' these tribes,and have  justice'done  them, 

I will feel satisfied that my mission amongst the Indians 

which noY/ terminât es, will have done the cause some service. 

Texas is now enjoying a state of peace with all  the res- 

ident Indian tribes, A fev; years since it was unsafe to travel 

in any portion of the State outside the settlements,unless ac- 

companied by a well armed party;now a.single horseman may be 

met traveling miles from the frontier in perfect safety,of ten 

times receiving tlB  rude hospitality of  the Indians in  Öieir 

own camps. 

fhe GomanGhes,Lipans,Musculuros,Tonks and Caddoes have 

each and all received the especial attention of the several 
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Agents,    Sinco   the diffio'alty v/iü^  the Lipans tritoe^they have 

been iinàer  tbö special charge of Maj.G.J.Howard^^o from old 

associations  (liaving laiovvn him for a long period on this fron- 

tier,"both as an enem-^ and friend) has great influence over them. 

They are now raising com on the head waters of the Moc- 

cis,and their friendly feeling,as well as that of the Musoula- 

roes may be inferred from the fact that on the last four trips 

of the El Paso Mail they have met parties from both bands,who 

being asked for food,generously made a tender of a fat horse»" 

the only thing eatable in their campt 

The troubles on this frontier Vvhen they occur,are from 

Indians and Mexicans vvho cross  the Rio Grande, 

San Antonio,Texas, 

1853. 
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íDhe election of Tranlclin Pierce to  the Presidency in 

185E-brought in a Democratic Administration,and the usual dem- 

ocratic doctrine,that "to  the victor "belong the  spoils",was 

fully recognized and carried out in this case,and I i?ïas not 

left as au ezcei^tion. 

On being; relieved from duty,I left San Antonia the lat- 

ter part of December,and arrived in the city of New York in 

time to fulfill an engagement of i:iarriage  to my second mfe,on 

the 4th.of January 1654- She vjas Miss Margaret Baicer,the dai^gh- 

ter of a wealthy merohajat of that city,müi whom I have lived 

^ppily ^or over thirty yeaJTs, 
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àXLOtlaer experience in my diversified life now opens. 

Having aoc-umulated some capital »and feeling no disposition to 

again enter the battle for life as a raanufaot'urer,in which I 

had experienced so great a struggle to sustain myself through 

periods of great depress ion, and had attained a fair preeminence 

amongst men,at last to he overwhelmed hy the great financial 

crisis of 1846 to 50,carryine with it maoy better raen^n fact 

the best,for scarce one escaped total or partial ruin,I had no 

desire to again enter it,but loolced forward to a peaceful home 

where I could again gatiier around us my It tie family of chil- 

dren-one of ^om-the purest and best of dauf-^ters liad died 

when I was far away in the wilds of Texas. 

.   My mother had at an early period located a body of fine 

laud in the northern part of Illinois,which she proposed to 

turn over to me,should "I desire again to turn my attention to 

Agriculture« This v^as so much in unison tóth my feelings, 

that I at once visited the place. I fotmd it possessed every 

requisite for a permanent home, Nature seemed to have provided, 

what has in m¿my countries only been accomplished by years of 

labor,and the expendit-ure of thousands of treasure-only requir- 

ing the hand of an experienced and tasteful director to pro- 

duce a magjiificent abode* 

It appeared to me,on first sight,in the pleasant month 

of June,to be a paradise;  si3ch as my imagination had often 

pictured in riding through those grand old live oak parks of 

Texas» 
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The question of olimate v^as an -uniaacwn qiiantity.  In 

fact it was not fully ocrnsidered-ljut experience taiight rae how 

mtioh we are  inde'bted to  it for ow health,comfort and happiness- 

The stakes were driven,and seven hundred acres of as beauti- 

ful country as ever was seen v/as enclosed and prepared for 

occupancy- I can never forget the satisfaction I experienced 

when for the'first time I drew on my heavy hoots,and \'ïOX'ItLne; 

suit,and went forth to turn the  first  furrow across a forty 

acre lot of that perfectly virgin soil^vdthout a root or stone 

to interfere with its course;nor the satisfaction it inspired 

when marching oetween the stilts of an Illinois hreaking plou£^ 

hehind a team of five yoke of splendid cattle.  The dark rich 

soil for the first time since its creation,opened to  the 

ameliorating influences of the sun and air.  It aid one*s heart 

good to look at it,and hreatho the air of independence it seemed 

to insjpire- 

A park of sixty acres of "opening", ris in fi* in a gentle 

slope to an altitude wtiich commanded a view in every direction, 

of from twelve to fifteen miles over a diversified country of 

prairie and v.'oodland,was cleared of all underbrush and seeded 

àovm to cultivated grasses,sloping from  the main road in a 

gentle rise which could not he better formed to  develop its 

beauties,if it had been the vjork of an exj^ierienced and taste- 

ful landscape gardener. 

33he winter,alas ¡came down upon us with an unlocked for 
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severity, that did not fairly leave us till .May was nearly spent- 

Sno^ fell in great q-uantitles,"but never to lie as it fell;it 

TOis lifted by the blasts and hurled into gi-eat banks,-which in 

their turn were hlaokened by the dari-c rich soil,which thd con- 

stant gales whipped up and scattered over them. Traces hrolcen 

out today were obliterated by morning];,so that every day required 

the process to be repeated. ïuiTiing out in the raorning v/ith 

the theimometer 3S deg.to 36 deg, below zero,was no child's 

play,and a gale blowing at that.  It required no oorarnon order 

of courage and endurance. Furs were needed and the heaviest gar- 

ments to enable you to stem this cold blast;an Esquimoux out- 

fit was required and then only a hole to peep out \ms all that 

could be allowed,and even then the only way to  stem the blast 

was to iceep turning the cold side to the sun. 

For four steady months at my home,in '^î'J^ winter of *56 & 

*57,the sun had never shone with sufficient power to moisten 

the  snow on the south side of. our dwelling,and that year the 

great white oak trees which had added so much to  the beauty and 

grandeur of our cherished park,and must liave  taken over a hun- 

dred years in growing,were killed to the ground,an evidence of 

the œtreme cold of th^t season;not a leaf ever appeared upon 

these grand old trees again;their beauty vjas a thing of the 

past,and so was that or our cherished and beautiful park,no 

one oaü TOll feel the loss it was to us*   We were unprepared 

for such severity of climate,by our long residence in the 
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milder latitudes* 

Por this climate I Was convinced that the North Devon 

cattle were the most suitable,"i^eing more hardy,;7ith better 

GO¿stit"ütions than, most other breeds of thorough bred oattle- 

I therefore- turned my attention especially to the breeding of 

.theci,and also to the raising of ii good class of horses for 

. the road and the fann. 

A large amount of groxmd was seeded dov^n in the most 

nutritious and cultivated gras s es, comfortable buildings and 

shelters for the cattle pï'ovided;so complete were all  these, 

that many a ni¿bt wlien- seated around a cheerful, fire,the wind 

howling around the house,drivings tlie snov/\'l tii terrific violence 

against the windows,and drifting it over everything,!  thanked 

my God, that I had not one animal upon my place (amounting to an 

hundred head or more)   that was not thoroughly protected from 

the fury of   the  stoim,and Üiat each was provided vdth a warm 

bed of clean straw* 

In the fall of 1859,1 removed this stocl: to a more ge- 

nial cLiraate,locating them in Peoria county. It was during 

this transfer that I  toolc the opportunity of exhibiting them 

at the great United States Agricultural Pair at Chicago. ïîhis 

Pair was gotten up and superintended  throughout by myself*  I 

had undertaken it,as an induconent for the managers of the So- 

ciety to hold their Seventh Annual meeting at Chicago.  I spent 

three months entirely devoted to that duty- îhe Report of  the 
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öeoretaary of the Sooi©ty,Ben Perly Poor,published in full in 

the Journal of Agriculture for 1859,gives a full ajad suocinct 

account of the  fair from begimiin¿]: to  the ending. The Chicago 

press did also.  It \ms an entire sxjccess,bringing together not 

only the Farmers and Stock, raisers,but business men v/ho had 

never before visited that flourishing city. 

It -was the first Fair held luy this Society,at which  the 

Officers had felt sufficient interest  to attend in a body. It 

Tîïas also a financial  success,for the first tin©,leaving a large 

balance in haiid after paying all premiums and expense s-amount- 

ing to some ten thousand dollars,mo re or less- This large sun 

wfls,s soon wasted in attempts to eclipse the great Chicago Fair, 

which was never accomplished. The Society soon thereafter passed 

out of existence* 

At  the Chicago Fair my herd of North Devon cattle,as 

usual,carried away every first class prize,for which they com- 

peted in the several classes,and took tbs first prize of $100, 

with a diploma as the best North Devon herd on exhibition-at 

which all the noted herds of the country were represented- 

At  tîïî  great State Fairs of  the Illinois and ITisconsin 

Societies,the herd received the first prises vAaenever they 

competed-see the Illinois State Agricultural Society Heports 

for  that period- In fact  they were never beaten-Nor \^B my 

herd vJhich was raised and exhibited in ¡Maryland ten years pre- 

vious- 
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ÏMs then vías ray position -when the Great Civil v/ar broke 

out.  It was TSihilst I v/as engaged in my harvest fields in 1861 

-in the peaceful pursuits of a life altogether congenial  to 

ray feelings and tastes;one in v/hioh I had proposed to pass  the 

remainder of my days,which I had no reasonable grounds for sup- 

posing could be extended to many more years,that  the recruit- 

ing Officers,came upon me,and demanded ray sons  to help fill up 

the State Cfuota of troops under the call of President Lincoln 

for seventy five thousand,to put uovm the great rebellion, 

There was no hesitatioh on the part of either the father 

or the sons,to mak:ing the sacrifice. The patriotic sentiments 

of  their Grand Father of Revolutionary fame,had descended un- 

diminished to the Grand children-The two oldest-Horace and 

Albert then and there changed their pruning hoolcs for the  spear, 

and went forth to join their comrades in defence of their coun- 

try;a third son soon followed.  The'oldest-Horace-who proved 

himself the bravest of  tto brave-v;as honored by promotion-and 

a Congressional Gold Medal for gallantry at Chicahorainy-Ashland, 

and in many hard fights with the enemy,was at last mortally 

wounded in heading a charge upon the enoîny in Horth Garolina- 

Albert and Osmand served their country faithfully and gall- 

antly throughout the Was,to be honorable mustered out of ser- 

vice after all  the battles hiid been fought^and peace conouered, 

to return to their family with constitutions iir^aired,not alone 

from the hardships of tlie battle fields,but rusted by -vile 
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imprisonnent in the r.ebel prisons at Cl^rleston and other places. 

Little did I  thinit v^ien I sent these hrave hoys into 

the battle field,-vvlth niy parting benediction,that I would soon 

be called upon to follov; them,as I ms at that  time verging up- 

on my sixtieth year of age-but such vjas  the case- Neither did 

I forsee what there was beyond that great v/ar »which was  then 

opening for me in the civil service of ray own country,but also 

in that far off country of  tlie Hi sing Sun,scarcely kno^-ra at 

that time- 

It TO,s not until the first years experience in that great 

v/ar had demonstrated the  iinportance of ha\ln5' more Cavalry in 

our service,that orders v/ere sent out for the  several 

States to at once supply this defiûiency;it ims under  this call 

that a coinmission was brought to my house for rae to raise a 

Regiment.  I v/as not prepared for so  great a sacrifice.  The 

gentlemen themselves »acknowledged the extreme hardships of the 

case-not only in the loss of property v;hich I  should sustain, 

the leaving of my wife \dthout protect i on, with husband and sons 

all in the field-and my beautiful cattle which had cost me so 

much to :^rfect-aM to add to   that ray age which seemed to act- 

ually unfit me for   taking part in active service- To all  these 

remonstrances the stern necessities  of the case demanded the 

sacrifice at ray hands;it was truly a time  that tried mens'   souls. 

The interview ended in a compromise,that I  should proceed to 

raise the Regiment^and the accompanying it in the field to be 

left to my discretion. 
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One of  the stronr; arguaents for my imdertaiCing to  raise 

this Hegiment ms,that judging from the pist I ootild raise a 

Regiraoit in SO days,and that I v/ould have with me  the xmiversal 

endorseraont of the press throuf^hout the state. Under all these 

enoo^iraging oirctuastances,! raised my banner in  the city of 

Peoria in 1662,and the press as was represented,rang vTith prais- 

es of my expérience in Cavalry tac ties, and fitness in every 

way- The tender of companies for my Hegiment,we re so ovenvhel- 

ming,that  I acttially applied to  the V/ar Department for authori- 

ty to raise a Brigade-Over thirty Companies v/ere the first few 

weeks'  results-on paper- And orders v;ere forthwith sent out for 

these -would be Gaptains-to report at once with their recruits, 

to be mustered into service. The officers were prompt in re- 

sponding to   the call,but in no case were  they acoompíá.nied by 

more than from ten to twenty file-so that the process of con- 

solidation was a matter of necessity,which of course raised a 

row amongst these would be Captains and Lieutenants. By my 

Hegiment was at last organized,but in place of going into  the 

field as  tlie 18th Hegt •of Illinois Gav.  I was mustered in as the 

14th#Regt*all those above,having failed to organize. 

It may be well to e:q>lain here the causes operating at 

this time  to check so  suddenly the great rush of patriots,who 

had so readily responded to the first call for troops during 

the first year of tlie war. 

In the first place the large draft for  {5S) fifty two 
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tho-usand had pretty rauol^ exhausted tl^ State of that enthusi- 

astic portion of its youiig nien,T7ho longed for the  glory of he- 

Goming real soldiers,and had gone into the service vd lii a rush 

supposing they ^re goin¿i to have a good time generally,and 

soon wipe out   the Hebels,and return home oovered vdth glory. 

The realities of TOT,actual v;ar v;as  realized- The offering of 

large hounties  to induce enlistments had not at that   time been 

promulga ted,and its very agi tat i on, induced men to holdback 

for this  law. 

The worst of all prol3ably,was  the sudden développent 

of disloyalty throughout  the Northern ani V/estem States*  In- 

trigues of eveiy kind- were resorted to,to discourage enlist- 

ments,and obstacles  of every kind within the reach of  these 

disloyal and Hebel  sympathisers were brou¿^it  to bear to prevent 

the organization of more Hegiraents for the field. . 

All this I had to face,and overûarne,and it was a relief 

to me  to get my Heglment into  the field and under the  discipline 

of Martial law« 

On crossing tlae Ohio river with my Regiment it was pro- 

nounced the finest Hef^imaa t but one,that had crossed the river 

at that tinie. It was received and inspected,and ,armed with- 

sabreSjSix shooters and oarbines-and in just ten days from the 

day aims v/ere placed in their hands,they had en^^ged the enemy 

on the Cumberland river. Of course there was no tLne given me 

to resign-or consider the subject-and in fact I never  found 
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that time imtil the  ending of the war. For a particular review 

of  the services of this Hegiment^in the fie Id, and my ovn^I re- 

fer the reader to tliû record following the history of  the 

first 60 years of my life. 

It v;a.£  the misfortune mth this Regrmeit,as well as 

most others of  the voluntoors in the war,that  there v/as no time 

allov/ed for  the  drilling and preparing these troops for actual 

searvice« All the schooling this Regiment had wtis during the 

time they were in caiap of foiraation-and not a man in that Hisg- 

iraent besides myself had the ¿Lii^titest experience in Cavalry 

taotics-and here was  the. difficulty in finding a man prepared 

to  talce my place,which caused me  to undertake   tlie  hardships 

of service in  tlie  field at my time of life. 
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CDhe mr haviia^  terraiziated,! returaed to rcqf home,to  find 

a not very eiícou^^ging OQUdition of my affairs. My wife,who 

had "been left alone  to battle vdth the v/orld as î)est she could, 

during nY absence,had struggled-I may truly say-manfully,to 

keep things   together,every possible adverse oircumstance Goems" 

to have combined against her.  In the first, place,parties,who 

had assured me,that,if I would but raise  the Ho£ament of Cav- 

alry for which I had 'b^en oornmissionod,my vdfo should not suf- 

fer,and every thing should be properly cared for,probably soon 

discovered,when it v/as too late,that they had quite enough to 

do,to talce care of themselves. But the vorst of all her trou- 

bles,was the  treachery of two Englishmen,to whom,from the 

recommendation of their friends on this side of the v/ater,I 

had advanced the money to pay  their expenses over to this coun- 

try,expressly to take charge of my splendid herd of English 

cattle/ They proved entirely worthless find unreliable. As soon 

as they found that the country had been swept of its laboring 

population »they cominenoed a series of impositions »neglecting the 

harvests and the care of  the  stock ,all0Y7in£i: impure blooded an- 

imals  to mingle with my thoroui-^hbreds,and charging extra for 

the most trifling service,which  they chose to consider not con- 

templated in our contract,&c,&o,so that the  losses were Incal- 

culable . 
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Under this condition of my affairs-deprived of the as- 

sistance of my three sons,the oldest of whom had died upon th,e 

battle field,the second and third returned to ne at  the clos- 

ing of the war,v/ith constitutionü impaired from the exj^osures 

of the service,and iiöpri sonnent s in ßebel prisons,so much so 

as to render  thsin incapable of any severe labor,the country 

swept of its most valuable laboring population,so completely, 

that it was not possible to eiiiploy men to carry on so extensive 

an establishment,and myself,although not crippled or brolcen 

dovm in health,yet the wéi¿i,ht of 60 years,after so much hard- 

ship and suffering,,seemed to Viarn me from ag-ain under talcing 

single handed,the reestablistaent of my extensive herds,and 

the restoring of my depleted fortuttes under such  discouraging 

prospects« 

In  the course  of services  during the war,it had fallen 

to my lot  to rearm,and reinount  several regimeaits of cavalry 

beside my own^which  regiments liad been assigned to my brigade; 

and in some of the numerous raids in which I had taken a part, 

a number of my ordnance and other official papers had been cap- 

tured,or miscarried,so that before I could obtain a clear sheet 

from the V/ar Department,I was compelled to visit V/ashington to 

ascertain what were mis sing,and to prepare fresh papers from 

my reserved duplicate vouchers Sco*  It was during: this visit to 

ï/ashington in 1865-«6,that I again met \vi th many of my old Maiy- 

laiid and Virginia friends;men who had not gone out with the 
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Confederate States- Hon^Heveráy Johnson ,G o ve rnor S\yann,Francis 

P.Blair,Hon.Montgümeiy Blair,(Post Mastor General nnder Pres- 

ident Unco In),Hon, Samuel Hajnl)leton,U.S.Sena tor,and many others, 

who had not forgotten.ray services in the cause of Agriculture 

in their several States.  These gentlemen,mth our old war Gov- 

ernor of Illinois,lücíiard Yates,followed "by the wholelllinois 

delegation,strongly hacked by Senator Ja^es Dixon of Conneot- 

icut,a particular friend of the Pre si dent, and many others fa- 

miliar vath my record in forraer days,insisted.that I should 

receive from President Johnson the nomination as Commissioner 

of Agriculture,to fill  the place-made vacant by the death of 

Goînraissioner Newton.  It happened that at this  time, the Senate 

was largely Hepublican,so that the nomination of a Democrat, 

could not be confirmed.. There were about thirty applicants for 

the plaoe,but the  strong influence brought  to bear upon the 

President,by men who had followed him,v/hen he left the Repub- 

lican party,particularly the Maryland and Vii*ginia delegates, 

at last overaamé the President's preferences,and ray name went 

in,in 1867. After some wran^ing,I was confirmed with only 

three dissenting votes. 

No »again comi'nenoes another era in my life,which may 

properly be denominated the Fourth. 

.   In justice to myself »before com^aencing the record of my 

services in the capacity of Commissioner  of Agriculture ^  it 

seems proper that I should record the origin,object§,develop- 
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ment and general status of  the Department at the  time  of my 

first entering upon my new field of cinty as its Goimiiissionei: 

in 1867. 

It was first recognized in 18S8,v;hen a."bureau of agriculture was 

created in the Patenf Office.-ïhe first reference to it in the 

Department records will he found in tlB Heport of the Kon.lUL. 

Ellsworth to  the GoinLiissioner of Patenteras published in the 

first Volume of the  series of ^mnual Heports on Agric-ulture, 

dated 1844,and continued annually, to be  reported upon during 

the   tirae of its continuance as a Bureau,up to 1862,v/hen ,by act 

of Congress ,it vas created into a separate Department under 

the charge of a "üoianissioner of Agriculture", to be appointed 

by the President of the United States,and to be confirmed by 

the Senate,  It ^sas made incumbent upon the Coiiimissioner to He- 

port directly to the President,under which ruling it has con- 

tinued to  the  present day-reporting anntially to the President- 

The head of this Department,althoufji like all the other 

Dejar traen ts of the Government »reporting directly to  the Presi- 

dent of the united States, i s not a cabinet officer,which has 

led this independent Department to be considered as still a 

Bureau of Agriculture. 

To save prolixity, tiie reader may,by inference arrive at 

a tolerably just  estimate of the condi-tion of the Department 

at  the time of my talcing charge of it,from the following ex- 

tract of a communication by myself,dated Janisary ISth 1868, 
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wMoh was Galled out by a Resolution of the House of Represen- 

ta ti ves, iii relation  to  the internal economy of  the Department- 

It is addressed to the Hon.Sohuyler Golf as,Speaker of the House 

of Represen ta tives,;ind published in the annual Report of 

Derartment for that year*  This e2:tract is taken frora page 17, 

as follows. 

This Department has been comparatively recently institu- 

ted. iPhe act.of Congress for its establishment,a copy of which 

I have prefixed to this report,was approved îvlay 15th-ie62. It 

could not reasonably be expected that a nevv institution of 

very important and extensive operations,could spring into 

existence entirely perfect, Errors of  jud^^iient attach  to hu- 

manity;and sometimes frailties exist,tliat perait us to be 

STsayed from following oui- better  judg^ient by outside pressure, 

by policy,and by other influences, V/hile therefore it njay be 

admitted that the Deparfcnent has accomplished much good for 

the country,in collecting and distributing- valuable infonnation 

on Agricultural- subjects,and awsücening an increased interest 

in the important subjects intrusted to it,it becomes a serious 

and important consideration and inquiry now,in view of all 

the past facts,and the experience we are in possession of »wheth- 

er the Sepa rtanent has done all  the good it is capable of ac- 
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oomplishing,and whether  changes cannot l3e inaugurated in its 

practical v;or]£ine,\^hioh will render it more efficient in pro- 

moting the  vast interests committed to itc: clarge. 

It v;oiild ho gratifying to the Goinmissioner^as it -un- 

douhtedly would he to Congress,we re  the  operations, £3)d exist- 

ing condition of this Dex^artaent such as v;ould,in every respect 

fulfill the  design contemplated in its establishment. Represent- 

ing as it ougit to do-as  it must do, indeed,if it is  to be of 

any worth to  the country-the  mst interests of a constantly 

expanding nation,the Commissioner is constrained to siiy that 

thus  far it has coiae short of the purposes v/hich are le^^lti- 

mately T7ithin its embrace,and \7hich,indeed,belong' to it,purposes 

intimately associated v;ith the îîational wealth and prosperity 

of a preponderating.:; class of our people* 

v/hile the Commissioner has been made fully sensible, 

during the  brief period which has elapsed since he assumed the 

duties of his posit ion,how much has remained undone toward 

meeting these require'aents,he is not disposed to animadvert 

upon the  erros of  the past,as concenis   the  direction given to 

its .TOrk:;nor v^ould he underrate or depreciate the efforts of 

those occupying subordinate positions in the Department,v^o, 

with praiseworthy diligence and assiduity,devoted their talents 

and zeal in its service. 

In order to bring the Department into, a healthy activi- 

ty,and an  efficient working condition,the present Oonniissioner, 
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on entering: upon Ms cl-uties,fo"uná that immediate changes must 

be laade; change s te^aanded alike hy nedessary economy, in husband- 

ing the very limited resources at ooîmi3and,and that reform which 

was essential in order to place  the Department in a condition 

to worlc out its proper ends and aims. 

It is frequt2ntly a difficult matter,as it is an ungra- 

cious task,to  institute any ref03:Ta;for there seldom can be re- 

form ^ich has for its object the  advancement of the public 

interest,which does not in some way,act oppressively upon pri- 

vate individuals.  The Gommissioner could not but feel  the force 

of this in bringing about the particular changes detennined 

upon;lnasmuGh as there v;as involved in them the deprivation of 

quite a number of both sexes her0tofore,and for sonB  time em- 

ployed in two branches of the Department,in order to  ^ive vi- 

tality to the  system. The Gommissioner felt compelled to stop 

these drains upon the resources of the Department,which Virere 

WÍ thout any oorrespondinê' belief its to the country. 

The ci 3PCi3mstances which dcew from the lloxise of Represen- 

tatives, this resolution to which my letter(from which the above 

extracts -wer© taken,prefers,was the closing out  of two branches 

of the Department,which had fastened xrpon it and grovai into a 

stót: of fungus,sapping- tbe very vitals of the Department,and 

bi*inging it into ridicule before the public;and it became an 

absolute necessity before anything could be accomplished to- 

mbas any improvement of its condition. 
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ÍDhis Involved the necessity of discharging a large n"ura- 

her of the employees-mostly females-a most disagreeable duty, 

particul^irly as the most of tbem were proteges of memhers of 

Congress^but one wfcioh had to be met^and carried out with firm- 

ness before any improvement in the condition of the Department 

could be effected. The very circumstance of this resolution by 

the House of Representatives ^must he fully considered,in form- 

ing any true conception of the difiioulties vhiái met my first 

installment into  the office a.s the Gommissioner of Agricultui^e. 

At  that time,the Head Quarters for this Departtiient were 

located in the basement of the Patent Of fice, cooped up, in two 

or three rooms ,comraanding about the same respect and consider- 

ation as when a Bureau to the Patent Of fice,but receiving vast- 

ly more invidious criticisms from the press throughout the coun- 

try. 

These rooms were principally occupied by the clerics. 

Other rooms in various parts of the  city were rented for the 

packing and preciaration of seeds,to be distributed throuiJi raem- 

bei?s of Congress to  their constituents. In these detached 

rooms were employed some seventy females,v;ho,not under any par- 

ticular head,had become the subject of invidious comment  through- 

out the community. To close these up,was an impleasant task, 

but one absolutely necessary to meet. 

¿^JA^ of |lOO,000-for the'erection of a r4ev; 

buiiai.ng for this Pepartment-on. the reservation on wtridhit 
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DOW stands,had been inade during the previous Session of Con- 

gress-l5Ut little preparation for oarrying out the objects of 

the resolution,beyond the adopting of a plan for. the building, 

and contracting with a party for its construction-,The ground     \ 
\ 

on which it Y/as to be placed,had Iteen used by the Government        j 
I 

during' the v/ar as a coral for   the horses of the Quartermaster's   i 

Departr3ent,and for a year of two subsequently,by the Agricul- 

tural Department in an effort at scientific and erpe rimen tal 

farmin g • 

This then was  the exact condition of  this Department 

when I was placed at its head in 1867 • 

I,of course,lost no time in oarrying out the provisions 

of Congress for the erection of tlcB buildings,and pioper for- 

mation of the grounds for an Arboretum,and its adornment;so 

that the following year it was completed and occupied by the 

officials of the Department. 

A photographic view of the premises^with its buildings 

erected,and grounds  scientifically arranged with its plants 

and iioral adornments (under the direction of Mr,Wm«Saunders, 

the then,and present Superintendent of the  grounds-upon its 

completion in 1866)is now in my possession,showing the build- 

ings and grounds as  they v/er8,andare at this day »with the ex- 

ception of that addition which time and natural growth have 

perfôéted» 

I toiow of no better way of showing the manner in which 
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the desires of Congress for   the Grection of these buildings 

and heautiful premises were carried out under my administration, 

than "by quoting from the Congressional records of the debates 

in both the House of Representatives and Senate »when my bill 

vfâ.s up for consideration in 1870-71,as follows; 

Mr .Wilson of Ohio »Chairman of Committee,House of Repre- 

sentatives- 

"How mark my vrords—Twenty seven thousand dollars have 

been received by the Dejartment dui^ing the  last three years 

more than it received during each of the three previous years, 

but bear in mind,that out of the appropriations for the  last 

three years-the new Agricultural building has been put up at 

an expense of #100,000,with all its water and gas fixtures and 

other necessary appendages. A glass structure!the present con- 

servatory building} has also been put up,the whole {including 

the grading and planting of tte grounds,)costing in the  aggre- 

gate. One hundred and seventy thousand dollars-" 

A^in cuoting frœi the speech on the floor of Congress 

on the same occasion,by S2c Governor Sivann of Maryland,as follows 

"Mr•Chairman;I desire to say but a few words.Fnen this 

matter liras up at the last Session of Congress,! took occasion 

io give to this House the impression v*hioh had been .^gade upon 

me by with which the Agricultural Department 

is ¿ondüöted by the present Commissioner.  I happen to know 

that g¡^ once a resident of the State of Mary- 
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lanà^and the impression fíat he left v/hen he ^joined the Army, 

gave him a position and a standing in that State Y;hioh has en- 

abled L'le  to  express at all times the favoi^able opinion I have 

alviays entertained of him./*&o»  

"I  do not thinic that this officer can knowingly moke 

s-uch a report to the country upon the subject of Agriculture 

unless you concede  to him the appropriation« But I have con- 

fidence in the man.  I differ v/ith the Comraissioner verharps in 

Politics/out this is not a party cmestion."&ü »  

Again,when the bill came up in the benate-same Session- 

Mr «Morrill,of Vermont ^remarked in the  course of debate; 

"Ibelieve  the present Ooiiimissioner of Agriculture is doing 

faithful service and is not spending anything e^ctravagantly. 

 : It is probably laiovv,to most of us,that his 

Department is managed ^dth extreme economy,sho\dng more work 

for the amount of money appropriated to his Deparfcnent  than 

any other depart:.ient of the Government can show," 

Now quoting from  the Hon.i^.O .Pomeroy in same  debate as 

follows: 

**ïhen go  to the. Agricultural Department  itself,and look 

at the grounds. ïhere is a building in the first place-I v;as 

about to say of magnificence-the cost of TOich was kept inside 

of the appropriations.  1 believe it  is about  the  only public 

building that ever was erected in Vfeshington inside of the ap- 

propriation that was first made for it. Look at the green hous- 
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es and their grounds.  They sho^^ that ^enever you make án appro- 

priation for the Agricultural Deparfeient you can go and see 

where it has heen placed,"   

.   I niay here raiiaric,that although throuGh a great desire 

to eoonomiae in the expenses of  the Government,the Chairman of 

the Goiamittee of Appropriations in the House,was disposed to 

cut dovm,as  far as possible,all appropriations for  the public 

service,this Mil eventually passed the House,váth a consider- 

able enlargement of the appropriation for the fiscal year of 

1871 beyond uiy original estimate;and on their calling of the 

final vote,  there were  but nine objecting: votes in the House: 

it passed the Senate without an^^ opposing votes* As  this was 

the last bill for appropriations for tliat Dopartinent previous 

to my resignation to  talie position under the Japanese Govem- 

ment-I have quoted quite extensively-and I do this also  to re- 

fresh the memory of the people of the present day,^Yho seem en- 

tirely to have forgotten Trhen this I)ej)artmcnt first emerged 

from the tombs under the Patent Off ice, to its present command- 

ing position,and under whose hands it was first made respect- 

able in the estimation of the public. 

It ïïiay not be uninteresting: at the present time,to note 

the progress and rapid development of the Department, si nee that 

period,and in no v/ay can this be better  shown,tlian in the 

enlarged annual appropriations for its current expenses. 

lief erring to a statement by the disbursing; officer of 
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the Departmeiît -under date of July 1871 at the period of clos- 

ing up my aooomits ulth the Dex)artaent I find as follows; 

"There v;as appropriated for  the tliree years of 1665,66, 

& 67»under MrJTewton^s administration the amount of- 

^  673,420,00 

To which must "be added a defioiency in Mr« 

ïïewton's Accounts paid by Llr.Capron 40,000,00 

Total expendí tures, 3 years by Mr.îTo^vton-      713,420,00 

There was appropriated dux*ing the years 

1868,69 & 70,under Mr.Capron's administration,  501,103,00 

Showing an excess of amounts expended by 

Mr«Hev7ton over the amount expended by Mr. 

Capron-for the sarne period of years- 212,317,00 

two hundred and twelve thousand,three hundred and seventeen 

dollars . 

There was,however,included in the appropriation for 

the year lÔ67,the last part of Mr. Newt on's administration, the 

sum of one hundred thousand dollars for the erection of nev/ depai^taient 

buildings,^loh was expended by Mr.Capron in the  erection of 

these buildings;taking this sum from Mr.Kewton's ©xpenditures 

and adding to Mr.Capron's v/ould show an actual expenditure for 

the same number of years under Mr .Newton greater than. Mr.Capron 

of (12 317,00)   twelve thousand,three huaidred and seventeen dol- 

lars. But In the aiïDunt expended under Mr.Capron in addition 
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to the o-urrent esipeaases of the De};:artment,was the eztraordinary 

outlajr'^ for the construotion of iiBv: departaent buildings ;the 

furniture entire; the fixtui^es for -^^Tater^i^s^and heatihi^ appara- 

I     tus complete;the library vàth its cases;the Museum váth its 

cases; the   chemical division m th  the chönical apparatus and 

fixtures;the new conservatory buildin¿í;the  grading of the entire 

square within v;hioh  the buildings nov; stand,\7ith its drives, 

and \va!Dcs,and embellishments ; the pl^mting of the  trees and 

shrubs of  the entire arbore turn; all of vJhioh e2:traordinary ex- 

penses fell upon those years of Mr.Capron's administrât i on; and 

yet  tbe whole was aocorûxilished^v/ith a much enlar{¿ed sphere of 

operations,at cost to the Government of twelve thousand,three 

hundred 3:rxà sevt-.nteen dollars(12,^17,00)   less  tlian it cost Mr. 

Newton for the same period of years,for tl^e ordinary routine 

of business. 

ITow the comparing of the outlay of  those three years un- 

der Mr.Oapron,vâth three years under the present Commissioner, 

will still further illustrate the  advances made in more ways 

than one:  Take the three years of 18B2,83,<S: 04:^6 find there 

was appropriated by Congress,for  this I)e];artraent the  sum of one 

million,three hundred and forty two thousand,two hundred and 

nineteen dollars($l,342,219,00),an excess of eight hundred and 

forty tTO   thousand,one hundred and sixteen dollars,(#842,116,00) 

over the amount for Mr.Oapron for the same number of years of 

his administration,which oofibraced the period of the entire con- 
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struotion of  thepresont Department buildings andgroimds, 

i^imiture and fixtures* 

Eno'agh has been said perhaps,to show the true condition- 

of  the Departuent rhen  I topic charge of  it in Kovember. 1867. 

Of the manner in v^tiich it 'v;as condtictad diiring my adninistra- 

tion,and the oondition at the time of resigning the Ooiomiss- 

ionership to -talie a position, xmd^r the Japanese G-overninent,will 

probably be as satisfactorily shovm^by folloMng out the course 

heretofore pursued,of copying from the various ooninients of the 

press during that period. 

Before me are spread out several hundreds,from váiich 1 

have selected simply paragraphs,as fairly indicating the gen- 

eral tone of the v;hole. To do more \voiild fill volumes,as in 

many cases from a half ooluron to two or  three full columns are 

taken up«  These are chosen from one hundred different publica- 

tions »and from various portions of the cotmtry. 

The following,taken from the  '^Evening Star Washington, 

May 7th,18e9,'' covers considerable grou3id,and may ta]œ  the place 

of many notices  that I had already selected. 

"The Agrioultuists of the country have not been slow in 

detecting faults of omission and commission iïî the heretofore 

heads of the Department of Agriculture,but for once  they seem 

to admit that  the right man has been found to fill, the place. 
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All the leading Agriculiural papers,withotit a single exception 
4 

that "we have, seen,are urging the retention" of Col.Gapron in 

a position he fills  so capably,  That well 'knovm paper^the Ger- 

man tov/n I'elegraph,expressed IûOLQ hope that the press of  the 

ooratry v;ill laake yjnovm  their '^.vishes  to that of feet,and thinks 

tliey will he   res peo ted hy the President.  ïhe Rural New Yorl^er 

says on the  subject; 

"Telegraphs to  the daily papers state that President 

Grant is considering.his noiaination for Coimissioner of Agri- 

culture.  If this statement laeans  that he has decided upon sub- 

stituting somebody for Horace Gapron,we hope it is not true; 

Col.Gapron took char^^-e of the Departiaent vÄien it was in a de- 

moralized condi tion.Kvery change he ¡nade,so far as we are a- 

ware,has been decidedly for the better," 

Again from the Ruríil World,01.Louis,Mo. 

'^Ve are pleased to  ie;.arn that  it is  the intention of Pres- 

ident Grant to retain Col^Horace Oapron as Gonirnissioner of Ag- 

riculture, He has filled the office to the general satisfaction 

of the  fanners of the entire country. He has given his entire 

tine and abilities  to the office,and has effected very many im- 

portant changes,and v.lll midoubtedly effect others eqiially nec- 

essary if retained. Col.Gapron is a very practical nian,possess- 

ing great energy,and has the faculty of infusing his own spir- 

it and enthusiasm into those associated ^dth him. We wuld be 

glad to see this Bureau assume  the  shape,and be recognized as 
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as one of the Departments of &overninent. It is certainly of more 

importance than some of thGm,¿ind í3ecretary Gap ron »instead of 

Commissioner Capron,could do far more for the Agriculturists 

of the country,if intrus ted V/11ii a Department,as is  the case mth 

the Secretary of the Interior,of War,of ÎTavy,&G. 

I have quoted this whole paragraph more particularly to 

shov; how fe\7 tlierb v/ere,even at that day,that fully imderstood 

the real position this Department occupied^  It had ceased to be 

a Bureau in 1862,and was then made a separate Departaent,report- 

ing directly to  the President,hut was not a Ca'binet appoint- 

mentç 

I have reason to know that President Grant never 

contemplated a change in the head of this Department v/hen he 

became President-or at any time thereafter- bee his  letter at 

the close of my administration of the Departaent* 

The Prairie FaiTuer,1868-says-*' As a contribution to  the 

Agrioultural interests of the country,few volumes have been 

v/ritten tliat are of greater value than this,"-The annual Heport 

of the Department of Agriculture for 1868- 

rphe Cou2ity llepublicarv J^^S^ ^^^^ 1870-«If v/e 

mistaice not,Hon.H,Gapron is disolmrging his duties as Comiss- 

ioner of Agriculture v/ith fidelity and ability, V7e think no\7 

the Department a useful one to   the country." 

From the HhinaCT Tr^bnîi^ nf Feb.6th, 1670,s^a3^infs of the 

Commissioners Report for 1870- 
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"îDliis is the most valuable report in the whole  series 

emanating from that Departirient, The Scientific reports and pa- 

pers on rural subjects are all of great value. The debíands of 

the age are  for a more practical education;anà to  treat  the in- 

dustries on a more scientific basis;dreamy philosophers are 

less in demand;it is v^at men knov-;,nat what  they think,that at- 

tracts attention. From a long personal aocruaintance with Col, 

Capron we expect no  less from him,and it is a pleasure to know 

that Illinois produced the right rxjn  for the right place.'* 

From  the Boston Daily Advertiser of December 2nd, 1870- 

"The Department of Agriculture is now in good hands,and 

it might bo rjQade an instruya ont of much {>reater benefit if it 

could have  its proper  influence in the Govunrncnt^and a supply 

of funds more in accordance with its needs." 

From the Cincinnati Gazette,Liarch 20th,1870- 

♦*\7hen General Gapron took charge three years since,this 

Department of Agriculture vas not in correspondence váth a sin- 

gle Agricultural Society in the country.  Now more than  1,300 

Societies are  in regular correspondence,v/ith a intercliange of 

information on  the condition of   the weather,crops,and the re- 

sult of e2cperiments witii nsv/ seeds sent out from the Department." 

From the lias sac husetts Plougtoan of March 2Bth,1871- 

**ünder General Oapron's management  the Department of Ag- 

riculture has become eKceedinp^ly popular with all classes of 

men.Little by little  the prejudices #iiGh  heretofore existed 
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against it have viovn off ,a"nci nov/ it stands forth eminently pop- 

ular:^not only vlth fai^^ner.s and merabers of Congress/out with the 

most learned and scientific" men of the country/* 

From the Faruer and Gardener »Report for 1869- 

"To say tliatin interest,variety and ability this Report 

excels all triat .have preceeded it,is but  to pay a just  tribute 

to  the energy,seal and sinerleness of purpose which the pres- 

ent Oonmiissioner has brou{;Jit to  the wark  intrusted to him." 

From the Courier,Baton Houge,Louisiana. 

"We are indebted to lIon,0*B.Dcirrell for a copy of   the 

Agricultural Report of the Dopartmont of Agriculture  for 1669- 

Of the multitudinous works printed by the Govern:.ierit»this is 

the most valuable." 

From the Scientific Press,San Francisco»Feb.ie,1869- 

"ïhis is eminently a working: Department,and no place 

for drones or hangers on,and notv/ithstü.ndin.<r the flippant dis- 

paragement of  it,In \^lah certain classes of Nöwsi^];Är  scrib- 

lers indulge,the  information hbre collected and disseminated 

is eagerly sought after by a large class  of  the most intelli- 

gent, industrious and useful people in the country* 'Bie depre- 
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elation of  this inforîîiation or any interference \dth it,v;ould 

be nothing short of a national oalaimty," 

Deceaûer olst,lG71. 

*'The Eon,Horace Capron,the able Gorninissioner of Agrioul- 

tiire,has made the  fullest,the most entertaining Éànd  the î:iost 

valuable report of the  transactions of the De^^artment that has 

ever been submitted to the Ainerican people. For the first ti:ne 

in. the history of the Govemraen t,oopie£ of the Agricultural 

Keport B.re dcinanded far beyond the ability of the Corriiii iss lon- 

er to  supply." 

From Chicago liribune of Deceraoer 19,1879- 

"CoiïBïiissloner Oapron is a man of process,and vrithal 

tak:es a veiy comprehensive view of tl:ie demands of the v;hole 

country. " 

Abstract from the ilnéS'lish press,1879- 

"ïhe iixnerioan Department of Acrlculture,is one of the 

most perfect of its l-iind,and the statistics collected by it 

regarding Agriculture even in European countries,have often 

been quoted in England. During the last fev; years the Depart- 

ment has ftilly kept pace vd th the progress of Agriculture in 

the United States. Ko fewer than 1300 Societies now correspond 

v.!th it,the plan being tMt  they shall excî^nge accounts of 
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crops,weather,progress of new plants &c,month by moth for  the 

favors of the Department kc,   

The correspondence of the Department arnounts  to an av- 

erage of oOO letters per day.  These embrace for instance, in 

a sin^ile day,coî:iinunication5 with   the Royul Acricaltural Society 

of Great Britain,the Imperial iiocieties of the Continent,The 

young' organizations of Hev; uouth V/ales,and the Hiir;! Society 

of the ArgxDntine Hepiiblic. From these facts,it can be imagined 

that the Dopartsent of Agriculture is one of the most popular 

VTith the Á{.^^ricultural coniíuunity of America. " 

From the Plain Dealer,Cleveland Ohio,Deo.9,1870- 

*^ie rnay assu:-ie  that in a majority of ins tances, the con- 

temptuous treatnent of Y^orks ranf^ed as  **pub.  docs"  is deserved 

and  the political capital tluit  is :aade ID;^^ inveighing' a¿.:ainst 

tbe ^jvasting of money,Y/Lien si^ch v;orthless  trash is lepltimate* 

But the Report of Öeneral Horace GaprQîi.,Co!ni7iissionGr of A<^- 

rioulture is üJI exception. We have received a copy of the Re- 

port,and therefore spealc fran the oard,v7hen v/e commend it for 

the vast arnount of practical and valuable  information v;hioh 

it contains.*' —  
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Whilst it is gratij^rine to record at this  time,evidences 

of so general  an endorsement "by the press at large^comini-; as 

they do  from all portions of the United States,South,as TOII as 

î^orth.I must confess to' a degree of astonishment as well as 

pleasure^for although always aiming mth a singleness of pur- 

pose for the elevation of this Departriient to its le^âtimate 

place amongst the institutions of the country,I had never for 

one moment looked for such encomiums* 

At  the tlaie of my first taicinc' charge of  this Depart- 

ment in lB67,a general distrust 'of its usefulness pervaded 

every portion of the country;it had lon^ been a target for eveiy 

Bohemian of the press against v^ich to tilt his lance.  It was 

one of the legacies  that descended to me vvi th   the Department 

in 1867; 

Just or not,this reputation had the   effect of  shaping 

the sentiments,not only of the people at large,but their rep- 

resentatives in Congress,so  tliat every dollar appropriated for 

it,was grudgingly given and curtailed to its lowest possible 

limits compatible vdth it's bare existence. Such v/as  the legacy, 

which every one knov/s ca:ne dovn  to me as  the  future  adminis- 

trator of this institution. 

From the Rural ist,Cincinnati ,March lS7l-headed 

by a flatter ing por trait,I (juote  the follov/ing* 

^'In.the history of the world,there has never boen a coun- 
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try,Y;hich has proátíced so iiiany prominent moi   from ajTiong the 

people. — 

The sul^ject of this s:'3tGh,the Kon.Horace Capron,is one 

of those vfco have  thus hecoine,vd thout ostentation,or thou^it of 

personal  faiBö,the "benefactore of the human race. Born of  the 

pure and heroic Huguenot s took,he has proved hi.iself a worthy 

soion of the race v/hose g-ljrious nai*tj'-rdoin has filled one of 

the most illustrious records in history^^  

Taicen from the Rural î^ew Yorker of Lîarch 5th, 1670-Under a 

flattering portrait-follows si:c coluimis from which only one 

paragraph is here transcriiijed« 

**One who has thxis wrou/ht,striven and fougbt  for his 

country in so many fie Ids,for so many interests,and v.l üa an 

aim so high,and a record so honox-able was deeined v^^rthy to  rep- 

resent,officially, the  foundation industry of our productive 

system. 

G-eneral Capron was confirmed as Conimissionor of Agricul- 

ture Kovaiiioer 29th 1B67»  Of his fitness for  that position,the 

results of his administration are  the best demonstration* He 

knows the capabilities and the wants of  tbe North,the bouth 

and  the West,and appears  to realize his opi^orttüiity  through 

the agency of his  office,to increase by millions the wealth of 

the country.  Yet his enthusiasm for progress which has all the 

warmth of youth,is   tempered h^ tîfâ" discretion of age and wis- 
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dorn {-gained in tlae school of ex-oeriencö",- 

From tlie Rural Carolinian,Jome 1870-Under a very flattering 

portrait,and several pages of ooiiïnents I copy biiy one paragraph. 

**Hon«Horace Gupron,Gonrnissioner of Agriculture. 

'"We occasionally find the rif'-ht mim in the right 

place,and the present head of  the Department of Agriculture at 

Washington,furnished a strilcing instance. Being himself a prac- 

tical farmer,he loiows the needs of the farming coninunity,and 

sympathizes fully vdth the agriculturist in all his difficulties* 

He has  the interest of tl^  farraer at heart,and brî.ngs all his 

energy,business  talents,skill and enterprise  to bear upon the 

v^ric to \%hich he  is devoted;and in this v'ork: he allows no party 

or sectional views  to influence him. Y/e of  the South can count 

upon as hearty a cooperation in reorganising our industries, 

reconstructing our agricultural  system,and laying anew the 

foundations of our prosperity,as they of îîe\^' England,or  the 

V/est in their plans for improveiaent and pro gross ;ând we talce 

pleasure  in introducing him to our readers "oy roeans of a brief 

sketch  of his life,and an admirable portrait," 

"The Ohio Valley Cultivât or" for March 1671-Also. publishes a 

épod por trait,and endorses all  the otl^^rs have said to  the 

extent of several cali^rnns. 
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The Massachusetts Plou{;j3iïian,for April 29th 

1671-has a fine portrait,v/ith several coltaiins^from vhich I  tske 

one or t\:x> paragraphe^merely as an index of the whole. 

'*His puhlic  spirit and practical ioiowledge as a farmer 

have necessarily given him prominence in Agricultural organ- 

izations,as well as prominent positions upon iitate and Nation- 

al Boards.  In 1651 he v/as selected by the Governor of Maryland 

to represent  that ütate at the World»s Fair in London. His ex- 

perience in both Manufacturing and AgTicultural  indistry has 

given him e::larged views of general policy. His mind is ready 

in generalization as may he seen in some of his late addresses 

to Agricultui^al ¿societies and in his Department Reports. An 

important lesson of his exrjerience he lias not failed'to urge- 

in his official admin i strati on-the diversification of agricul- 

tural industry.  Through his efforts nev; branches of production 

have heen introduced,suited to different parts of the  country, 

which have already developed unexpected capaci ties^and promise 

an immense enlargement of our lîational  resources. 

In his position as Ooiranissioner,the  general sentiment 

among the most intelligent fanaers is/*that we have  the  ri{^t 

men in the right place "-and he has merited his position hy dis- 

tingiiished military services during the late war."—:  

Ag^in from the  ^"AVestem ííOTalist'^Louisville líy.and Hashville 

Tenn.for July 1871-under a fine portrait,!  talce the following 

from a lengthy sketch. 
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"The subject of  this sketch, the H on.H o race C apron, i s one 

of those who have heGome,v,l thout ostentation .or thought  of per- 

sonal fame,the benefactors of the htanan race;he has proved him- 

self a ^7orthy scion .of a race whose fame has filled one of the 

most ill-ustrious records of history. These are  the men who 

are really great,whose greatness is exeniplified by contempora- 

neous good,and by the lasting; benefits vMch their daily life 

has conferred upon inankind. buch men often fail of personal 

aggrandizeme2;it,and the  grass has grovm over the unrecoo^iized 

graves of those v/hose name and fanie are inscribed in letters 

of fire upon  the  list  of G-od^s chosen people."  

Quoting from  the nVestern Faime r" ,Madi s on Wise on sin,May E,1871. 

"We liave tlie  pleascu'o of {giving a very correct likeness 

of Horace Oapron,Goiniiiissioner of x^gricuiture ,\7ashir^^ton* 

C¿uite recently we copied a somewhat extended sketch of his 

li£e,niaking only brief reference as necessary here-.'*  

Through a variety of causes the Department was held in low 

esteem by veiy many« Abxises have nov; been corree ted;v/ork alrea- 

dy instituted has been more effectually carried out,many mev; 

fields of useful v\X)rk have been opened,and nov?  the Department 

has the respect,confidence and good vdshes of  the vast majority 

of those best calculated to  judge of its efficiency and useful- 

ness* We look for still better results in the  future from the 

management of General Oapron,and trust it may be long before 
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it passes fro]ji imder Ms luaiiagement." 

Ta^en from the Hichniond Virginia "Daily Eiiq.uirer" of March 

9th.l871- 

Extract, 

»^Unfortunately for  the cou2atry,the  organization and man- 

agement of  the Department T;as coinmitted to fends entirely in - 

competent to grasp its great and unterior puri>oseE,or to adñiñr* 

ister its practical workin^js,and it  soon "beoaine ridiculous,and 

then odious  to the people  especially interested in its success, 

and not until  üie present efficient Coiniriissioner v;as called to' 

its head^were there any hopes indulged that the Department of 

Agriculture would ever be other than a roosting-; place for some 

decayed politician,or the  reward for personal  services•'* 

Col«Cai)ron was hardly "vrarrn in his seat before   the jjeople 

beoamo certified that a .master hand,fiim and skilful,was in 

coíi2ríiand,and to day,hi s Dei-Brtment  is considered O'j the  farming 

interest of  the cotmtry as one of the nost  important branches 

of the Governnient,** 

Portland Maine Arg^ls-we take  the  follov/ing-- 

**Th© Goîi)missioner,Hon»ïïoraoe Gax)ron,has devoted himself 

to his TOrk with great assiduity and ability. His addresses at 

Agricultural fairs the past Aututan in Maryland and Illinois, 

were replete T?7ith useful infonaation,particularly with refer- 
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ence to reclaiming; and improving exhausted lands &o," 

Of his report for '6S-E25,000 copies were priiated a:3d 

are to oe distributed among tiie people,thus raising the  stand- 

ard of intellect-ual culture amongst farmers »which Mr. Gap ron 

says is being rapidly done,*' 

V/ashington Chronicle,July 1871. 

'^vVe regret,out are not surjirised to see it telegraphed from 

Washing ton, that OoUioraoe Capron,tho present efficient head of 

the Agricultural Departiaent has been seduced by an offer of 

si)2û,000 in. gold to proceed to Japan and cooperate in efforts 

to develop the agricultural products of  that country« He is 

the ablest and best Ooiomissioner that has ever liad charge of 

the Department,and it is no vi)nder that his  sujjerior o-ualifi- 

oations have attracted attention from intelligent foreigners." 

Massachusetts Plouöiman,July 1871. 

*^it 1,vas a matter of surprise and regret to learn,as we 

did a fev; days ago,of the resignation of General Horace Capron 

Commissioner of Agriculture,Washington D.O, V/e have always 

regarded him as a faithful devoted and competent man for the 

place-affable and popular v;ith  the members of Congress,a very 

important consideration,as it lias much to do with securing ap- 

propriations from.the Government,on ^hich the Department relies 

for its efficiency* He too^-c charge of the Department in 1867, 
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when its affairs»peouniary ¿^nd other.vise,Y/ere i-n the v;orst con- 

dition ,anâ without niethod,ohject or s^-stem. 3y hie a-umin i s trac- 

tive ability he has placed the Department in a high state of 

effioieno;/,attracting the cooperation of  the "best farmers in 

this comitry^as vvell as raany eminent ones in Europe,^' 

Prora the Boston Cultivator,July 8th 1871 • 

*'The usual quiet of sui:an:ier life in V/ashington  is 

hrokon by the resignation of General Horace uapron^Corainissioner 

of Agriculture,a most upright,faithful and devoted public offi- 

cer. He  too.iC charge of the Departm6nt,v;hen its affairs,pecunia- 

ry,and otherwise,we re in bad condition,and T?;i thout method 

or system. 3y his administrative ability he has placed the De- 

partment in a hi^ state of efficiency,attractinc the coopera- 

tion of the best :iien  of his country,as well as inany in Europe• 

He goes out  to Japan with   the  full endorsement of the President 

and all the Cabinet.*^  

From "Pittsburgh Garsette"July 8th,ie71, 

Department of Agriculture. 

^'Recent events have attracted public attention to   this impor- 

tant branch of the General Government, General Horace Capron, 

late of Illinois,who has so sviccossfully adininistered the af- 

fairs of the Governinoi t for the lust four years, has resi^^ned 

his position as Coimnissioner to  tai^e effect August ist.'^^-^—  
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tirpv 'The conspicuous services rendered to Agriculture 'by- 

General 0apron,justify more than a passinc notice of  the man. 

He was of Revolutionary parentage; hi s father,Dr. both Gapron 

served with distinction as an officer under Washington,5:0," 

Pron the  »-ÎTew York Fanner",July 8th. 1871. 

"Commissioner of xlgricuiture,General Horace Gapron has re- 

signed his position as Goïnmissioner of Agriculture. V/e are 

sorry to nialce this announceinont^as under his administration 

this Department has been very rauch improved. But as he stops 

into a láission v/ith  the Japanese Govemiiaent at a salary of 

¿^520,000 and a position of hi^^h dignity and fpreat influence,our 

regret at his resignation is purely selfish. He goes to Japan 

in the employment of   the Govornjiient of that Nation to intro- 

duce modern laachinery,and modern inventions-inodem sciences, 

which promote and facilitate production industry.*' 

Extract from "Ilural New Yorker",July 8,1871. 

**The resignation of General Gapron,i s to be re{^:retted by the 

industrial men of this coimtry. Pew r:ien -v^hom wc can name could 

have, taken char^^e of that Department in the   demoralized con- 

dition,and v;ith its odious reputation as he did,and do msely, 

and mth so  fev/ mi s takes,what he lias done to command for it 

the confidence and respect of those who best know the charac- 

ter of his work,the means v.i th which it has been accomplished, 
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QZïû. the embarrassments v/Mch have steadily beset General Oap- 

ron's aíiainistration. *♦  

extract  from  "Prairie Farraer"July, 1671. 

"It must be a matter of pride to all i:j;iericans,that  the most 

enlightened of the Eastern ITations looked to  this country,and 

not to  the Nations  of Europe,to  find a representative of the 

most advanced civilization, The liission to which General Capron 

has been appointed may result in great good,not only to the peo- 

ple among v^orn he is  to -go,but to the people of this country." 

Tal:en from the   'Tarmer^s Homo Journal,Louis- 

ville Ky.   July 1871, 

Hûlî.  HOiîACE CAPliÛN. 

ïïhe gentleman \iho has for sane years past  so ably,and with 

such benefit to all the  indiitrial  interests of our country, 

filled the responsible position of Commissioner of Agricult^are , 

has tendered his  résignâtior^  to   taice effect on the 1st,Of 

August, 

The loss of such a thoroughly competent and faithful 

officor,with his extended experience,hi s sui^erior aclministra-" 

tive capacities,and practical acquaintance with the wants of 

agriculture and itt:. as'^ociated pursuits,is especially unfort- 

unate  just at  this  time,v;hen the persistent and well directed 

efforts he ..has been mukin¿, for some years v/ere having the nat- 
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Ural and desirable effect of av/aJcenin^^' Con^Tess  to  the impor- 

tance of extending to  this Department more encouragement and 

assistance than has been given to it heretofore. Hr.Gapron has 

done a great deal of ^ood V7ith the limited means at his command 

since he became Ooi:imissioner# Xlhlle the 

oo-ontry mxist re^^et to lose î.îr,GaT,ron*s services,it is expect- 

ed that the Ilission he is to enter on,vâll prove of very great 

imioortance to the United States,as well as  to Japan." 

'Tal'ien from the Petersburg Virginia ^'Hural Llessen^cer"July,1671 • 

^The Agricultural interests will be surprised and 

pained to learn-as v;e oui^selves-of the volvmtary relinquishment 

by General Oapron,of the position he has so industriously and 

usefully occupied during the  last three or four years. v7e of 

the Southorn States,have particular cause for recret.  In the 

prostrate condition of our aiçriculture ,he  addressed himself to 

its recuperation v;itîi a sic^ial ability and the most untiring ex- 

ertions ;and v;o entertain no doubt that much of the increased 

production of the öoiith is due  to  the influence he has exercised. 

His visits and addresses,tîie free distribution of seeds,of 

rare and useful plants,and thti prominence he gave our section 

in making up his annual Heport£,have all contributed to this 

end«  It v/ould,we submit,be a beoaning and graceful act in the 

leading Agriculturi-xl  societies of the South,at their approach- 

ing annual exhibitions,to pass resolutions recoè^izing' their 
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indebtedness to Mr.öapron. He should not be  siiffered to pass 

out of our £:iaht ^^Ithout suitable ¿iclcnovdedg-ements of the ser- 

vices he has rendered.*' 

"General Gapron,Gorxiissioner of Agriculture ,in his able ad- 

dress at the Georgia State Agricultural Fair,some years since, 

interpreted vdth admirable clearness and point the industrial 

aspects of the momentous revolution of  the past decade,    The 

agricultural reconstruction of  the South on the basis of free 

labor,can be secured only by repudiating/all the prejudices of 

the slavery regime,and ri;îcognizin{; the full si¿;nificsnce of 

our constitutional doQ/ias of hw-ian freedom. Free labor to be 

effective,must be educated labor-in a true sense,sicilied labor* 

The new conditions of production require a greater amoxnit of 

individual intelligence and i:umhood in the worîanan.   Instead of 

being tlie mere stupid drudge of the past,he must be relieved of 

the heavier tasks of mei'e hand labor,which each year devolves 

in increasing proportion U2:)on machinery« The latter,by sparin^j 

his muGole,v7ill develop his braln,v;ith the same physical exer- 

tion to produce manifold {greater results." 

Extract from "iiural Few loricer"  July 6th. 1871, 
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"Heally Vv-e loiow no one man capable of succeedinp; General 

Oapron,¡¿nd r;iciking tho v.ürk he has iiiüxigurated progressive,who 

could afford to imdertuiie the  task, »^  

Taicen  from ^î^ryland Farmer'%for July 1871. 

"ITo  gontleinan in the public service has attracted a hii;^her 

respect,or a wanner regard among his associates and subordinates 

The ootrnti-y at large-es}pecially the a^Ticultural interest- 

Y/ill share in their regrets,and will see in it another illus- 

tration of  that v/retched economy,which rei'uses to adeqtiately 

reward tho services of able ¿aid conscientious officials." 

"Ginoinnati Gazette "of July 7 th. 1871, say s 

"Gonrnissioner Gapron has done a 

worl; for \tiioh he deserves   the thanks and the coroinendation of 

the whole country.   It was no small tasiï:,and at the s¿jae time 

almost a  thañcless one,to lift  the Departoent out of tho mire 

in which Goinmissioner îîevrton had simJc it.  It v^ras in debt,and 

its whole business w¿;,s to piircl^se immense quantities of seeds 

for members of Congress  to flood their districts with,and to 

print each year,a report which,never had much practical value. 

The little done involved gi^eat expense,and in proportion 

to what was required,the force employed vras the largest in any 

bureau of the public  service. 

Kov; everything has been changed.  The finalices are in 
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perfect ooiidition,and all accoiuits are more promptly settled 

vdth the Treasury than those of any Goverment bureau in the 

Oapi tol."  

The "Chicago Journal»^ of July 1871,says 

''The resignation of Coinraiss- 

ioner Gapron,the  efficient head of the ^lyrioultural Department 

rather surprised the public. Ho official has attracted a high- 

er respect or warmer regard amongst hie associates or those 

interested in the Department. The Llission to \^ich 

he tias  Deen called is not only one of hir;h di(:cnity,hut also of 

incalculable influence in the present crisis of the V/orld's 

civilization, île is strongly endorsed by the President and his 

entire Cabinet. His  task is nothing short of the reconstruction 

of Japanese productive industries. This solicitation of an 

Ainerican official to preside over such a movement fully ex- 

plodes  the silly talk about the  superiority of Oriental AgTi- 

Gulture," 

''The Every Saturday" for July 1671. 

"It deserves  to be  said at once that General Gapron faith- 

fully attended to his legitimate v/ork and performed it mth 

ability and intelligence. He v/as at all  times modest in bearing, 

and diffident in claims ;he lived without o s tentation,and had a 

horror of sensationalismjho was almost  the only one  of our Wash- 
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ington Officials wliose exigenditures were kept vdthiîi his annual 

estimates. ïhe Bex:artnient had little more  than a naine when it 

Game into his hands;he leaves it a recogniaed power in the land, 

and has it brou¿;,ht into suoh relations with the people ttot its 

perrnanenoy is secured*"  

'fhese extracts could "be continued from the collec- 

tion now before rae,but enough has been T)rodUGed to shov; the 

general estimate placed itpon  the  cliai^cter of m^j administra- 

tion of the Dei}artinent of Acricuiture.  Other letters frori prom- 

inent men of the  co un try-as,President Grant,and each member of 

his Cabinet,General V/illiatn T.Shorraan,lI.on«J/±\V/ilson,ohiimian 

of the House Oonjinittee on A£;riculture,will be found inserted 

in my history of the Japan expédition. 



RECORD 
Of 

îoraoe   Capron 

n^- 

List of appointments       Civil à Militaiy - from 1834 to 1874 

Aug. >7. 1834 
loh. ,18 ,1834 

1848 
1848 
1848 
1849 

1850 

Mch.10,1052 
1857 

1859 
1859 

Sept. 9,18 62 
Jan.12,1663 

Feb.25,1863 
July 6,1863 
Deo.21,1863 

Mch.26,1864 

Âpr.3, 1864 
May, 1864 
:jti:l,18,1864 

4pr.9,1864 

AtE«. 33,5.864 
tf tf 

Apr.8,1866 
llQv^a,  1867 

Jan.    1871 
Sept.2,1871 

Mn»   5,1871 
Mc¿*  3,1671 

;M^ 3^1871 

GOTOissioned by aovernor James Thonas, Maryland, Major 32a Reg.?.!.!:!• 
,  ^^ d d d Col,  S2d T^.eg. H.I^ 

Elected vice President united States Agricultural society 
ào President Haryland State Agricultural Society 
^^ do      Prince r^eorge^s Co., Hdt Agr'l Society 

The President  of the united states  (Gen.Taylor)  paid him a Tisit 
of several days. 

Comrnissioned hy the Governor of r^aryland  to represent the State at 
the  Interna-tional  ■-■xhihition at London. 

Appointed Special  agent for Texas Indians hy President  Pilmore. 
:.:leoted to  -ilxecutive Oomr'ûttee,llls.?tate AKric.  3oc. and appointed 

Superintendent. 
Placed upon the executive committee -T.States .:\gric.   society 
Appointed Superintendent of the G-reat Pair,  '].3. Agt.sty. held at 

Ohicaeo. 
"Commissioned by :^r.  Stanton, ^%S.Sec»y lyar to raise Cavalry P.emount. 
Eaised 14 Hegt, Illinois Cavalry and was miistered inte ^^,3,service 

as Lieut »Col. 
Promoted  to Colonel 14th Regt.   Illinois Cavalry, by aeo.  Gates 
Assigned by ."^Jrig.  Gen.Judah to cornrra.nd  Brigade Cav.   on the Morgan Raid. 
Assigned by Gen.   Foster to command 2d  Brigade, CC.Army Ohio in the 

field. ;| 
Appointed by Gen.George Stoneman to comma,nä  3d Brig.C.^.Depot Ohio in       ^ 

the field. /  thô fisia; 
Ordered by Oen.  Sturgis to command 1st Division O.G.        '' ♦'      in 
Apptintod by.Gen.^noneraan tocommand of cavalry at Nicholasvi,qi.l^Ky. 
Assigned hy Gen.  CT.H.Stoneman to conimand Capron*s Brigade,  on raid to 

Macon,Georgia, army    in field before Atlanta. 
Assigned by :>en.Gerard to command  1st  Brig.  Cav. Arrqy oriio,before 

Atlanta. 
Ordered back to Kentucky v/ith 4th Regiment Cavalry to remount and rearm. 
Ordered,  by telegraph,  from Atlanta, to report v/itji my command to 

J;Taj.  Gen.  George H.  Thoma.s in command at :^^ashville, ^^'enn* 
Gommissioned by president Andrew Jolinson    Brevet Brig.  General, 
Ooramissloned'by president Andrew Johnson,n.SCorarnissioner of ^Igriculture 

TTndar my administration v;as constructed the present agr.Department 
'    Building aiod conservatories and the grounds surroxmding it laid out, 

graded and planted,  forming the present arboretum. 
Sleeted corresponding member Mass. Horticultural Society. 

**.       corresponding member of society for  the promotion of :"ational 
IndustryV "^rassil, south America. 

Sleeted corresponding member Polish ..^ricultural Society, Gotiger? ^^ 
laeoted 7ioe President philosophical Society, '^'ashington, .IX!. " . 

(Prof.   Joseph Henry, president) 
Appointed hy the Japanese Government, Commissioner aicâ   ^.dvisef  of the 

I-^aitakushi Deï^rtment of Japan.       {This mission embraced not  only 
agriculture but the development of the whole resources of the 

; not hern island of ^esso and Sagatian,  its meteorological, 
ecological, mineral and irrigation etc., etc. 
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The following list of compliraentary notices is mde from various periodicals 
and newspapers now in rtï^ possession. 

1845. Froîç .American Farmer^ pul)lislieá in Baltimore, ':^a.ryland* 
vol.  1,  see pa^es 37,145,164 and 337 

1846. vol.  2,     do    21,113,165,197,198,381,336 and 357 

1847. Vol.   3,     do    6,9,78,93,107,135,142,164,193,195 and 245 

1348. Vol.  4.     do    6,73,103,114,115,129,131,132,124 and 111 also 
do    145,165,171,184,186,167,193,210,220,227,228 a.nd  292 

1849. 7ol*   5,     do    13,20,22,50,51,100,141,142,147,160,161,162,163,164, 
232,243,312 and  361 

1850. 7ol.  6,    do    184 

1848. "Plough, the Loom and the A.nvil^', by John S.  Skinner, Phila. 
Vol.   1,   see pa-ees 250,259,269,273,290,450 and  501 

1849. vol.   2,  do      47,228,229,569 and 750 

1848.     '^Farmers Library" and "journal of A£?rioulture" by j. 3, Skinner. 
see pa^es 9,10,11,12 an! IS 

Maj.  General Sherman»s Memoirs - pages 167, 214 and 97 

^'Sherman and his ca.mpaigns'S pages 217, 302 and 303. 

-Legend of Maj. George    Thomas, pages 226 and 228 

"The AoadencT'S^^a monthly revjlew of Literature, Science and Art, published in 
London, Sag»       See No.  248, p.  94. 

State Bepartment Heports of Foreign Relations for 1871,      See page 604. 
Letter from Oh. E. DeLong, minister Piisait to Japan. 

State Department Heports on Foreign Relations for 1875.      see page 795 and 796. 
Letters from -'on. John A. Bingham, Minister plen. and ^yoy Exty. 
to Japan. 

Also^. aam© volume - pages 796 and 797.    Letters from Eniperor of Japan and the 
Chakv/an Kuroda.^ 

vHlghly complimentary notices cut from various papers and periodicals ard pasted 
scra.p book - amounting to 262. 

Also filed in letter from 147»    Highly commendatory notices for a period  of yea.rs 
including the President of the United States, Cabinet Officers, 
Hemb'ers of Congress, "editors and various distinguished gentlemen from' 
various parts of the v/orld. 
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T^e following is a summary of the prizes reoelved from various /igricultuml 
Organisations throughout the states* 

1845    Prince George's County I,'aryland, Agr.  Society, 
5 First class premiums .*•••«••  Value |15,00 

184$    Same Society - 9 First class premiums cio o5.00 

1848    same society - 11 First class do do í35«00 

1848    :.:aryland  State A^riouititrai society Fair held at Bait,' 
16 First class prizes «    "Talue 194.00 

ïï~ 279*00    1^ 

list of prises - continued 

41 prizes - 1st class ' value 279.00 

second do 

1649     Maryland State Agricultural Society 
18 First class prises   do 108.00 

See American farmer published in Bal.  - yols.  from 1 to 5 inclusive 

1856      Illinois State Fair - See Reports for the years 

'» 6 First class priîses  Value 72^00 

1859,1056    10 First class prizes      '' 220.00 

1859        Illinois State Fair 

11 First class prizes Value 260.00 

1859        TJHited States Agric^atural Society Fair geld in Chicago,  111. 
see Report  in quarterly Journal by 3. Perly poor 

9 First  class premiums ♦♦.  Value 265.00 

î'otal 95 prizes - at 10 Exhibitions, amount in value 1204*00 

In addition to  the above a number of premiums were awarded me by 
various societies of vtiich I have no record accessible, as 

'Jisconsin State Ag.   Society in    1865 or 6 
peoria County Agr.  Society, 1859.60 
;;!cHenry Co.  Ag. -  Society,    1864, etc.  etc. 



The follovTing ar6 among the various articles written for the press. 

1847    ^'On the renovation of wornout lands" - published in American ^l'armer, 
Baltimore,  î^»  Vol.  2, page 3S1« 

do      *'0n the renovation of wornout lands^*, American irarmer,  vol«3,pâge 9 
do Same subject do vol#3, page 93 
do.    , ,      /, Sajne subject do vol»3, page 164 

1849 . Prize essay, I!ö-rland state agr.  society - pub. 4n Ani.r^nit  r*  5- 
1849    Letter to John S. Skinner, lilditor of the '»Plough, the Loom and the Anvil»', 

vol. 1, page 501. 
''      Article on "^yire fences'» - American :'arraer, vol.   5, page 22- 

1857    Aißliiole  on -'v/ire fences*» published  in vol.   ill.  State .àgr.   soc page 425. 
"undry reports,   letters and addresses published  in the  Annual and Monthly 

reports  of the repartraent  of ^c^^iculture during the years 1867, 
1868,  1869 and 1870. 

Address before  the Georgia State Agricultural Society at Hacon in 1869 - 
published in Monthly Report for that year, page Ö66. 

Eeport on the Diseases of cattle in the mited states published by 
the Department of Agriculture,  separate vol.   in 1869» 

Address before the Agricultural nongress in Augusta, Georgia  (page 473) 
published in the Konthly   Report for 1870-,\gr.Dept. 

Address before the ronti^omery County Md. Agricultural Society  (page 351) 
at Hockville, îTd.   - published in r-onthly Hept.   of Dept»   1870. 

page 420 A paper before Illinois State Agr.  Society, Monthly Report  of 
Agriculture   , 1870. 

Volume of Reports  and Letters by Horace Oapron and his scientific 
assistants published by the Japanese Goverimient  in 1875. 

Conimunioation to the nommission of .^riculture,  -yashington,  on .igriculture 
in Japan, published in 7ol. Rept.  of the .Department  for  1873. 



IIMOÎRS OP H)RACE .CAPEOK 

Volxane 2 

Expedition to  Japan,  1871-1875 

(Gopied by permission from original in the possession of his grandson, 
Horace M.  napron,  1425 Msiple Avenue, Evanston,  Illinois) 
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SXFEBITIOir 70 JAPiir. 

r^. Uril lat» 1871#    Department of Agriculture. 
X 
?i Washingtont u*3«Â» 

■S 
^ To dar His Excelldncy J« Arinorl Uorlf Charge I)affaires for Japan, 

CM 

>       ealled upon me, accorapanled "by H. E» Kuroda, Kaitalni, Daiken, and pre- 

sented letters of introduction from the Secretary of State* 

Mr« Earoda was empowered by the Japanese Oorerzíment, and sent orer 

to Jj&erica, to engace a suitable person to take charge of the pro- 

posed derelopment of their northern Island of Tesso or Hokaido in 

Its agricultural t mliieral and other resources*  ^e object of the 

InterTlev was to consult with me on the subject«  After a second 

and third interview on the two following days» they presented me 

with a formal proposal in the form of a memorandum to go to Japan 

to confer with the Emperor, and take charge of the ii^ole matter» 

This proposal was responded to by me on the 17th* of April, in a 

oommanication in which were the terms and conditions upon i&ich I 

would accept the position«  This proposal was accepted by them on 

the third day of May following, and my formal engagement was rat- 

ified and signed by both His Excellency, J« Arinorl Mori, Charge B* 

Affaires and H« E« Kuroda, on the part of the Japanese GoTernment» 

?he terms of the contract, and the conditions on #iich I was to 

enter into the service of the Japanese Government, were in general 

as followss my commission anS pay to commence on the 15th« day of 

laay 1S71« 

I was to leave San Francisco on the steamer lAiioh would sail for 

fokohama on the first of August, so as to reach Japan during that 

month; compensation as follows; ten thousand dollars in gold, or its 



equivalent, or, bills of Exohaage on london or new York, payable in 

coin, at my  option, all ws^ expenses paid by the Japanese ttorernment 

to, and from Japan, and during ny stay there, including furnished 

house, servants, guards, and attendants, I also to have the privilege 

ot taking with me a corps of soient i fie men to consist of one 

eeologist and Mineralogist, one Topographical and civil Engineer, 

and a Secretary»  îPhe two former at |4000 in gold and their ex- 

penses paid» and the Secretary at $2000 per annum with his expenses 

ÎC paid* 

May 16th. Bade known to the president of the United states in a 

private interview, lau'  intention to resign ny position as Commission- 

er of the Department of Agiiciilture, and to accept a position under 

the Japanese Government.  At his particular request, it was not 

made public, as he desired to select a suitable person to fill the 

position made vacant by w^ resignation. 

Jane 27th. IflTl* Uot having heard from the president of the ap- ' 

pointment of wy  successor, and the time drawing near, when by iqy 

contract with the Japanese Government, i was to leave the United 

States, to take charge of i^y Mission, I addressed a written oom- 

mninication to him as follows; 

lashington, Jtme, 27th. 1871. 

To the President to the united states; 

Bear Sir: 

In falfillment of an engage- 

ment with representatives of a foreign Government, the nature and 

circumstances of ifiiich I communicated to you early in May last, it 

becomes necessary to tender ny resignation as Commissioner of Agri- 
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culturat to take effect on the first day of August.  In doiiîg so, 

I desire to express mj high appreoiation of your confidence and 

kindness, officially and personally expressed, and I assure you of 

their indelible izspression upon iqy mind and heart* 

I have the satisfaction of leaving the Department in efficient 

working order;its buildings and improvements erected, without in- 

creasing the moderate annual appropriations; its finances unembar«* 

rassed, its current pecuniary obligations without, as heretofore, 

the necessity of deficiency appropriations, and an enlarged fund 

for the next fiscal yeart  Its usefulness has been sat i sfactor'- 

ily tested, not only in the exercise of its well known public 

functions, but in answers to thousands of public inç[ulries invest* 

igating every aspect of scientific agriculture, and tending to 

advance the public weal, with private welfare; and its importance 

asserted in decided terms by industrial authorities, official and 

personal« of all quarters of the globe.  i need scarcely ask from 

you a continuance of that intelligent appreciation and fostering 

care kccorded hitherto, and essential to the fall development of 

highest utility of this department of the national Government* 

I have the honor to be. 

You obedient servant, 

Horace Oapron, 

Commissioner of Agriculture« 



îo Tatoich the président replied as follows. 

Executive Mansion, 

Washingtont 3:une,28th# 

Hon« Horace Capren. 

Commissioner of Agriculture. 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of the 27th» inst 

tendering your resignation as Commissioner of Agriculture, is just 

received.  Appreciating as i do the value of the Department over 

which you have so ahly presided for years^ to the country at large, 

I regret receiving or accepting your resignation, were it. not for 

the importance attached to the new position which you are called 

on to flll^ and ^ich, no douht will be filled with credit, and to 

the inestimahle value to the nation which has secured your services. 

In the new place of wbloh you have accepted the responsihil- 

ities, I predict results creditahle to yourself, and to the nation 

which has so honored you« as well as the rapid advance of commerce 

between that nation and all others», Such a result cannot prove 

otherwise than beneficial to the world's interest, leaving out of 

account that of ourselves, as a single nation« 

Your resignation Is accepted from the date proposed by 

yourself, with anticipations that you will realize all that is ex- 

pected from your new duties« 

With sincere wishes for your fature success, i subscribe 

myself very sincerely, 

your obedient servant, 

ÏÏ*S«Qrant* 



jaly 4th#  Having thus been relieved from the presidentas injunc- 

tion as to secreoy, l am for the first time sinoe re^ acceptance 

of the position uncler the Japanese Qovernmentt enabled to operate 

openly in aqy preparations for severing nçr connection with the De- 

partment and iqy departure from the TXnited States«  I find rûyself 

Considerably embarrassed in view of the short time remaining to me 

in which to secure efficient scientific assistants to take out 'Tith 

met  I have heretofore been compelled to reply upon a few friends 

to communicate with those, ^o« to my mind, appeared to possess the 

necessary qualifications, and knowing of but few of that character, 

I have failed in securing those whom I deem the most desirable« 

Added to this, is the closing up of m¡f business relations with the 

department, and the settlement of w^  own private affairs, including 

proper arrangements for the comfort and support of ii^y dear wife 

sind family during la^ absence, whom i am compelled to leave behind 

me for an indefinite period; the uncertainties that must in the 

nature of things, attend so important a movement to such a far off 

country, BSíú  one of ^ich so little is really known, seems to make 

it an act of great imprudence to do otherwise« 

July 10th«  The time is so rapidly approaching in which, according 

to the terms of is^ contract, I must take ship for Japan, that i am 

compelled to select from the few that l have been able to communi- 

cate with as my assistants, and have consequently determined upon 

Br« Thomas Antisell« now professor of Chemistry in this Department 

of Agriculture, as my Geologist and Mineralogist, MaJ« A^ Q« Warfield, 

Assistant Bngineer, and securecl throu^ Benj« H« Latrobe of Balti- 

more, as ny Topographical and civil Bngineer, and Sr« Stuart Eldrldge, 

now librarian in the Department of Agriculture, as w Secretary« 



I he»pe they taay prore cotapetant and true men«  The short per led 

left mSf  and the iisportanee to SQrself, as well as to those i9ho aoeom-* 

paoy net ^^ naklsg necessaxy arrangements for so great am undertalc- 

lag has undoubtedly operated greatly to ay disadrantage, smd in 

nothing »ore than in the selection of lay assistants#  God grant 

I oay find them all that is desired^ not only on SQT ovm accoimty hat 

on aocotmt of the affeet that any failure in this expedition may 

have upon the future development of the important Island if YessOt 

to ^ioh our attention will he most partioularly directed « and also 

upon our Intercourse, as a nation, with Japan« 

July 13th«  fPhe time has at length arrived when (in order to pay 

a parting visit to my sons and daughters living in Kenosha, Wiscon- 

sin, and arrive at San Francisco in time to emhark on the steamer 

of the first of August, according to the terms of niy agreement) I 

must take qy departure^i and hid farewell to my dear wife, and the 

officers and employees of the Department with whom I have been so 

long and pleasantly associated, and take a las-t parting look at 

the beautiful Department buildings and grounds, which have grown 

up under my own eyes«  It is a trying moment, everything around 

me seems to possess unusual charms, friends, good friends, tried 

friends, cluster around me, and were it not that in this final clos- 

ing up of my affairs with this CrOVernment« my mind is occupied and 

energies taxed every moment of nor time, I feel convinced that I 

should feel more sensibly the haz aids of this sudden movement which 

I feel is to be the most eventful one in a long and checkered life» 

For the first time the magnitude of the enterprise on which 

I am about to embark^ opensupon me with such force that I 
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have to confess te a faintness at heart that i never experienced 

hefere» 

July 13th 1871« 12 O'clock M.  The offices and employees of the 

Department assembled in the great room to take a last farewell« 

7he following is a copy of their resolutions which were presented 

me« with an engrossed address«  The address I will not stop here 

to copy, but it may he fonnd amongst my papers« 

Besolntion«  Whereas the Hon« Horace Capron« Commissioner of Agri«^ 

culture having resigned^ for the purpose of accepting a high po* 

sitiou under the Japanese Government; therefore^ 

Besolved»  That we congratulate him upon th6 distinguished com- 

pliment he has received in being selected by the Government of 

Japan to guide and aid in the development of the agricultural re- 

sources of that countryt 

Resolved^ That, in the retirement of Hon. Horace Gapron from the 

Department of Agriculture, the people of the united States have 

lost an honest, faithful, and able joublic servant, and the Agri- 

cultural interests of the country one of its most intelligent, 

sealous and progressive advocates« 

BesolvedyTHat, as employees of the Department of igriculture, 

we hereby testify our sincere regret of the severance of those 

genial relations, efficial and personal, whicäi we have hitherto 

sustained to Commissioner Gapron; that we will ever cherish a 

warm remembrance of his uniform courtesy and kindness, and that we 

tender to him our best wishes for his entire success in the import- 

ant Mission to whi^ he has been called« 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions, properly engrossed 
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"be presented to the retiring conaalssioner» 

The ooiapliiaent nas nnlooked for« and took me V surprise^ and for 

the time oompleibely uzimanned me«  A feeble attesrpt at a reply^ 

and a shake of the hand with each» from the highest to the lowest, 

with a fall heart, closed this painful interview« 

4 0♦clock P^M»  Mr* Palier, the honest and faithful disbursing 

officer of the Department, lays before me a final statement of ny 

accounts as Cossnissioner, and it gives me great pleasure to be able 

to record here in this Journal that not one cent remained unaccount 

ed for, and that all sy accounts have been passed upon by the 

Auditor at "the Treasury Department, and approved, and further, that 

I have neret had a single account suspended or thrown out by the 

Auditor or Controller during ny administration« 

5 0*cloôk P.M«  I have but one hour before the departure of the 

train«  Up to this moment i have been confined to zqjr desk, and 

compelled to attend to the settlement of my affairs with the Govern- 

ment, leaving for ny wife to arrange ny outfit and general bag- 

gage; the hour, however, has arrived i^en I must take carriage for 

the dépôt t I close my desk, and hand over the keyss here ends .ay 

official connection with the United States Department of Agricul- 

ture, and I part with the greatest regret, almost amounting to 

anguish« 

It now only remains to take a |ast parting embrace with ny dear 

wife, làio  is to be left so long alone; a few hurried words to those 

around mè TRtiom I can hardly recognise, and the dreadful ordeal is 

past«  At the depSt I meet a few friends, amongst them, ny best 

and dearest friends Professor Henry, and his daughters who have kind- 
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wife and apyself to Houch kindness and oourtesy.  Ihe oars move off, 

the towsrlng dome of the Capitol disappears in the distance, and 

I am swept from wife, friends, and many, many pleasant associa- 

tions for án indefinite period of years, and on a Mission to a far 

off land amidst an nnfeno^m people*  îThe result of iñiloh Mission 

may have important bearing upon the future condition of two irapor- 

tatt^nationalities« 

Jaly 16th# 1871.  Arrived safely at Kenosha, found all well, except 

Bay poor boy, who was so dreadfully burned in the fire which destroy- 

ed the hotel in the place last winter, and irho I  find is totally 

blind.  It is another painful circumstance, that I am compelled 

to leave this poor blind boy behind; but it is a consolation that 

he ii left in such good hands, his brother and his most excellent 

wife nho has made so moDy sacrifices for his comfort, I feel sure 

will take every care of him*  I hope she may be rewarded both here 

and hereafter* 

July 19th#  Ity visit at Eenosha has been very satisfactory, I leave 

all ny children and friends, at least in comfortable circumstances* 

To day I start for my trip across this broad continent, 

and the still broader Ocean for a far off and serai-barbarous 

country* 

July 25th*  Arrived safely in 8an Francisco*   Che trip has been 

as pleasant as aiiy trip of the extent could be; no accidents; no de- 

lay»; weather favorable, the views magnificent, in their variety and 

extent, and to me rendered doubly interesting at this time by their 

novelty*   Pound rooms provided for us at the Sraad Hotel, which 
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I think aay "be set áomi as first class,  jir» Brooks, the Japanese 

Consul I gave us ererj attention« 

Aog« 1st« Onr  stay at San Francisco has heen made as pleasant aa 

possible, erery attention paid ns, all the lions shown tts (Ben Butler 

included) with the various views around the city. 

12 H«  We are on hoard the magnificent steamship America, which they 

say is one of the largest passenger ships in the world, next to the 

Great Eastern; our state rooms provided, and every thing betokens 

a pleasant voyage.  Precisely at twelve the great wheels begin to 

revolve, the signal gun is fired, êhe ship is loosened from the cables 

whfeh held her to her moorings and she gallantly rounds out 

into the bay heading towards the Solden Horn«  Thousands ~ or I 

mair say a thousand people, of which ladies gaily dressed form the 

larger portion, are gathered upon the quays and vessel to witness 

our departure, and amongst the number who bade us a last farewell 

was the worthy representative in Congress from M&ss (Mr. Dawes) his 

wife and two interesting daughters«  As we look back from the 

desk of our splendid ship, the waving of handkerchiefs, and cheer 

upon cheer from the throng, seem to encourage us with the hope that 

so animated and soul stirring a parting from our native country 

must be the harbinger of a favorable termination not only of our 

voyage, but our enterprise« 

lug« 7th«  Weather for the first few days of our voyage dull and 

glooi^y, ship rolling, and passengers generally sick«  I have es- 

capidd sickness so far, and as the weather is now pleasant, hope to 

âo so for the rest of the voyage«  To day, seven days out from 

port, the momotony of a long sea voyage was broken by meeting with 
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©ae of the pacific Mail steamships on her way to San j^anciscOt 

which gave us an opportunity to send letters to our frienâe« 

This is the first» as it will prohahly be the only vessel we shall 

pass on this loiig voyage of over five thousand miles«  It is truly 

wonderful to yi9h&t B, degree of perfection they have brought the 

navigation of their ships*  The vessel Just passed was an extra 

ship ruiming out of regular tiae» yet a telegraphic dispatch, via 

Europe and the continent of Americat to San Francisco, notified 

the agent of the line that she would leave the port of Yokohama, 

Japan, and our Captain gave us notice yesterday of the fact that 

we would probably meet her during the following day; of course, every 

one prepared his budget of news, and during the day every glass 

was brought into requisition*  At 4 P*Ii« the lookout from the mast 

head announced ttheataer in sight*   All hands rushed forward and 

surely in a direct line over our bows her smoke was visible, com- 

ing right towards us; in about an hour she rounded to» to exchange 

mails« and for the first time (and probably it will be the only 

time] the ponderous engine ceased to moves it keeps its regular 

siotion of Just so many revolutions to the minute, and so many miles 

to the houTt â.re as regularly ttaken from our front and added to 

the distance from our homes in the rear; rough or smooth on it goes, 

and whenever fear seises the unitiated voyager, he has only to 

step upon desk and notice how calmly and quietly and evenly hhis 

almasst Inspired piece of mechanism moves along, when he is at once 

entirely reassured* 

On the third day out from San Francisco, i had a full view of two 

whales of large size*   They came to the surface several times 
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spouting» and at last one \>ig fellow threw his flukes high into the 

air» and lashing the waters into a foam« disappeared» 

Atigast 21stt  The weather for the last few days has been showery, 

and althonglh the wind was li^t, the ship has rolled heavily from 

the effeots of i9bat^  teehnicallyt I believe is called a gronnd 

swell ^ich as they approached the ship would seem determined to 

swallow her up, but the grand old vessel—apparently— would lift 

herself bodily into the air, and the huge wave would pass under her 

and rise lilke a mountain on the opposite side» with no visible 

effect» except the magnetic rising and settling of the ship, and a 

rocking right and left, ^ich to us fresh water sailors appeared 

a dangerous operation, but the old engine saidnno» its of no use, it 

makes no difference ^âiich side is up ^all the same^, on she goes» 

To day is Sunday» by our count, having dropped a day as we passed 

the meridian line, but I am not sure whether it is so at home or 

Saturday or somewhete betwixt the two, however, this may be it is a 

remarkable day«  The surface of the sea is unbroken by a ripple, 

but the rising and settling of these mountain waves give the ocean 

the appearance of an endless rolling prairie, as the sun descends» 

the sea lotks like a brasen steel mirror» the horisson assumed a 

dark purple hue» while the heavens are streaked with yellow inhich 

ôannot be called clouds exactly» but rays of yellow light; the whole 

wears an unearthly hue» unlike ai^hing I ever saw before* 

The eaptain says we are passing the outer verge of a Typhoon, but 

as the rollers seem to come in more and more on our stem,he thinks 

it is passing to our rear»        Hod grant it may be so» 

We are now only one day*s sail from our port of destination 
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and have thxis far been so hi^ly farored^ we feel the hope tliat oup 

good fortune will not forsake ns at the last» but waft us safely 

into the hapbor of Yokohama-  .We retire to rest, not altogether 

satisfied, but trustful« 

Aug. 22d»  The morning breaks gloomily, a great change has taken 

place during the night, dark waves are breaking around and against 

us, and give the appearance as they rise above the south eastern 

horizon of a distant mountainous coast; the ship rolls and plunges 

fearfully. 

12 M«  Oale increasing; the ooast of Japan should be in sight, 

weather thick, waves higher and higher«  Captain and Mate evident- 

ly anxious, the lead is being rapidly cast; thus we run on for three 

hours, when great anxiety is felt, that we shall be caught out on 

this terrible coast, and be obliged to encounter the Typhoon now 

evidently approaching us from the soufiieas* and blowing directly 

on to the coast, suddenly land is announced from the mast head, 

directly over our bows.  The Mate hands his glass to the Captain, 

and rushes to the lead, heaves it quickly, and as quickly over-^ 

hauls it and then rings out the order »»port your hela, hard a port«% 

and the old ship turns her broadside to the wave as she is sudden- 

ly brought round and every thing moveable is scattered over the 

deck and cabin, passengers, crockery, chairs, pell mell« We were rush- 

ing head on to the coast — nine miles above the entrance to the 

bay of Teddo* An hour or two more is passed in this trying and aw- 

ful condition, running In and out, feeling our way through the gloom 

and increasing tempest, to find our entrance to the bay«  I doubt 

whether it has ever fallen to the lot of ai^y man to witness a more 
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îBagnificent display of the Almighty »s power than was witnessed from 

the deck of onr ship at this time»  The motmtain waves as they 

rolled in from the distant horizon, until th^ broke into perfect 

chaos around and against onr ship^ required strong nerves even to 

look upon thei&#  Ahout this time the light house was discoYered« 

to the great relief, evidently, of both the Captain and Mate, as they 

turned and closed their glasses as a General upon a field of battle 

when he had witnessed his last successful movement«  I saw this, 

and a great load was lifted from HQT mind as I had pictured to my- 

self the effects of our being caught out upon this lea shore, to 

battle against the approaching Typhoon during the darkness of the 

night, and as the ship changed her course to enter the bay, and re- 

ceived the tempest more upon her stern, hope revived, and i had 

courage to look more calmly upon the roaring billows at this time, 

they were breaking in upon the coast literally mountain high, and 

displaying a crest of foam shaped like the tail of a pheasant, and 

apparently half a mile in extent*  I never witnessed the like 

before» 
1871. 

Atig# 22a•^6,30 -B.M.     Cast anchor in the bay of Yokohama 

amongst a fleet of vessels of all nationalities and of all sizes, 

from the splendid Colorado, the flag ship of Admiral Eodgers, and 

the Bar03sa of the ISngllsh squadron, to the Japanese and Chinese 

Jtinks.  All appeared actively engaged, those that had steam power» 

in gflçting up steaa^ and all in selecting positions, and putting 

down additional grapplings to secure themselves ajgainst the effects 

of the dreaded Typhoon, ^sh i eh every sailor knew must soon break 

upon them, and the premonitory effect of which was felt already in 
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the 6ale#  ¿s W9 reached our port, and moored our ship with 

plenty of good company around» I really felt as though our trouhles 

were over, and prepared rpyself for a good night's sleep on board ship, 

as it was too rough to think of landing, the waves already breaking 

high over the wall of the bund of Yokohama. 

Aug» 23d. 4'Ooleck A»M*  The thunders of Niagara seeded within 

the four walls of ay state room, as i rolled from ra¡^ berth against 

the opposite side; what has broken loose, was the first thou^t, but 

there was no mistaking the cause of all this uproar, nothing but a 

regular Typhoon, that I knew of on this earth could produce it. 

Ghaos came again, I thougbt, as I drew aside the curtain to nçr win- 

dow and looked upt upon the waters, the whole bay was illuminated 

by the phosphoric li^t of the disturbed waters, and I have never 

seen anything more grand.  The Typhoon in all its majesty had 

burst upon us in its full force.  The terrors of the next ten 

hours can not be describedi at every lifting of the driving scud 

when the view of the vessels around us could be ohtalned it was 

evident that all were drifting more or less, steam and anchors were 

unequal to the contest; the great ship Idaho, one of the largest 

war vessels afloat at that period, and which had been previously 

disabled, was anchored off our starboard and every roll she made 

showed us the whole length of her kee|, and from appearances we 

thou^t must be her last.   The great English ship Bares sa, was 

drifting directly upon our bows, and our faithful trusty offi- 

cers had paid out our great chain cables to the very last link, 

to a-void the crash ^ich would certainly have sunk the Barossa, and 

ijfiven us from our moorings upon the others, and the losses would 
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hare been fearful« Bat  it seems an Allwise providence had order- 

ed otherwise, for jnst as the ship had drifted so near that the 

next pltmge must settle all fears, and the steerage passengers had 

made a rush for the after part of the vessel; the Typhoon in all 

its gyrations swung her clear of our bows, as the Mate reports, 

not more than ten feet. Thus we escaped lAat seemed inevitable 

destruction*  At 12 O'clock M^ of the 24th the gale commenced to 

subside, but the wateîrs were rampant, and continued so, until late 

the following day« 

25th.  îPhe morning broke clear and bright, as though every impuri- 

ty had been expunged from the atmosphere» + ?rom the deck of our 

ship as the sun rose over the eastern horizon and tipped with gold- 

en light old Pujiaaa — the peerless mountain — perhaps it never look- 

ed more grand and beautiful, apparently to us through this clear 

atmosphère, not more than two or three miles inland, whereas we soon 

learned it YRSLS nearer sixty miles from us; but it is a beautiful 

sight as we look out upon the green clad hills and promontories of 

the «rising sun«# 

12 K.  We go on shore and ishat a dismal sight to be sure, 

îheiptorm had taken off half the roofs in the town of Yokohama, the 

great stones from the sea walls had been rolled into the streets, 

every hotel entirely or partially unroofed, the quarters provided 

f^r our reception, dripping paper hanging from the walls in tatters, 

dampness and must everywhere, blvouaced in a wet room at the Nation- 

al ExchaEge Hotel, the crack hotel of the to^vn, proprietors half 

^Prenàh half Yankee.  The French half not understanding a word of 

àiglîsh, and the Yankee promising everything and performing nothing 
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sô between the two our first hotel experienoe in yokohasBa was not 

inviting, "but we laast allow for the ducking they got a day or two 

before« 

Aug» 29th»  îhis morning we were waited upon by a Japanese official 

the same gentleoan who saet us on board ship on the 25th who inform- 

ed me that oarriag^B were at hand to oonrey ngrself and party to 

Teddo; he had been sent down from Yeddo by the* Jap^iese authorities 

for the purpose«  At seven o'clock we left our hotel, in two car^^ 

riages with mounted guards dressed in the Japanese style and a 

number running foot men or "bettos" as they are called, with no 

dress unless a breeoh cloth of four inches in width can be called 

one«  Ouá? drive to Yeddo - distance about twenty miles - was as no- 

vel as exciting«  iChe whole distance is one long compactly built 

hi^ way, called a tokaido, which I understand passes through near-* 

ly the idiole length of the Island of Mpon«  fhe houses are all one 

story high and entirely without paint, at times you find an indi- 

vidual a little more aspiiring than the rest, has run his building 

up to two low stories prefering to take his chances with the earth- 

quakes, vThñiOh  so often visit this Island with-^^sometimes— disas- 

trous effects«  ]^ dint of imdJa, moise and shouting our guards 

and wtettes*» cleared the way through the crowd of people in front, 

on foot, in co2igoes and Jinrickisha (hereafter to be described) al- 

though the most of the time our Japanese ponies were on the full 

gallop«  The shops which line the streets on either side the whole 

distance are open to the street, and generally quite email; they 

have an elevated floor about two feet from the ground^ a little 

with drawn from the front, in which purchasers sit, protected l?y 
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the  ovdr-haoglag eves»  fhe most of the wares offered appear of 

trifling claaracter; toya» clogs for the feet» regetaWes and fruits, 

both of the latter confined to two or at the most three yarleties 

each^ of vegetahles» sweet potatoes in their season» a long white 

turnip radish almost perfectly worthless» called daikon» and one or 

two other worthless roots» which are only known by their Japanese 

names*  Of fruits» one variety of pretty good grape» persimmons» the 

earlier productions of which are small and tasteless» hut in the 

fall are large and palatable*  Later in the season oranges ap- 

pear» but those grown around Yeddo are small and not very good» but 

as they come into market from the more southern parts of the Island • 

are very fine» of the Tangerian variety. 

we were all taken by surprise to find such ample preparations for 

our reception at Yeddo» in fact when we left the United states »we 

hardly expected we should be permitted to visit ïeddo at all. 

It was difficult to tell when we left the city of Yokohama» and when 

we reached the city of Yeddo» so compactly built is the 'vi&ole dis- 

tance between the two places«  It was all novel» the houses and 

the people» particularly the latter» ^o were all nearly naked both 

male and female <** the universal breech clout (no not quite universal 

for some were seen without even t3iat)#  îTearly all the lower clas- 

ses are dressed in this way*  The higher classes clothe: in a 

silk over garment» but generally with their legs bare, this is pretty 

universal in the warmer season« 

as we dashed through the throng» scatteriisg them right and left^ we 

suddenly made a short turn to the left» ^Ich brought us directly 

in front of the great Buddhist Temple of Shlba» with its great 
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portals, and gorgeous over-hanging roofs, rich In bron«« and goldt 

and Term! 11 i on colors*  As we swept up the avenue, we for the 

first time, t)egan to feel that some marks of particular distinction 

were awaiting us; directly in front of the great gate leading into 

the tOBsple, we suddenly turned to the right, through a hroad avenue 

of over-hanèing trees of the criptoraèria variety which really are 

perfectly granâ;a short distance on, a ponderous gate swung open as 

if by aagio, and we entered a large court yard, surrounded with a 

high wall, and on the inner side a hedge of camelias fifteen feet 

in height*  in front of us was a long, low Japanese built residence 

which proved to have tern  a former stopping place, or as it was 

called, a private palace for the !l?ycoon*s residence when he came to 

worship at the great Temple of Shiha*  Here we found everything 

ready for us»  The rooms had been fitted up with furniture of 

European manufacture, with woollen carpets over the usual Japanese 

mats, which makes an exceedingly pleasant floor to tread upon* 

In the dining-room a table was spread for our party, and the few 

officials who accompanied us and a full corps of servants and at- 

tendants*  The meal, which proved surprisingly good, was served in 

courses in French style; wines of three varieties were furnished us* 

This house or palace, which is destined to be our residence during 

our stay in Yeddo, is like all other Japanese houses built with 

sliding panel« throui^out, without a pane of glass, but their 

piled paper substituted in all the several divisions of the inter- 

ior, as well as the outer walls; they are, however, constructed 

with over-h^^ing eaves, forming a kind of veranda all round the 

exterior, which is so arranged that in case of a Typhoon or teni^ 
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pest, eliding shutters are run in, completely closing up and pro- 

tecting the interior from the rain which in such cases generally 

moves horizontally*  The finish of this building is unique, and 

attractive, many of the sliding screens are of wood and beauti- 

fully decorated with scenic paintings and lacquer and gilt# 

For a sunimer residence I cannot conceive of a more pleasant place 

of abode* Its situation within the Temple grounds, surrounded as 

it is with a beautiful and lofty grove of trees, its quiet surround- 

ings, the view of the several temples as they are seen through the 

rich foliage, adds much to the novelty, as well as the grandeur of 

the whole» 

Aug* 31st»  Becelved a formal call from the prime Minister of the 

Empire, Sanjo, accompanied by the Minister of Foreign Affairs (iwa- 

fcura).  îhey were dressed in full Japanese costume, of rich silk 

robes, queer looking caps, hi^ in the air, which i cannot describe» 

îDhe interview lasted for two hours and a half, covering every 

subject nearly, but the object of s^ Mission« 

SepÄ. 2d»  Becelved a call from high officials in the Treasury 

Department (Terashlmat another long talk, principally on questions 

of finance. Internal revenue, tariff &o &Q  in fact, almost everything 

but agriculture; both visite apparently terminated quite satisfac- 

torily» 

Sept. 9th#  Since the 2d, we have had calls daily from the high 

officials in the various, departments; to (iay we are invited to a 

grand banquet to be given us at the summer palace of the Mikado, 

Tem-*rio-quan or Hamagoten as it is called»  This entertainment is 

given by the Essperor , the prime Minister, as waá^then the custom 
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prevailing, and representing his imperial Highness»  The Enïperor 

at this period had never appeared in public.  It is to meet all 

the high offioials of the Empire, below the Emperor himself* 

Sept« lOthé  The banquet at H^tinagoten laet evening nay be put down 

as a grand affair.  There were present about tiventy two leading 

men, frota the Prime Minister included (Sanjo) down; all men of the 

hi^est rarik: in the Empire; twenty-five courses were served, which 

Kept us at the table four hours.  I could not enumerate the dif- 

ferent meats and entrement s » even to pate de dole gras and woodcock, 

wines in profusion; conversation carried on through interpreters, 

one of ^ich, for B^ convenience, was seated next to myself, with the 

Prime Minister on nçr left at the head of the table. Every subject 

touching affairs in our country, government, finance, departmentt 

organization, Bxsoutlve and others, relative rank of officials &o &c 

and some agriculture.  It was quite 12 O'clock when we left for 

our quarters fully one mile distant.  The sight when we came out 
to us 

of the palace was very novel; there must have been several 

hundred of their retainers drawn up in two lines reaching from the 

front of the palaoe to the outer gate - quite a long distance - each 

with a large Japanese lantern; on which was seen the coat of arms 

of thé îteperor.  These with other large fixed lanterns, at least 

four feet long and two in breadth, made up a splendid illumination* 

Before dinner was served the assistant Minister of Foreign Affairs 

presénteijaae in a very formal manner with a notice that the EEsperor 

would receive me on the 16th. proximo.  This notification was accom- 

panied with a map of the Imperial grounds, with a full description 

of thé manner we were to approach His lajesty, TR^ere we were to 
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1)6 taken up and by whom, also láierx we were to be turned over 

to different officials on our approach to His Majesty.  At the 

tiiBe a copy of His Majesty*s intended address was handed me with 

a request that I would within a few days send in n^ reply to the 

same» 

Sept. 15th.  We are receiving daily oalls from high officials; 

to day the Governor of Yesso—Hlgashi Kfuego—^who has just arriv- 

ed in town, called with many others; also an officer from the Enipe«* 

ror notifying us that at loO*clock to-morrow morning the imperial 

cortege would call to escort us up to the Castle for our formal 

introduction to the Bmperor: he also give us minute instructions 

as to how we were to behave when such a party would take us up« 

and vaiBve another« each higher in rank as we approached his sacred 

throne; all to us quite imposing and very novel. 

Sept. 16th.  The great day has at length arrived and our formal 

presentation to His imperial Highness the Termo has taken place « I 

say the great day, because it is the first occasion of the kind, 

that any individual, other than a Foreign Minister has been ever 

thus honored^ if we make an exception of Secretary Seward, and he 

was recognised as a direct representative from our Sovernment, as 

he rightly should have been«  His interview however, ivas only 

brought about by great exertion on the part of our Minister TBx*  De 

long, at the same time Mr. Bandall, ex Postmaster General of the 

tmited states, was refused admittance with the party« With this 

exception we are then« the first foreigners who have been so dis- 

tinguished«  It has excited much comment from the press, and all 

the foreign represenáiatives and residents in Japan, but it is but 
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tlie begirniing of more liberal ideas for the future, and we can 

only claim the hi^ honor of being the first.  At 9,30;0'olock A*M. 

a representative from the throne with the Court Interpreter came 

into the yard aoooiapanied by a mounted escort headed by two officers 

of rank in füll regalia«  As the cortege Reeled out of the en- 

closure we found other mounted tropps which swelled our cavalcade 

to quite an imposing size« and as they wore the cap and loose silk 

robes of a Japanese of rank, it was evident we were receiving a 

marked compliment«  The streets through which we passed on the 

way to the- Castle gates were roped off « and troops drawn up in line 

on either side of the street at every crossing and formed almost a 

continuous line who presented arms as we passed«  The distance 

from our residence to the gate of the Castle is about one and a 

quarter miles«  As we approached the entrance, the number of 

troops increased, and as we entered, there was drawn up a full 

bataiion of Infantry, in full marching order well uniformed and 

equipped, appearing more like European troops than aiiy I had seen, 

or expected to see in Japan«  On our entrance to the izmer keep 

to the Castle grounds, we were requested to leave our carriage, as 

we were then on sacred ground, where no horses or carriages were 

permitted to enter«  At this point also we were turned over to 

other officials higher in rank than those who attended us from otr 

residence«  We now took up our line of march towards the Tenno's 

palace, ^«Aiich is situated about three fourths 0f a mile from the 

gate at which we entered« 

About three hundred yards from the Tenners palace, we reached a 

small tea house, beautifully situated on the margin of a small 
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lake at the foqt of a imoll surrounded by lofty trees and shrub- 

bery, forming a grateful shade; the front view from the building 

oovers a landscape of surpassing beauty, and although from the 

immense growth of the trees, it nuslr have been laid out and in^rov- 

ed orer two hundred years, it shows a wonderful acquaintance with 

the art of arranging grounds of this description with true land- 

scape effect*  I do not see how it can be well improred upon at 

the present day, with all our boasted scientific knowledge and ex- 

preienoe; perhaps we mi^t except the points of neatness and order 

in which the lawns and walks are kept; these are certainly very ob- 

jectionable but may be explained in the fact that at tliat period 

even, they had no improved grasses in the Empire«  The ¿front of 

this little gem of a building being thrown opnn, exposed to view 

the interior, the floors of ishich were covered with rich damask, and 

a table and divans draped in the gorgeous material«  On the table 

was displayed a profusion of confections and wines, amongst the con- 

fections were four boxes about ten inches square, which are conven- 

tionally supposed to have come directly from the Enoperor^s table« 

These were in the evening, sent down to our quarters- one for each 

member of the party, with the Baperor's compliments» 

We were here met by the Minister of Foreign Affairs (lawkura) and 

the Assistant Prime Minister (Terashima) the Governor of Yesso, 

Hlgashi Kftigeo, and several members of the Bsperor^s house-hold« 

We were invited to be seated around the table, and a desultory 

oonyersation took place, lasting about one half hour, when the Em- 

perorVs reaâlness to receive us was announced by two officials 

from the palace»   We again took tip our line of March by 
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twoe, headed by the Minister of Foreign Affaire and the Assistant 

Prime Minister, then I followed withBigashl Kfugeo, the Governor 

of Yesso, and directly behind us the gentlemen of nçr suite, follow- 

ed with other» of the household officerst  Arriving at the au- 

dience ^hainber, the Tenno was seated at the upper end of the room, 

in an elevated chair of state, richly draped; in his rear were two 

sword bearers; directly on his right stood the prime Minister, San- 

joy, and down the room to the front entrance two rows of officers, 

in rich regalia, were drawn up on either side«  I advanced to 

within about ten feet of his Majesty, made ny bow, which was respond- 

ed to by the Emperor very cordially; he said a few words in Jap- 

anese; the Prime Minister then took the Emperor*s address and read 

It deliberately in the same language and passed it to the official 

interpreter who stood at up left, who rendered in English as follows 

'»Longing after your scientific knowledge and wide experience mihile 

you were occupying the position as Chief of the Agricultural De- 

partment of the united States, I have Invited you to my Country 

from America, and I engage you to take charge of the measures for 

agriculture of the Island of Yes so, in supporting By high author- 

ities there«  I beg you will understand w¡^  desire, and operate 

Jointly with my high authorities there to produce a good resuljlr« 

I  expect you will accomplish a meritorious service»'* 

To  this I responded as follows. 

May it please your Majesty; Having been called by your Majesty from 

a position under the Government of Bçr own country, in ^ibh, as 

Commissioner of the linportant Department of Agriculture, I was so 
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fortunate as to enjoy the confidence of the Executive, I have the 

honor to tender you v^  servioee for the development of the resour- 

ces of the Island of Yesso»   I hope that iqy own long and practical 

experience, aided by that of my assistants, men eminent in their 

respective professions, and already tested at home, may he valuable 

not only in increasing the agricultural resources of our field of 

labor, but in the development of those branches of internal com- 

merce and manufacturing industry which should precede and form the 

basis of the agricultural wealth of the country. 

Convinced that this is the direction in v^ich it is desired my 

efforts should be made, I beg to assure your Majesty that I shall 

to the utmost of ny ability counsel and support the authorities of 

Yesso, in opening up its material prosperity»  Thanking your Ma- 

jesty for the high honor you have bestowed upon ma, as a citizen of 

the United States of America, I can bat consider it a manifestation 

of your Majesty's friendly feeling towards that Government. 

Thus ended the Interview, which is remarkable not only as being the 

first time that a foreign citizen— not an accredited representative 

of some foreign Government— had ever been honored with a formal 

introduction to the EDaperor, but made still more remarkable by the 

great formality and display on the occasion, isàiich had before been ^ 

accorded bQt^to few, not excepting that of the Duke of Edinburg, 

and far exceeding that to Ex-Secretary Seward* 

On our return to the tea house, noticed before, which was done in 

the same manner as our advance, we were Invited to take seats 

around the tabl-e, when, with with wineif, confections, and conversation 

two hours were agreeably passed*   The Prime Minister join- 
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ed the party shortly after, and took the seat reserved for him at 

the head of the tahle, which placed me directly on his right» 

The conversation TP?a8 general, and I cannot hut believe ended credit- 

ably, and to the satisfaction of all«  We now took leave of these 

high officials, and were escorted back to our place of residence 

2o—2oji~withln the temple grounds of Shiba» 

SoDiethiïîg, perhaps, should be said here about the magnificent grounds 

within the inner moat, and surrounding the palace of the l?rnperor« 

The palace itself exteriorly is no more imposing than our own re- 

sidence*  All buildings in this country are, on account of the 

earthquakes, built low on the ground«  Pew ever aspire to two 

stories, but the Interiors are decorated with lacquer, bronze, and 

gilt, (but no paint;) to more or less extent according to the taste 

and means of the proprietor, but with no furniture»  The floors 

are covered with thick mats, on which, with their rich vestments 

and wadded quilts, they sit, and sleep.  Un the winter they add moca 

garments heavily wadded with cotton or silk for warmth: no fire 

places or stoves, but what are called here Hebatchies, or in our 

country probably braziers, containing a handful of charcoal is set 

in for them to shiver over and warm their hands and light their 

pipes«   In this part of the Island, löiere the thermometer runs down 

to the freezing point, with spits of snow now and then, the whole 

population look blue and shiveringly uncomfortable; this is the case 

from the hl^est to the lowest: to return to the palace grounds, 

they contain perhaps two or three hiindred acres»  They appear to 

have been laid out and improved in their present shape two htmdred 

or two hundred and fifty years ago, and to day I doubt whether 
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raucih improvement can be made In the general landscape effect. 

The trees have groim to an enormous size, and are truly grand, and 

here and there yon meet with a group which for variety, size and 

artistic combination could not be more pleasing or in5>oslng. 

Very little attention, however, has been paid to the cultivation 

of fine shrubbery or flowering plants of any kind, the cam^lia 

grows here spontaneously, the althea also, and the beautiful groves 

of the feathery bamboo give a most exquisite finish and oriental 

appearance to the outlines of many of these groups« The  varies 

gated dwarf bamboo» on the different slopes, are not only beautiful 

but they cover and protect the grotind on the steep slopes from 

washing by heavy rains.  There is a great failure in their lawns and 

drives or walks.   They have depended upon their coarse native 

grasses to form a sward; of course it is a failure, no better than 

the native wild grasses on our western prairies. Their walks and 

drives— or what may be drives when the carriages are admitted within 

these now sacred grounds—are nothing more than channels out out 

to the depth of a few inches, and into which the water settles in 

great pools on every rain, consequently they are never fit either 

for walking or driving over, hence foot ways are worn across the 

curves and aroimd every low place, by the passers to and fro« 

Any one can imagine the sensation produced upon a person accustomed 

to the beautiful lawns in other countries. 

Sept. 17. 18. 1871. aumerous visitors dally; to day U. 3. Consul 

Bhépaxâ  and a irge number of the officers of the U.S. Ship Col- 

orado. 

Sept» 19th. Hode out to Ogee, about seven miles; found there a 
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small cotton factory, not yet started to manufacture; it has about 

600 throstle spindles—ring principle—Snglish machinery and gearing, 

money enough expended for two thousand spindles, but they have 

not been able to start it, and never will î thiijk from appearances. 

Also saw there a tannery» nothing doing, probably for want of green 

hides; they exhibited several well dressed hides, which they say 

were tanned there.   At there is at present little or no stock in 

the country, particularly in this part of it (meat food only used 

by the few foreign residents). I cannot see the want of a tannery. 

A large sum of money has been expei»led in this tannery; it is 

now idle: these failures will prove a great damper upon future 

operations of the kind* 

There are around us, and in view, many large Buddhist temples and 

shrines, the work of these ingenious people for over two hundred 

and fifty years; the Trtiole city, in fact the Empire is dotted over 

with them.  The amount of labor and money that has been expended 

upon them cannot be estimatedt  They are rich in gold, btronse, and 

lacquer, and elaborate carving»  With the exception of their 

foundations, which are of dressed stone- they are constructed most- 

ly of wood, and heavily coated inside and out with rich lacquer. 

The roofs are usually of weighty copper, some of immensely heavy 

tiles, made heavy to resist the effects ofiP* the Typhoons, to which 

their size exposes them. 

The carvings are of a higher order, and as they are completely 

covered with gold and bronae it is difficult to discover the real 

material from which they are built.   The floors, ceilings and 

altars are covered with gold, in many instances in the Bamios 
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shrine», they have coet~i ^ms told by the Buddhist priests—over 

one hundred dollars per square inch»  All of these magnificent 

temples and the beautiful groxmds within whieh they are enclosed 

with the grand old trees, the growth of centuries, are now being 

ruthlessly destroyed, stripped of their gold, bronze and copper by 

the vandals of the present time; the finest trees in the whole world 

the pride and ornament of Japan, cut do^m for the mere pittance they 

will bring into their treasury*  It makes  one's heart bleed to see 

it; no veneration for the past, no respect for the future* Decay 

and neglect everywhere*  I can not see why this should be* 

These shrines, erected to the memory of their great men, truly works 

of art, and rich beyond description in this ornamentation, should be 

preserved, at least a portion of them, as mementos of the past, and 

as Illustrative of their progress in architecture and in the various 

arts for inhich they have been so long famous.  But it ap- 

pears as if all was to be lost, everything that is venerable» all 

that is novel to be lost, partly by vandalism, and finished by entire 

neglect*  Thus is sunk the ^ole labor of a naturally industrious 

people for centuries, and the country stripped of everything th^ 

ever had to represent its history*  They now muet commence a new 

career, without a monument to record the past, and without a dollar 

to assist their future. 

sept* 21st* Ylsited uyeno the burial place' of many of the Tycoons 

and formerly the location of some of the finest Buddhist Teiqplee 

In Japan*  There are now remaining but very few of these shrines, 

all the grand aid temples were destroyed during the last war, in 

which the Tycoon was driven from power*  It was at this place the 
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last great battle was fought^ and the evidences are still shown in 

the demolished teiaples, the foundations of ^ich only remain, and 

in the scarred and mutilated trees; ball holes are seen everywhere» 

The number of buildings destroyed at this place may be gathered 

from the fact, that at that time, there were liting immediately 

within its vicinity over two thousand priests, scarcely one now 

remains»  fhey were all in attendance upon the various temples, 

and occupying edifices of the first Japanese character»  All are 

swept away, not a vestige of them left» 

There are two shrines—one to the third Tycoon and the other to 

the elghth-I think-that remain intact and are very interesting» 

The one erected to the third liycoon has 250 stone monuments flank- 

ing the avenue leading up to the temple in triple rows#  On passing 

through the second gate and into the inner enclosure to the temple 

ground there stand the same number in bronze in triple rows; these 

are so constructed as to be used as lanterns to light up the tem- 

ple and grounds on the occasion of a visit to the shrine by any 

of the reigning Tycoons«  These shrines are decorated in the high- 

est Japanese art, in bronze, lacquer and gold, and are truly mag- 

nificent, but like everything else connected with the past history 

of Japan under the Tykonates is fast going the way of all the rest» 

There is an immense space that was formerly devoted to the use of 

these temples and shrines, covering many hundreds of acres, and 

there are evidences eiierywhere of great taste in the arrangement 

and ornamentation of them, expensive under drainage, terraces, walks, 

and drives and the finest growth of and variety of Japanese 

forest trees I have yet seen, some of them two hundred feet high. 
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and a few of the cypress, and camphor and kaiakc of an inmiense size* 

I measnred across the stninp of a camphor tree just cut, eight feet 

diameter at its base»  The most of these splendid trees yet re- 

maining forming one of the finest parks in the world, have on them 

the Japanese flat, which will shortly strip them from the face of 

the earth*  Is there no way to put a stop to this shocking van- 

dalism?  Thí5 shrine erected to the third Tycoon was in 1680, and 

that of the eighth Tycoon in 1756* 

Sept* 22nd»  Visited the shrine near our residence in the temple 

grounds of Shlba, erected to the second Tycoon in 1632, a year pre- 

vious to the commencement of this city—Yeddo.  It appears to he 

the grandest of all, and in the best state of preservation, some 

of the gold lacquer work is represented by the priests to have cost 

hundreds of dollars per square inch*  The carvings in and around 

this shrine are the finest yet seen, and rich in their gold and 

lacquer finish.  The ceilings are rich beyond description in la- 

cquer and gold«  The tapestiry of silk superb; the floors in la- 

cquer, reflect, like a mirror, the ceilings and all objects above it* 

The altars are resplendent in gold, some of it solid, and its value 

very great, all of which will soon disappear.  It is painful to 

witness the neglect that is visible everywhere around and within 

these temples and shrihes*  This last one visited is the only one 

which shows any evidence of care. 

Sept. S7th.  Our time since last date has been occupied in arrang*^* 

ing for the departure of professor Antisell and Maj. Warfield on 

their surveying trip to the island of Yesso«  This is intended as 

prelliñinaiy, and to form a basis for future operations.  They 
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are expected to return on the apprdach of cold weather.  We have 

had also during the time many calls, and long talks with high of- 

ficials, and some progress has been made in the way of an understand- 

ing of our future course. 

To day the 27th. at 4,30 O'cloclc Professor Antisell and Maj. War- 

field left the bay of Yeddo in the Japanese steamer TUlcan for 

Hakodati, from which point they will take their departure north on 

the tour of survey.  Their instructions were as follows, 

Shiba, Tokio, 

Sept. 27th. 1871. 

Professor Antisell 

and Maj. A.G.Warfield, 

Sentlernen: 

you will proceed by the first opportunity to the 

Island of Yesso, and arrived there, will be governed by the following 

instructions. 

A mineraloglcal and topographical survey of the country as minute 

and careful as possible, should be made from Hakodati northward so 

far as to include the tract designated for the city of Sapporo 

and for the Department of Agriculture, Agricultural College &c about 

to be established there.  At this point especial attention should 

be given to an examination of the character of the soil^ and its 

adaptation for draining, either naturally or by artificial means. 

The natural productions of the region should also be carefully 

looked to; the trees, with reference to their abundance, size and 

quality of the timber they will furnish &c and the grasses in con- 

nection with their availability for forage purposes.   The fall 
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and voXiaae of ary particular waterpowers should be determinecl as 

accurately as possible.  53ie most available sea port in the neigh- 

borhood of Sapporo should be determined and an examination made as 

to the general character of the country intervening between it, and 

the new capital, especially with reference to the facilities for 

making either rail or common roads«  As much information as possi- 

ble should be gathered as to the meteorology of the region. 

It is hoped that it may also be in your power to visit the differ- 

ent mines existing in the vicinity, and to make a careful examina- 

tion as to their character and value.  Your investigations in 

Yesso will be continued till further orders» or until the approach- 

ing winter shall prohibit farther work, when you will report in per- 

son to this place for the completion of calculations, maps, and your 

formal report. 

professor Antisell is designated as in charge of all operations in 

the field. 

Horace Capron, 

Chief of Commission. 

Tokio, Sept. 28th. 1871.  Rode out into the country several miles. 

The land is generally cut up into small tracts from half an acre 

to four or five, and is cultivated in the most perfect manner possi- 

ble, the low grounds, or such as can be irrigated, are mostly culti- 

vated, the high grounds and hill sides neglected.  The reason for 

this is, that rice being the standard crop, is found more profitably 

grown on the low grounds, the upland rice although cultivated to 

more or less extent, is not as good or as profitable.  The cultiva- 

tion of these tracts is perfect.  It is generally trenched three feet 
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deep, and every root and stone taken ont»  This is done at a vary 

great expense, costing about |30 per acre with labor at 20 cents 

per day»  The only inrplement used is the clnmsy mattock which is 

used for all purposes, whether for cultivating the soil^ or con- 

struction of canals*  No plows or other farm implements whatever 

are in use«  The soil has the appearance of being very rich, and 

if the natural growth of the timber is any indication I have never 

seen it equaled«  In many places where roads have been out through 

or channels have been made by the action of the water, immense roots 

penetrate the soil to 12 ot 15 feet«  Trees of enormous size, and 

great variety, some of them 200 feet hi^ and 8 feet in diameter 

are seen; one camphor tree measured 6 feet through at the base« 

There can be no other reason for confining their cultivation to the 

low grounds, or such as can be covered by water, than that it is best 

suited for rice, which is almost exclusively grown for food« 

Other crops such as buckwheat, barley &c are grown in small quan- 

tities on the higher¿ grounds, and occasionally a few roots of little 

or no value; the turnip radish, the most conspicuous, grows to an 

enormous size and length, penetrating this rich soil to two and a 

half feet, but it is a poor apology for a food plant, in fact, in 

America it would be considered unprofitable for any purpose for 

food fo^either man or beast« 

The whole labor is done by human power, from the first breaking up 

of the soil, the conveyance of the offensive manures from the city, 

and the reconveyance of the whole products of the farm to the 

market«  To some extent pack horses are used, but not in near 

proximity to ttecity«   From long distances back in- 
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to the interior the larger portion of the rice and even firewood 

is brought to the oarfcet on the hacks of horses; there are few if 

any roads except the Tekaido, wide enotigh to admit of carriages 

passing* 

With the exception of one variety of tolerahly good grape, the 

persiTTMon, and a poor orange, and one variety of very poor pear 

there does not appear to be any attention given to fruits» 

^he oranges grown in the southern part of this Island are said to 

he very su]^erior«  I can see no reason why the fruits in great 

variety should hot be grown in this vicinity.  These side hills 

look favorable for the purpose»  îty own opinion is that engraft- 

ing or budding their native stock will succeed well»  It is quite 

possible that with long eroppingt without change of crops or manure, 

and the fact that the excrement it ious matter of the city has been 

the only fertilizer used for hundreds of years» Worms and grubs 

and noxious insects may have accumulated, ^«^ich may retard or even 

destroy the foreign trees and fruits shrubs and plants; this can 

only be ascertained by experiments. 

Visited to day a venerable looking temple^ said to have been erect- 

ed 250 years, and judging from the grand old trees, cypress, and 

others that surround it, and have twined their roots in and around 

its foundations, and the carved monuments and shrines which form a 

part of the whole, I think there can be no doubting its age» 

gome of the trees were over three feet in diameter and £00 feet 

high, spreading their branches completely over the building» 

It is a most interesting object altogether; yet like all the others 

is fast going to decay and ruin from neglect.  The carved images 
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are thrown down and/broken, and the old roots are embracing in 

their folds the foundation stones of the teinple itself and twist- 

ing them from their places; all mast soon pass aiiray and then will 

follow the axe ^ioh will lay low in the dust these noble trees, 

for every one of which I feel more veneration than for all the 

hideous monsters they now threaten to topple over with their gnarl- 

ed and twisted roots»  I am told that all over the Empire, here 

there and everywhere, are to be found these ancient structures, 

and all alike are doomed* 

Their system of farming (or rather of horticulture for it can hard- 

ly aspire to the dignity of farming as it is so limited to small 

patches of from one quarter of an acre to four or five) is perfect 

in its way, that is the mere working of the soil. They have no 

system of rotation, or aiçr variety of crop production» Rice is . 

their main dependence, and this ismpplemented by a few other grains 

atnd roots of the poorest kinds»  in fact with the exception of 

the vicinities of sea port ttrwns, or where a foreign population is 

found» they have nothing that is worthy to be called food plants 

excepting rice»  The fertility of the soil is kept up by a con-- 

tinned application of manures, and as there are no renovating grass- 

es grown, or stock raised, there are no animal manures, and the 

everj^asting stink pot is under your nose in every ride ^ou take, the 

higîiways and byways, rivers and canals are lined with them in every 

shape»  The isfoole excrement of a city, rated at millions, is thus 

conveyed on the shoulders of men, on the backs of horses, and in 

boats, daily in summer and in winter to the country; on this alone 

they rely to keep up the fertility of the soil»   Many of these 
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poor roGts^ the great worthless fibrous turnip radish, not only 

smalls of it, but tastes of It, and this they eat with a relish. 

As I remarked, their method of working the soil is perfect, both 

in the depth of the tilth, and in its perfect aeration, but it is 

done at an enormous expenditure of human labor#  It is all done 

by human muscle, and with one and the same kind of implement, the 

everlasting spud or grubbing hoe, a heavy and clumsy tool: no shov- 

els, forks, rakes or hoes, plows, cultivators, harrows, or rollers, carts, 

wagons, horses or oxen*  Their lands are broken up with this hoe, 

canals and roads dug with the hoe, and the earth removed in mats or 

haskets carried upon the shoulders of men.   In some instances, in 

making deep and heavy ex-cavations the earth is conveyed for a 

mile and more upon the backs of men; they have no other method for 

doing this, and the manner in which the izonense blocks of stone 

that are found built in the iwaEs and moats of the Castle were con- 

veyed there is as great a nystery as the building of the Egyptian 

pyramids.   Everything in Japan is to me a mystery; how it is that 

a people naturally so intelligent, ingenious, appreciative, and so 

capable of Imitating everything they see, should remain so long in 

a state of semibarbarism, is perfectly incomprehensible» 

Although in certain things they have excelled, such as the working 

in bronze, lacquer, a.nâ a certain kind of architectural skill, but 

this was accomplished two hundred years ago, in fact In bronze and 

lacquer they seem to have almost lost the art, and in architecture 

I see no evidences of any advancement«  It is to day exactly ag 

it was centuries past«  Sîvery occupation, even the most common in 

life, is performed exactly the reverse of all European or American 
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ideas«  A »an raotrnts his horse from the right side and places his 

ri^t foot in the stirrup in place of the left; in sawing he draws the 

saw up» instead of shoving it down» so with the plane» he draws 

it towards him» instead of shoving from him» aáded by the weifeiit of 

the body; in passing you he leaves you on his right (like and English- 

man) instead of his left» like an enlightened Ajnerica» 

Human muscle is his only motive power» even to the propelling of 

the dray upon the streets; their rice is hulled and meal pounded 

out by the foot pestle; their rude machinery for manufacturing silk 

and cotton is worked by hand» and is of the most primitive kind of 

which we have any knowledge; the naked waterman uses the aaoient 

scull» and stands instead of sitting to his oars in good man-of-war 

style; passengers are conveyed all over the city and from place to 

place all over the Mapire» in congos upon the shoulders of men» or 

were so» up to a period about two years ago» ï*ien some ingenious, 

Japanese causât a gliotpse of a baby carriage of two wheels» T^^ich 

some American brought over to Yokohama»  Kow there are twenty 

five thousand of these magnified baby wagons flying through the 

streets of Yeddo» drawn by nude coolies» at the rate of five or six 

and even eight miles per hour» and regular lines are now establish- 

ed to convey passengers from city to city» with regular relays of 

men*  îhe exhibition of muscular strength and endurance daily wit- 

nessed amongst this class of men cannot be comprehended or believed 

by foreigners; two men» one before the other will take a heavy person 

from Yeddo to Yokohama» a distance of t^'enty one miles in four hours 

including stops» delays at ferry ábc and this at the moderate charge 

of one dollar*    îPhe rude water wheel sometimes used to 
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drive the poundere for hulling rioe is the only meohanieal con- 

tpivance I have yet seen to augment the working power of this great 

Empire*  This is the character of the field before vm^  and a popu- 

lation of thirty millionst never less, all of whom are anxious to 

learn the ways and the means by which foreign nations have reached 

such a high state of civilisation*  One great draw back to their 

rapid advancement I am satisfied^ is their too great anxiety and 

their innate conceit^ which leads them at once to conclude that to 

see a thing once done they are masters of the situation« and claim 

to be the originators or inventors« in fact* 

A very amusing anecdote is told of one of these Japanese« who was 

placed on board a steam boat that had been purchased by the Govern- 

ment« to learn the workings of the engine« with the view to his 

taking the place of the foreigner who was employed in the capacity 

of engineer; he made one or two trips in her« and watched the move- 

mnnts of the engineer« and supposing himself capable of managing 

the engine« demanded to be placed in charge«  On his first short 

trip from Yokohama to Yeddo« the engine was started« and all went 

well« until the bell rung for stopping« when he found that his educa- 

tion had not carried him to that point« and they were forced to 

throw out an anchor and run round it at the length of the cable 

until her steam was exhausted* 

Oct. 7th.  Weather up to the 4th* was very pleasant« night and 

days temperate« thermometer at times in the middle of the day reached 

80*  On the 4th.and 5th* there was a heavy fall of rain; to day 

it Is clear and bracing*  The lower classes have not as yet found it 

necessary to don clothing* 
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Oot. 8tht  The rice crop this éeason is said to be very promising 

to ny eye î cannot see how it could be much better»  The gronnd 

in the first place was well prepared^ the crop timely and well put 

in, and subsequent cultivation perfect » ató lastly the season has 

been favorable; there must be a large surplus of food the coming 

winter.   Visited Yokohama yesterday, called on Admiral Rodgers otí 

the flag ship ♦♦Colorado^ who kindly sent his 14 oared barge to take 

me on board his ship.  He has promised me a visit at Yeddo in a 

few days« 

Oct. 9th. 10th. 4 11th.  It has been raining for three days, yester- 

day the rain fall was 3. inches.  A typhoon was expected, but it 

has passed off with a heavy gale only, and it has now cleared off 

beautifully, as though all impurities had been 7/ashed from the at- 

mosphere. 

Oct. 12th.  Bode out to visit the great temple of Asaxa to day, 

accompanied by Mrs. Baker and Dr. and Mrs. Done, from Yokohama; returned 

by way of I^yen© the burial place of the 3rd.and 8th. Tycoons, a very 

pleasant day altogether. 

Oct. 13th.  A slight shock of an earthquake during last night, said 

by those ^o were awakened to have been quite sharp.  I did not 

awake. 

Oct. 25th.  Nothing material has transpired since the ISth. 

The weather has been unusually pleasant, with a few days of rain, 

thermometer during the middle of the day ranging to 60 & 70 . 

Last evening about 8 o*clock felt another shock of an earthquake, 

the building oreaked like a ship at sea.  On its approach a rum- 

bling noise like the passing of a train of carß#. and similar trea- 
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bling of the earth♦ as the wave passed under us, a sudden jerk up- 

wards was felt, which started us from our chairs*  These shocks 

are coming rather too often for comfort* 

Galled on the English (Acting) Minister» Mr* Adams, delivered him !^ 

letter from Mr* Thornton, the English Minister at Washington Ü.3* 

was very pleasantly received*   Our daily occupation is collecting 

information touching our proposed movements in the spring to the 

Island of Yesso much of our time is taken up receiving visitors. 

Sent out large orders to America by the steamer of the 24th. for Mr* 

Albert B* Capron of Kenosha, Wisconsin to purchase stock, trees, 

plants,seeds,utensils,machinery ébc*    Also an order for Mr* Bavid 

P« Baker, cor, 45th* street and Broadway, iTew York, for the purchase of 

a screw steam ship of 150 to 200 tons burthen: the steamer to be 

used for running between the islands of Yesso and the Saghalien* 

Secureä thé promotion of Dr* Stewart Eldridge from |2000 per annum 

to Af  5, ¡k  $6000 respectively; also an engagement for Lieut* Wasson as 

a mathematician at the same salary for three years from the first 

of April next» 

Get* 26th» Dined with Mr* Adams, iSnglish Legation, today, present 

Judge Hannen and lady, editor Punch, and several English gentlemen; 

everything passed off very pleasantly* 

0ct*80th*  Visited the Mikado's grounds within the inner moat of 

the Castle to day, by invitation, accompanied by the Oovernor and 

Tice Oóverner of Yesso; spent a couple of hours very pleasantly in 

walking through the grsnà  park, and were entertained by the hi^ 

offielal of the Emperor at the same beautiful tea house that we 

Were received in on our introduction to the Enperor*  I had also 
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a standing Invitation to visit the grounds at pleasure. 

A long consultation was held to day with leading officials upon 

the opening up of the Island of Tesso*   Amongst other tdplos irais 

the extraordinary proposition of throwing the Island open to for- 

eign iiamigration« 

^or.  6th»  Another sharp shock of an earthquake last evening about 

8 O'clock*  The effect was very similar to that of Oct* 24th« 

Drove out several miles into the country to day, visited several 

gardens and saw many curiosities in the way of training living 

plants^ Images and statues are first erected with papier maché 

figures of Japanese men and women, actors and actresses, and their 

gorgeous trains, and the whole costume with borders of flowers ibc 

composed of living Chrysanthemums of various colors. A miniature 

fujiama was erected and the snow capped suimnit, and its green base 

were beautifully represented by the living vines and flowers. 

It is certainly the greatest triumph-in that art I have ever seen. 

On yesterday I visited the race course in this city, found a col- 

lection of Japanese, and a **smart sprinkling"* of Americans and 

Europeans.  Never saw a better natured crowd or more orderly, 

except that their curiosity would lead them to crowd into the 

course in front of the horses, by which many were hurt«  Witnessed 

three races, saw five men carried from the field badly injured. Three 

tumbled from their horses on to their heads, two had their horses 

fall under them, and one rolled over and was apparently badly crush- 

ed; found it quite too exciting and left*  As we have had no newspaper 

reporters in this city we shall never be furnished with a complete 

list of the killed and wounded* 
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NOV. 10th* Weather still very pleasant^ resembllng very much sept- 

ember weather about Washington. Visited Yokohaiaa to day; went 

on board the Colorado to call on Admiral Rodgers, found he had 

issued orders for the fleet to move up to Yeddo tomorrow. 

Nov. 11th.  5y invitation of Admiral Eodgers^ who placed at my 

disposal his 14 oared barge, i went on board the Colorado this morn- 

ing and came up to this city with the fleet.   The Colorado is 

anchored about 4 miles below the city, there not being sufficient 

depth of water for her nearer approach.  The Admiral and Captains 

Baldwin and Nichols came on shore with me and the Admiral remains 

as m^  guest. 

Mr.  12th.  Visited several of the temples in company with the 

Admirait and rode over the city generally.  He expressed himself 

much pleasedt and much prefers Japan to China, Yeddo to Pekin, the 

Japanese to the Chinese. 

Fov. 13th. Raining hard all day.  Admiral Hodgers returned on 

board ship to meet the American Minii^tter Mr. Be Long, expected up 

from Yokohama to day in the Alaska man of ^loar. 

Lleuts. !)unwoodt and Jones of the U.S.A» and Mr. Longfellow, son of 

the poet, are K^ guests.  We have had two slight frosts within the 

past week, killing tomato vines: the weather is pleasant as well 

can be» 

Hov. 14th* Admiral Hodgers accompanied by the American Minister 

Mr. Be Iipng, came up from the ship, and are now nçr guests» 

50V» X5th. A large number of officers from the ship called to day 

The weather continues very pleasant; have showi the officers over 

the city fiind temples generally. 
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Nov» 16th*  Hous^ full of visitors all day, mostly Amerloan ïïavy 

officers»  Arrangeiaents have bean consimimatôdi to day for Admiral 

Bodgers's introduction to the Tenno to morrow— the 17th— 

Mr» Adams♦ English chargé, Aömiral Rodgers, Minister De Long, Mr. Car- 

gill Prest» oriental Bank at Yokohama, dined with me today, 

:^ov, 17th» q:aite a severe shook of aa earthquake this morning, con- 

tinued several seconds, and ended with a sudden Jerk, which was 

very startling - time ten minutes to four O'clock, 

lové 20th*  By invitation to day. Governor Saganl, Vice Governor 

KÄseda, and the Vice Admiral of the Japanese Navy and a^yself, visited 

the Colorado; salutes were fired in honor of the Governor and Ad- 

miral and a handsome collation was served up in the Admirals quar- 

ters.  The ship was In perfect trder, and the crew were put through 

their drill on both desks, yards manned ^c Ac. 

ÜÍ0V. 22nd.  Minister De Long left today with the Admiral and 

went on hoard the Colorado, when both ships—* the Colorado and the 

Ala«ka-'-dropped down to Yokohama.  Heavy rain prevailing all day. 

NoVé 25th.  Another shock of an earthquake at 3,30 O'clock this 

morning.  Since the rain of the ZZM  and 23rd. the weather has been 

remarkably bright and pleasant. 

Deç»7th.  Weather still deli^tful, with now and then a rainy 

day which always serve» to clear the atmosphere, and leave it brac- 

ing and pare, almost beyond compare.  A few heavy frosts, making 

very little ice, always disappearing before the rising sun. 

The Amôrioan Minister has been my guest for the last week. 

Dec. 17th.  Weather since last report with the exception of two 

raiîçr days has been all that heart could wish, clear, bright and 
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beautiful to the highest degree, oompating favorably with our best 

September weather at Washington, T7#S#   The thermometer ranning 

âôwn some nights a few degrees below the freezing point• 

Professor Antisell and Maj* larfield arrived from Yesso yesterday, 

they are in good health and will make their reports soon. 

Much coBïpany every day, many of them American citizens on tours of 

pleasure or business around the world, 

Dec# 21st»  Weather continues pleasant, no rains for some time 

back, air clear and bracing, cool nigihts, with slight frosts occasion- 

ally. 

Deo. 22ná*      A sli^t shook again last night.  Visited Yokohama 

yesterday; to day the Japanese Commission appointed by the Govern- 

ment of Japan, to visit the different nations around the world, 

saild from Yokohama.  The American Minister Mr. De Long accompani- 

les them as far as Washington»  The day was pleasant, and excite- 

ment very great, particularly amongst the Japanese.  Salutes in 

honor of the American Minister and the members of the Mission were 

fired from the different Japanese vessels in port, and also by the 

fortifications around.  The water was covered with boats. 

The Alaska's steam launch was put at the disposal of the American 

Minister for himself and family, with T/ifeom i was an invited guest, 

and on the ship leaving her anchorage, the use of the launch was 

transferred to me, and with a number of gentlemen, we proceeded 

down the bay several miles, accompanying the steamer America on her 

way.  As she passed the Alaska, and other vessels of war in the 

harbor, the yards were manned.  The scene TOIS one of rare beauty 

and interest.  There accompanied the Mission four young Japanese 
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ladies^ iisfeo it is understood, are to be educated in America, and 

eventually to become tea<Aer3 in the family of the Tenao* 

This is one of the most marked periods of Japanese progress; they 

are the first females that ^re ever suffered to the leave the country 

for a foreign one# 

Bee* 27th* I remained in Yokohama over Christmas day, on an In- 

vitation of some American friends, and TO-S entertained in the true 

old Christmas fashion; attended two dinners on the 25th.and 26th. 

feasting on roast turkey and plum pudding l-o in regular home style» 

The foreign population of Yokohama are opening the eyes of the 

Japanese^ and their presence is destined to have a wonderful in- 

fluence on the people«  The Typhoons and earthquakes are the only 

drawbacks to be apprehended to the growth of the oity# 

Jan# 4th# 1872»  First fall of snow of the season, ground covered 

about one inch* 

Jan» 6th*  Another shock at 4 p* m. 

Jan* 8th*  Another shock this morning at 7 a*m»; slight fall of 

snow; thenaometer touching the freezing point, at night; dull and 

rainy weather for two days; clearing up as usual, bright* 

Three American gentlemen» Mr* Constable, connected with Harpers of 

N*Y* a Mr* Van Rensalaer, and a Gen* Howe, the latter gentleman I be- 

lieve is an Englishman, are our guests for a few days* 

jkn»  13th* Mi* Ervin and Mr* Lothrop to dinner— they are of the 

firm of Waleh, Hall^ Co* of Yokohama. 

Jan* 21st.<fe S2d.  consul Bhepard a guest today*  Thermometer 

on  thé night of thé 19th* down to 20 above aero; the coldest yet 

ei^erienced; the days pleasant and bracing* 
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Ihe.Sngll«li (Acting) Minister Mr. Adams aod Mr* Howel, editor of the 

Japan Mail called on the 18th.  Captain Freeman of the P.M^S* 

Japan called on the 22nd. accompanied by Mr. Chas. H. Sldrldge Pay 

Master U.SfN. and Mr. 2)evena, of Washington; showd them every atten- 

tion and accompanied them through the grounds and summer palace at 

Hamogoten. 

We are now having a remarkably cold spell with snow squalls, unusual 

at this season in Japan; their coldest weather generally occurring 

in February. 

Jan. 28th.  Weather clear, snow still covers the ground several 

Inches in depth.  Thermometer last nigjit down to 20; thawing rap- 

idly to day.  Sent by the steamer of 24th of l^Tov. further orders 

for stock and implements to Mr. A. B*  Capron, and an order to Mr. 

David ?• Baker for a second steamer of eight hundred tons, screw 

and sloop rigged. 

Feb. 2nd.  Teather pleasant.  Theremometer ranging from 22 to 26 

at nigSit and 40 to 45 duriiig the day; sky clear and atmosphere trans- 

parent; such has been the weather since last report: snow that fell 

on the  27th of last month is still seen in the shaded places. 

Î0 day (Feb. 2nä.) at 1 40 O'olocîc experienced a severe shook of an 

earthquake« the house trembled and creaked^ the trees vibrated and 

leaves were agitated as if a heavy blast of wind passed through 

them/ 'Eo  serious damage was done to buildihgs, although in many 

places articles were toppled from their places« 

Feb. 4th. Weather clear and beautiful.  Thermometer up to 40 S: 

45 during the day.  Another slight shock of an earthquake to day« 

Tokio Feb. 7th.  Snow falling all day. 
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Peb* 8th#  The storm of yesterday oontimed throtigh the night» 

the trees and ground look like a northern Illinois winter. It 

is not, ho^wver, very cold» the thermoiaeter during the night bare- 

ly touching the freezing point*  About six inches in all of snow 

fell* 

Peb* 9th*  Sun shining to day» and snow rapidly disappearing. 

Another slight shock last night. 

Peb. 12th.  Still another shock of an earthquake at 12 15 p*m.  The 

weather for the patst few days quite wintry.   Thermometer at 

night below the freezing point» thawing all days. 

Peb* ISth« A beautiful autumn like day» clear and bracing air; 

snow all off except in very shaded places. 

Peb. 14th. This morning at 8,16 O'clock another shock of an earth- 

quake; snowing all day quite rapidly. 

Peb. 17th.  another of those beautiful transparent a^ospheres 

which here usually follow storma; snow pretty mucji melted. Ther- 

mometer at night 24.  To day quite warm in the sun. 

Arrangements completed for our summer carajaign in the Island of 

Yesso» 

peb. 23rd.  The weather since the 17th.has been all one could 

desire at this season of the year» the thermometer at night running 

down one or two degrees below freezing point» and during the day 

rising to 45 or 50 with a clear bracing air. 

Last night about 8,30 0»clock an ajarm of fire was sounded isfeich 

increased to a general alarm.  The sky being clear and the moon 

ahlning brightly I Joined the throng which was rushing to the scene. 

The streets were filled with a shouting, moving nass» nearly every 
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one carrying a Japanese lantern, notwithstanding the presence of 

a nearly full clear moon* Every street as m  neared the confla- 

gration- which was not sweeping uncontrolled^ every thing "before it- 

literally jamed with the multitude rushing in the most frantic 

manner, some in one direction and some in another, screamingt shout- 

ing and Jostling each other without any apparent motive. 

Eats, screens, boxes, bales and every conceivable article propelled by 

invisible powers of locomotion rushing pell raell, bumping, thumping 

along as the drift wood in a swollen torrent, sometimes down^ some- 

times up, but al^ifays struggling on, made it as complete a pandemonium 

as was ever seen«  A large space i»as burned over, but from the fact 

that there was but little wind, the conflagration did not reach to 

a greater distinction amongst the fires of Yeddo than probably a 

second or third rate«  Many squares, and many houses were consumed 

and perhaps thousands of poor people left destitute, yet there was 

no Hiurmuring, and no apparent depression* 

Each made the best of it, and as he collected his family, and the 

few valuables each had brought out of the terrible scourge, they 

made their preparations for a bivouac upon the first favorable 

place that offered« 

Peb« 24th« This day is set apart by the Japanese, as a day of 

rest for all animals» and the poor and much abused horses for one 

day in the circle of 865 are allowed to rest— or at least were 

under the old custom« The weather is spring lite and as pleasant 

as conld be wished for; the people are out in throngs, filling the 

streets and temple grounds.  In front of every dwelling are 

gathered groups of old and young; the your«er portion engaged 
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m games of shuttle cook (every festival season has It particular 

game, which is played in no other time) and it appears is the game 

appropriate for this particular period, as the flying of kites is 

to another; the displaying of large paper or silk fish—some thirty 

feet in length— from high poles, ishioh when T>ellied out hy the wind 

writhing and twisting about, have a very fish like appearance; these 

are displayed over every house in which a male child has heen born 

during the year past.  All these games are played only in their 

appropriate seasons and are followed up with great enthusiasm and 

apparent delight by the whole people.    It was cheering beyond 

expression, to pass through the throngs which filled the streets, 

and witness so much happiness.    The sun seemed to smile upon 

the scene, the day was beautiful» and evejy one, both old and young, 

apparently animated by the same impulses, and those of the most 

cheeriïïg character; peals of laughter went up from time to time 

from the various groups, as this or that one made a false play, 

the forfeits were exacted with mioh perseverance from the males, 

the burnt cork was applied, from the females a kiss if you could 

get it, which was generally successful, but not without much coquet- 

ish stru^ling and laughter.  ïïot one angry jesture or look did 

I see in SQT long rambles through the crowded streets, but all was 

cheerfulness and good nature.  Truly these are a happy people 

hâ.vîng few wants and these easily supplied, and many» very many 

sources of innocent amusement»  It is a question in my mind at 

this moment how wach their happiness will be augmented by their 

intercourse ^th "outside barbarians". 

Over the great portal entrance to the Temple of Shiba is a large 
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l)ut rudely finished gallery vùiidh has seldom, if ever, teen visited 

hy a foreigner^ at any rate I never heard of it until I accidental- 

ly stumbled upon it to day in ipy ramhles; seeing a great throng 

about this great gate way, which manifested much interest and 

anxiety to press forward to some point, I entered the throng which 

was crowding up a rude, extremely inconvenient stair case; up this 

I climbed, jostled and crowded; partly suffocated I at last reached 

this gallery, rather disgusted at having been subjected to so 

much trouble and annoyance, bad air &c, but on turning an angle I 

found myself in front of a long line of Gods.  I have not ascerta- 

ined the significance of all this, or the great privacy maintained, 

for I learned this gallery was never opened but for one day in 

each year, and it was by mere chance I found it out.  This 

group of statuary consisted of the usual imposing figure of the 

God of Terrors, in fall gilt, flanked on either side by a lion and 

a dragon, also in füll gilt.  Extending both right and left from 

this central group are seated sixteen Gods-- eight on either side— 

colossal in size and remarkable in their execution.  They are 

evidently carved in wood, with eyes of crystal«  The remarkable 

part is, how so much expression can be given to a block of wood. 

No sculpture in marble, or painting upon canvass, could conv^ a 

better idea of the peculiar virtue or passion they were intended to 

represent, such composure, such majesty, so much heaven?.y. expres- 

sion in one and agony in another, throughout the group; to me it 

seemed quite well worth the trouble and vexation both in the in- 

gress and egress to this singular place* 

Feb. sath.  Weather since the 24th. has been very pleasant; today 
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it snows hard, but not freezing.  Left for Yokohama at 12 M. to 

meet outgoing steamer* 

Feb. 29th.  Yokohama.  -jaite a heavy shock of an earthquake start- 

led us this iBorning from our sluabers, it lasted many seconds: 

the day is clear with cold winds from the north. 

Mar. 8d*  Still at Yolcohaiöa awaiting the arrival of the -steamer 

from Hong Kong» which is to take our mail to America; she is now 

overdue three days* 

Mar# 4th#  The heaviest snow storm i have seen for many a year is 

now prevailing; it would do credit to northern Illinois although not 

so cold; thawing rapidly as it falls, with no frost in the ground 

it has aooufflulated to fully one foot in depth«  Steamer not yet in^ 

A rough time she must have off this coast in such a storm* 

Mar# 5th#  Yokohama still; weather clear, and snow melting rapid- 

ly; it would have accumulated to two feet in depth if it had not 

melted as it fell.  Another slight shook of an earthquake at 3 A.M. 

Steamer came in all right at day break this morning; returned to 

Yeddo in the afternoon. 

Mar. 8th. Clear and spring like, snow generally gone, land clear 

of frost and fit for the plow. At 5 AtM. there was a sharp shook 

of an earthquake* 

Mar. 9th.  At 6 P.M. another prolonged shock lasting several 

seconds; the weather very pleasant and spring like.  Planted 

deeds in hot heda to day on farm No* 1, also earthed in the plants 

received from San Francisco, vñ^ioh consisted of various fruits, 

apples, pears,peaches, plums áco all in very had condition, owing 

to had system of packing. 
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Mar# 18th»  Shook of an earthquake at 2^80 p^M*   Weather quite 

spring like, grass sprouting*  Seeds planted in the hot beds on 

the ninth are germinating«  Planted out strawberry plants on 

farm No« 3. the first plants cultivated here« 

Mar« 17th«  Bain on the 14th« and 15th. to day clear and pleasant. 

The sharpest shock of an earthquake that I have felt since I came 

to Japan, occurred last night about 12,dO 0*clock.   its duration 

was several seconds, ending by a sudden upri^t jerk, which nearly 

threw me from icy bed, certainly I required but little additional 

muscular exertion to place ncrself half way out of the window« 

Capt. and Mrs. Phelps are Boy guests, and have been for several 

days, they are old residents in 7apan and the 15ast, and they pro- 

nounced it quite respectable« 

April 1st«  Dark, rainy dismal day«  The weather generally has 

been unpleasant since the 17th of Mar.  No frosts, but occasion- 

ally cold winds reminding me much of our om March weather in 

A^aerica«  Grass grows, barley and wheat fields look splendidly 

and the deciduous trees are fast putting forth their leaves« 

April 3d.  A diy cold wind all day, blowing a gale at times. 

At 3,30 0*clock to day, the wind blowing a perfect gale, the fire 

bells sounded a general alarm thmugh the city«  It started with- 

in the second Castle moat, and was driven by the gale over two 

broad moats, and before it ceased had swept a track a mile and a 

half wide entirely through the city to the sea«  Hot a house es- 

caped in its track excepting the fire proof go downs« The num- 

ber destroyed is estimated from eight to ten thousand«  It is 

one of the most extensive, as well as destructive fires that has 
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ever occurred in this city of fires» as it swept away the heart of 

the city» and included in its destruction many very extensive 

buildings—some sixty teiitples«  îPhe largest, in fact» the only 

hotel in Yeddo, and came very near sweeping out the whole foreign 

population» passing so near as to warm them up considerahly. 

The navy department Buildings, whioh are partially fire proof es- 

caped hy a miracle.  Three insnense fires within the last few 

months» occurring so nearly in the same vicinity has left an immense 

space to be rebuilt» and the Emperor has wisely seized upon the 

opportunity thus offered» to direct that not only the streets shall 

be widened» but straightened» and the buildings shall be built of 

some less inflammable materials than tinder and paper» and also 

that they shall conform more to foreign styles«  I witnessed 

this scene mounted upon a horse»  I rode from point to point fol- 

lowing the advance of the ragiiag element» as it crackled and thun- 

dered in its terrifically destructive course^ the confusion along 

the line in advance of the fire was perfectly bewildering to the 

looker on, as well as to those more directly interested in its ap- 

proach*  The streets were literally jammed» one portion rushing 

in with shouts and yeils» whilst another equally as compact a mass 

rushed out loaded with every conceivable article b^at far the larg- 

er portion with mats and screens» with which» upon their backs» they 

rushed blindly along» and woe betide the careless or inconsiderate 

person who stood in their path.  Litter after littès with the 

wounded» dying and dead swept past#  I counted four in one line 

and so it continued until late at night» and all had been consumed 

in its broad swath to the sea*  On every street» in every vacant 
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lot, on the borders of the fire, and extending far back into the city 

were piled the trifles that each Individual had been able to 

bring out upon their baclcs^ of their household effects*  Women and 

children in groups, and by families, were piling up their little sav- 

ings, and out of them were constructing shelter for themselves and 

little ones to protect them from the cold damp night atmosphere, 

^ich ^?as undoubtedly more keenly felt under the circumstances« 

But amidst it all not a word of murmur at their lot, not a tear or 

complaint, but a calm resignation pervaded the looks of all, and an 

almost cheerful submission to their fate*  Truly a most wonderful 

people* Regiment after regiment of soldiers were drawn up in the 

streets in the vicinity of the fire, which were detailed by regi- 

ments TSho stacked their arms, and were directed to the point where 

their services were thought to be most available in assisting the 

poor sufferers and in quenching the flames*   If this collection 

of troops had any other design, whether for preventing an outbreak 

or assisting the police, I had no means of knowing*  One thing 

certain, amidst this whole terrible scene, and during this cold night 

I saw no demand for a policeman or soldier, unless it was to assist 

as the emergency demanded.  If one was rudely thrust aside by 

the retiring hosts loaded with their worldly goods, or even knocked 

down and rudely trampled upon, there was no murmur or threat of 

revenge! but taken as a matter of course, and as haviiogbeen brought 

upon themselves by their OTO throughtlessness in allowing themselves 

to be in the way*  A most comendable spirit certainly in such a 

case* 

April 6th.      fhls is the first day this spring that a Japanese 
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house has been comfortable without a fire.  Weather is now warm 

and growing, trees leaving out rapidly. 

April 7th. and 8th. Warm drying winds. 

April 11th.  Showers and warm sunshine; every thing grows.  On 

farm Ho. 1 engaged in grafting and transplanting from the hot "beds; 

all appears to be moving on successfully.  Camelias now in bloom, 

mostly single.  I have seen very few double as yet. 

Started a plow to day and a harrow on farm No. 3, probably the first 

that ever run— successully at least— in Japan.  Having no one to 

assist who knew the nature of the work to be performed i was com- 

pelled to take the matter into my own hands, and considering that I had 

a pair of Japanese ponies, who had to go through the performance of 

crossing over and changing sides several times, once ending by 

both lying on their baclrs heels up, my efforts were a success, but 

not without a considerable loss of breath and loss of temper all 

round. 

April 13th. Seeded broad cast about two acres of the land thus 

plowed, in oats and harrowed them in.  On the 16th. and 18th. seeded 

two more acres in the same way.  This is also probably the first 

seeding ever done in Japan—broad cast and on land prepared by 

plow and harrow. ^ 

April 24tg.  Cold rain all day. 

April 26th.  The warmest day of the season. Thermometer at 75 

in the shade.  The weather has been quite changsahle all the month, 

too cool generally to force vegetation.  The oats seeded 13th. to 

18th. all up and look quite green.  Garden vegetables on farm Ho. 1 

l0Ok (jnite promising. 
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April 28th.  Che rain which coiaraenced on the 25th continued 

through the 26th% and 27th* raining steadily night and da^, \^nd 

blowing a gale the most of the time» cold and disagreeable, a very 

disagreeable change after the almost summer like promise of the 

morning of the 25th#  To day cloudy and ooolf entirely too cold 

for rapid growth; vegetables, however, look well as do the oats on 

farm Ho» 3» 

May 16th#  The steamer from San Francisco of April brought out 

for the Kaitakushi by n^y order, eight head of cattle— one bull and 

three" heifers of the Durham breed» and one bull and three heifers 

of the Devon, five head of horses, including-- one stud horse of 

the Black Ha^ stock, and one of the Membrino— one pair of coaeh 

horses (afterwards taken by the Mikado) and one single horse in- 

tended for the private use of Gen* Capron«  Nine head of sheep, 

including three Cottswold, three Merinos, three Southdown, one ram 

and two ewes of each, and all of superior quality, also six pigs- 

one boar and two sows of Berkshire, and the same of Suffolk, and 

on same ship a large quantity of machinery, incltidii«steam engines 

saw and grist mills (circular and upri^t sawa) shingle machine, lathe 

machine, turning lathes, and an assortment of farming tools and 

implements, all of which, with the exception of the live stock, was 

sent up to Yesso*  There was also received a large quantity of 

'fruit and other seeds, and grains.  There was also a machinist 

and his assistant, one farmer, one man for stock, one tanner and a 

youag gentleman sent out by Elwanger, Barry ^ Co. to superintend the 

creation of a nursery of foreign fruits, vegetables &c. 

May Uth.  Yesterday cloudy with rain; cleared off with cool brac- 

ing atmosphere, too cool for comfort so far-  This is about a fair 
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sample of the weather since the 28th. of April, with a few warm sum- 

mer like days interrening; every thing grows, however.  The barley 

{fall sown) and whaitare in fall head and look finely. Two 

crops are grown annually upon the same field.  it must be a fine 

country for grass and grain; they seem to have few enemies, and the 

weather could not be more favorable to their healthy growth. 

Com will probably do better, later planted, as there is nO'frost in 

the fall to interfere with its niaturing. 

May 26 th.  Admiral Rodger s, having been relieved by Admiral Jen- 

kins, and desiring to see more öif the city of Yeddo paid me a 

second visit remaining several days.  I drove him to many points 

of interest behind my fine gelding to his apparent great satisfac- 

tion.  We visited our three several farms, in which he expressed 

mach interestt and thought our plans for the successTful introduction 

of foreign fruits and vegetables promised Si*eat success and great 

results» 

June Ist.  The Bnperor having heard much about the horses ^ich 

I had brought into his country, expressed a wish to îmve them sent 

up to the eastle for his examination; accordingly I directed all to 

be sent up, and drove the splendid pair myself, in a fine buggy and 

harness, vnhich I had imported, intended for my own use.  My own 

visit was by Ms particular request.  On arriving within the 

Oastle grounds, I was escorted to the rooms used in the reception 

of Foreign Ministers, near the palace, and entertained there by of- 

ficers of his household, until he had finished his Tiffin, of which,* 

at the time of my arrival, he was partaking.  Some half or three 

quarters of an hour was thus consumed, ^en  I aaw the Emperor 

mounted on his favorite horse (which by the way was not a mule) 
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gaily oaparisonea and flanked and followed by quite a retinue of 

officials and grooms.  He TOLS dressedi ï presume, in the regular 

regal manner for similar occasions with bright scarlet trousers, 

(I îaiow of no other name-) with rich blue silk over coat, and the usual 

hi^ peaked hat, the same as worn on the day of my reception* 

Officers soon waited ^ipon me to inform me that the Emperor was 

ready to see me, and i drove doTm into the Castle grounds following 

closely and slowly his Imperial Highness and suite, until we arriv- 

ed on the course for execcising the horses of the ^peror, when he 

took his seat on an elevated dias in a room quite near the course, 

where the screens thrown back, he had a full view of the grounds 

The stock was passed and repassed, in front of his Majesty, to his 

apparent great delict«  But when, by request, I invited one of 

his household into my buggy, behind those beautiful horses, and drove 

him around the course, coming up in front of his Majesty's seat he 

could stand it no longer, but bounding out with the enthusiasm of 

youth, he came rushing down to the track, followed by his whole 

household, to their very great astonishment, no doubt, at seeing their 

Boyal Sovereign once break through that cold and formal dignity 

^Äi<^ doth so hedge about a King'^*  îTothing could check his 

enthusiasm, and on retiring again to his throne or raised dias, he 

sent a messenger desiring a personal interview, whiqh, of course, was 

promptly accorded him, when he took occasion to thank me for intro- 

ducing into this country such splendid animals, and he remarked "that 

he did not before know^: that such beautiful animals existed in the 

world".   After a few remarks in reply, I backed out, and thus ended 

one pf the most remarkable scenesethat ever ocourredr 
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-betöre  in Japan*   i learned that up to that time, no foreigner, of 

whatever rank, had ever ridden or been driven into the precincts of 

the sacred enclosure, and certainly no foreigner had ever before 

been accorded a private interview with his Majesty, or driven his 

own carriage within it.   it was truly an eventful day. 

May 29tht  Weather pleasant, but rather low in temperature for 

rapid vegetation. The  native sown grains look well, the barley 

and wheat ripening, and nothing could be more promising.  These 

are all fall sown grains, and the present weather is most favora- 

ble for their perfect maturity.   They seem to be ripening without 

any of the many diseases and insects'which destroy the crops in 

ijnerica.  All the late planted American seeds in the grounds of 

the Kaltakushi and also in the gardens of the Emperor, are doing'. 

well, although backward, depending much upon the season in future. 

Singular to say, that notwithstanding all the oroakings and prog- 

nostications of not only Japanese, but foreigners, that all would be 

destroyed by bugs and vermin of every kind, not a plant has been 

disturbed so far, and the vegetables are progressing with less ob- 

struction than I have ever seen in Ajnerica.  The cucumbers and 

melons are the only plants at all injured, notwithstanding the 

late planting. 

Grasses (of which there are very few, if any, indigenous cultivated 

that are fit for stock) I think will all grow here well, sown 

at almost any season of the year.  The moist, warm climate seems 

to be peculiarly adapted to it, and before many years, Japan may 

be covered, as England is, with perpetual green and nutritious gras- 

ses«  Fa:ll sowing may, however, be the most safe, as there are no 
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severe freezing and thawing as in America to injure the tender 

young plants,  our experiments here will be a fair test of the 

seasons, as the ground was not prepared the last fall, and all seed- 

ing and planting of grasses, cereals, and vegetables has Tareen very 

late for any climate, still every thing so far, promises well. 

Corn and oats are the most likely to suffer. 

June 6tht  A slight shower last night, the first for a long period, 

the crops on the government lands have been much checked in their 

growth for the want =of seasonable rains; if thqy should mature well 

after this trial, and with very late and unseasonable planting, we 

may put this down as a remarkable country.   The native sown bar- 

ley and wheat is now being harvested and could not well be better, 

large plump well filled heads.« 

June 8th«  By invitation from Kewasey, Governor of Keula, a dis- 

trict laying east of Yeddo, and across the rivers Tiöiich empty into 

the bay, I left Shiba this morning in Jinrickisha drawn by three 

coolies.  Our party consisted of an aid to the Governor sent over 

to escort me, and a Yakumin as guard &c; they also were in Jinrick- 

isha, three coolie power.  The roads not admitting of any other 

mode of traveling except on horse back; the weather being very 

warm and the roads dusty I preferred this mode of traveling, al- 

though with me it was rather an experiment, having a strong prejudi- 

ce to making use of man powerfor rapid motion, preferring a good 

horse*  The first eight miles were passed over in one hour and 

five minutes*  I had often heard of the power and endurance of 

these men, and of their ability to keep up this high rate of speed, 

but never could conceive it, and it required just such an experien- 

ce to Convince me of it*   It would tax a good American horse on 
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a good road to have equaled the performance of these mm  and they 

showed no fatigue, l)ut on the contrary seemed to warm up to their 

work like a thorough-bred horse.   After a short breathing spell, 

we crossed a ferïy, and struck out again across the dikes and lev- 

ees at the same rate of speed, excepting when the roads or tops of 

the immense levees over which we were passing (many of them twenty 

to twenty-five feet higji) were mshed away or broken to too narrow 

a passage to be passed over at such a hi^ speed.  Two large nav-- 

igable streams were passed which seemed to be crowded with every 

conceivable variety of Japanese craft going to and returning from 

the great city.  The broad alluvial bottoms bordering these 

streams were cultivated almost exclusively In rice; small patches, 

which had been drained off for the parpóse, were in barley and 

wheat, which VSSLS  now being harvested, and the land again flooded 

and planted in rice, beans, for soie and rape seed for oil, are also 

grown to considerable extent, but rice is their main staple. 

(The immense labor expended in constructing dikes and embankments 

to control the flooös— which from the evidences must, at certain 

seasons, be very high— is truly gigantic.  Many miles of these 

banks were passed over that were twenty-five feet in heigîxt, and 

ten broad, on the top covered with a coarse grass to prevent abra- 

sion; every point, T/*ere water could be directed, was under culti- 

vation, and the young rice plants were just being transplanted from 

the beds, and set into the ground, ^^Thioh was flooded some twelve 

inches deep.  The plants in hills twelve inches apart each way. 

The atmosphere ovôr this whole broacl land was almost nnendurable, 

this being the time for applying the liqtuid manures which had been 

broüght from thé great cities in boats and on the backs of men, the 
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acciimlation of the season*  it was a great relief when a fresh 

breeze passed over, or as  you rose tipon a hi^er divide of land 

you caught a pure breeze, and could find relief in a long drawn 

breathy as if you had just emerged from the waters» 

How it is that these people oan live in such an atmosphere, is be- 

yond my comprehension. An hour at a time for a short season, with 

sli^t intervals of pure air to expand the lungs would finish me. 

And up to their knees in mud and filth, with their arms up to their 

shoulders, setting these plants, these people live and apparently 

thrive.  In America, the rice country is not habitable in the sum- 

mer season; here, it appears to be perfectly healthy, notwithstanding 

the deleterious effects of supplication of this night soil as a 

fertiliaer, Thieh all the year round is under their noses, and they 

rather seem to enjoy it. 

The manner of preparing the rice fields differs from our own some- 

what; with us large fields are ônclosed with heavy embankments, and 

flooded at discretion; here it is subdivided into patches of from 

one to two hundred feet squiare; seldom isa patch seen as large as 

half an acre; around these small patches are thrown up slight embank- 

ment« about 16 inches high though which small appertures are cut 

to convery the water from the sluices which cross the fields in 

every direction, when the water raises to about 12 inches in depth, 

they are clesed to retain the water; into this they pitch— men and 

womw—bare-legged, with tubs of this liquid night soil, yihen the 

water and mad is stiîèired by large hoes or spades, until the whole 

is incorporated, when the plants are set out*  In a few cases 

horses wre seaiinwading round belly deep in this filthy com- 
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pomid dragging a large ra^e with teeth twelve or more inches long, 

held by a man or womn.  I could not say ntíiich seemed to me most 

to be commiserated; althotigh it was apparent that the horse suffered 

more than the man or woman.  Above and out of the influence of 

this most DffenàîTe atmosphere, whenever we rose upon the dividing 

ridges between the rivers, the air was pure and bracing, and &n un- 

avoidable expansion of the chest to inhale it, seemed to purify the 

lungs, and renew our stafength for the Journey* T'jmnt^  five miles 

were passed in this way, without acy diminution of speed, or change 

of ponies, and no evidence of fatigue*  íDhey were men selected for 

the occasion undoubtedly, and were -what I should consider of the 

pure Japanese «Morgan" breed* 

(The Governor had tai:en the precaution to arrange for ny accomoda- 

tlon, and at various points along the route, a table and a chair, had 

been sent evidently for the purpose, knife and fork, napkin, table 

cloth, in fact a complete outfit for one, seemed by some magical in- 

fluence to appear at the proper time for our meals, and I noticed 

were all of the same pattern, and undoubtedly the self same article, 

but how they got there I never could discover, unless they were 

always atairtsd off in advance of us, as I never saw them or passed 

them en route*  Good substantial meals with various wines were 

served in good European style* 

On the 11th. having an appointment to fill I was returned to Yeddo 

by another route, a part of the distance in a Japanese Junk, or boat 

propelled by a number of athletic men^  who enlivened our trip with 

their usual chants and occasional spirit, exhibiting the power of 

their masóle which fairly made the boat jusrp out of the water* 
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I am indebted to Governor Kawassie for a most interesting trip, . 

giving me an insight into Japanese life on the plantations, remote 

from the city, which I should probably not otherwise have had, and 

afforded an opportunity of seeing the immense agricultural resour- 

ces of the country« 

June 15th#  Admiral Jenkins, having brought up his ships the 

Colorado and the -'— to the anohorlng ground near this city— Yeddo- 

with the view to an introduction to the Emperor, has been my guest 

for several days, accompanied by Consul Shepard«  The weather du- 

ring his stay has been unfavorable for sight seeing, but I have 

endeavored to show him our improvements, and the city generally; 

he expresses himself much pleased with what he has seen of our 

attempts to introduce into Japan our fruits, vegetables, grains, ^o  SrC. 

June. 20th«  The Admiral desiring to visit Hokaido with his flag 

ship, kindly proposed to take up Mrs. Capron and myself and ai^r 

members of ny party I chose to invite.  As the gentlemen composing 

nçr party had already left for Yes so, I accepted his invitation for 

Mrs» Capron and myself, with an interpreter—Mr» Buge— and nçr three 

servants.  We embarked on board the Colorado yesterday evening the 

19th« and at daylight this morning the Admiral weired anchor, and 

dropped down the bay of Yeddo on hla way to Hakodate.  On rounding 

Cape King we encountered a head wind, which prevented the use of 

sails, and the ships steam power being merely auxiliary— not over 

eight hundred horse power- could not make over seven knots per hour. 

On board ship Colorado, June 21st.  Wind still light and directly 

ahead*   This grand specimen of naval architecture is considered 

one of the fastest sailers in the U.S.Na^, under sail alone, and 
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has made 15 knots per hour without the aid of her machinery; her 

steam power is limited, not capahle, without the aid of sails, of 

making over 8 knots» 

June» 22d#  Wiiid still dead ahead, making slow progress with steam 

alone. A dense fog has made it necessary to run off from land 

some fifty miles, course ïï.îT.Et 

June»23d#  Last night a squall from the g»E. struck the ship, 

and for several hours we had a lively time, weather thick to day, 

una'ole to take an oT)serTation, consequently, giving the land a hroad 

berth; lightened up this morning, and the ship has consequently 

changed her course edging in towards the coast. 

10 k.Mm      Sighted land at 12 M. were able to make an observation, 

shortly after the north east point of Hipon was sighted, and soon 

thereafter we rounded in to the straits of Tsugar»  The fog rising 

the weather cleared, a bright sun brought out the magnificent pan- 

orama of green mountain slopes, over topped here and there by vol- 

canic peaks, one of which on the southern point of entrance to 

Volcano bay and northern cape entrance of the straits of Tsugar, 

was in partial state of eruption, emitting steam and smoke. 

About 2 p.M* our noble ship rounded into the harbor of Hakodate, 

sun shone out brightly as if to welcome our arrival.  The anc)hi- 

theater of hills which surrounds this town and bay were clothed 

from base to summit, in the most perfect emerald green that ever 

was seen any where else but in Iceland.  The high volcanic peak 

which rises directly put of the'strait of Tsugar, upon the base of 

which the town is built was covered to its very summit with various 

flowers in perfection of their bloom.  The wild azalias partie- 
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ularly^ overspread the slopes, making it a perfect floirar garden, 

and as TO watched with great interest the ever varying shades 

around this amphitheater of hills, as the fleeting clouds flecked 

the landscape over, we'thoiaght perhaps it never could have been seen 

under more favorable circumstances, and it ims watched with great 

interest by every officer on board the ship«  Many who were fa- 

miliar with Gibraltar, were struck with the close resemblance* 

5?he high and abrupt mountain peak forming its outer barrier con- 

nected with the main land by a long low ridge of sand, its beauti- 

fully rounded harbor, and the distant view of the Island of ïïipon, 

as the slopes of the African coast are seen from the bay of Gibral- 

tar, all seemed to make up a picture which required nothing but the 

frowning batteries ou the heights above the tovoi, to make the resem- 

blance of the two places complete» 

The harbor was well filled with Japanese coasting vessels or Junks 

anchored in close compact rows or squadrons, further out, the noble 

ship Colorado, bearing aloft the stars and stripes, the emblem of 

home and liberty, was for a time the only representative of civili- 

zed nations.  The scene was one long to be remembered, and I 

thought as I gaased upon it that many (who acoompanled us of that 

gallant crew) might live to see the day when this spacious harbor 

would be crowded with vessels representing every nation on the 

globe, and become the intermediate point of an iaroense commerce 

between two greatest continents of the globe» 

At this time a more dilapidated old place ms never seen than 

Hakodate, nor one prominent structure—if TO except the one or two 

high peaked roofs of íEeraples— to relieve it, or distinguish 
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it from the loiig line of fishing villages along the coast, 

Bo paint, no coloring to relieve the eye, low one storteîwooden 

Tjuildings, with the roofè - weighted down with boulders of stone, in- 

stead of being nailed on, giving the town the appearance, when view- 

ed from the hills above, of a street or field, where the stone had 

been priaed up upon the surface, for repairs or removal» 

A most unpromising look it has to those ^o have seen the improve- 

ments in European countries.  Yet nature has done everything to 

mafcs this a great city, and a beautiful one. The  grand amphithea- 

ter of hills ^ich surround this harbor, the rich verdure which 

covers them from base to summit, the complete protection of the har- 

bor, its great depth of v^ter and fine holding ground, and its loca- 

tion, being on the direct route from the proposed terminous of the 

Horthern Pacific ocean through the straits of Tsugar t© china, 

altogether would seem to point out this place as calculatied, at some 

future period, to be one of great importance. 

June. Mth.  Weather olear and bracing, thermometer ranging about 

65, rather too cool for maize to ripen, but fruits, grains, vegetables 

and grasses look very flourishing, patches of white clover intro- 

duced by foreigners, here I have seen grow as luxuriantly as in 

America.  A view ffom  these high peaks above the town,'it is said', by 

those ^0 have visited the heights, to be equal to any in the world,, 

commanding as it does, a complete sweep of the horizon, taking in the 

beautiful harber and dilapidated, yet picturesque old town. 

!rhe straits ofü?sugar, the northern shores of Nipon, the different 

volcanic peak», and amphitheater of hills in their clothing of emer- 

ald green, and beautiful flowering shrubs, the wisteria, wiegelia. 
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abaleas, and the greatest profaslozi of wild roses, and in the dis- 

tance, the Pacific ocean on the east,and the Japan sea on the west. 

June.25th.  The Colorado still rides at anchor in front of the 

town, occasionally belching forth her thunder from her splendid bat- 

tery, in honor of some great person.  At 10 A.M. I went on board 

with the Vice governor of Hokaido- the Governor being absent- and 

was suinptuously entertained by the Admiral in his cabin; on leaving 

the ship the Governor received the usual salute. 

Jure. 26th.  Last evening Admiral Jenkins, Capt. Baldwin, Lieuts. 

Emery and Oonverse— the Admirals aids— were entertained by the 

Japanese Government at my quarters, and notwithstanding the diffi- 

culties in obtaining supplies, it was pronounced a perfect success. 

Oapt. Baldwin said he had not seen it surpassed at any similar 

attempt either in India or China or Japan.  It was served up in 

European style, in some tBn or twelve courses, and wines in variety 

and of fine quality. 

fhe weather still continues cool, yet vegeation is luxuriant as 

any seen on the island of îTipon.  I have never before seen such 

rich and varied shades of livid green, the beautiful heights which 

sweep around this crescent shaped bay, flecked by the fleeting clouds 

as viewed daily from ta^  quarters, passes all power of description 

either by pen or pencil.  Rode out into the country yesterday, to 

view the new Tokaido or high-way now being constructed under MaJ. 

Warfield of ay staff.  I was 80m:s^d at its progress, already 

twenty five miles have been graded, and it promises to be a credit 

to the nation and to the engineer who has it in charge. 
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JMne 27th.  weather dry pleasant with rather a low range of ther^ 

mometer.  The olimate of Holcaldo reminds me mch of that of gan 

Pranoisoo, in both cases the temperature is modified hy the winds, 

The easterly winds are the most generally prevailing winds in Jtine* 

Coming in through the straits of Tsugar, the air is oooled as it. is 

in San Franoisco hy the easterly breeses from off the Pacific 

ocean.  At one O'clock to day, the Colorado weighed anchor, and 

proceeded out to sea on her return to Yokohama; her departure was 

watched with feelings of deep interest, and as the outlines of her 

symmetrical spars receded and gradually disappeared in the dim 

distance, we all felt as though the last link v^ich imlted us with 

our native land, was, at least for a time, severed, and the counte- 

nance of each American present indexed the sad feelings of the 

heart in the separation Tsöiich a sudden view over the dilapidated 

old Japanese town as we turn to it is not calculated to lessen. 

JvaaLB  28th.  Left this morning for a visit to MaJ. Warfield^s 

headquarters some 28 miles out on the new road, he is locating via 

Volcano bay to Sapporo.  Our first stopping place was at Nai-nai 

about 11 miles from Hakodate.  This is the place vÄiere the Govern- 

ment attempted to organize an experimental farm.  This farm situ- 

ated on a lateral branch of what might be properly termed the Ono 

Valley, was originally settled by a German, by the name of Gardenier, 

whose object was to establish a german colony» "^"^^  after several 

years of fruitless effort was bought by the Japanese Government 

for the large sum of $60,000 for v^öiich they have nothing to show 

but a few did dilapidated buildings, some old iron and rusty woi?th- 

less agricultural implements, a few half starved horses and oattle 
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and some choice hogs of the pikara Isreed, and an abundanoe of weeds 

and briars, with two tilting rice hullera.  The OoTeroraent is now 

making some spasmodic efforts to carry this place on as a farm but 

it is a disgraceful failure. 

It is at this point the Kaitaloishi are making arrangements for the 

erection of an Agricultural College.  Prom the slight examination 

I have made of the location, soil and general advantages i see no 

reason why it should not be made a very attractive, and to the Jap- 

anese, a very instructive place*  The soil is rich, and with proper 

drainage and cultivation, can be made to produce all the fruits, 

vegetables and grains grown in the tmited States.  There is an 

abundance of clear spring water and a small mountain stream with 

fall enough to make a power sufficient for all milling purposes 

needful on a large plantation.  The soil and climate are peculiar- 

ly adapted to the growth of the improved grasses and of course 

all kinds of farm stock.  There is a scarcity of wood upon the 

premises, but immediately in the rear, the hills are covered with 

fine timber, with gradually sloping ground to the farm buildings, . 

down which, in winter all the needed timber and wood could be easily 

sledded. \ 

After a few hours spent in looking over this place we passed on 

our way to the Major's headquarters; arriving there about 4 P.M# 84 

found him at a tea house at the Solfatara of Kama-nga-da-ki or (moun- 

tain of the little pony) to which a legend is attached# This 

peak has an elevation of over 2000 feet; it is a pile of pumice 

and sand, and from the crater issues occasionally smoke and team: 

a vast ridge of sand and pumice runs off towards Yolcano bay from 
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which it is distant some four or five miles«  Inraediately at the 

base of this cone are two "beautiful lakes \Aiich were conteiirporane- 

ous in their formation with the cone itself.  These lakes are very 

"beautiful, surrounded by high hills, which on every side, except on 

that of the volcanic peak, are covered with a magnificent forest of 

trees, of large proportions, and the greatest profusion of wild flow- 

ers, amongst them the magnolia grandaflora 40 feet in height and 

bearing abundance of flowers, also the wild hon^suckle, azealias, 

wisteria and eluster roses, white and pink»  I am sure î never saw 

more brilliant or perfect foliage in my life, and I believe it 

cannot any -where else be equaled except in England or Ireland» 

This peak can be easily seen from Hakodate and the iiahabitants 

watch with much interest the evidences of its interior condition. 

I am sure I never looked out ^ile there, that my first glance was 

not along that beautiful slope of hills, and through the gap to this 

distant cone and crater (for the crater is quite visible from 

Hakodate) beyond.  It is now about seventeen years since an erup- 

tion took place, but since I have been here smoke has arisen on 

several occasions, and the inhabitants generally keep a sharp look 

out upon it.   It certainly adds much to the interest of this very 

interesting prospect. 

There is something unaccountable in the vegetation of this immedi- 

ate vicinity of the Island of Yesso*  It has always been represent- 

ed as a very cold climate, and Professor Ajitisell in hie report 

places it in the sub frigid zone; where he found evidences to 

warrant such a conclusion I cannot as yet discern.  Certainly not 

from the evidences of any effects of a sub frigid temperature upon 
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the TôgetAtion of the island, or the meteorological records as far 

as they have "been kept here«   The lowest range of the thermometer 

has seldom touched zero, and the ground is seldom frozen 12 inches 

helow the surface»  On the other hand the vegetahle growth, the 

timber of .the mountain slopes in high altitudes, and the flowering 

shruhs and trees wouM indicate♦ if anything, a sub tropical climate. 

I saw, myself, high up on the mountains, magnolias in bloom in trees 

30 feet in height»  It may be that the teiffperature of the earth 

is higher, and I am really inclined to this belief, because the 

low temperature of the season up to this time would indicate a very 

température climate«    The thermometer seldom rises above 80*^ in 

the shade, but the sea breezes here, as in San Francisco,.must be con- 

sidered, and I fully believe that much further north in the vallas 

protected by the mountain ranges, we shall find a much warmer cli- 

mate« 

Jane 29th«  Left Shi-kino-pe the íáajor's headquarters, on ray  return 

to Holcaido at 2 P«M» and a short distance out changed our course to 

return ly a different and much more picturesque route«  Our object 

on our way out was to view the grand highway now being built« 

m  soon came down through a densely shaded pass upon the shores of 

one of the two beautiful lakes referred to, on the margin of 

which the track we were following skirted for one or two miles. 

It would be useless for me to undertake to describe the beauty of 

this lake and its surroundings, for I fancy there is not often to 

be found any where so many things combined to make up a beautiful 

landscape« The  richness of the verdure upon the hill slopes, the 

grand old trees, whose umbrageous tops shut out the sun, the rich 
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variety of coloring and the profusion of roses in clusters, azaleas, 

honeysuckle, wisterias, inagentias Ä0 with the wonderful Solfa tara 

looming up over all at every turn, certainly made up a rare picture. 

We soon left the margin of the lake and commenced to wind our 

way up the mountain slope, which forms the main divide between 

Hakodate and Volcano hay, following the old trail from Mori, after 

turning to take another look upon the lake l)elow, and the formida- 

ble looking crater on the opposite shore, which, as we rose higher 

and higher, we could look directly into, through the low side of 

the opening next to us»  On rising still higher we were brought 

to a sudden stand as we came directly upon the summit of the di- 

vide which a* this point is not over ten rods in width, to wtiere 

you commence as rapid a descent towards the harbor of Hakodate. 

And you must pause, because you never again will behold a more 

beautiful and varied view.  In front, lookingeast, you havespread 

out the i*.ole amphitheater which contains the harbor and town of 

Hakodatet the straits of fsugar, with a distant view of the Pacific 

ocean and the shores of Mpon on your right, and in the center of 

the picture^ rising cone like from the water, the volcanic mountain, 

at the foot of ^ich,nestles''the .town" <3f Hakodate the barrier to 

the waves which come rolling up the straits from the great Pacific, 

and makes the harbor of Hakodate one of the safest in the world. 

From this point you can trace the resemblance of this place to 

that of Gibraltar♦ and at vôiioh all v^o have visited the two places 

are particularly struck*  Turning immediately upon your heel, 

the Solfatara in fall view with the lake and its surroundings at 

its base, and beyond a distant view of Volcano bay. 
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People from i?nerica go to Switzerland and Italy to view mountain 

sceneiy*  I think ere raany years they will he climbing the snoiisy 

peaks of yesso, and Hipon, and peering into the infernal regions, 

throtigh the telescope of Fajioma, or Koma-ga-da-ki»  At 4 Ô»clook 

we arrived at the Goveruaaent farm at îrai-nai, of which notice has 

been taken before«  As far as this entertainment goes as an experi- 

ment, it is a failure, and calculated to do much to retard future 

efforts for introducing into the island any improved sgrstem of 

agriculture»  There appears nothing in soil, climate, or location 

to have caused this, btit simply a want of system, and from ignorance 

of ^at was undertakn to be done in the way of establishing a 

colony, and the introduction of an European system of agricultural 

improvement, in labor, and labor saving machinery«  As an illustrât- 

ti on of the condition of the place, and the improvements made, I 

found the old fashioned tilting mills for hulling rice, in operation, 

each mill capable of hulling one half bushel of rice per day, and 

while resting there, saw the arrival of a long train of pack horses 

leaded with rice brought up from Nipon, to supply bread stuff for 

the use of the workmen upon the place•  Ana this after an ex- 

penditure of over a hundred thousand dollars, and several year« 

work«  Comments are unnecessaiy* 

Jane.SOth*  I have spent the Tiöiole morning in walking over this 

place»   It is in a perfectly wild state, full of roots, stones, 

apid bamboo, and the soil saturated with cold spring water, of which 

it will require immense labor to clear the soil, and bring it under 

proper dultivation»  It is well situated upon the great highway 

now being constructed through from Hakodate to Sapporo, the soil is 
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naturally rich and haa a good exposure to the south and east. 

There is a scarcity of wood in the immeâiàte vicinity of the place, 

but this is easily supplied from the hills immediately in the rear. 

It is here that it is proposed to erect an Agricultural College, 

and the ground has heen partially prepared and fenced, hut at pres- 

ent, I douht whether it will he advanced.   Continuing our journey 

after Tiffin, arrived in Ha&odate ahout 4 P.M. 

July 4th.  To day all round the glohe ring out the salutes in 

honor of the day so sacred to the Ajnerican people #  The ships of 

every nation honor the occasion by running up to the mast head the 

stars and stripes, and giving the national salute.  in this harbor 

so far away from all civilized nations the day has not been for* 

gotten.  The Hussian and French frigates, lately arrived, noticed 

it by decorating their ships with the ilags of all nations, with the 

A?aerican flag flying free above them all, and at noon the very 

earth shook under the report of their ponderous batteries. 

The Japanese responded from their forts with our national flag 

displayed.  The Junks lying in the harbor also did what th^y 

could to show their respect for the ooeasion. 

July 8th.  We have had no rain since our arrival here on the S3d. 

of June, and most of the time the weather has been mirm and pleas- 

ant#  I am now preparing for our departure to Sapporo, sending' 

forward supplies, and writing up for the mail *ich leaves on the 

10th. monthly« 

July 9th.  Dined on board the Pacific Mail Steamship Ariel, now 

lying In the harbor, by invitation of her Captain; present the Amer- 

ican Consul and lady, Mrs. Capron and nçrself. 
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July lath.  Bata for the first time since iqy arrival at Hokaldo. 

Left for Sapporo at 1,30 O'cloek, followed out the Ono valley to the 

towi of oao, our first stopping place, distance ahout ten miles, ar- 

riving at 4 P»M*  Fpnnd every thing provided for our i^eeoptiout a^ 

servants having proceeded us.  my party consists of Mr* Eugee, a 

young Japanese gentleman nàio  has spent some years in America, at the 

college at îTew Brunswick, IT.J. he acts also as interpreter, and one 

other Japanese official, ^o has charge of all arrangements for our 

journey; these, with nçr cook and servant Sho, comprise all inimediately 

attacSied, but there are quite a number of coolies with a train of 

pack horses, vho mostly keep in advance, so as to arrive at our des- 

àignated stopping places "before the party»  ly servant. Sing, has 

already arrived at Sapporo by steamer, up the Japanese sea with 

furniture &c for the purpose of arranging ny household before our 

arrival« 

The valley of the Ono is very rich, and capable of sustaining a 

large population»  Many flourishing rice fields were passed, which 

appear as forward for the season as many fields seen around yeddo 

particularly for the later planted.   This would indicate aiiy thing 

but a frigid climate»  The fields uncultivated were strewn with 

beautiful flowers»  The road hedged in with cluster roses, covered 

with a profusion of flowers that I never saw equaled, resembling 

in their size and appearance— growing in clusters— very much the 

SreviUe rose as âuitivatéd In our American gardens»  Lilies, pur- 

ple and white, morning glories, and on the hi^er ground honeysuckle 

and azaleas in the greatest perfection»  This country, in the hands 

of the Anglo-S««ons, would be made the garden spot of the world» 
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we «topped at a very comfortable tea house fot the night, ny servants 

having preoteäed me and prepared for our reception a nice cool 

has in of water and an acceptable '»brandy toddy", which ^s  great en- 

couragement for our future welfare in our long— and what I feared 

would be— a fatiguing ride over a rou^h mountainous country, almost 

unpeopleè on our route.  The fishing villages through which we 

passed to day laying along the coast of the harbor of Hakodate are 

first Mai-ni-hammo, next Epenkl, the third Teoda Mori and then Ono 

Mori (Mori, Japanese for village). 

July 13th.  Left Ono at 6,50 A.M. after a good breakfast.  Our 

ride this morning was indescribably interesting and pleasant, rising 

gradually upon the table land or foot hills approaching the moun- 

tain range irtilch forms the divide between the Tsugar straits and 

Volcano bay.   The country at this season of the year may be said 

to'be a perfect garden of flowers, our roadway was hedged in by 

wild roses in full bloom, white, and in clusters as large as your 

two hands could envelope, covering the bushes from root to top of 

branches full; on the open fields lilies of great variety and color 

Azaleas, ÍÉc.   The deep rich shades of the mountain slopes, lit 

up by the bright rays of a morning sun, with a bracing air to in- 

vigorate the system, altogether has made a lasting impression upon 

my mind.  A glimpse of a magnolia grandaflora and other plants 

indigenous to milder climates, and particularly an insnense clematis 

plant which covered some of the loftiest forest trees to their 

veiy summits with clusters of white flowers nearly as large as your 

hat^ and ^en first seen I supposed it to be the natural bloom 

of some immense flowering tree that I had never heard of, inrpresses 
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me with amaaement that profeasor Antisell should havs in his re- 

port, plaaed this Island in the suh frigid zone, and also do I won* 

der how the general impression should favor the idea that thö oli- 

loate of this Island is an insuperaíble objection to its settlement 

and occupation, with suoh palpal^le evidences to the contrary. 

The whole country is covered with the richest variety of wild flowers 

and in greater perfection than can be found in any portion of 

the world outside of a tropical region*   There is one peculiarity 

about all Japan, awid that is the want of fragrance in their wild 

flowers«  One would expect from the appearance of the country, 

that the air would be bver burdened with perfume, but such is not 

the case.  The air, though bali^y and pleasant, had very little of 

the fragrance of a} bouquet.  For miles our route was hedged in 

on either side by the beautiful clustered white rose, until we reach- 

ed the entrance ihto the pass through ^ich the great high way 

to the future capital of the island is being built; here we found 

immense gangs of coolies at work, and we followed up the newly con- 

structed road ,way over the divide, and at 9,55 A#M» reached our break- 

fast place at a tea house, Sin-nopi-the same described as the head- 

quarters of Major Warfield, near the base of the Solfatara of Koma- 

ga-da-ki.  At IB M. left 3in-nopi for Mori a small fishing village 

on the west shore of Volcano bay, at xvhich place we found t|ie Majoras 

headquarters for the present time, and which is destined as the 

terminons of• the road from Hakodate, from which the steam ferry 

will cross to the harbor of Mororan on the route to Sapporo. 

The distance across the bay at this point is about 18 miles. This 

is a rather exposed roadstead, open to the south east gales, but has 
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good holding ground; vessels laying at anchor here T;70uld have to 

weather a gale, or run over to Mororan where there is one of the 

safest harbors in the world, perfectly land locked, with an entrance 

not over half a mile wide.  Our ride this morning has been very 

interesting, giving us a fine view of the mountain scenery. 

From the top of the divide we had a fine view of the harbor and 

town of Hakodate straits, 5cC as described in our visit to Shino-pl 

pe on the 29th of June, but will bear repeating*  Before reaching 

this point we had passed almost entirely rotind the great barren 

volcanic peak, only desirable to behold because It forms an entire 

new feature in the landscape with any which we had been familiar at 

home« 

July 14th.   ïhe day proving rainy and disagreeable we were com- 

pelled to lay over here, as there are none but small Japanese Junks 

to cross the bay, which is at this point in such near proximity to 

the great ocean, as to make it both prudent and necessary to select 

a favorable wind at least to start with; you are liable to be driv- 

en out to sea in one direction or driven into the gulf in the other 

direction, which would be very much like going to sea in a tub. 

July 15th.  Weather better, but not considered quite safe to ven- 

ture to cross over*  This hamlet does not differ from the other 

fishing villages along the coast; it has a population of about three 

hundred, depending entirely upon the fisheries; it has a fine shelv- 

ing coast, but much exposed.  The houses are of the usual one 

story Japanese style, the roofs of which are kept on by being cov- 

ered completely with stone about the size of a man^s head, and they 

look very much as a street in one of our cities undergoing repairs 
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of the pavements  It is the moat forlorn place i have seen, not a 

souna heard from raornlng till ni^t» or through the night, excepting 

the howling of curs, the cawing of crows, and the low mutterings of 

the surf as it rolls perpetually in upon the pebbly beach» 

July 16th»  The morning proving favorable with light breezes 

from the north whioh will enable us to lay a pretty direct course 

for the mouth of the harbor Mororan, we embarked on board a Japanese 

Junk about the size of a Captain*s barge, with loose boards laid down 

asL a deck, and a hole underneath as cabin, as a resort in case aie 

shipped too much water; we left shore about 6,45 A.M. 

I now quote from my journal 8,30 X.  M»   We are about 4 miles out 

with just breeze enough to keep us moving further from one shore 

without making much progress towards the other»  with our glasses 

we can see some 14 miles ahead an indentation in the coast which we 

suppose to be the entrance to the harbor for which we are making. 

At the same time a slight change in the direction of our glass to 

the right, reveals the fact that the broad ocean laves that rocky 

point, lashing it with waves irhldh  rise in foam high up against the 

perpendicular bluff iñiícli  juts out to the south forming the ncatth 

eastern cape Sndermo of Volcano bay, and that our chances depend 

upon our holding our way with a light port breeze and not drift past 

the entrance»  This just now is the rather exciting question, 

and our observations are frequent and not over satisfactory» 

10,30 0*clock»  Wind, what there is of it, still on our port quarter 

and the surface of the water is broken in all directions by mil- 

lions of porpoise, who roll and tumble about in a way that is very 

remarkable, occasionally making a miscalculation as to the boundaries 
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of their proper element and threaten to sink our frail bark by 

what we would consider a rather imfriendly visit on board* 

Onv  old Junk seems to wallow about without any apparent effort at 

jumping or any other action in particular, unless it might be towards 

the bottom, as our old Jap who coïiffiaands her has Just discovered she 

is taking in isater badly^ Miiioh requires the two old broken tubs 

to be put into active operation as the only available means of 

keeping her afloat,  On taking more minute notice of our frail 

vessel, we discover that her only sail is rotten and torn, and hangs 

in long ribbons against the rotten mast, and is held to the wind by 

small cords which have seen long exposure, and have been broken in- 

to fifty parts and netted together again; altogether the appearances 

seem to favor our conclusions, as we take another long look at the 

mountain peaks, that we are drifting past out port of destination 

and directly out upon the broad open sea» 

Looking north directly up the bay, the mountain peaks rise one above 

the othert each receding mountain over topping the other, until in 

the dim distance appear the everlasting snow capped mountains of 

the interior of the Island. 

July 16th# 12 M#  A slight breeze springs up, drives us ahead 

with more hopes of safely making the harbor, and we are fast losing 

sight of our lively company-the porpoise- that are actually making 

the waters of the bay appear as though a wind was breaking it into 

a foam* At 1,30 O'clock we run our frail bark upon the beach in 

front of the little fishing hanilet of Mororan, which is at the en- 

trance of the harbor of Mororan or »»Endermo" as appears upon the 

maps of Commodore Perry*s expedition* 

It is a saying "never abuse the bridge that takes you over safely** 
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this may be applied to the old junk, Vat whoever goes to sea in one 

of these, certainly takes his life in his hands, for they are at the 

mercy of the wincl and waves; there was not on our Junk a rag of 

canvas, cord or rope but was rotten, and had "been torn and broken 

patched and tied in every direction, and any sudden squall spring- 

ing up would certainly have driven us out to sea, without a possi- 

bility of escape, we could not have attempted to beat up against 

any thing of a swell» 

This bay is properly named ^»'-olcano'' bay. it is completely surround- 

ed with volcanic peaks, among the most prorain©nt are gurebets, Yo- 

suqua-ta-ka-Abuta, Ka-nean-ga-da-hi, and further south at the en- 

trance to ITsugar straits, ISsan, the volcano we noticed on our 

voyage to Hakodate, which appeaared quite active, smoke and steam aris- 

ing from its crater« 

At 3,80 O'clock after resting at our tea house, and taking tiffin, 

we mounted our ponies for a ride around the the harbor of ^dermo« I 

was given to understand that our ride would be about 5 miles and 

return, which l supposed meant English miles«   Our route was im- 

mediately over the mountain peaks surrounding this harbor, and three 

hours tedious riding up and do^n these mountains brought us out 

at the head of the harbor, and within about tv;o miles of cape Jitono- 

mo which is at the eastern entrance to Volcano bay, and proved to 

be five Japanese miles or twelve and a half English.  From this 

point we had a fine vieY/ of the ocean, Tusgaru straits and the v^ole 

circle of volcanic peaks surrounding the great Volcano bay, here we 

rested for some time, enjoying the view certainly, but not relishing 

much the prospect of our return to our quarters over the ruggefl^ 
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road» through a heavily timberea country, untraversed by any road, 

a hlind trail through an undergrowth of hamhoo our only waj''. 

At times ^en following up this pathv/ay, we found ourselves descend- 

ing into almost iiïqû ene trahie gorges, rising again to peaks, from 

T7hlch views of unsurpassed beauty and grandeur met the eye, 

Prom one prominent point, a vast Ocean and coast view burst upon 

us; directly beneath us the waves of the great Pacific Ocean were 

breaking high over the storm beaten Cape of Jitonimo, at the entranr 

ce of volcano bay, which bay stretched out before us some 40 miles 

inland, its shores throughout its whole circuit, studded with 30I- 

fataric peaks.  >^o less than five in full view, at one sweep of 

the vision.   Some more gaping craters, with broken sides into rhich 

from our elevated position we could look as into the throat of a 

sleeping lion; from others again pyramidal jets of sulphurous steam 

or vapor were constantly rising up, indications of the still living 

fires beneath.   Looking south à/sulphurous canopy hangs over 

the sunsnit of Esan, the volcaniîpeak which marks the northern en- 

trance to the straits of Tsudar as described on our voyage to 

Hakodate.  Our route out this morning followed up the Eastern 

shore of the harbor of Bndermo, passing completely around the head 

of the bay which laying parallel with Volcano bay, the  harbor ter* 

minâtes within a few miles of the Pacific Ocean.  The land vihloh 

separates these waters (the harbor) from Volcano bay, is thus a nar- 

row peninsula up \sfcioh our route back to our quarters leads us. 

The surface of this divide is a mountainous ridge but a few miles 

in width, broken and traversed }:>y deep gorges, covered with a growth 

of lofty forest trees and a dense undergrowth of the mountain 
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bamboo» 

It Is In its primitive condition as left by the Creator's hand. 

Our only way ^ms alon^ an illy defined trail skirting!; the shores. 

The novel features of this country beguiled us into a loss of time» 

and declining day cast its deep shadows upon our way as we at 

times descended into the deep gorges which frequently crossed 

our way» bringing forcibly to n^^ recollection many a night's march 

over the mountain and deep passes of Eastern Tennessee and Georgia 

In 1863 and 1864* 

It was near midnight before we reached the opposite shore our 

place of starting where boats were provided to take us across 

the mouth of the harbor, to oi^r place of rest; four weary hours in 

an open Aino boat propelled by four sturdy and nude men over a 

broken and rough sea, brought us back to the place of our departure 

weary and wet with the spray which constantly broke over us, no 

way relieved by the monotonous Ya-ya-yutta-ya of these v/ild Aino 

boatmen» 

At 10,30 O'clock we arrived at our quarters, 

after a very fatiguing ride of over twenty miles, which in addition 

to our sea voyage of this morning, I consider a pretty fair days 

work for a man of nearly three score years and  ten—as I write 

this at eleven O'clock at night before retiring to rest, without 
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glasses.  The place visiteci yesterday is called washibets; it is 

strictly on the sea coast and near Cape Jitonimo.  At this point 

the Kaitaïcushl have erected an hospital building and several ware- 

houses and teneaents for the convenience of those er^gaged in the 

construction of the new road» which as it has been determined to 

make the port of entry on the western ^ore of the harbor, from 

which the road is to start, will bring it down the peninsula, . and 

near to this point»  In the offii^, I noticed several Japanese 

Junks riding at anchor, awaiting a suitable time to land, as this is 

a very exposed place, vessels have to lay off and on, and of course 

it is not intended as any thing permanent, but merely as a temporaiy 

convenience—whilst constructing the road— for receiving supplies 

and material which are landed on the beach throu^ the surf as 

opportunity offers.  The new port of entry is to be called To-hu- 

kri morl. 

July* 17th»   Left Mor oran at 9 A* M* to pursue our journey to 

Sapporo, the weather being every thing that could be desired to make our 

ride pleasant, and after a good night*s rest, and a comfortable 

breakfast I am ready to enjoy these new and interesting scenes, not 

feeling in the slightest degree fatigued from my heavy days work 

of yesterday*  The sun is warm, but the air pure and invigorating 

tempered by the sea breezes«  Our first several miles was over the 

same route as yesterdayt and we are now resting at a tea house cal- 

led Cherubets, viiich is within a few miles of IVashibets, the road to 

which turns off to the right a short distance from this, ^ilst we 

take to the left to strike the sea coast east of our place of visit- 

ing yesterday. 
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At 12^30 O'clock "W8 cross a fine mountain stream near its entrance 

into the ocean called ^oro'bets, and soon dismount at a tea house in 

a small fishing village immediately on the shores of the Pacific, 

called hy the same name (Horobets).   As usual njy ever faithful 

servants, Sho and the cook, have preceeded me and have provided a 

basin of cool water to "bathe TQ^  face and hands, a judiciously flavor- 

ed brandy toddy, and  an unaccountable Tiffin, consisting of broiled 

partridge, tender and juicy,and a ham sandwich, hard to beat any 

^ere»   It is quite apparent that I am not to suffer from any want 

of attention from my Japanese friends is3io accompany me, or my ever 

faithful Japanese servants. 

The ocean is in full view from ngr resting place, and although un- 

rippled by a breeae, rolls in upon the beach, in sound much resemb- 

ling the rumblings of distant thunder.   \?hat must be the effect 

upon one who first experiences a gale upon this exposed coast. 

The evidences of ii^ich are seen all along the shore by the drift 

wood and portions of wrecks piled up, one would suppose entirely 

beyond the reach of the ocean's surge* 

Resting-af^ier Tiffin, whether it be the result of ny isolated posi- 

tion, having no human being with iitíiom to exchange one word in ipy na- 

tive language, separated from every fs^lliar face and thing, a 

stranger in a strange land, surrounded by unfamiliar faces and obr. 

jects, a people to be sure not without interest, but entirely unciv- 

iliated; at the same time ringing in iny ear is heard the deep diapa^ 

son of old ocean*s surge as it breaks in a long line of foam reach- 

ing as far in each direction as the eye can see, with not one sol- 

itary sail to break the monotoi^ of this long reach of the ocean 
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bounded only by the horizon, aa evidence that this great rcunâ 

world is peopled, or whether it is the effect of my brandy toddy 

and comfortable lunch, or all combined, i cannot sa^% but certain it 

is I find nyself in a mood for reflection» 

Eight thousand railes a^vay, towards the rising sun, in niy own BçT na- 

tive land, at this particular hour, rest all nçr earthly friends in 

peace and quietness, l trust, in their comfortable homes, to rise re- 

freshed in a few more hours for the duties of the day, and the cheer- 

ful greetings of family and friends» 

(Here, of course, follows a comparison of the two positions]» 

Five thousand miles of this, a vast expanse of water spread out be- 

fore me, TÄiioh laves the shores of both continents, and whose most 

quiet pulsations make the very earth tremble, and the evidences of 

whose gigantic power when once roused into action, chafed by the 

raging tempests which sometimes sweep over its surface— and which 

I myself have seen and felt in its most angry mood—separates me 

from them all»  On this wild coast, in this almost unpeopled island 

thus remote, I stand solitaiy and alone, a pioneer, as it were, upon 

the outpost of clvillaation»   I often ask nyself what is to com- 

pensate me for this great sacrifice, these great fatigues, and very 

great hazards at nçr time of life—70 years— and answer myself thus, 

without success in your great Mission, nothing.  It is not the ex- 

posure and hardships of this frontier life, the exposure to the 

elements, the hazards upon the sea, the danger to be apprehended 

from the denizens of the forests, or a strange and uncivilized peo-^ 

pie, nor the deprivation of all the comforts and conventionalities 

of a hi oily civilized «oelety that make up the sum of obstacles to 
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be surrnounted, or the annoyances to be thrust aside, the heartburn- 

ings arising from a consciousness of great injustice done by those 

most infamous of all fiends, who from the shades of civilized so- 

èiety, stalk abroad in the shape of human beings, skulking behind, 

misrepresenting—although not misunderstanding— your every act and 

motive, who are generally found following upon the heels of all 

such enterprises, to gain vjhat they can through fraud and misrep- 

resentation«  These are the trials that weigh do^^:i the spirits of 

the most enterprising and conscientious in all these great under- 

takings, and must be borne in patience and long suffering. 

Remembering that true hope is based on purity of motive, backed by 

energy and perseverance, T order my pony, and renew my journey with 

a bri^t hope and a clear conscience, and a determination to do my 

duty thoroughly, in the great Mission in which I have enlisted. 

Left Horobets at a quarter past one, still following the line of 

coast, crossing occasional spurs, we arrived at a quarter past three 

O'clock at a poor tea house called lero, about 7 miles from our 

last resting place—Horobets«  This tea house, lero, is directly 

upon the sea shore but a few rods from where surf comes rolling in 

with a deep monotonous rumbliiig almost painful to listen to in the 

absence of all other sounds.  At 4 O'clock we resumed our journey 

crossing three considerable mountain streams, which would not be 

fordable with very little more depth of water, on the banks of these 

streams were deposited drift wood to a great height, showing conclus- 

ively the depth and power of these mountain torrents duriïag the 

rainy season, also aloog the whole line of coast in the vicinity 

of the debouchure of these streams, immense trees with their branch 
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es and roots torn from the mountain passes by these— at times— 

irresistible torrents, were thrown to an incredible height— fully 

40 feet— above the level of the ocean, eiöxibiting not only the power 

of the streams, but the terrific violence of the waves which would 

drive them to such an enormous heiglit. 

At 6,15 O'clock P.M. we arrived at the Aino village of Shera-ori, 

a fishing hamlet of considerable importance, where the small fish 

fron whi<üi they extract the oil, are taken in great numbers. 

We arrived just in time to witness the hauling in of one of their 

large seines and a wilder scene one can scarcely imagine.  The 

whole village was out en masse, men, women,and children, dogs and 

crows, the latter out numbering all the others.  Nearly all of 

the population were naked to the breach clout; all lent a hsmd in 

transporting the fish as they were landed to the buildings near by, 

where they were thrown into iron cauldrons and after undergoing 

the process of '»trying out** were put under a large lever press, the 

oil passing off into tanks or receivers simk into the ground at 

convenient distance from the press«  The residue is then taken 

from the press, and spread out upon mats, exposed to the sun, and 

when sufficiently dried, -which takes some days, it is packed into 

square packages, and sent off to the southern Islands of Japan, 

lâievB  it is in great demand as a fertilizer« 

These communii^ buildings are many of them of large size, and gener- 

ally built around a square, the center space packed hard and swept 

clean, on which the mats containing the refuse of the fish is spread 

out to dry«  These mats are generally 6 feet long and 3 feet wide, 

of convenient size to be seized readily by two persons and carried 
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under the cover of these buildings vhen  rain approaches, or at night 

and a lively scene it is when a cloud appears, as I had an opportuni- 

ty of witnessing before we left the village*    These buildings 

are built without a nail or a spike, of round poles ingeniously 

tied together and thatched, both roof and side, with a coarse grass 

found in mountain valleys near«  Many of them are one hundred feet 

in length and forty or fifty in width, the roofs running up to a 

height of twenty five feet, i^ich gives them quite a formidable ap- 

pearance when approached from the coast, at a distance« 

It ÎS not possible to imagine anything more beautiful in the way 

of îîaval architecture than these Aino fishing snacks, or the dexter- 

ity and skill with which they are handled; they may be thirty to 

forty feet in length, with a breadth of beam of six or eight feet 

with a high Roman beak«  They ride upon the waves with a lightness 

and grace more like one of those sea gulls i^ich follow our ships 

across the trackless ocean, occasionally for rest, dropping upon the 

turbulent waters like a thing of Étir» * ^ 

These are scenes curious to witness and one is curious to know how 

these benighted Ainos, without the aid of science, without the aid 

of any modern improved machinery or implements, without the aid of 

metals, in fact without any tools, except one or two of the rudest 

kind, or a model to copy from, should be able to construct these 

beautlfal vessels, the outlines of Tirtiich appear faultless, if sea 

qualities, and the ease and rapidity with which they glide over the 

waters is any criterion from which to judge.  I have been struck 

with many peculiar customs of these Ainos, so similar are they in 

many ways to those of our !Torth A;©erican Indians, although there can 
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be but one opinion that they are a very superior race of beings in 

every respect, having none of their savage brutality,  Their native 

intelligence is remarkable, they fully understand and appreciate 

the object of our Mission, and seem to think us from a superior race 

of mortals, and Tirelcome our coming with every demonstration of 

their native politeness and civilities, taking great pains to pros- 

trate themselves on our approach rising with a quite graceful 

salaam, with both hands brushing back their hair from their temples 

and forehead&•  There is a real natural grace in all their move- 

ments, that is never seen amongst even semi-civilized nations, as 

far as I have seen»  They never lose an opportunity tc express 

in their rude way, through the interpreter, their great satisfaction 

in the improvements we are making, in building roads, erecting mills 

ScQ  and thank us for ooraing so far to help them, as they express them- 

selves«  There is not a question in njy mind that they will read- 

ily assimilate in all the good traits of civilized life, and resist 

to a great extent the bad, naturally through the promptings of 

their innate good qualities«  They exhibit nothing of the warlike 

dispositions of the îTorth American savage, in fact this present gen- 

eration have never had wars, and singular to say, have no weapons 

either offensive or defensive»  Their spears, if not turned into 

pruning hooks, aj-e only used upon the fish of the sea^ and the wild 

beast in the forest» 

Living under a community of interest, they have little or no incen- 

tive to quarrel, with each other, or any body else, and have never 

been knovsn to»  All individual disputes being settled by the 

Fathers of the different corarminities in which they live»  All in- 
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oentive for t>ickering, and heart burning jealoizsies &c which follow 

in the T5ake of civilization, seem to "be wanting in their mode of 

life, and in their natural dispositions« In a people so free from 

guile, and so little prone to do evil, it raises in the mind the 

question how far the introduction of the wants, hahits and ideas 

of civilized society, with all its concomitant of evils and vices, 

may add to their real happiness in this world. Vere  this present 

existence to be the end of all things, we might be inolinod to let 

theni alone, but for a people to live and die without religion, with- 

out a hope for immortality--aye there is the crues t i on'»» 

To return to the similarity of customs and habits of these Alnos 

with those of the îîTorth Ajiierican Indians; there are many things in 

common with both people.  Their primitive ways of living, solely 

upon fish and game, such food as nature has provided for them, the 

construction of their dwellings, without chimneys or apertures of 

any kind to admit light, or, for Vhntilation; building their fires in 

the center oÊ" their lodges upon the ground, the smoke ascending 

throu^ a small aperture in the apex of the roof, the construction 

of their locîges with bark, grass or skins, as the material may be 

most conveniently foxind, wearing the breech clout, so common with 

all the people of Japan, as well as the Ainos, the manner of carry- 

ing their young upon their backs, the method of drying and preparing 

their food for winter^ their high peaked saddles and peculiarly 

wild manner of riding and guiding their horses, and trai^iing thefc 

for use*  The manner of packing their horses, and carrying their 

lodge poles, strapped on the side of the horses, one end resting 

upon thé ground, and many other traits of character 
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77hioîi I witness daily, rerrjind me so nrnch of raj^ exj^erience aniongst 

the Inclians of our omi  country years gone "by*  All but their fe- 

rocity, treachery and brutality, ^hich is not to be found in the 

Ainos of Yesso» 

I had the pleasure of witnessiîîg an interesting scene on the even- 

ing of T^/  Stay at this place«  It appears it is the custoin ^hen 

Japanese ofi'icials are passing through the Ainos settl^^íiíonts, to 

present the leading men with wine (sake)»  Mr» iSnoraota, the Japan- 

ese official who accompanied me notified me that this ceremony 

would be performed in front of ray quarters at 8,30 O'clock. 

At the appointed time three '»grave and reserved seniors»» niade their 

appearance, bearing sundry mats, and preparations for lighting up 

the scene*  The mats were spread out upon the ground, the lights 

prepared, when they quietly retired, returning soon after benrirjg 

sundry specimens of their fishing and hunting tackle, consisting of 

nets, spears, harpoons,and a peculiar hook fixed upon a long pole, 

which I understood was intended for taking a particular kind of 

fish, their hunting instruments war o also brought in, bows and arrows 

knives, spears &c»   All were arranged in proper order, when they 

again retired, and Mr. Enoraota, and ncrself were requested to be seat- 

ed in the front of this preparation*  Shortly, the three Ainos, 

accompanied by an interpreter, made their formal approach, the oldest 

in the center of the group, when they kneeled ani prostrated them- 

selves, three several times, each time on rising to a kneeling posi- 

tion, they rubbed their hands together, elevating them at the same 

time to a level v;ith their foreheads and then stroking back their 

hair gracefully from their temples and forehead with both hands. 
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and smoothing do-vm their long flowing beards which hung down to 

their breastst  This part of the performance ov^r^  the central per- 

son (jommenGed his address of ^A;el3ome and thanks, first to Mr« Enomo- 

ta^ and then to rijyself, ths three rubbing their hands together in 

front of their faces and elevating them a3 b-ifore.  This sp'^^ech 

was made in a deliberate and dignified manner, and the matter as 

interpreted to us, proper and more pertinexit to the oocasion than 

many in our own country, on similar occasions of v/alcoraa. 

That addressed to mgrself, recogniaed the importance of our work, 

and thanked me for coming such a great distance, leaving family and 

friends to "help them" as they expressed it«  The wine was then 

poured into vessels brought by them for the purpose, and after each 

takin?^ a slight draft, they rose and bo;7ing low retired in the man- 

ner they came in, to convey the wine to the members of their com- 

munity assembled in a building near by to receive it; this launder- 

stand is always distributed equally to all with scrupulous care* 

It was at this place I learned the fact that for several generations 

back they had no wars» never had within the recollection of their 

parents any record of war, either amongst themselves or their neigh- 

bors, and have no weapons either ofi'ensive or defensive, in fact 

in this matter are more thoroughly Quakers than many professing 

that creed amongst OUT own people.   Aid this principle of non-re- 

sistance may perhaps account for their small number upon this Is- 

land, supposed not to exceed 40 or 50,000 all told» 

This may appear to indicate a want of spirit, and a capacity for 

self defense, and ability to sustain themselves against the more 

war like people of this and adjacent countries, but in their general 
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bearing and spirited actions they do not show it, and it appears 

more to emanate from an innate principle worthy of imitation« 

July. 18th»  Left Shera-ori at 8,20 A» M. our route still continu- 

ing along the coast of the Pacific; at 10,50 A*  M. passed through 

another fishing station, off v;hich, some two miles, was anchored two 

Japanese Junks, awaiting an opportunity to take in their load of oil 

and fish, and as the sea appeared to "be working itself into an an- 

gry mood, and dark clouds shutting in all round, I wonder how they 

could expect to escape destruction, with a heavy gale directly upon 

the coast; the way thqy were pitchin,^' and rolling even at this 

early stage of the approaching storm, did not argue a very comfort- 

able termination«  This station is called Koitoi; here we rested, 

and at 12 M* resumed our journey, the wind by this time blowing a 

gale directly in our teeth, with a heavy drift, that almost blinded 

us«  At Se 10 reached Eubuts, thankful to find ourselves once 

more protected from the angry elements«  The roaring of the sea 

which was nov/ breaking in thunder tones, appearing to cause the very 

earth to tremble under our .feet.  I am curious to learn the fate 

of the two Japanese Junks, that were at the commencement of the gale 

playing such antics before high heaven« 

Since leaving Volcano bay, our course has been nearly due east along 

the coast line, and on our left hand our view has been shut in by 

mountain peaks towering up, one behind the other in an interminable 

series of volcanic cones, some showing evidences of recent activity, 

being nothitLg but masses of sand and scoria, bleak and barren, while 

others are clothed-in the richest verdure from base to summit, and 

others again capped with everlasting snow.  On our route MB  cross 
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ôd niaaay vall:öys opening out -upon the sea, which appeared covered 

with heai;y timber, and no doubt very fertile, and through nearly all 

of them came rushing to the ocean, beautiful streams of pure water* 

It is this mountain region which forms the southern part of the 

Island of Yesso, in the shape of a boot, that v/e have been traveling, 

and tomorrow we leave the coast, and travel tov/ards the Japan sea 

in the direction of the setting sun, having flanked these everlast- 

ing hills, and reached a more level stretch of country which exten- 

ds quite across the Island.  At Shera-ori I witnessed another 

curious custom of these Ainos, which reminds me so much of our own 

wild Indians»  Wh-ilst taking an evening stroll around this settle- 

ment "v^ich has an open space, in the rear over grovm with tall bTish- 

es and weeds, we were suddenly startled by a deep rumbling sound, 

much resembling that of an approaching earthquake, (with Twhich we 

have of late become quite familiar) and as we were in full view and 

not many miles removed from a towering volcanic peak from which 

issued frequent jets of steam and smoke, upon which we had all day 

kept a wary eye as we skirted its base, the sound -ms for the in- 

stant attributed to a threatened eruption of this Solfatata« 

(This volcano belched forth on the 8th of Feb» 1874 covering a 

vast extent of ouuntry with pumice, including the very spot on \\toic5h 

we were as above related»)   Then suddenly biirst through the thicket 

an immense herd of Japanese ponies upon a full run, followed by some 

half dozen of the wildest looking savages the eye ever rested upon; 

on they swept in full career yelping, a la Comanche, for the moment 

completely drowning the roaring of old ocean. These proved to 

be the joint property of the community, ^ich were being driven 
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to the corral for the night, to be i^rotscted from the wild beasts 

of the forest, which come down from the mountains and destroy those 

left to roam unprotected»  I have witnessed the same scene among- 

st the wild tribes of our omi  country.  Their system of herding 

and corralling at night in  the sarae^ and the same reckless dare 

devil way of driving them in at night; it very forcibly reminded 

me of scenes I had witnessed on our western borders amongst the 

wild Indians many years ago. 

July 19th.  Left Tibet s at 10 A. M. had been raining all night and 

was still threatening, but as the wind was blowing in the direction 

we were to travel, we concluded to resume our journay. The surf 

was rolling in heavily, the effects of last nights storm, the roar 

of Ti^ich was almost deafening.  It is at this point—übets—on 

the coast of the Pacific that the trail for Sapporo starts off 

across the island, following along the sandy margin.of a lake, or 

perhaps more properly speaking, the Ubets river, i^idh near by swells 

into the capacity of a lake for several miles, the soil barren and 

unfit for cultivation and evidently subject fo frequent overflow« 

Twelire miles out we reached a poor apology for a resting place, 

which had ^een  established by the Kaitakushi for that purpose, and 

was under the charge of Japanese officials v.ho were employed in 

burning charcoal, but for what particular object, ms not perceivable, 

as there was no market within reach; here we rested for half an hour, 

resuming our journey arriving at Chitoskee our stopping place 

for the night.   At this point, we found another Japanese tea 

house of more pretensions, around was built al corral, one or two 

small dwellings, and quite extensive vare houses, and on a small 
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stream near by, a rice mill  lately erected, but HOT closed and probab- 

ly ever will be, as there is no ri^e grown upon this Island north 

of the vicinity of Hakodate. It is one of those spasmodic ef- 

forts to build a town, i^^iich I have frequently run upon in wy  rides, 

but having nothing to support it beyond the expenditure of the 

Government money, has suddenly arrived at the acme of its existence 

and will be left to rot down with many others of the same character, 

About 7 miles out from TJbets we rose from the flat sandy bottom of 

the river, to a more elevated range of poor gravely soil, covered 

with scrub oak and black jack, vhich  retained its character for 

some eight miles to within a short distance of our present resting 

place*  The weather cleared about 12 O'clock, when the sun shone 

out oppressively,hot, thermometer showing 85 in the shade, although 

still within the influence of the sea breeze« 

Jaly 20th«  Left Chitoshee at 6,30 A*  M*  weather pleasant, just 

over cast enough to protect us from the hot rays of the sun« 

In the immediate, vicinity of Chitoshee, we crossed upon a narrow 

bridge a deep rapid stream of the same name, the waters of vñxich 

were as clear as crystal, resembling much the San Antonio river in 

TôXâSî this stream bursts out of the ground— as does the San Anto- 

nio- in one volume, not manjr miles from v^ere we crossed it, at the 

foot of one of the mountain peaks at our left- and south of us« 

!?his stream runs into the Isoari river which discharges into the 

Japanese sea, we had passed the divide between the two great seas 

only a few miles beyond Chitoshee without noticing it, so slight was 

the elevation*  Our ride this morning for several miles was 

through the same black jack country as that passed over yesterday. 
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perfectly worthless for agricultural purposes«  On crossing a 

small rivulet the character of the country suddenly changed, and vm 

passed into a heavy grov/th of timber and a rich clay loam soil. 

Timber mostly, Slm,Ash, Maple,Oak, an occasional cotton wood. Cypress 

(^Ot  Bising from this low ground to a higher elevation of some 

thirty or forty feet, we came out upon a most beautiful specimen of 

one of our astern prairies, of perhaps one mile in width and sever- 

al in length, covered with a heavy grovrt;h of native grass, and sur- 

rounded by as beautiful a sx;ecimen of an Oak op.ining as America 

can boast of»  It had a familiar and home like look, and were it 

not for those distant Solfataric peaks, which tower up black and 

threatening in the distance, one might easily imagine himself back 

again on some one of our most beautiful and productive sections of 

the west»  We reined up our horses suddenly, to take in a full 

survey of a scene, which brou^t so forcibly to our minds our far 

away homes and gazed around the extended vieiv for some token of 

civilization, the white cottage peering through some vista in the 

beautiful grove of lofty trees that bounded the view, and listened 

for the lowing of herds and bleating of lambs, or the plowman's 

song as he followed his powerful team of fat cattle turning up the 

rich soil to the genial influences of the sun; but all was motion- 

less, the stillness of death reigned over this magnificent scene, 

not a leaf was stirred, not the chirping of a bird or a living thing, 

all ^^s motionless, as it has been since its creation.'  How amaz- 

ing it is that this rich and beautiful country, the property of 

one of the oldest aüd most densely populated nations of the world 

and in such near'proximity, approachable on all sides by water^ 
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with harbors imnimerabie, should have renained so lorjg unoccupied 

and almoBt as unknown as the African deserts. 

As TO travel in a north westerly course across the Island, looking 

over our left shoulder we see still the same mountain peaks ^ich 

were visible on our right in our ride all along the coast, sho^Ting 

plainly that we have at last flanked that rugged peninsular of the 

Island which stretches '«boot shaped" from this to the straits of 

Tsugar,   At noon today (the 20th. of July) we made our last halt, 

to rest our jaded horses before reaching Sapporo, the termination 

of our present journey. 

July 20th.  Our resting place for tiffin to day is called Shina- 

opie (pronounced Shinepa) distant 15 Ajnerican miles from Sapporo. 

It is in a perfectly wild country, and yet we have seen  no game or 

signs of aiy, not a single bird of any description, excepting one 

duck which flew over us to day, and disappeared in a great hurry. 

Our great jjreparation for '»bar" and deer, our rifles and shot guns, 

grow heavy on our hands.  We hear of bears coming down the moun- 

tains and attacking horses, and in one place only a few nights since 

a man was terribly mangled in an attempt to save his horse in a 

night attack» but the bear escaped.  Perfect stillness reigns over 

this vftiolQ  region, not a sound, but the thunder of the rolling surf, 

ô4 our path was by the sea side, but since we left the coast, the rus- 

tling breeze through the deep set foliage of the trees is all that 

greets the ear. 

On this day, (the 20th of July 1872) at 8 O'clock we rode into 

Sapporo the destined capital of the Island of Yesso, and were wel- 

comed by the governor,^ and the two Americans whom I had sent up with 
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machinery in early spring»  lay old servant Sing, who came up in 

advance of me, had lïçr quarters comfortably prepared for rcrj  reception, 

and made quite inviting to a way worn traveler in a strange land» 

The last fifteen miles of our journey was mostly through a densely 

wooded country, with now and then open prairie, surrounded by ♦^Oak 

openings", reminding me of ipy own western home, and wearing a most 

familiar look.   The timbers of this island certainly add much to 

its value; we find here all of our native woods in great perfection, 

fhe :Hllm, Maple,Ash,Oak,Gedars,Pine and Cypress in great varieties, 

and to great size, some fully 5 feet in diameter at the base« 

The bamboo takes complete possession of the ground here, and forms 

what WB in America understand as the undergrowth, and is a nuisance, 

sometimes on the moimtain slopes they are perfectly inpenetrable, 

and re€[Uire to be cut out with the machite before you can pass. 

The roots are so matted together for several feet below the sur- 

face, as to set at defiance the use of the plow as in breaking up 

the new soil on our great prairies, and have to be grubbed out at 

very considerable expense, before the soil can be cultivated; the 

soil is naturally as rich as our best native soil. 

The weather is excessively hot, ranging about 85 in the shade at 

mid-day, once or twice running up to 9Ô and very dry 4 the nights, 

however, are the redeeming quality in this climate, cool and re- 

freshii^, and at mid-day out of the sun, you are fanned by a bracing 

sea air, which at this distance from the coast is dry. 

I fotmd that Mr. Holt and his assistants, had msâe  quite satisfactory 

progress in the erection of the saw and grist mills, and for other 

machinery.  The steam engine and circular saw mill is in place 
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and nearly ready to "be put to work. These gentlemen speak highly 

of the climate, and say it compares favorably with that of Dayton, 

Ohio, their native place. 

The day or our arrival here being one of the great Japanese festi- 

vals, the town was quite gay; the houses were decorated in their 

usual way, with evergreens and flowers, and lanterns of every shape 

and shade, were strung along; arches were  sprung over the streets, 

and elevated staging erected on which were displayed their papier 

maché figures dressed up in every fahtastic shape one could imag- 

ine, hut what they were intended to represent I could neither divine 

or get explained«  Insmensely formidable (to the eye) temples of 

transparent material, lighted up by innumerable lamps, some of them 

twenty feet high or Tm>re, were carried on the shoulders of men, in 

bodies of as many as fifty, all singing or grunting in chorus, and 

keeping step to the thumping of drums, making night hideous« 

Bands of minstrels, male and female, wit?i their three stringed instru- 

ments, dressed up in fantastic costume perambulated the streets, 

and dancing girls in groups, made up a very lively but very rude 

show«  The Governor called and escorted me through the streets, 

causing the different groups as we passed to ejchibit their acrobat- 

ic and terpsichorean skill, accompanied by their usual concert of 

discordant sounds, which to my ear is alT??ays the most disagreeable 

attempt at "harmony of sweet stiunds" that I have ever listened to» 

I have never yet been able to recognize tune or chord.  Time they 

probably have, but this I have only been able to discover in the 

Japanese coolies, as they keep *fetep to the gn;nting chant with 

which they invariably move together« 
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In the evening i was entertained at the Governor's house with a 

repetition of the niusic and dancing of the street, hut I believe 

in this case, the perfonners were airÄteurs of distinction, partic- 

ularly the singers, the primrna donna (a toothless woraan of forty or 

fifty) receiving great applause, and many presents, in the shape of 

bon hons and bottles of beer, with which she went away loaded. 

The dinner was served up in-tropean style, by m^^ ovm  servants, and 

on tables improvised for the occasion, and covered with table fur- 

niture quite familiar to my eyes, and I prosume to the servants« 

We left the table at 10 O'clock, and i wended my way to njy private 

quarters feeling as fresh as though î had been re:-ting all da^*, and 

not in the saddle over a rough country in the broiling sun for 

thirty odd miles.  I feel grateful to Almighty God for his pre- 

servation of me to this great age, with health ar.d vigor of body, and 

mind unirapalred.  I am able to write and read this without the 

aid of glasses, and only use them in a dim light, or with very fine 

print.  The following morning, Sunday July 21st 1872, i rose to 

greet the glorious morning sun, as it rose bright and clear, with a 

heart full of gratitude, as fresh as when I left Hakodate. I find 

the weather has been very ^varra here at mid-day, for more than a 

month, running back into June, and extremely dry; thermometer ranging 

pretty regularly between 30 and 85 in the shade at noon. 

It was a happy thought of mine, to order from AJiierica, soon after 

m^  arrival in Japan, various useful machines, including saw and grist 

mills, and other machinery for working this valuable timber, and also 

directing that logs should be cxît, and hauled into Sapporo during 

the last fall and winter months.  I find that t?iis latter order 
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has been fully conîplied with, and enough logs have already been de- 

livered, to cut over tr/o millions feet.  There are now at work 

fully one hundred hand saws, rippin;^ out lumber for the buildings 

about being erected heve^  and in a fev/ 7/eeks, the steam saws will 

do the work of all of them and they vdll find their occupation 

gone.  One of our circular sav;s rrlll do the work of one hundred 

of th'^se-men; hov/ they will relish this innovation T'l^raains to be 

seen; it will certainly be a damper upon speculators upon the Gov- 

ernnient.  The Governor understanding that Americans eat much an- 

imal food and desirous of exj;res5ing his good wishes, has sent me 

word that he will send me '»nice fox, if I like him for my dinner'*. 

July 21st.  Hasted to day, Sunday the 21st of July, for the first 

time since leaving Hakodate on the 12th.  The weather is extremely 

hot, as much so as is usual at Washington TJ.S* at this period; to 

day the thermometer shows 35 in the shade.  The weather record 

for the future will be shown in a tabular statement the end of 

each month. 

July 30th.  The delightful temperature of the weather out of the 

immediate influence of the sun, cooled as it is by a light breeze, 

is the astonishment of all the foreigners here, after the conflict- 

ing accounts of Professor Antisell and others who placed it in the 

sub frigid zone*  On several occasions within the last month the 

thermometer has run up in the sun over 100. 

The corn planted on the 22nd.is growing vigorously notwithstanding 

the drought, and promises early maturity.  Wheat and barley ready 

for the sickle, heads long and well filled, grain plump, all vegetables 

look well in the garden of the Kaitakushl, although planted late. 
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The Kaitaîcushi are building large numbers of Japanesa liouses, both 

in this place and throughout this part of the Isl.and, thin pr'.per 

houses^ totally unsuitable for this climate, and diröctly contrary 

to niy oft repeated advice.  They .yill have to learn by expe- 

rience; thsre is no other alternative*  'They appear to be wedded 

to their old customs» and are endeavoring thti perriianent settlement 

of this Island of Yesso laying north of the 42 degree of latitude, 

carrying with them their southern peculiarities of food, raiment 

and shelter, and will not admit an;/ innovations, nor adopt ner.^ ideas 

unless they go behind the scene to execute it, and bring it forth 

to their fellow country men, as a nev/ and original idea.  In tools 

and small articles manufactured from steel and iron, they are pecu- 

liarly happy in their imitation; they have produced here in their 

rude smitheries, augers and bits of well tempered steel, made after 

the patterns of our tools taken surreptitiously from our supply» 

A house is rather too large an article to introduce l:)y models, and 

consequently they fail in erecting a house after European plans, 

but will persist in carrying into every building their old temple 

models, for the framing of the roof and upper stories«  Enough 

timber is frajned into the roof of a foreign shaped house to build 

the whole lower stories, thus rendering useless the whole upper 

portion of the building, and actually endangering the building by 

its o^TO weight*  I doubt TfÄiether we shall succeed in having proper 

European or JEPierican frames put up unless we bring over an American 

carpenter to build it»  I have no question, if they could build 

one behind a screen some where, and bring it out fresh to the pub- 

lie eye as their own idea, they could do it from the plans and spec* 
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if i cations laid before them, but they will never do it with any one 

looking at them« 

Large snms have been eacpended in excavating for reservoirs and ca- 

nals to float logs from the Toyhera into this place, some of them 

judicious, others worse than useless, ^ere large sums have been 

squandered«  fhere seems to be a reckless eaq>enditure of the pub- 

lic money, without plan or system, and for -which I, of course, am not 

responsible, and -which in the end must seriously interfere with the 

designs of this Government for the settlement of this Island« 

I have repeatedly called Mr« Kuroda's attention to this, by letter, 

and remonstrated with minor officers of the Kaitakushl, but to no 

effect, and time mast develop a great dissatisfaction on the part of 

the CJovernment. 

fhere is a splendid water po'VTer here, which if judiciously developed 

would supply the demands for a large population, give all neáded 

power, and afford means for irrigating (if necessary) this, great 

plain, and if the present season is a fair sample of the dryness of 

this climate, it will certainly be foujid important to provide a 

complete system of ditches and canals for irrigating purposes« 

fhe  shortness of the seasons will not admit of so long a suspension 

of vegetation, during the most important growing months of the whole 

year, as caused by the present drought«  So far all that has been 

accomplished in the way of improving this power, it without plan or 

system of any kind«  ïhe channel has been turned from its natural 

bed, and is now cutting its way through Sapporo, with a rapid cur- 

rent, v^ieh  threatens, in ï^ opinion, serious damage the first great 

flood that occurs in this stream, which from the evidences, pours 
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àowEL from the mountaiiLs in a resistless torrent during the spring 

freshets« This  channel is tapped about mid-way of the town, and 

carried across into a ravine at a convenient pointy at which is 

secured a fall of avout 12 feet; but between this point and its 

head at the main stream, there is at least 12 feet lost in the na- 

turally rapid descent of the ground«  l have suggested to Mr* 

Kuroda a cheap and effectual way of controlling this water for all 

the purposes named, but so far, no attention has been given to it. 

This, at present, narrow channel, is continued several miles in a 

rapid current until it joins another small stream coming from the 

west, called the Shenora Cawa which discharges into the Ishcari river, 

some twelve or fifteen miles from its entrance into the Gulf of 

Strogonoff»  It is up this narrow tortuous channel that most of 

the supplies reach this place, in log canoes^ propelled by coolies, 

some portion of the distance towed up by ropes, at others the poor 

coolies have to Jump into the water, and by superhuman exertions 

force their loaded bark against this stiff current, often requiring 

three date of unwearied exertion to accomplish the twelve miles« 

Some times sam pans are used of larger dimensions, of course requir- 

ing an additional number of coolies«  fheir general load is from 

ten to fifteen hundred poundsr  A building is now in process of 

construotion, in which powerful turbine wheel will utilize the 

po-wer now under control in driving a grist mill, a gang of saws, 

planing mill, and various other machines for converting this valua-^ 

ble lumber into any desired form«  The circular saw mill is to be 

driven by steam, which is now ready to be put to work« All the 

necessary machinery for the water mill is on hand, and of the very 

best quality, from imerica's most extensive shops« 
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Äug» lOtli*  The steam was raised in the engine yesterday^ to try 

the joiats#  To day, the sawswere put in motion and the first 

plank sawed, and the Ainos wre roused into a state of great excite- 

ment, by shrieks of the steam whistle, and a lively time they mads 

of it«  At last finding out the cause, a great throng of Japanese 

and Alnôs surrounded the works, crowding in to get a view of this 

monster, and the astonishment they express to see one of their logs 

two feet in diameter, and fourteen feet long, go into one end of the 

still, and in ten minutes he converted into plank and run out of the 

other.   Smaller logs were detained in the mill only seven min- 

utes, ai3â a few went through in five, actual time. 

The weather continues very uniform, but very ^mrm, the range at mid 

day is generally 85^ and were it not for the colling breezes, and 

the lOfw temperature at nl^t, would be unbearable, as it is, it may be 

coTznted a most delightful summer climate*  The drought, however. 

Is severe and continuous« 

Aug. 24th» The weather steadily warm, ranging very regularly to 

85 at mid day} a slight rain of one fourth of an inch yesterday, the 

first since îaîQr arrival in this place—July 20th. 

This day, one year ago, will remain a memorable day through life, 

for on that day I first sifted the shores of Japan, which I have 

previously described In this Journal♦ 

Aug« 26th.  The weather continues warm and pleasant, slight rains 

have freshened up the vegetables«  The mountain slopes and sur- 

rocmdlng forests look splendidly, in fact they have never shown the 

effects of the droughtV as they frequently do in the imlted States« 

It is only the Islands of England and Irelani that can make such 
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an exhibition of emerald green as this island of Yesso* 

At 11,30 O^clodc to day, we were startled with a prolonged shocâc of 

an earthquafee*  The houses swayed and creaked in rather an unpleas- 

ant way, the screens ware shored hack ready for a "bolt, but every 

thing settled down again into a state of quiescence*  This is 

the first I have felt on the Island of Yesso« 

Aug« Slst«  This is a^ sixty eigihth birth day; it has dawned bright 

and beaut ifult and it finds me in perfect health, but far away from 

relatives and friends« a solitary white man in a strange unpeopled 

lazid, the few scattered ixahabitants thereof mere  savages » untutored 

and unchristianixed, and eight thousand miles from w¡f native place, 

but I have much to be thankful for, ny system is unimpaired, I have 

nearly the same powers of endurance that I had at fifty years of 

age, my eyesight enablix]g me to write this without the aid of glass- 

es, and I can read fine print in a good li^t also* 

Within the period of iiy single life has grown up that great Ameri* 

Can nation, known as the united states of America« 

I can recollect when the only way to reach Ohio from the central 

portion of New York (Oneida county] was on horse back throtigh a 

perfect wilderness, and when the wild Indians roamed all over irew 

Yozk, and were in the habit of visiting the then village of Utica 

and surrounding settlements with baskets of huckle berries and 

splint brooms upon their backs, to sell to the inhabitants, and X 

have eaten many a.good bowl of huckle berries and milk, the berries 

of their pi eking t ^>2id have skulked away, and seen the doors barred 

at their approach, in times of rumored hostilities even in that 

state*  I saw the first impulse given to the manufacturing influ- 
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anee in the United states, hy the erection of a small cotton factory 

near TOiitestoTOi, called the Oneida faotoïy, and another near New 

Hartford, called the Capron factoiy, and also a woollen mill at Orls- 

fcany, which I claim was the first ever built in the Uhited states, 

(in 1809) ^, although the state of Rhode Island does claim to have 

done something towards it a year or two before«  These were the 

results of tqy Father• s labors, led into tlie enterprise from purely 

patriotic motives, during the embargo, when the people of the country 

were suffering from the want of materials to clothe themselves« 

At this period, and later, the power loom and the cotton picking 

machine were not known, and I have seen many a bale of cotton sent 

out into the country to be picked by hand, and many a pound of cot- 

ton yarn, to be woven by the country people on their primitive hand 

loom, to be returned to the factory.  At this period merino wool 

was worth one dollar and twenty five cents per pound, and the fleec- 

es from my Father's flocks, from over two thousand imported Spanish 

Merinos, i have seen sent from his floôks. 

After the declaration of peace i saw great pits dug to bury the 

carcasses of these costly Imported sheep, because the receipts would 

not pay the expense of their keeping« i can distinctly recollect 

running out of church one Sunday at the sound of the drum, as the 

troops passed through the village of Whitesborough on their way 

to Sackett's Harbor during the war of 1812, and the curiosity excited 

when general Dearborn rode up on his great war horse, iRtiich had a 

hole perforated through his nostril by a musket ball# 

I distinctly recollect to have witnessed the first spado full of 

earth excavated by Governor 3)e Witt Clinton for the great Erie Canal 
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and acoonrpanied iDy ïathep who went np with Governor Clinton, as an 

invited guest, on the first boat from TJtioa to port Standwix# 

My first trip to the olty of Iffew Yoïfe was down the north river, 

before lines of steamhoats were fairly established, in a sloop witti 

a deck load of three htmdred calves, and the noise of their half 

famished cries rings in the ears of ay recollection to this day. 

At that time Few Toite city had but 160,000 inhabitants and little 

or no improvements above Canal street, and ny walk out to see the 

old states prison at Sreenich village ifihich stood about wSxere Canal 

street reaches the Forth Rive, was through open fields for over 

one and a half miles•  I was present with ipy Father (who being or 

rather having been a Revolutionaxy soldier, and served nnder La 

Fayette during his service in the war for our independence) when he 

paid his visit to West Point in 1824, at which place loy oldest 

brother was then serving as a cadet«  Thus I have passed through 

a period of remarkable events in the world's history as well as 

that of aiy native country*  In 1862, I then being fifty nine years 

of age, I volunteered loy services to my country in the war of the 

Sreat Bebellion« and although I had at that time three sons in the 

arnQT« I raised a regiment of Cavalry and took it into the field, 

with which I served until the end of the war, without a day lost 

from active service in the field, and on leaving the sumy I had pas- 

sod my 60th birthday.  When the balance sheet is struck between 

the good and the evil I have done in this world, I can but hope it 

may be found in my favor, as I feel confident of having always dealt 

out even handed Justice to all men, as far as my own judgment would 

dictate«  fhese things passing through ny mind on the recurrence 
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of wy tirth  day, i have jotted them dovm in this journal, not as 

having any particular connection with ny present Missioa, further 

than to show the long practical experience that I am able to bring 

to bear upon it, and also to encourage the people of this country 

to look upon the progress made by the great American nation within 

the period of a ^single life, and to encourage and to say to them 

**go thou and do likewise^'• 

sept 2nd.  îhe brightness of this morning again calls forth the 

expression of wonder and astonishment as to how little has hereto- 

fore been known of the climate of the Island, and how grossly it 

has been misrepresented.  Professor Antisell in his Report, places 

it in the sub frigid zone, and says Maize, Indian corn, will not ma- 

ture here, but every thing has proved the reverse, corn does splendid- 

ly here, and eveiy day's experience proves that in the imited states 

undet the same latitude we have no such climate«  îTothing could 

be more charming than this present September weather, with a temper- 

ature and humidity the past two months that have been every thing 

that could be desired^ and althou^ the extreme heat^ as shown by the 

thermometer, has ranged pretty high, yet the nights are cool aud 

refreshing, and the days are always tempered by a pleasant breeze» 

Last night was by far the most magnificent display of the heavenly 

bodies I have ever before witnessed, the atmosphere iras perfectly 

translucent, the millsy way, in all its proportions, the ^ole galaay 

of stars and plsmets above the horizon in full splendor, the eye 

seemed to penetrate into space far beyond, and each bright partiou^ 

lar star to be floating out independently into the vast etherial 

space«  It actually required the aid of reasoiilÄg to correct the 

impression upon the eye that an actnal motion was not perceptible 
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~^and Ijobblïîg around'N  I have never before been able to so fully 

appreciate Hamlet•s apostrophe to the heavensi  «This most excel- 

lent canopy the air, look you» this brave o*erhanging firmament, 

this majestic roof fretted with golden light»*, jbc* 

Ihere is one peculiarity in this Island that I have never seen no- 

ticed, and that is the almost complete absence of any visible signs 

of the presence of elQCtricity#  On the third of this month i 

heard what I supposed to be the rumbling of distant thunder, anâ 

looking out south saw a dark cloud gathering» from which I have no 

doubt it proceeded, but no more#  This appears to be characteris- 

tic of all Japan, for during all soy stay in Yeddo I never heard but 

one single clap of thunder^ and never witnessed a flash of lightning« 

Sept 15th«  A few disagreeable days, with a rather low temperature 

and some rain, which has washed the face of nature,and makes every 

thing look refreshing» 

Sept 29th. This morning again calls forth our adoration to the 

Author of all good, in this most wonderful creation; nothing could 

surpass the purity and magnificence of this morning's sunrising; for 

the last ten deys, the weather has been all that earthly mortals 

could ask for or desirel the air soft aaad balmyt the nights cool, 

courting sleep even to the unwearied« 

Sept 80th»  I have long contemplated a trip to the Ishcari river, 

and through Its entrance in to the Gulf of Strogonoff and the Japan 

sea, and round to the town and harbor of Otaroni«  This morning 

giving promise of a continuation of fine weather, I have concluded 

to await no longer the recover of the Governor of Sapporo^ from a 

leng illness, TBIIO has intended to accoD^any me on this excursion. 
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d3iâ if posslMe to pass up the stream to the head of navigation, 

^ich reiaains yet to be explored hy any foreigners, 

ïhe narrow channel cut through this place, to direct the waters of 

the îPoyhera river into the little rivulet of Catina Kawa, thence 

throu^ the shenora Kawa into the Iscari affords a cosmnmication 

by water in ssiall sam pans, or log canoes down into the Iscari river 

about 12 miles from its entrance into the Gulf»  A sam pan was 

therefore provided, covered by a canvass to protect us from the sun, 

and various other conveniences for our comfort, and maimed by five 

coolies.  Our party consisted, besides nyself, of five Japanese 

officials, to )»)hom were assig|^ed certain duties, as guide, cashier, 

commissariat &c with a principal officer of hi^er rank as inter- 

preter and secretary and Mr« Sugee, who has been attached to me since 

leaving Teddo*  W* embarked at 9,80 O'clock A» U.     The current 

being very rapid, a mere chute through vâilch the water rushes, at 

times with great velocity, our coolies had nothing to do but keep 

the boat in the channel, in this they succeeded pretty well until we 

entered the little crooked stream Catina Kawa^from that through the 

Shenora Hi^wa into the Iscari our experience beggars description, we 

were either thumping against one bank or the other, or running full 

force up^n a sunken log every five minutes, and ^rixat prevented out 

capsizing or staving a hole through the bottom of the boar I have 

never been quite satisfied«  Frequently it became necessary for 

the whole of the crew to Jump over into the stream to relieve the 

boat or to keep her from turning upside downj it was certainly the 

most remarkable experience in navigation I have ever met with, with 

the swept i on of nay fll^t down the Chattahooche in 1864* I have 
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read of It in our oim Indian territories« six and a half hours 

of this kind of navigation "brotaght us out into the broad waters of 

the iscari river*  it is up this crooked, narrow and shallow chan- 

nel that all the supplies for gapporo coming into the Iscari are 

conveyed, ^ich is done in log canoes or small sam pans« propelled 

by coolies against this current, frequently requiring three days 

from point to point, most of the distance, vñísn  the water is not too 

deep one or more wade the stream pushing the boat ahead of them, 

^ilst one or more walk the bank with a tow line, wading throu^ 

mud and mire, crossing the small tributaries, and passiiig his rope 

around the stumps, trees and bushes on the bank, ^ich are allowed 

to stand, no preparation for tiswing being made, or the sligtitest at- 

teiqpt at clearing the channel from observation with -«hich it is 

filled«  A usual load for one of these sam pans, or canoes is 

from twenty to thirty tubs sake, or the same b£ bags of rice« 

At least fourfold of thé actual labor necessary is wasted for the 

want of proper attention to the channel and banks of this stream« 

and the eatposura and suffering of these coolies is terrible, but, of 

course, this is never considered in this country, and a foreigner 

would lose caste by noticing it* 

The Iscari at the point we entered it, resembles very much the Ohio 

in maisy respects, particularly below Louisville«  fhe banks are 

not as hiöi, not averaging over fifteen or twenty feet above low 

water, and covered with a heavy growth of timber« There are un- 

mistakable evidences that they are sometimes entirely overflown 

by the spring freshets«  The ground in many places slopes away 

from the river banks, until it is too low and wet for trees to grow 
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and is swaraKjr, aad covered with a tall growth of rank grass and 

cat-tai Is.  I doubt whether any portion of the banks of this stre- 

stm can be considered safe for cnltivation without being protected 

by levees as a shield against the heavy spring freshets.  With 

them— and they need not be high— not over four to six feet, the soil 

would be as rich as our Mississippi bottoms«  The timber upon 

its banks aniâ the facility for getting it to market, is undoubtedly 

a great source of wealth« 

The Sovemor had directed a small steamer to be sent roung from 

Olaroni to meet us at the mouth of the Shenora, with which it was 

my intention to have ascended this river some distance, but as she 

had not arrived, and there was no suitable accomodatlons for us to 

stay at this point, I decided to continue on down the iscari in the 

sam pan# At 3,30 O'clock we left Shenora river and with the as<- 

sistance of the current and our oars and sculls« we succeeded in 

making nearly four miles an hour*  It afforded us a fine opportu- 

nity to examine the shores, and witness the drawing of the seines 

at the various fishing stations, the salmon fisheries having fally 

commenced for the season were in ftill blast, and was pursued with 

great energy all along the river on both banks« 

This is an immense business on this island, and brings in a large 

revenue to the Grovernment, or rather would, if conducted economical- 

ly, but it appears at present rather to be considered as a source of 

revenue to an an^y of officials, rather than to the Government 

itself« I should Judge about one official for every hundred fish 

taken, and at some of the landings to every ten«  As a general 

rule two officers are stationed at every landing, as one cannot be 
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trusted to connt the fish as they are taken; in addition to these, 

there are always employed a great force of understrappers isho seem 

to loe  india St rlously engaged with paper ink and pencil, covering over 

cage after page with hieroglyphics, supposed to be acootmts, which 

certainly if ever examined by higher officials must require an 

inmense force, but this is in harmony with every thing th^ engage 

in»  If it is a simple blacksmith shop an office has to be built, 

and a couple of officials to watch him, so that in the end it costs 

the Japanese Government four times as much to do any mechanical 

labor, as it costs in the TTnited States vñieve  mechanics are paid 

from five to ten times more wages»  This is no exaggeration, as I  "^ 

shall show in figures on some future occasion» 

It certainly was a very interesting trip, and l was quite satisfied 

in missing the steamer; it enabled us to examine this river, and the 

manner of catching these immense fish, the lives of the fisherman, 

&c &c *ich we probably should not have seen if passed rapidly in 

a steamer*  Along the bsmks of this river, i^shere the banks are 

sufficiently elevated to secure it against high water, the Kaitakus- 

hi have caused to be erected fajm buildings, and great efforts have 

been made to encourage settlement and cultivation«  At one single 

view in a long sweep of the river, covering several miles, I counted 

no less than twenty five of these buildings, at regular intervals 

as it appeared for the purpose of attaching to each dwelling an 

eqtial quantity of land with a uniform river front, and as there were 

no fishing stations along this front I presumed them to be intended 

purely for agricultural purposes, which I afterwards ascertained 

was the case« 
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These houses were of wood, about 40 feet in leisgth and twenty five 

In depth, one story high, shingle roofs, in the thin Japanese style 

of building, entirely tmsuitable for this cold climate, in fact, they 

must prove entirely untenantable»  in this case they have adopted 

a novel plan to induce settlers to remain here; instead of building 

comfortable houses, and making preparations for the enjoyment, rather 

than the endurance of the winters here (which are only severe by 

comparison with the milder climate of ITipon), they propose to 

these settlers to famish them rice for three years free; and as 

the Japanese require no other food than rice or fish and the river 

is full of the latter^ it is quite curious to ascertain ^ere is the 

inducement to labor in the cultivation and improvement of the coun- 

try»  fhis is maoh upon a par with the whole management upon 

this Island, and it is plain enough to my eyes, that the Japanese 

Sovernment may spent all the surplus revenue in this enterprise 

and fail at last on any sach manageipent» 

The fishing population along this coast are wholly migratoiy, except-- 

ing the Ainos, who crawl into their holes on the approach of cold 

weather, and are seen no more until warm weather thaws them out; 

but the Japanese portion who control nearly all the fishing stations 

only occupy the coast and river shores during the filing seasons, 

and leave for the milder parts of the Eßgoire when the winter com- 

mences.  Of course, beyond the fisheries there is no productive 

labor upon this Island^ excepting those brought here temçporarily to 

work upon the public roads &c and who are very graciously returned 

to their native shores in the fall, to be brought back in the spring 

It does not require imch calculation to show the enormous cost to 
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tMs Government for a da^s labor of these coolies, who are paid for 

the tiise, and transported back and for^pard in steamers, sometimes 

at the cost of a thousand dollars a day to say nothing of the 

immense outlay in buildings for their temporary accomodation 

whilst hi^re, and the expensive Yoshiwaroos, or bagnios, for the ac- 

comodation of loose women* vfeo are also imported by the thousand 

for their accomodation« 

We arrived at the little town of I scar i at the mouth of the river 

at 6,30 O'clock, finding arrangements made for our accomodation in 

the best Japanese house in the place, iRfeich must npt be understood 

as any thing remarkable; built in the usual style,with paper screens 

out doors and within, which plan is persisted in wherever I have 

been on this island.  It is very remarkable that on this bleak 

and exposed coast, entirely exposed to the winter gales from Chin- 

ese Tartary-- and th^ must be perfectly terrific during a large 

portion of the winter months— they should not have adopted some 

more suitable structures to resist the inclemency of the weather 

but no advice or coumsel upen the subject, has the slightest effect 

upon them; they are running up these miserable structures all over 

this Island.  It mast be Impossible for people to live in them, 

more particularly Japanese, who are not experienced in a cold cli- 

mate. M  arrangements have been made for heating these houses 

beyond the miserable arrangement for using charcoal with a helbat- 

chie#  Ho flues, fire places or stoves.  I brougjit out with me 

from iïaerica, a few of the sheet iron air tight stoves so common 

there, and I found they soon saw the comfort of them in Yeddo, and 

were making them in large niimbers, and here in Sapporo they have 
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already a sîxop tiarning them out "by the dozens, and there is no donht 

they will soon be fonnd throughout the colder portions of the Sm- 

pire, which is certainly one very cheap addition to their comfort, 

the result of our visit here» 

Oct» 1st»  The Sovernor, or chief officer of the district, called 

with some Japanese poines, to take niyself and party to view the 

place and its surroundings»  The plain on ^ich this town is 

huilt, is a mere sand spit, and one has to wade over shoe top in sand 

through every street; there is no appearance of vegetation, not a 

hush or shrub, or spear of green thing to relieve the eye, the dust 

is at times, or course, perfectly blinding.  The houses are all of 

the Yesso, Japanese style, low one storied thin buildings, with roofs 

wel^ted down with paving stones, or thatched with the tuley of the 

country»  The Alno dwellings are covered with this niaterial from 

the ridge pole to the ground, and had they arrangements for venti- 

lation and warming, would be xaadL more sensible aad comfortable 

houses to live in, but as they are entirely closed in, and have, suianer 

and winter, a log fire in the center of the house (which is all in 

onw room) and hung fall of fish and skins, which are thus preserved 

by the smoke, the great wonder is how they can possibly exist; 

this den is the common rendevouz, not only of the family, but of the 

innumerable dogs, and often crows, and you safely calculate upon 

being stunned Qrery ten minutes by one of those yelping curs, who 

has received a kick or a vax&tíH: from gome member of the group, gener- 

ally winding up with a most dismal howl from the pack in sympathy^ 

This narrow spit of land on which stands the town is elevated, but 

very little above the waters of the Japan sea on one side and the 
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Iscari Tirer  on ttie other, and there are abundant evidences from 

the drift wood deposited upon the more elevated portions of it that 

at times the two waters meet» and should a strong gale occur at a 

time väiBn  the iscarl is at its hi^est flood, great loss of life 

must ensue; of property there is not much to lose«  It is but a 

few years since over two hundred houses were swept away by an un- 

usual rise of the Iscari alone« 

pur ride was interesting as it took us around the point and up on 

the beach of the Gulf of Strogonoff•  On our ride we witnessed the 

hauling in of one of their monster seines; the diameter of the cir- 

cle enclosed by this net when dropped into the water, was estima- 

ted at one English mile»  The result of this haul was one thous- 

and and sirl^y two iismense salmon, besides other fish, flounders, &c, 

not counted«  Œhe Governor informed me that twelve thousand had 

been taken at one ha»l, but I think there must be a misunderstand- 

ing about this for I can not conceive how the net would stand such 

a stra-in, or váiat means they have for applying the necessary power 

for such a haul« 

This being a ilshing landing of much importance, two officials were 

in attendance to count the fiáh as they were taken« fhe method 

adopted for counting the fish appeared to iae as being vei^y system- 

atic and convenient«  In the first place, the fish are rolled in 

upon the sandy beach in one immense wind-row, to lase a farmers 

phrase, along this wind-row, four men take their stand, whose business 

it is to toss back these f i&^ into another row behind them 

with the tail of each fish pointing outwards, convenient for other 

four mdn^  who seizing each two fish by their tails throw, them back 
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Into another pile, keeping exact aocoiint aocompaaaied by a kind of 

chant t tint 11 eight motions are maie^  when they suddenly pause with 

a peculiar grunt, indicating that eighty fish have been thus dispo- 

sed of*-^ that is ten motions of the four men throwing back eight 

fish each motion«  It will be perceived that the object of the 

first four men is to place the fish with their tails together, so 

that the next four can seize a fish with each hand, and not to be 

thrown out ot time*  In this way the whole pile of fish — one 

thousand— were rapidly disposed of, with no possibility of a mis- 

take, the officials tallying them by eighties«  We were also shown 

the salting houses, large buildings built of tuley in the Aino style 

where we were shown their system of cleaning and salting down the 

fish, and also the spawn or eggs, with which at this season of the 

year the fish are well supplied«  There was nothing offensive 

either in the appearance or smell of these buildings, which probably 

says as much for the purity of the atmosphere on this coast as of 

the manner of handling these fish« 

The next object which the Sovernor thou^it sufficiently worthy of 

our notice, was a large field fenced off, which he informed me was a 

pasture for the ponies«  Uow 'thBve was no difficulty in seeing 

the fence, some ten feet high, but the pasture I must confess I 

could not see«  If any one can by a stretch of imagination see 

anything in that field but sand, and a few scattered worthless weeds 

it is more than I could«  The structure called a fence, ^ere these 

poor diminutive ponies (for which this corral was intended to im- 

pound) is certainly a curiosity, but I notice it is after the same 

pattern as the one at Sapporo and many other places on this Island 
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built by the Kaitatoishi of Hokaido, it is thus; the  posts are ten 

feet M^ above ground, morticed out for four rails or poles, which 

commencing above ground reach to the height of about nine feet to 

the toxD of the upper rail*  ïhis you perceive will spread the 

rails so far apart, that one of these thin ponies taking a flying 

leap, could pass throu^ between either of the rails without danger 

of touching« As this fence was out of all character for the ob- 

ject proposed, and there were an irnraense collection of crows hover- 

ing aroung looking rather wistfully at the poor ponies, X suggested 

to the governor wliether this had not been erected to keep out the 

crows, but received no satisfactory reply, so I presume the fault 

lay with the interpreter. 

After tiffin we were again taken in hand and ferried across the 

Iscari river to view the docks and warehouses, in process of con- 

struction there by the îiaitakushi of Hokaido.  iVe found here 

three saperb structures, built out into the stream some hundreds 

of feet, with intervening slips sufficiently capacious for a number 

of large sized vessels to lay along side in perfect security and 

convenienoe.  íEhey were built on piles on which rested about 8 

feet of heavily interlaced timber, weighted down with stone in a 

way, I should consider, of first class workmanship; a large space had 

been leveled up and made firm, a considerable portion raised up 

with heavy timbers to meet the rise and fall of the waters« 

Around a square of considerable extent, had lE>een  erected large ware- 

hpusea for the storage of goods, and more were in process of oon- 

struotion# On the whole it had an encouraging look, and more like 

American work, althou^ purely Japanese than anything I had seen 
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in Japan. I was well pleased witlx the appearance of things, but 

i perceived that all the Junks, with one steamer, that were inside 

the harbor, were tied ap on the opposite shore, and as the natural 

trend of the river was on that side I thought I would sound, and 

to rry very great surprise, althouglri there was a good stage of water 

in the river, I found at the extreme end of one pier, nine feet of 

water,at another six feet,at the third eigiit,but within the slips only 

four feet, running up to two feet in depth«  There was this great 

show of dooks and warehouses, a worse than useless expenditure. 

I expressed iqy great surprise to the Governor, when he very gravely 

told me that the ships could amhor out in the stream, and the goods 

brought on shore in sam pans, as thou^ this was not equally the 

case before these iimaense docks were built,only with this differen- 

ce, that before they were built, sara pans oould back up upon the 

beach, ag is their custom, when articles could easily be taken upon the 

backs of coolies, and carried directly into the-warehouses, where- 

as now» they would require to be lifted up some eight feet to the 

top of the pier, a thing impossible» 

independent of all this, there is no neceasity for these docks ot 

warehouses;this cannot be made a port of entry for many years, if 

ever,requiring an expenditure of many millions of dollars to make 

it approachable with anything but very light draft vessels ,and not 

safe for any except in calm wsather and by day light, 

ïhese docks and piers are built on piles, capped with timber and 

stone to the thickness of several feet,leveled up to accommodate 

the rise and fall of the wat er, and are of inassive and permanent 

construction, and would be creditable to any American city. 
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They  imist hâve required an expenditure of at least one hundred 

thousand dollars,periiaps more,but might as well have been built 

upon dry  land. It is quite out of the question tiiat this should 

be a desirable port of entry.  I had been led to widerstand from 

the reports niade to me,that the entrance to this river eould be 

made accessible for vessels of large size,at a moderate cost,and 

in mjr report to the Department I so directed their attention to it, 

but a personal inspection lias satisfied me tliat it is not v/ithin 

the scope of this i>epartment at present. 

The point of debouchure of the Isoari river is at the extreiïB east- 

ern corner of the Gulf of Strognoff, which spreads out directly 

north by west into the Japan sea and fully exposed to the tempests 

from that quarter,which send the waves directly in upon this coast 

and across the channel of this river, at times mountain hi^. 

Kie shore hexB  is lo^w and sandy, and the flats run off sloping grad- 

ually for two miles or more, through which the Iscari cuts its o2ian^ 

nôl at the point where the current is stopped by the swell, the 

depth is at no time over 12 feet, and after spring freshets less. 

It will be at once perceived that any attempt to deepen this chan- 

nel so as to maice it at all reliable, and make it approachable by 

night or day, must be at the expense of light houses,dredging and 

bouying out the channel. Under the circumstances,it appears to 

me that this vast expenditure for the erection of these docks,slips 

and warehouses, is a useless expenditure, as it has proved. 

Oct» ZOth»    The morning cloudy,the sea quiet,with an appearance 

of clearing up; we are now preparing to cross the Gulf to the har- 

bor of Otaroni at the extreme south eastern point ; distance computed 
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1)7 the Japanese at eighteen Ajnerioan miles, it is probably twenty 

JT:idging by the eye, anâ the convexity of the water.  The miserable 

little apolo^r for a steamer in táiich we are to take our passage, 

is not encouraging to a landsman, particularly after a Tíew from an 

observatory near by us.  It appears that the steamer which was 

to have met us at the mouth of the Sonera- or at Saporobuta- passed 

up last evening, after dark, so that much time would be lost to await 

her return, we have therefore concluded to take our chancesin this 

tub of a steamer»  We therefore embarked at 10 o'clock and thirty 

five minutes, arriving at Otaroni at one thirty five, just three 

hours.  This tug is called by the Japanese the 2hi-zen-maro, sig- 

nifying a vessel propelled by two powers- wind and steam- she is 

not over 40 feet long and perhaps eight feet in breadth, with a 

flush deck, rigged with two masts, schooner rigged, with sails not of 

sufficient surface to propel the vessel more than two miles per 

hout, without the aid of steam; every particle of canvas and every 

rope was rottw, and tied up in knots where they had been broken. 

The little Japanese who steered this craft was squatted down on the 

after part of the vessel holding on to an iron bar of about four 

feet in length, to ^icsh was attached rope running from the opposite 

side rails of the steamer, whibh he alternately tightened up or let 

slip as it becomes necessary from time to time to keep her in ter 

course.  The engine was upon a par with the rest, requiring the 

engineer to stop her very frequently to tighten up some screw which 

was const^tly working loose; add to all this the fact, that we were 

off à lézard shore, *ere the waves were dashing high upon the 

rocks, breaking into a foam as the swell of the ocean met the break- 
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ers fully one and a half miles from the shore« it tafees but a 

short space of time in this ocean to get up a storm, against which 

this craft could never have held her way for one moment*  With 

such a prospect before us, it was not encouraging for a safe passa- 

ge, and indeed it was by the merest chance that we were able to 

weather the cape and reach a place of safety, when a strong breeze 

from the north sprung up lashing the ocean into a form in which 

this little miserable apology for a vessel could not have lived 

for a moment« 

Otroñi is situated at the extreme southern sweep of the coast of 

the Gulf of Btrogonoffi»  The harbor is formed by ä mere indenta- 

tion of the coast line, open to the north and north west, but by an 

elongation of the south western cape, due eastward, a cove is formed 

which is protected from northerly blasts, forming safe anchorage 

for a limited number of vessels»  The balance of the harbor is 

exposed to the northerly gàleË,, in fact is an open roadstead. 

On the whole, hew ever, I am rather agreeably surprised both as to 

the extent and safety of this harbor for vessels and also as to 

the town? it is much better built, and has more of an air of comfort 

and thrift than other of the towns upon this island, excepting Hako- 

date; it has in fact much less that is disagreeable, is much better 

policed, and has a much fresher appearance; a good hospital, a number 

of extensive warehouses, and many quite sightly looking dwellings; 

the most prominent of which» however, are those occupied by the 

women of the town; this, houirever, is common all over Japan.» 

The Governors of this pllace, Mr# Matz-ze and Mr. Onamaka were very 

attentive to our comfort, and escorted us over the place, pointing 
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out the proposed seat for the new Goverment huildings shortly to 

he erected« 

Oct. 2á.      Che sun rose this morning in all its glory over the 

great Sulf of Strogonoff, T?*iich opens in broad eacpanse of waters 

npon the japan sea, which separates this Island frora the Russian 

possessions in Asia,  The sight is glorious indeed, the air is 

eaaahient and as halny as a June day.  At seven 0^ clock this morn- 

ing the thermometer in the shade indicated 80 during the day- 

So much for professor Antisell's report of this sub frigid climate, 

which if I had adopted as fact, ^x)uld have sealed the question of 

the development and settlement of this Island for an indefinite 

time.  So where you will, along the coast# down through the low 

grounds and marshes of the Iscari, or across the intervening vales 

and mountainst the air appears perfectly pure, and its effects upon 

the health of the inhabitants plainly indicate that it is one of 

the most healthy clirteites in the world.   Look at the naked fish- 

erman ^ose occupation renders their ezistence nearly amphibious 

their forms are erect, eyes bright, skins clear and actions vigorous, 

betokening almost universal heal the  lyherever you meet a pale 

emaciated being you may see at a glance that he has brought his 

disease with him, and is cursed with that loathsome scourge which 

is found throughout Japan. 

We have spent this day in examining the surrounding country. It is 

very mountainous, but rich Irales intervene, rich in soil and well 

watered, which with proper cultivation may be made very productive. 

Oct. 4th.  This morning opens threatening, wind strong from the 

north, irplling in the great waves which break over the exposed 
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promontoiy at the entrance to the harbor of Otaranal, a storm is 

raging» and the ^leaves which roll unimpeded over the Japan sea from 

the Siberian coast, are now dashing in a perfect form high over our 

roadway and against the cliffs above on our route to dajr* 

^0 reach any shelter from this terrible storm, we must pass around 

this promontory, exposed to these waves for nearly a mile« 

1 reconnoissance reveals the fact that every receding wave leaves 

bare the road, and from a prominent point we discover that there are 

projecting rocks along this passage, at points, under which, as we 

reach them we could halt in our course between each succeeding wave. 

The time between each would require a sudden and rapid dash under 

the spur«  Our guide informs us that he has accomplished it under 

similar circumstances, but the hazard of life is considerable, and 

a good ducking certain, omr exigencies are great, for to remain where 

we were with a prospect of an increase of the storm involves both 

contingencies, and to retreat was now out of the question. I feel 

quite sure that no charge of cavalry in battle— and I speak from 

expérience-^-* compares with this, either in the hassard, the grandeur, 

or the excitement of the moment; the roar of the rushing waters far 

exceeding that of any battle.  !^e still have a ride of several 

miles to reach a place of shelter, and this along this rugged coast, 

barely out of the reach of the waves, which are every moment increas- 

ing in volume and in violence.  Deep down in the southwestern bend 

of the great gulf of Strogonoff, stands the little fishing hamlet 

of Zembaco» 

It seems a place destined by nature to display to the gîfeatest 

advantage the grandeur of the Almighty*s power, when he said. 
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»«ttither Shalt thou come hut no further.'»   The waves which roll 

across the Japan sea from the Asiatic coast without an opposing 

object♦ growing in power as they advance, are brought up at this 

point in a manner not only gran but beyond description, but calculated 

to inspire awe» 

Arriving at last at this luttle hamlet Just at night fall^ weary, 

worn and water-soaked, we dismount, enter the little one story dwell- 

ing, thatched both roof and sides, impervious, it is true,to the wet, 

but also to the light and air»  A feeble light from a single wick 

reveals the poverty around, but our senses also reveal the fact 

that we are at last sheltered from the tempest, which now rages 

with increased violence without. 

This little hut of the fisherman, who occupied it with his family 

all of whom lend a hand in this work, to which they are to the manor 

born, stands upon a narrow beach at the fott of an immense mountain 

scarcely wide enough for the hut and a narrow trail which passes 

bstweon it and the roll of the great waves ^ich tumble tn up to 

its very foundation*  Vivid flashes of lightning revelaed the 

terror of the surroundings.  A cloud of impenetrable blackness 

into which the top of the mountain was merged, seemed ready at any 

moment to burst and sweep our frail tenement into the surging waters 

below»     With these surroundings, and not a living being 

with whom to compare opinions as to our prospects, the only person 

who could speak a word of English being nçr interpreter, a man at 

best of few words and less ideas, one could hardly be astonished 

that I had wrought myself into a condition considerably demoralized, 

in such a state of mind one very naturally seeks companionship. 
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ïïoticing a slight gliramer of light shining throtigh the partition 

which separates me from the fisherman f.>mily, i drew aside the 

screen in search of it; for the society of a dog would te a relief 

in such an emergency«  The roar of the tempest without drowned 

all other sounds, so that i was unprepared for the lesson whlcái 

was opened to me« 

Quietly ruminating under the soothing influence of the uhiquitous 

pipe, sat the master spirit«  Some were mending nets^ others busily 

occupied in twisting ropes out of the fibrous bark of a tree, others 

sleeping peacefully as if nothing unusual was occurring, although 

the very earth trembled, and the frail fabric which sheltered us 

from the wrath of the elements, vibrated and cracked as if the next 

blast would sweep us into the billows beneath us« 

The first view of this group was reassuring beyond power to describe 

for I concluded at once, that whatever might be the influence which 

inspired such trustfulness, such self pssession, such indifference 

to surrounding perils, such absence of all appearance of anxiety, 

was wortl^y of all following; whatever it might arise from, whether 

from a confident trust in an over ruling Providence, a faith that 

the invisible spirit which "rides upon the whirlwind and directs the 

storm'^ would protect the lowly fisherman in his hut, or whatever it 

migSit be, I could only say— cojnn^nd me to it — confidence was thus 

at once restored, and ï slept in peace, in spite of the war of the 

elements, and awoke refreshed, and ready to pursue nçr Investigations 

in the wilds of Yesso« 

The wohdérfal skill displayed by these Ainos fisherman in the man- 

agement of their boats in a storm on this rooîsy coast should not 
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pass tmnotlced*  The suddeness of the approach of these tempests 

makes it necessary for them to keep an eye bo the windward at all 

times, and at the least appearance of foul weather to seek: shelter 

for their frail boats*  On this exposed coast the only place of 

security is bejaind the immense boulders which have apparently been 

detached from the overhanding cliffs^ and rolled far enough into the 

sea to form small coves behind them, and although they do not secure 

a quiet protection from the waves, they break the force of the ram- 

pant waters, and it is their wonderful skill in the management of 

their boats in securing them from being dashed to pieces against 

the rocks, or one another, that the athletic power of these fisher- 

man are displayed*  On these occasions they are to be seen, naked 

as they câme into the workd» their boats rearing and pitching like 

an unruly horse, they will stand poised, never missing their balance 

nor steadying themselves by clinging to anything»  Fo ground and 

lofty tumbling ever excelled them« 

Oct* Qth*        îhe storm has passed off leaving the air purified 

and bracings  We leave 2eno-baka at 7,30 A» M« for Sapporo, and 

arrived there at 11,80, time four hours» 

The first five miles of this morning's ride was over the worst 

trail I have yet met with; it is cut up by the pack horses into 

ridges and holes two feet and more deep, and after the heavy rain 

of yesterday and the day before, are full of mad and water, and our 

horses mvB  slipping and plunging, never being able to calculate 

or estimate the depth of the holes they stepped into, our necks 

were endangered every moment of the way.   In the locating of 

this trail — for road it is not -- one cannot but wonder how any peo- 
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pie could be so stypid.  it runs the whole of these six miles 

directly over the spurs or foot hills, over the steepest grades 

and down into the alniost fathomless depths, and has done, for no 

one knows how many years, whilst from every high point you can not 

fail to see that all could have been avoided, by a slight deviation 

to the left, and a fine level place secured for the trail the ^lole 

distance» 

The character of the country along the coast is, of course, rou^ 

and mountainous, but from every elevated point looking to the Iscari 

a vast plain can be seen, covered with heavy timber, much of it too 

low probably for cultivation^without drainage, and protection from 

the spring freshets«  After passing the coast ranges we strike 

upon the table land on which Sapporo stands, and then for eighteen 

miles you pass over as fine a section of land as can be found in 

any country, well wooded, watered, and well drained with as rich a 

soil as can be met with anywhere» 

Gnthe whole my impression of this Island, and its natural 

resources have been rather enhanced than otherwise by this trip» 

I wish I could say as much in favor of the general management aad 

policy of this Government for it$ development. 

This is a splendid Island; the real value of it is not 

well understood or appreciated. 

Its mineral resources are great, its fisheries unlimited, 

its timber abundant and superior in quality» its agricultural capac- 

ity great» 

Although the surface of this Island is encumbered by mountains to 

nearly the extent of two thirds of its surface, there is left avail- 
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able for agricultural purposes enough of very rich soil tc support 

a population of many millions.  A^á  as to climate, iioiioh has been 

and continues to be misrepresented by raanyt particularly by those 

who have an interest in keeping back its settlement, and by others 

who, having once placed their Judgment upon record as a semi-frigid 

zone in ^ich it would be useless to expend time and money in at- 

tempting to cultivate the soil, one in which maize— Indian corn— 

could never be grown, this much abused climate is one of the most 

salubrious of most of the earth's surface now inhabited« 

Maize, and all food grains, and all fruits, which thrive anywhere 

within the tençerate zone, grow and thrive to perfection, just as 

I prophesied they would, when I wrote my first reports upon the 

climate and resources of this island in 1871, which statements 

were ridiculed by the English residents in this Empire at the time, 

in which opinion they were confirmed by one of my own Professors 

sent to this Island for the very purpose of investigating its cli-. 

Boate and natural resources* 

Oct. 6th»  Cool night, thermometer down to 58*^.  To day light easter- 

ly wind; cleared up warm, thermometer at mid day 68°. 

Oct* 8th# Clear bracing air, thermometer 68^ in the shade. 

Oct. 9th. Another beautiful day. 

Oct. 10th. Bright beautiful morning; cloudy at noon. 

Oct. 11th. clear, cloudy, hazy. Thermometer 57^ at noon. 

Oct. 12th. A more bright and beautiful day was never witnessed. 

Thermometer 66^ at noon. 

Oöt. 13th.  Clear, partially cloudy in the afternoon*  Thermometer 

62*^ at noon. 
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Oct. 14th«  Olear,  ^Dhermometer 62 at noon*  A hea^ rain set in 

with nunblings of thunder off south which gradually developed into 

a regular thunder storm, the first I have witnessed since ray arrival 

in Japan.  At three P# M* the sun shines out clear and beautiful« 

Thermometer up to 69 in the shade.  This day was rendered memora- 

ble in the nnals of japan by the appearance of His Royal Highness, 

the Emperor of Japan, in public, and the opening of the first rail- 

road in this Empire.  It took place at the new depot in Tokio. 

I am sorry not to have witnessed it, as l was in ^esso, but Mrs. Capron 

was so fortunate as to be invited, and witnessed this most interest- 

ing and important event.   Sriffis in his î^îikado's Empire, describes 

the scene most graphically. 

Oct« 15th#  The show er of yesterday cleared the atmosphere, and 

this morning the sun o*er tops the eastern forests in its greatest 

splendod, lighting up the mountain peaks in the south and west in 

the most brilliant manner, bringing out the gorgeous coloring of the 

autumnal forests in their greatest perfection.  î have stood this 

morning glass in hand for hours watching the gradual illumination 

of the landscape, until njy heart overflows with gratitude to the 

great Creator for his goodnasa in permitting me to look upon so 

grand and beautiftil a display of his wonderful creation, so elevat- 

ing to the spirit and so soothing to the feelings of the lonely 

wanderer in a strange Isaid» 

Oct. 16th# Another beautiful day« Ther mometer at 7 A« M« 52 - at 

noon 72^. 

Oot* 17th. Delightful weather* Thermometer 70*^ in the shade* 

Oct* 18th* Warm rain.  Thermometer 60*^ at 8 A. M** down to 58° at noon 
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Oct# 19th#  Cloudy and cool.  Thermometer 7 A» M» 47^ at 12 M. 65° in 

the shade« 

Ci 

Oot# 20th. Cloudy and oool«  Thermometer 68 M#  The toniato vines 

still untouched by frostí iÎ 

Oct» 21st.  "7 A. M. 48°# 2 P. M* 62^,  A very slight frost this morn- 

ing, the first yet seen» doing no daniage to vegeationUi 

Oct. 22nd. The sun rises "beautifully over the landscape at Sap- 

poro. 

API now hooted and spurred, ready to mount en route for Tokio. 

The atmosphere clear and hraoing, a very light frost again last 

ni^t.   Left Sapporo at 3,30 A* M. arrived at At-susibets, a small 

tea house at 10,20 A* H*  distance about eight miles, weather perfect- 

ly charming*   The forests are clothed in all their autumnal beauty. 

I can not recollect in all w ü^^ to have seen a more charming and 

variegated appearance in aay forest in AJnerica.  Wo arrived at 

Surubets at 4,45 P. M.  On our isay to day we passed an Aino hut, 

where they had Just killed an immense bear.  The skin when stretch- 

ed measured 8 feet in length by 5 feet 2 Inches in width.  This 

skin T shall take to Aiaericaî his foot was 10 inches long. 

Oct* 23d* Left Surubets at 6,30 A. M.  arrived at f if fin house 7,45. 

Left 8,45 arriving at "Subets on the Pacific coast 9,45 A. M. weather 

warm and pleasant.  Left Bubets at 11 A. M. arrived at TColtoi at 

1,10 B. M»  Left Koto 1 at 2 P. M. arrived at Shlroi at 4;10 P. M. 

The new road was only graded out from Hakodate about twenty milles 

when I passed up in the spring for Sapporo, but it is now pushed 

forward from the harbor of Mor oran east from Volcano bay, for some 

distance beyond Äibets.  It is a splendid work as far as oon- 

itructed;   It only remainds to bo seen whether the Japanese author- 
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i ties have perseverance enough to carry the work forward to comple- 

tion*  The great number of visional^ schemes which are constantly 

being projected, without, in any manner receiving my sanction or ap-^ 

proval, requiring the expenditure of money, all of ^ich is directly 

contraxy to the expressed terras of ny engagement with this Govern- 

ment, must sooner or later end in discomfort and disappointmenté 

It must be understood that in the direction or supervision of the 

labor employed in the construction of this road, or any other of the 

numerous works under way for the development of this Island^ I have 

nothing to do with.  My province is confined to the planning, lo- 

cating, surveying and*recomraending of all those works that I may 

deem important to forward the grand object in view anâ therefore 

must not be held responsible for it#  Prom what I can see of the 

raanageiiient of this work, it may be all right in a Japnese point of 

view, but to me it appears the most loose and reckless management 

I have seen as3B^where#  The estimate for this road, as may be seen 

by report to the Kaitafcushl under date of July 2nd, 1871, was two 

hundred thousand dollars.  This was base! on cost for the same work 

in the united States, where labor was from one dollar and twenty 

five bents per day, nôiereas aiy number of laborers could be command- 

ed for this work at twenty five cents a day and their rations of 

ricé and fish, but judging from the manner the work is now being 

done, it must cost the Government a sum which it would be useless 

not to attempt to estimate*  It is the most loose and disjointed 

affair that I have ever seen, and only seems calculated as a means 

of expending the Government money"for> the benefit of a host of use- 

less supernumerary officials; I prophesy a failure in the whole 

thingt  My only security is to remonstrate, and put on papfr; rtçr 
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remonstrances, which I constantly do, and shall continue to do« 

Oct. a4th#  Left Shenori at 6:40 A*  M» arriving at lero at 8,45: 

morning bright and beautiful, the road lying immediately on the 

shore of the great Pacific, which is now as calm and quiet as 

possible.  Last night was the first night that it has been cold 

enough to form ice; the ground was li^tly crusted, and thin ice 

formed in the still ponds, to about the thickness of one eighth 

of an inch! I i 

Left lero at 9,20 arriving at Horibets at 10,60 A. M« traveling 

for the most of the vay on the newly made road bed# Left Hori- 

bets at 11*30 O'clock, arrived at a small tea house for rest at 

12,30 left this point at 12,50 M* arriving at Mororan on the 

shore of Volcano bay at 3,10 P. M# over the worôt road i have yet 

traveled on this island«  We left the track of the new road at 

the last resting place, following a trail directly over the spurs 

of the high range of hills which border the eastern edge of the 

harbor of Mdroran or Endermo, and as this trail is used at present 

by ail the pack animals ëmployed in conveying articles throu^ to 

Sapporo, is trodden full of de^ holes, which the late showers have 

filled with water, and with the clay soil is as slippery as possi- 

ble, horses with their packs are falling constantly, endangering 

the lives and limbs of their drivers, as well as themselves* 
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JPô have now to cross Volcano bay to Mori, a distance of some 28 to 

SO miles as it is variously estimated» ^nd as we are disappointed 

in meeting the little tug Ti^hich plys back and forth at no regular 

time, we must take our chanoes again in an open ♦♦sam pan** vïhich can 

only make headway in the direction in i^ich winds and currents 

carry it, we must perforce awat the action of the winds, and be 

ready to step on board ^enever the Japanese boatman thinks the 

winds are propitious»  My party consists of eight all told» 

Our horses are started around the head of the bay, over the contin- 

uation of that trail we passed yesterday afternoon»  Were the 

roads at all passable it would be preferred to continue on in the 

saddle, but it is a long and tedious ride, whereas if all goes well, 

the wind blows in the right direction, and continues to blow long 

enough to drive us across, MOri may be reached in a few hours, if it 

fails when we get fairly half way, then the chances are very strong 

that WÖ may be drifting around at the mercy of the elements, with a 
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strong chance of Toeing carried out to sea 

Oct. 25th*  We were called up at 3 O'clock in the morning, and no- 

tified that the wind TO.S fair, although light, and may with the ri- 

sing stm, be raised sufficiently to waft us across*   Breakfasted, 

and went on hoard of a Japanese Junk of some 5 to 7 tons» íühe moon 

was shining bright, and the wind, although light, was fair for a run 

across; everything looked favorable for a quiet and agreeable pas- 

sage, but alas, how little calculation can be placed on any thing 

Japanese, where avery thing is left to chance, and the action of the 

fickle elements*  The wind which was so promising continued to blow 

just long enough to carry us pasi; every point of land upon ^'í^ich 

we might possibly make a landing, and broad off the great ocean, when 

it died completely away, leaving us to wallow about in the ground 

swell which rolled in from the ocean, here it left us with no prepa- 

ration to meet an emergency of any kind, no small boat, no oars, sails 

flapping against the mast at every roll of the rotten old hulk— 

sans compass, sans everything.  In this helpless condition we wal- 

lowed, gradually drifting our way into the broad ocean, -çAien should 

the wind spring up from the horth or north west we must have been 

helplessly driven out to sea and lost*  It is just such occur- 

rences that has peopled the ïïorth American continent.  Junks are 

constantly being driven out and many have lately been met with half 

way across the ocean, and 'w^en the cargo is rice, \^ich is most fre- 

quently the case, the people are certain of life for mny months, and 

when they once drift into the great ocean, they are swept forward 

until they are stranded on the coast of Alaska* or some point on 

our northwestern coast of America*   (The striking resemblance 
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betTween the aboriginees of Ajnerioa and the pure Japanese is too 

great to adait of a doubt of their being the same people» 

In this perfectly helpless condition, with the chances five to one 

against us, we wallowed for about fifteen long trying hours^ ^ich 

were anxiously lengthened into as many days, when^we were at last 

landed on the Mori coast* 

Oct* 26th«  Left Mori at 6 A. M. amidst a heavy rain, with darkness 

and wind, which had it occurred a few hours earlier must have ended 

our travels on this earthy as the rotten hulk in which we had era- 

barked had no deck, nor a rope or rag of canvas that was not rotten 

it could not have held up against the swell that was raised, and 

we should have ^been driven directly out into the broad ocean in a 

perfectly helpless condition» 

Oct* 27th#  Our route this morning is over the newly constructed 

road from Hakodate to Mori, whi<di after ferrying the Volcano bay com- 

mences again at the eastern side at the harbor of Mororan or 15n- 

dermo, thence on to Sapporo, as previously described in this journal, 

that portion of the road on Mihich we were passing is most judiciously 

located, making the grades easy for vehicles of any description« 

Thé  road bed itself is at present simply graded, but not as yet 

Macadamised, the bridges are also only temporaiy, and will soon re- 

quire to be replaced with more substantial stanchions to resist 

the numerous mountain streams îifaich at times rise to great height» 

At this time the road is delightful for vehicles, and we find it a 

great relief after travling the mountain trails over which we 

have had so much experience upon this Island. 

It now remains to be seen Tshether the Kaitafcushi will keep in re- 
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pair this work so well begun» or suffer it to remain half finished 

to go to ruin for want of the necessary attention which all newly 

constructed highways more particularly require.  From ^at I have 

seen of their course in other matters, i fear that the money which 

was intended for this work will he directed to other schemes, which 

I always feared would he the case, and what was meant by an expres- 

sion used in nçr report to the Department in July last, that mon^ 

appropriated for special purposes, for which estimates had been 

furnished "should not be directed into other channels'» this expres- 

sion they did net fally comprehend the meaning of, and asked for an 

explanationt 

Our mornings travel skirts the base of the great Solfatara Comanga- 

daka, and thence over the mountain rang© which commences at the 

Junction of the straits of Tsugar with the Pacific ocean#  At that 

point looms up the half extinguished volcano of Esan, the smoke 

from which is seen from the point where our road crosses this range 

This chain of hills commencing at this cape continues on in its 

semi circular course until it again reaches the straits of Tsugar 

south west of the harbor of Hakodate and embraces in its circuit 

one of the most beautiful amphitheaters to be found in any country 

containing the most striking variety of mountain, valley and wairer 

scenery; off in front beyond the Solfatara of Esan lies the broad 

expanse of the Pacific, the straits of Tsugar and the commodious 

harbor of Hakodate*  Immediately in your rear (always as you stand 

upon the highest point i^ere this road pasees over this range) you 

have a view of Comanga-daka and beyond it the great sea (called 

Volcano bay, because in the circuit it shows, you can count five 
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Solíataras, several of which are constantly emitting jets of sul- 

phuroms steam and smoke) ^ilst directly liefere you lies the beauti- 

ful harbor of Hakodate with its town and forests of masts^ represent- 

ing the Oriental as well as the foreign nationalities, all of the 

intermediate space between the hills and the water is a beautiful 

expanse of fertile land clothed in the most luxurious verdure, em- 

bracing almost a semi-tropical variety of trees and shrubs, which at 

this season of the year is dressed up in its autumnal colorii^, and 

makes up a picture rarely if ever seen in any country.  AS one 

dismounts from his saddle to view more perfectly this picture of 

natures paintinig spead out before him, the fatigues of travel are 

forgottent in fact he forgets himself, and leaves the scene with 

regret, to plunge again into the ravines and sheltered ways to his 

place of destination. 

We are expecting on our arrival to meet the steamer from Tokio on 

which we make our voyage to that point, and of course our glasses 

are naturally turned towards the great Pacific highway for signs 

of her approach, and sure enough broad off on the great deep rises 

a cloud of smoke from the gallant steamer as she rounds the danger- 

ous »•whalasi back*» (a sunken reef ^ich puts out from the north 

east projection of îîipon at tne entrance of the strait)   This 

sight, as may be imagined, sounds ^'to horse»* that we may hurry for- 

ward to give welcoms to the glorious old stars and strii>es ^ich 

float at the mast head of one of the pacific mail steamers, and 

unites again the chain of connection with our friends and mother 

Country¿ 

Hakodate Oct.  28th*      Another beautiful morning, bright and braoi?« 
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braaks over this (acoordîng to ântisell) semi-frigid»* region* A 

slight shower at 10 A# M* clearing off warm and spring like» This 

town of Hakodate sincQ our last visit in the spring» has made a 

great stej) forward, showing evident effects from the opening of the 

new road into the interior; streets have been straightened, widened, 

and freshly graded, new buildings have been erected in a much improv- 

ed style of architecture, long lines of oack trains are constantly 

arriving and departing over the nev^ highway, and great impulse im- 

parted to the trade of this place, even within that short space of 

time« 

Oct. %9th*,^ Oliudy, with rain, winding up with a real old fashioned 

thunder shower, one of the things of very rare occurrence in Japan« 

Oot« 30th»  Cloudy and cool hut no frost. 

Dot* 31st«  Olear and cool, but still no appearance of frost* 

Sov« 2nd*  Another bright and beautiful morning; cool but no frost« 

Another memorable event to mark the progress for the develojHaent 

and settlement of this Island too place to day«  A few days since 

His ÊKçêllency Kuroda Kaitafcu Chokw^a arrived in this harbor with 

à fine three masted stearner lately purchased for the use of this 

Department of the Government, and amongst many articles of machineryt 

some stock of cattle and sheep, a fine CalifoirMa nine passenger 

coach and four well broken Australian horses thoroughly caparisoned 

for the coash«  This he intends shall be used In the first open- 

ing of a regular line of stages over this new highway to Sapporo. 

Of course this enterprise was never suggested by me, neither did 

I ever héàr of its being contemplated, certainly it is far too mash 

in advance of the preparations necessary for such an undertaking 
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and must end with its initiation, although it ma:¡/'  serve to illustra- 

te the spirit of improvement ^ioh talfeen so strong a hold upon 

this people» yet it cannot fail to draw down criticism from the 

European element in this country, which is watching every movement 

of the American character which is in progress upon this Isl^d 

and viewing it with a prejudiced eye*  Of course it is directly 

contrary to the written contract, and distinct understanding which 

I had with this Government when I accepted service under it« 

It is the commencement of what I feared would be the course of these 

eveiy sanguine and over sealous people, amû  also what i feared would 

emanate frcaa their native feeling of superiority over all other 

people, their unbounded conceit and confidence in their own ability 

to comprehend at a glance the full scope and meaning of every plan 

or suggestion i/Éiich emanates from their forei^ advisors« 

It is this great fault in their character, -îAiich I can plainly see 

must give great trouble in the course of my work upon this Island« 

ïhè Chokwan with a few high officials accompanying him proposed to 

inaugurate this great enterprise by considerable display of forms 

and native ceremonies, and I was invited to make one of the party 

in a giahd four in hand drive to the tea house at the foot of the 

mountain, where a collation had been provided, at which point the 

Governor and his party were to proceed on to Sapporo on horse back 

and ngrself and others to return to this place to take the steamer 

for Tokio« 

It was with no small degree of doubt as to the propriety of my 

trusting rgyself to the mercy of the Jehu (Japanese) who held the 

reine over four spirited Aifierican horses, but when I took a fair 
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look at the establishment as it was drawn up for our departure, 

and scanned with a practiced oye, the manner in ^ich the horses had 

been harnessed to the vehicle and ta3cen particular notice of his 

inanner of handling the rlbhons, sy confidence was quite restored, for 

it was apparent that he had received a foreign training in a for- 

eign country, Tüfeich proved to be the fact*  We left at eight 

0*clock km  M#  The party consisting of Governor Kuroda accompanied 

by the Yice Governor of Hakodate and Mayor of Hakodate myself with 

nçr interpreter Mr, Eugee, and several of the officials of this Gov- 

ernîBènt» The  horses started off in a most spirited manner, and 

were handled in a way that very soon (under my long practiced eye 

in such matters), gave me the fullest confidence»  The road was as 

smooth as any American highway, not having as yet been cut up into 

ridges by the passing pack trains, and we rolled on at the rate of 

eight miles per hour in the most pleasing manner and over a cheer- 

ful and beautiful country.  On reaching Nai-nai the Government 

farm, we halted iong enough to allow the horses to recover their 

breath and take their water, when we again took our seats in this 

splendid Jü»er i can coach, and were lôiirled onward at the same rate 

of speed until we arrived at the foot of the mountain, vftiere an 

excellent lunch had been provided; after partaking of it we parted 

with the Governor and the officers who accompanied him, who mounted 

their horses and proceeded en route for Sapporo, while myself and 

party were driven pleasantly back to Hakodate in the same spirited 

manner•  Thus terminated the first eacperiment of running a wheel-^ 

Si tehiele over the first road ever constructedon this Island« 

for that, in fact for any purpose«  Could I only have felt the 
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assTirance that this first attempt at facilitating travel in this 

coxmtry» ^Ich had passed off so pleasantly and triumphantly in 

every TOty, was the inqugaration of an equally triumphant success of 

our efforts in the future, I should have felt not only well paid for 

my perils hy land and water in the furtherance of this work» but 

great pride in the knowledge that it was brought about by Bqy ef- 

forts, but I could not but feel the greatest doubts as to the per- 

severance of effort in this people, in such a great undertaking, and 

Bçr meditation at night, and on nçr voyage down to Tokio were not 

calculated to alleviate m^  doubts, and give me confidence in our 

final success.  it appeared to me, that what I most feared at the 

first, and which I referred to in n^y report, as to my ability to 

control these people in their expenditures, and to confine their 

labors and outlays to the legitimate work commenced, until carried 

throu^ to completion, was surely to be realized, and that like 

children with a rattle, they would be abstracted and led off from 

their legitimate work by every ad venturer, every foreign tramp iitíxo 

had a penny to make, and had no scruples as to the manner of making 

it out of these confiding and over zealous people» 

ÎTOV. 3d.  Bain at night; cleared off bright. 

Nov. 4th« Cloudy, clear and warm, awaiting the starting of the 

steamer for Yokohama. 

Hokaido. ÏÏOV. 5th. Olear, cool, no frost. 

Uov. 6th»  Cloudy, showers, no frost yet. 

Hov. 7thi  Clear, showers, slight frost.  Bright and spring like 

morning.  Left the port at 8 O'clock on a vist to l^iai-nai, the 

aovemment farm, and place selected for the erection of an Agricul- 
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tnral college»  a?he new road out was literally crowded with cara- 

vans of ponies laden with various productions» but mostly with the 

everlasting daikon; this vegetable isa coserse fibrous turnip rad- 

ish, which grows in the rich soil to the length of two feet, (near 

Tokio to three feet), and about 3 to 4 inches in diameter»  It is 

prepared for winter use by being out into slices of about two inch- 

es and salted down, sometimes "soi*' is put with it.  It becomes 

as offensive to the smell as sour crout, and is not half as digest- 

ible.  This, however, with rice forms the principal food of the 

Japanese.  The fertilizers used to produce this delectable food 

is taken from the privies in the country and in the cities, and 

brought out suspended in open buckets on the shoulders of men, in 

casks suspended on the ponies, and in open boats on the canals and 

rivers, and is met in every approach to the tovms early in the day. 

This daikon preserves the stench which is al-ays present around a 

house of entertainment.  There is another way of preparing this 

daikon for winter preservation; it is to hang it up in strings to 

dry and afterwards to be out up and salted down.  all the houses 

along the streets and avenues are literally shrouded with this 

great coarse long root festooned overr^of and sides, producing a 

y^Tj  carious appearance, and to a stranger at first sight, quite dif- 

ficult to understand.  The winter supply of forage for their po- 

nies is priñGlpally the coarse native grass, which grows as high as 

their backs, and when dry is cut and stacked pretty much as we stack 

our timothy in the united states.  At this season of the year 

these stacks are numerous and have the appearance of a thriving 

grass growing country, but ^en examined is found to have little or 
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no nourishment in it»  NO animal except the mule in our country 

could possitly live through the winter on such provender. 

ÎDhese caravans are rather curious^ and at a short distance resemble 

the famous '»ships of the desert"»   They are generally composed of 

some siz or more of these little Japanese ponies, whose löacks are 

piled on and over with these large roots, which so completely cover 

the animal that but little but the head is visible»  On the top 

of the leading pony sits generally a woman astride of the loan, and 

to the tail of this pony and each succeeding one is tied another thus 

stringing them out to the end; approaching you, this long string of 

animated matter, with no visible means of propulsion, has a very 

peculiar look» 

Hakodate» Bfov» 8th. Clear and pleasant, beyond description» 

A heavy wind through the night had the effect of brushing away all 

hazinesâ and Impurities, leaving a bright transparent atmosphere. 

Fov. 9th.  Cold rain all last night, no frost. 

.ÏÏÔV. 10th. Snow on the mountain tops looking norths the first of 

the season, snow squalls with wind to day*  The steamer Ariel of 

the Pacific Efail S» S. line came into port today from Yokohama» 

The snow fell in squalls all day, winding up with quite a gale from 

the north west during the night, thermometer ran down to 35*^. 

Nov. lltfe. Clear, thawing, mountains in the distance covered with 

snow. 

Hov» 12th* Rain, clear, cloudy after noon, snow all gone except on 

the meuntalns, thermometer 45^M» 

Kbv# 13th. Êain all last night, clear this morning. Embarking 

to da^ on the steamer Ariel for Yokohama.   Left port at 12 M. 
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Wind from the west^ spriiie showers. 

ffov» 14th#  Clear beautiful raoon light nigh, at sea» wiod from the 

west and favorable.  Looking back over the country, the hi^i peaks 

are covered with snow»  Our course after rounding the whales back 

is due south, distance about 603 miles. 

Nov. 15th.  Clear weather, thermometer 45 Barometer indicating 

fair weather for our voyage.  Coasting along the island of Mpon 

it is found bol and rugged, full of bold jutting promontories, with 

ridges fluted and scalloped into fantastic shapes.  A few hills 

are now and then seen covered with a fringe of scanty vegetation, 

looking brown and desolate, not by any means a pleasant coast to be 

driven upon i» a gale.  At times the sun shines out bringing into 

bold relief the snow clad pinnacles of the interior '♦grand, gloomy 

and peculiar»'. 

ÎTOV. 15th. On board ship Ariel.  Every morning of our voyage 

diminishes the wintry aspect of the scenery, as viewed from the 

ship's deck; the snow capped mountains becoming less and less prom- 

inent in the landscape.  Our voyage has thus far been pleasant, 

andiwrithout incident.  Our only entertainment being to watch the 

shoals of fish as they are stirred up by the approaching steamer, 

sometimes to leap in great numbers on our approach, interspersed 

with the powerful starting of the flukes of the whale as he comes 

up to breathe» and turns up his immense tail in his sudden disappear- 

ance as the ship approaches him.  We expect to drop anr'anchor 

in the harbor of Yokohama early tomorrow morning.  12 M. distance 

run in the last 24 hours, 192 miles, now off Inabol point. 

Tokoha»Ä. Kov. 16th.  Arrived in this port at 7, O'clock A* M. 
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during the night the wind sprung up making the water rough; weather 

to day cloudy. 

Hov. 17th«  Tokio, weather cool and pleasant# 

ÏÏOV« 26th»  The time since lay arrival spent in official calls 

and visits to the farm and nurseries of the Kaitakushi, establish- 

ed last fall, meeting a most cordial reception from all the officials 

Yesterday the 25th. visited Yokohama to witness the grand review 

of the Russian and Japanese ships of war nov/ lying in that harbor^ 

The ocoaion was the visit of His Royal Highness to the Bussian 

man of war Svetland, the flagship of the imke Alexis* This event 

was the first time the Emperor of Japan ever placed foot upon the 

deck of a foreign ship of war; it was considered by both natives and 

foreigners a most significant event, as marking the gradual advance- 

ment of these people tovsnards a more liberal fotting and exchange 

of courtesies with the representatives of other nations. 

The day was exceedingly fine, and having been invited with Mrs. Cap- 

ron by Captain Watson, commanding our ship the Idaho, which was lying 

at anchor in close proximity to the Russian ship, we had a very 

near and plain view of the whole proceedings.  The reception of 

the Emperor aid party on board the Svetland, and the review was all 

immediately under our eye#  The ^ole Japanese fleet passing and 

jpepassing directly between the two ships, saluting as they passed. 

The Japanese fleet consisted of five ships and were well handled. 

All the ships in port, of different nations, were dedorated with 

flags and banners.  The TRíIOIS scene, the day being fine, surpassed 

the magnificence of anything I ever before witnessed, or probably ever 

will again.  It certainly was, as far as the Japanese were concern- 
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ed most creditable, and cettainly they ought to be proud of the 

innaense adirance they have made towards a creditable inaritime power 

in the family of nations«  The heavy guns of the vessels as they 

passed and repassed » fairly seemed to make the heavens tremble, and 

gave ponderous effect to the magnificence of the whole scene. 

It is one of the events to be noted in my llfe^ worthy of remem- 

brance, and of thanks»  The review lasted from early morning to 

3 P. M»  One may form some approach to a battle at sea» 

Dec» 16th# The weather at Tokio for the whole month to this date 

has been very disagreeable, raining fully one half the time» 

Last evening there was a prolonged shock of an earthquake (6 P,M#) 

quite severely felt in Yokohama, less severe at this place. 

Dec. 17th. A heavy snow storm all the morning, coveriiog the ground 

two inches deep. 

Dec. 18th. Clear, snow melting. 

Dec. 19th. Cloudyj clear, snow still seen in sheltered places. 

Dec. 20th.  Cloudy and cool. 

Dec. 21at. Cold, freezing at night.  Quite a shock again at 10 0' 

clock last ni^it. 

Dec» 25th. Clear^ cloudy and cold.  Spent the Christmas day with 

Mr. Colgate Baker at Yokohama; regular old fashioned Christmas, a most 

pleasant reminder of home, roast turkey, cranberry sauce, plum pud- 

ding, wines, punches, &o, a la glorious America. 

Jan* 1st•1873.  To day at the request, or I mi^t say the consöand of 

the Smperor, as the invitation was in the shape of a notice that at 

12 M. an official of rank would wait upon me to escort me to the 

Palace, to pay m  respects (as is customary on the Hew Years day) 
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to His imperial Higîiness^ the Emperor of Japan*  At two 9'clock, 

in company with high officials, we were marched into the audience 

chamber, where was seated upon his throne in the Imperial robes. His 

Majesty, who, as we moved forward and bowed, gave us a nod of recog- 

nition without one word being spoken on either side*  Setting 

aside form and ceremony and grand display of silks, &x a more mean- 

ingless and uninteresting display was never witnessed; this was 

the general verdict»  But dignity must be preserved*  I cal fall 

back upon my previous interviews for solace, which others cannot— 

but viien it is remembered that this ceremony covers the entire 

day, nearly, and that Hiss Majesty has been seated there for the most 

of it, nodding his head, I think we may excuse his want of grace* 

Jan. 6th* fhe weather since 16th. TTov* has been for this latitude 

very cool and disagreeable, very different from the same period 

last year. 

Jan* 7th. Clear and pleasant* 

Jan. 8th* Clear and cool, freezing at ni^^t, some ice* 

Jan» loth« Minister De Long, who represents the TJnited states at 

this court, came up with his lady from Yokohama, and was our guest 

for the day*  The object of our Minister, was to be present at an 

audience with His Imperial Highness, accorded to himself and his 

lady.  This ceremoiy Is rendered memorable from the fact of its 

being the first time within the existence of this Empire, that a 

foreign lady was ever introduced to the Tenno of Japan* Mrs* De 

Jórig and the wife of the Russian Minister were at this time formal- 

ly introdijced, and the Empress, with ten or twelve of her mids of 

Honor was present*  The interview lasted and hour and Tias of the most 
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oordial and interesting character.  Çheir Majesty*s rising and 

advancing to receive the ladies, as described to rae by Mr* De Long 

and his lady. 

Ótiíte a heavy shock of an earthquake was experienced here at * A»H» 

ráaóh more serious in Yokohania. 

Jan. 12th.  One mere of those devastating fires so frequent in 

this great city occurred last night.  It isas near the old ternple 

Of Asakuaa, "burning over nearly a mile square. 

Jan« 13th. Clear and cold, snowing all day. 

Jan. 14th• Clear and warmer, thawing. 

Jspii. 15th. Coldest night of the season, with high wind. 

Ján# 18th# Clear and cold, freezing, thermometer down to 22^ dur- 

ing the night, thawing to day.  The steamer from America came 

into the port of Yokohama last evening, she was due on the 11th, and 

much anxiety existed. 

Peb* 4th»  The weather for the past ten days has been generally 

ciear^ with a bracing air, freeaing a little at night, thawing during 

the day; little or no ice forms; thermometer running down during the 

ni#tt to 28^ and 25^* 

Peb# 8th.  A heavy thunder storm* with vivid flashes» and heavy re- 

ports about the third or fourth I have easierienced since my arri- 

val in Japan« 

Feb. 22nd. Por a number of days past the weather has been beau- 

tiful enough for a fall season, to day it is bright and beautiful^ 

graàs growing, trees budding«  The first calf from our foreign 

cows last ni^t.  This is also quite an event, as it marks the first 

ôtéjï toward the improvement of their miserable little black na- 
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tíTe oattle» 

Felî« 25th» Snow fell last nighty rather since date variable; 

camélias flowering. 

Mar» 11th»  Snow storm; weather quite disagreeable for a long time 

with high wind s ♦ 

Mar» 24th» Almost the first warm spring like àa^  for March; veg- 

etation jumping. 

Mar» 25tht 1873»  Change for the worse to day, cold winds. By invita- 

tion from some Snglish residents, i visited the Japanese Navy Yard 

Yokosha»  The progress of this work took ma by surprise»  The work 

is much advanced.   Already they have large works comprising 

machinery of the most ponderous character, and are prepared, not only 

to build a ship of war, but complete it with its complement of steam 

machinery»  They have already one dry dock of sufficient capacity 

to take in our flag ship, the Colorado, but have another dock of 

larger dimensions nearly completed.  This has all been accomplish- 

ed withlÄ a very short period, mostly under French engineers and 

constructors»  The past winter in Yesso has been remarkably mild; 

thermometer never reaching zero»  On the first of March the snow 

had nearly disappeared as low down as Sapporo. 

liter» 27th»  To day marks another advance step in the Japanese pro- 

gress»  It has been heretofore mentioned in this journal, that 

groiänds had been prepared for the introduction of foreign fruits, 

flowers, grains♦ grasses ^SrO of which there has been heretofore no ef- 

fort at cultivation made»  It is true that in Yokoliama, and one or 

tw of the open ports the forei^ population had introduced a few 

ipëôîmeàs of foreign fruits, and foreign flowers, but no gener^ 
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ai effort had been made to extend their cultivation beyond their 

owii pleasure grounds.  The object of those grounds at Tokio were 

more particularly intended, as stated, for the rest and recuperation 

of all animals Imported, or trees and plants for the ultimate uses 

of the Island of Yesso*  Yet it ms my original intention, that the 

these grounds should be in the end the means of introducing through 

out the Srapire, all of our ijnerican varieties of cereals, fruits, 

grasses, live stock, àc 8íQ       Already these grounds, embracing some 

hundred acres, have been so largely improved and advanced, as to at- 

tract the attention of the Emperor himself, as well as the ladies 

Of his household»  Nearly all of the varieties of junerican fruits 

grains, vegetables and floTííers are now flourishing in these grounds 

together with a large number of our finest breeds of cattle, horses, 

sheep and swine are now domiciled on those farms and doing well# 

TO day the Enqoress Dowager and her household honored these grounds 

with their presence, by previous arrangement extensive preparations 

were made for her reception, and entertainment while there« 

l^selft with Mrs» Capron, were invited to meet her there, which we 

did and were formally introduced»  This will no doubt be marked 

in thé annals of the Empress Dowager as one of the most wonderful 

In her existence»  In addition to the various flowering plants, 

fruits, and cereals which she saw for the first time in her life, 

there were led out for her inspection, the magnificent specimens of 

Barham short horns, and the devon breeds of American cattle, horses 

and she^^ They were all in splendid condition, thorou- 

j^^ glistening, and in condition to attract 

notice at any of the great Kational shows in America. The young 
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lazQbs were most particularly noticed and admired^ and a large litter 

of little Berkshire pigs^ which ^re let out of their pen with their 

mother, and came frisking in the most cunning way, forming a line in 

fron of these Imperial ladies, seemed to throw them into perfect 

ecstasies; nothing of this character had ever before entered into 

their imaginations. 

All of this work is the result alone of my sisggesting and directing, 

and it is destined to work a great change in this whole :5mpire, 

both in their tastes and habits»  A change of food in this coun- 

try is one of first importance, particularly is it to the settlers 

in the Island of '^esso.  Here we have the first germs for the 

production of this new food, not only in vegetables and fruits, but 

in bread food and in meats, of which they now have nothing» 

Mar« 28th»  Q^ite heaT^y shook of an earthquake passed under us 

about 4 O'clock this morning awakening sleepers, and sending them 

scampering out of doors. 

April 1st.  Almost the first real warm spring like da^' this sea- 

son» 

ipril 4th.  Change, a raw cold wind, ground generally dry, and végé- 

tation suffering for want of moisture» 

ipril 6th. Sli^t rain. 

Air il 7th» Cool again» 

April 15th. A fin® warm rain at last, sending vegetation forward 

rapidly« 

April 16th.  Last night we had another heavy and prolonged shock 

it^^ceurrêd about 12 O'clock, starting us from our sleep and sending 

us flying out in great alarm.  It veas one of the most severe we 
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have yet experienced^ and considered by old residents as quite sa- 

is fact o zy. 

Hay. 5th. Last night it was clear and cool for the season, with a 

March wind rising to a gale at 12 lU 

Amid this an alarm of fire was sounded, startling eveiy one, but ow- 

ing to peculiar circumstances, it was fortunately squelched before 

it obtained headway, and we retired to rest again, thankful.  But 

about 2 A. M. another alarm was sounded, and the report of two guns 

froia the Castle i;^lls follx)wed the ringing of the fire bells 

throughout the city.  At first, on the reports from the Castle 

guns, it was conjectured that a rising of the SaJDuii had actually 

ta}cen place, a catastrophy looked for as quite possible ai^y moment, 

^his, of course, would have produced dire results, far beyond the 

possibilities of aijy conflagration.  On rushing into the open 

space, a bright flame was seen to rise above the Castle walls with- 

in the moat, which was considered as confirming our conjectures of 

an open revolt.  On further investigation it proved to be the 

Emperor»s palace, which, although very extensive, and containing rauch 

valuable and elaborate Japanese workmanship was, as is all their 

temples, built of the most combustible materials.  It isas complete- 

ly destroyed, and the -Emperor and his household were driven out 

into the cold night air, and forced to take up their abode in the 

palace of the Empress Dowager at Ascekura some mile or two distant. 

The blaze from this pike, situated as it was on very high ground 

Qiverlooking the Castle walls, illuminated the whole city, and formed 

a gí'ánd sï>éctacle* 

This day I dined by special invitation with the family of a young 
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prince, whose father during the reign of the Tycoons occupied a ve^- 

hi^ position.  This young gentleman had followed me through near- 

ly all Hçr travels in the interior of Yesso^ partly to improve his 

health, tout more particularly for the purpose of obtaining knowledge 

upon all the subjects likely to arise in the progress of our work 

for the development and settlement of this Island, under American 

direction.  There were present at this entertainment (besides 

myself and vs^  interpreter) his mother, wife, and three female rela- 

tives, who were greatly interested in learning some of the ways and 

manners of an '»outside barbarian'%  After the ceremonies of the 

first introduction were over, vöiich consisted in the prostration of 

all these ladies in a row upon their knees, and bending forv/ard 

their bodies until their faces tauched the floor, they recovered a 

more erect posture upon their knees, in whioh position they remain- 

ed until they retired to (as î supposed), arrange for the banquet 

which was to come off*  But I was soon after enlightened as to 

what was to follow, when they all reappeared from behind the screens 

each with a musical instrument.  These consisted of t^'o of their 

thirteen stringed instruments called cotos, which are played upon 

on the floor, by the performers sitting*  One four striîiged instru- 

ment like a guitar, played upon with a horse hair bov/ like that used 

for our violin, this I think was called samisin.  Then followed a 

three stringed banjo, played upon with a piece of ivory in the place 

of the fingers, and lastly the everlasting drum or torn torn. 

These ladies I was afterwards informed were famed musicians, prac- 

ticed in all these various instruments, and also those used by the 

¿hiñese, on which they afterwards favored me with an elaborate per- 
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ÎQ.m^j^oe#      But I must say, although not a. proficient on saij instru- 

ment,  I have had the advantage of much cultivation in music, and 

consider Bijrself quite aMe to appreciate a concord of sv/eet sounds, 

and also to.detect and suffer from a thorou^ discord of sv/eet 

sounds, and never did I "before experience ;greater agony in this way, 

thstn through this lengthy performance,        I did not, althou^  I 

tried my .best,  detect the  sliir^htest approach to a tune* ais over, 

preparations were made for the feast, and in their ¿;reat desire to 

please me, which was apparent throu.^tiout,  and Imov/ing hov/ av/kwardly 

I appeared.and felt, v/hen forced to take my meals in the Japanese 

method of squatting upon the floor, and using chop sticlcs,  they had 

. improtlsed for m;/ special use a small table about t^v7o feet square 

Shd brou^t from my ovvn quarters,  one single chair for the *'barb7vr- 

riaoi*^*        Over this  table v/as spread a ';/hite cloth,  and furnished 

with plate,Imife and for3c,:^oblets and wine glasses from niy o\m 

quarters also   (all this under the special char,q:e of ïïiy own faithful 

servant Sho)#        Of course I connot attempt to ^ùve the cuisine - 

that is,  that portion of it for nny ovm special use provided,  for Sho had 

also managed that, ^xaà it \vas  served in so many courses as almost 

to demolish me before I %vas throu^#        Their own was equally 

grand as far as the changes went, but the fouadation of it all was 

rice and fish, but always served in different forms,  reminding me of 

the old Indian chiefs entertainment of one of the Governors of Sew 

ïorK, who,  to keep up with the aovemor in has display of niamèrous 

courses, he called upon squa\5;,  take away cona and beans, bring, on 

succotash» or squaw,  talce away succotash and bring on com and beans,   . 

but both being thé samé only served under different names» 



;,%.t ;t^ cream of the feast was to find rnyself seated in tills higii 

estate, vÀilst all the others were squatted around me upon the floor 

"O^sing their chop stîcîcs» 

lsy#lQth*   ufe© weather althou^ warm is extremely dry.   The cold 

winds that hav^ prevailed since the 7th» has left the ground baked 

so Hiach so that vegetation is at a stand«   A malignant epidemic 

supposed to he the -'pleuro pneumonia^' has made its appearance 

. aiaDiigst the native cattle upon our new Government farms at Ayajna 

near.the city*   It is s\';eeping them off most terrihly i^aid much 
/ —■ 

fear is felt that it may extend to our splendid herd of imported 

cattle,   Already, some forty head of native oov/s, in oalf hy our 

.inrpprted, bulls have died.   Tlie distress this occasions me can 

hardly be imagined, as it v/ill retard for years, if it does not en- 

tirely, frustrât© the object I had in this, vmich was to show that 

by judicious crossin¡f^s (even -upon so poor a stock a.s the native 

stock of this CQuntry) a good grade of cattle conald be produced. 

In this I have not only had to meet with the ia^orajit prejtidices 

of the Japanese, but the ridiculous critisms of the English press 

and people*   She same .prejudice extends to ri^ efforts to improve 

their nativo stock of horses.   On the part of the Japanese they 

can be excused, but there is no excuse for the foreign element which 

so constantly encourages this prejudice, for if they do not Imow any 

better they should, and they should not only know that it is the 

only w^y the Japanese can possibly expect to secure a good stock 

of cattle and horses, but they should also know that it was exactly 

this coT;irs0 of breeding that has raised the standard of their bm 

stoofe in. England to its .présent hií^ condition*   It is a terrible; 
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/.blow and will, add greatly to my labors,  and retard rny work, not only 

in this direction, but in every other of niy efforts for the advance- 

ment towards the development and settlement of the Island of Hoîmi- 

do  (Yesso) but also the bearing it has upon every thing v/hich we 

SLre striving for here,  at the seat of Grovemnient,  for the advancement 

Of th© whole Empire.        It o^ hardly be believed that there 

are individuals near sue, men whom I have adv:mced to their high po- 

sitions v/ho are now maklng use of this ro ray prejudice,  in the hope 

of aduaneing themselves in the e3tirrj;:ition of the Japanese, holding 

out and enootiraging tho idea that this has all oQen caused b^?* my 

Msmanagement and want of Irnov/ledgG in this matter,  and that one of 

them^ being a professor of medicine íind chemistry,  could have avoid- 

ed all this had he heon placed :it the head of affairs» 

M3Ly»12th.        One or two -of my imported Devonshire have been attach- 

ed with the terrible disease,  and also rny imported short horn bull, 

so I suppose I will have to suoournb.        It is impossible to esti- 

rmt^ the loss that will result to this country from this -onfortu- 

nate affair*        Sie whole herd must go from present appearance, as 

they are dying off rapidly.        Although  this stock has cost this 

oountry a very large' sism of money,  selected as it has been from the 

best herds in America, and were thriving, apparently in the most 

satisfactory nianner,  the present loss, pecuniarily, is nothing, when 

th@ prospective effect in all this movement is considered» 

Maty* 17thi Bie Bnperor's household lanaware of the trouble ^^ are 

having with our fine stock, have notified us "that the Empress Dow-, 

agsr with her ladies in waiting will visit our gardens and; nur- 

series to day,  andCrequested that Mrá. Capron and I will be t^èrè; 
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: ÍQ:; receive them.   livery preparation has been made for their re- 

ception^ a house has heen put in order, carpeted and fijimished v/ith 

^ all convenient  for the party to spend the day, talcing their tiffin 

{Bqml  to. a noon breakfast)there.   At the hour appointed, 11 A.K. 

the. cavalcade appeared making a very shovTy appearance.   The party 

consisted of the Encoress Dowager and four ladies in waiting, with 

a long retinue of retainers, hoiisebold f^aards, servants ào* 

: aiey were first shown over ..the extensive {p?oimds in their carriages, 

ap.d on their horses, afterv7ards taking a favorable position on the 

veranda of the building provided for their acGOiTiniodation. 

All :the imported stock of horses and C'?.ttle that had so far escaped 

the dreadful scourge,, were led out for review,, each anirnal led by a 

coolie clad neatly, and wearing the Imperial oo^it of arms worked 

upon his dress conspic^iously.   iliey appeared splendidly, and 

would have coKXfniinded attention at nnir  of our ¿^randest ozhibitions 

in imerioa, for there are few better animals any\^here than those 

shown today.   ïhis over, the ladies were escorted throunji the 

gardens and conservatories, and during our progress, on passing a 

bush of the î-Iarechel liel rose just blooming, I plucked and present- 

ed each of the ladies.with a rose, v;hich they very gracefully had 

fastened upon their dresses.   All this having passed very credit- 

' ably aïid apparently v/lth:great satisfaction to the ladies, they were 

escorted to the q^uarters where a tiffin had been provided, and where 

W3*Bf  Capron received them, she being the first forei-ga lady, after 

ÏIrs» De líOng and th# .Rassian Minister's lady v^o was ever honored 

with an. introduction, to any of the ladies of the Imperial family♦ 

Itm&ynot be out; of place to remark here, that this rose was the 
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first thQy had ever sQen of that Queen of roses,  aBcl their expres- 

sions of surprise 'm.ô. gratitude for their first introduction into 

their cottntry was very gratifsring*        It nust be remembered that 

this is only the second year of the esristence of these ;!;yrounds, 

which have already attracted so much attention. 'Hhey now extend 

in three separate parts.over one handred and fifty acres, and are 

all well stocked \7ith all of our. American fruits, ve:;etables,   flowers 

and i^ains;  also live animals of all our host herds;  horses,  cattle, 

sheep and swine» 

Äy»2Srd#        Very dry and ve:^etation much retarded« 

May»E4th«        Heavy thunder last night, hut little rain fell* 

Siunder more like a f;;ood /inerioan thxinder shower than xnrj previous- 

ly escperlenced Jiore» 

May»2Qth*        Weather still continues dry,a3id vegetation much keot 

back»        Am now ranking preparations for r; visit to the Isl^^aid of 

Yesso» In anticipation of our doparture, Kuroda Kaitaka and the 

officers of the Kaitalcashi have invited ]'.lrs#  Gapron and in^/self to 

a grand banquet to be given in ref^alar Jap^jnese st^/le, at one of the 

great Japanese hoiises on the banlcs of the Simoda river» 

Aocordin^^ly at 9 A,M.  the hour appointed for leaving our house, 

CÄrriages,  five in number, were dra-vvn up in front of- our residence, 

^¿re the Y/hole invited party had assembled, embracing a niiraber of 

high officiais Governor Kuroda and Admiral Bnimeta leading off* 

After a ride of some one or t^^o miles throui^ the city, we arrived 

at one of the many canals, which intersect this city in all direct- 

ions» leading out into the. river Simoda which outs this -^^i^Oat city 

into- -two Darts*        At this point we four.d a nuoiber of Japanese boats.. 
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;;%alting our P^^ty;  they were scrubbed as white as sncyv;, both inside 

and out,  furnished v;ith oovers to protect us frora the sun, and were 

. (xarpated thro^xghout»        à pull of about half a mile brouf^t us out 

üpoii the broad ^vaters of tho Oimoda whose surface seemed covered 

over, with these beautiful boats, docorated faneifi^lly with flov/ers 

and filled with a e^y tlxroni^ of the olite of the îp^eat oity# 

Tne t\7ang of the  sarnisin and the thrunmng of the ton torn, with 

laughter and frolicing of the f^y throng,  o-ave it the appearance 

~ in our oyes — of some g.ila day which called out all these pleasure 

seekers,  but in this we were mistaken,  as it ¿ippeai*ed it 7;as no more 

than is daily witnessed on a pleasant afternoon.        ',7e were rowed 

--or rather sculled-- some distance up and across  to the opposite 

side of the river, v;here landing; we were escorted into one of those 

spacious tea housos v/liich. fairly line the eastern 'b-xrik of this 

river,  and are tho fashionable resorts of this pleasure soelring 

population. .'implo preparations had "oQon made for a siiiiiptious 

entertainment, v;hicb v/as soon contieneed un.der the direction of the 

Governor and other hi^^ officials of the CTOvemment* 'l^vrenty or 

more courses were served ixg to us,  seated a- la ^^ú:rk upon the soft 

mats with which  the floors were covered, i^is  building oovers 

an immense surface and as in all Japanese stz-uctures, can be throvm 

all into one room,  or space, by the simple sliding or removing of the 

pia.per pannels which fonn the  subdivision*        On this occasion,  the 

weather being balmy, all the screens— as well frora the exterior walls 

as th© interior subdivision -- were ta>en av/ay,  throwing open a clear 

passage for the air, and an unimpeded view of the gTeat, river, up 

5md down*  txnà across, whose surface was literally covered with these . 
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/vlieautifal '»góndolas" mth tlieir laií^hing,froliclciní5 burthens. 

Foil owing the banquet, was imisic and dancing by a collectioaa of 

.forty or more of the most beautiful and graoefxa  of tho class cal- 

led. &©i,sha girl3,. 'Who like the actors upon our theatre boards play 

arid.dance for the amusement of the populace«   In this gathering 

there could be no disputing the brigî:itnGS3 of their cheerful coun- 

tenances nor the ^race of their movements in the dance, v^îiich con- 

sists more in the graceful posturing and niovenent of the arms and 

head, whilst the legs are confined pretty ranch  to action belovr the 

fenees, contracted-as the lower liinbs are by the peculiar swathing 

of their.dresses around the upper portion of the legs,   'ïhere is 

very little variety in all this, and it soon becomes monotonous. 

Bat of the raasic, v/hat can be said in favor of such an infliction* 

It was said that this band of performers comprised the best both 

in vocal and instroiriental performance of any in this great city, 

and yet althou^ it is also said to be actually ven^ scientific, 

it was impossible to trace in the discord (as it appeared to us), 

on® single bar that could be twisted into any thing like a tune* 

And to us ^0 were not educated up to the proper pitch to enjoy it, 

we were almost led to laughter to see at the closing of each piece 

the applause and great distinction it met ^yith from the Japonese 

portion of the assembly. . V/e took boats for our retmii home be- 

fore dark and reached, there by the same route we followed in the 

moruing, wxà  I am sure we feel Kiueh. indebted to Governor Karoda 

for -SO elaborate • and e:Kpensive an ontertain3P.@nt# 

íTime^Srd^    'Bae gi*eat.ez:posure upon the river and sitting so long 

at our banquet'on the,f4thw caused me to suffer niuch since, from a . 
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very severe cold, which has procrastinated our intended departure 

to Yesso until toda^r.  At 4 0»clock P, M. I embarked eith ijcr in- 

terpreter (Mt. Eugee) and wrj  four attendants, on board the steanier 

bound for Hokai4o* Island of Yesso»  The anchor was soon apeak, 

and we rounded out from amid the ships which were riding at anchor 

wothin the port of Yokohama*  In due time we passed Cape Kind» and 

were again plowing our way through the waters of the great pacifiOt 

en route for Hakodate» It was a little roughs, as it generally is, 

as we passed Cape King, but soon smoothed down, and we had a pleas- 

ant night's ran*      The weather on the 5th# was cloudy and cool; we 

struck a cold ware about mid day lüfnich drove the mercuty down six- 

teen degrees in a very short time; sea remained smooth, however. 

JUne 6th.  Clear, occasional clouds, raw cold winds confining us 

most of the time to the cabin.  About 7 O'clock A« M. as we were 

rounding into the straits of Tsugar— en route to Hakodate, a fine 

large scîiooner was discovered laying her course for the sajne en- 

trance, and standiTig by the Captain on the upper deck of our ship 

he remarked *'soto voce'* she is too close in towards the ^ales back 

for security»  In a short time afterwards, having passed her by 

some two miles, the Captain still keeping his eye upon her, called 

out suddenly, that she had struck upon "rattlers reer'; for a moment 

she seemed to hesitate and than again gained motion and proceeded 

on her way.  Our Captain remarked *'well that was a close shave 

indeed*'.   In a very few moments, ho^-^ever, she showed signals of 

distress, and our Captain immediately headed his vessel towards her. 

On approaching sufficiently close, the water being quite smooth, we 

weie informed that she had struck indeed, and was taking water very 
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fast, and required immediate assistance*  An additional force TOS 

transferred from our ship to aid in keeping the pumps going, and she 

^was taken in tow, and jerked along at a great rate of speed.  At 

2 P. M# she was safely anchored in the harbor of Hakodate* 

This was a most wonderfïil escape, for her injuries were so great 

that it required a strong relay of hands at the pumps to keep her 

afloat until she was unloaded, and as the winds and currents were 

both dead ahead it would have "been an utter iïi^ossibllity to have 

kept her  free of water with the force she had, and she must have 

sunk in the straits as there was no beach she could have been run 

upon, nothing but a rock bound coast.  Fifteen or twenty minutes 

later we should probably not have been able to notice her  signals 

of distress, as our attention was directed more to the front, and to 

the port for which we were bound.  fhis schooner proved to be a 

fine new ship, direct from San Francisco Oal* and bound through the 

straits for some Russian port on the Siberian coast; she was of over 

two hundred tons burthen, laden with flour and other provisions for 

the mouth of the Amo or river. 

îhe reef upon which she struck is perhaps as dangerous as any can 

well be, the water does not break over them in calm weather, but they 

are sufficiently near the surface to catch any moderately siîzed 

vessel; there are two of these reefs near the point of entrance of 

this strait to the Pacific, not more than twenty miles apart. 
fine 

It is but a short time since a steamer was lost there.  There 

are no lights, and they project put for nearly four miles under the 

*ater.  We learn that last evening about 7 O'clock one of the 

heaviest shocks of an earthquake was experienced.  At Yeddo it 
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was said to be the most severe one for ten years; we did not feel 

the effects on board ship. 

Jane 7th«  Clear bright and beautiful day.  A visit from the Gov- 

ernor of Hakodate and ^mited states Consul« 

Hakodate to day wears a very different aspect from that on the day 

of my landing here one year since#  A more GrOd forsaken place 

than it was at that time, could hardly be found unless in "Kamtscha- 

tka or on the cost of Siberia.  Hot a foot of street over which 

a Jinrickisha could be drawn without much care and trouble, not a 

house that would be preferred to an irishman's shanty, if judged 

from their exterior, roofs weighted down with stone to keep the 

shingles in their place,  There was not a wheeled vehicle in the 

town with the exception of two coolie carts.  ïïow the streets are 

widened and graded, and the great new turnpike leading out towards 

Sapporo, brings in lengthened caravans hourly.  New ^jiá  commodious 

structures have been erected, these have so imich improved the char- 

acter of the place, that the "^"^avy, representing all foreign powers 

freouenting these eastern seas, are visiting this harbor in the 

warm sumT.er days to breathe the fresh bracing air, and find much in 

the place and surrounding country to interest their officers and 

crews. 

June 8th.      Bode out to the Government farm, ITai-nai to day in a 

fine iiserican built buggy drawn h^f a fine i^nerican horse; the dis- 

tance  i'B about 12 miles over the new turnpike, which is as siçooth 

as a maU: ^é made the distance in one hour and forty minutes inclu- 

.ding: one.stop to   water.      This fact will convey as good ^ idea 

■0f:thls:.grôat work—the construction of this Tokaido of Yesso— as 
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aî^thing wa could say.  The weather is perfectly splendid, the ride 

was delightful in many ways; It not only reinind-ad me  of horae^ lm\ 

demonstrated the rapid marches we are leaking tovrards the introduc- 

tion of our American ideas of progress into this heretofore neglect- 

ed country.. Waop  time and attention was given whilst at the farm 

in niaking suggestions and advislr^ for the improvement of it, and 

for layir^g out the grounds, both for the proposed ner/ l-uildings for 

the dwellings for the working people, and fnr sta'bllnê^ for the im- 

ported horses and other stock to be transferred here, and also in 

selectinct a proper location for the proposed agricultural scgool, 

should it he fully determined to locate it at this place. 

June. 9th. The weather at this place since my arrival could not 

be improved upon; clear transparent and bracing air. Tisited the 

different parts of the city, found in a "go dovm''  a very good En- 

glish steaîB engine, with boiler complete; no one seemed to l^nov; what 

to do ^th it or vftiat  it was good for or who had it sent here. 

It will soon be put to work» Examined also a small tannery, under 

the charge of a MB Werve; it is now only capable of turning out 

about thirty skins a month; a little enlargement would render it 

capable of turning out ove  hundred and twenty skins -i  month, at 

about the same expense as now, biit it would require to have the 

hides imported either from Australia or some other country as they 

have no Cattle, and no hides except from the deer, which are not 

suitable.  This is om  of the rediculous enterprises which are 

beginning to show themselves, undertaken outside of i^y work, and in 

eonflict with m eontraot with this Government, and which I fear is 

botind la the future, to work mischief. 
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I had imported the fine APierican stud horsa Black Hawk for the pur- 

pose of experimenting in the crossing upon the native stock of the 

country, but to ray great mortification I found that some English 

tranip in Yokohajaa had persuaded them to purchase, without consulting 

n», two others«  One of them was undoubtedly a very fine horse 

well stocked with pure Arabian blood, a,nd which purchase I should 

no doubt have been reconciled to. had he not been 7/orthless for the 

purpose—he was entirely impotent» C;he other was as worthless a 

cob as any one could find, broken down and perfectly unserviceable. 

I never could ascertain who a'jthorized the purchase, or what was 

paid for them, but have no doubt t^iat a large sum was thrown away 

upon them, a part of which undoubtedly went into the pocket of some 

Yakonan in the IDepartment*  Thus another case turns up v/here the 

officials of this Department are interfering with my preroga- 

tive, and in a v/ay calculated to injure me, and to squander the Gov- 

ernment money. Here also I found the five Austrailian geldings 

which had been purchased for running a stage line to carry pas- 

sengers on the new road to Sapporo as far as it was completed. 

This enterprise which I have referred to before in this journal, 

came to a stand, as I predicted it wo ad, before it was fairly start- 

ed | a few experiments demonstrated that the enterprise was not only 

entirel ^too previous'» but out of all proportions to the objects 

to be overcome.  In the first place the coaches were large, 9 to 

12 passenger capacity, intended only for hard and comparatively lev- 

el' roads, to be drwn by six horses whenever they were used on good 

aondltloned roads,* of course, a trip towards Mori over the hills 

and back broke the four long-legged Austrailian horses down, and they 
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are nov; housed here as dn a kind of hospital»        In the first plaoo 

, thay WQTQi never oalculated for sizch worl^, being long of leg and 

li^t of bod^r,  perfectly wanting in rmisole and bone.        I reooînraended, 

as the raost ©conomical ^.vay of winding up the ^^aol© matter,  to ship 

the Goacbes baol?: to ikaerica,  axiCi shoot the v/orthless horses to save 

th© expense of keeping them* 

June 10th.        .tnother of those, bracing and clear days.        ?.oda out 

again today to I^ai-aaai and net a nunber of the Jap.a2ies8 officials 

and had a long talk with them, pointins- out the most glaring defects 

in their work,   and advising them of what they should and must do 

before may healthy progress can be expected towards introducing 

the fôîcpectad iînprovonents,  aaad the Gatisfactory introduction of 

machinery,  impleLieiits &c as used in lîluropean and particularly in 

iimericm coimtries,   the cultivation of rçrasses,  mad forag-^ plmits, 

and construotion of shelters for the stock now on the fains near 

ïokio, and now to be transferred to this and other places on the 

Isla^ad. I find it up-hill work,  overy step I  ti^ske in this i-^reat 

..enterprise, and as I have, no one to ansist ne, no person upon \vhom 

, I. .cpuld r©ly. to see that .my advice and nl,?jis are followed out,  it 

.is at. tiraeS: very discouraging.      I'returned to Hal^odate pretty y/ell 

ui^M UjJ froni the e^rposuro and fati;7ae3 of the day,  probably also 

,, 0om©,\Ä-at influenced by the di30oura;.f:ing prospects  ï am surrounded 

■py.. ■. 

;/^^^:lX'^»:,. : ,W^s.thQT Still continues fine, but ï arn un&blo to leave 

l^^^ílÉiM^¿;; :.-ÄyQp^m^ in.the weather, wind higji and cold.;  . 

1 f tá:li ;; cpííf ined :-.t 
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.Jto:ié#lSth*        A prolon-sed shook of an earthqualce at 9 P.M. contin- 

uing,   tho Japanese say,  fully ten minutes,  running every one out of 

:. their.houses.in great terror.      a© steamer Kuroda,  Captain HaY/kins, 

cain© into this port to ôjaj from a voyaf^e to tb© 3aghalien Islands. 

June.  16th, Steamer Kuroda left to d.^y for O^olcio.        7ind still 

cold, weather fogg^r;   still confined to mj room,  probaaly frora too mich 

.exposure and fatigfao  Doth of mind .and hoily« 

»Tune.  13th. Japanese steaaer :;i,ad>:a,  oo.mo ijito port Drinking letters 

and papers from home*        Letters :m(i papers here ^ro a panacea 

for most ©vils,  particularly the bluos* Startling rumors of ^m 

intended rising of the tv;o  sv/orded men,  and a {general r.r!.ss?.crG of 

all £or©i.gners are rif© here about this  time« Tbore is no doubt 

that dissatisfaction exists,  and blood shed on the \70stern coast 

towris;  reports are very unfavorablo as to the political aspects of 

. affairs across the straits at îTambo, how far it v;ill extend,  p^:).<l 

whether the Groveminent will be able to quell it is a lüooted ques- 

tion here« 

Jtaie.  23rd.      weather rather ^mpleasant for several days past,  clear- 

ed tip bright to day. 

Jim#.E4tb.      Leave Halcodate fox" Sapporo to day.      Mr. V/atson,Charge 

d*Âffiares for ]3ngland to Japan vdll accompany me,  on my excursion 

in the interior,  for tha benefit of his health.        Mounted,our hors- 

.00 at 8#30 A.M.        Left líai-nai 10.30 A.M*  arriving at To-^anista 

(foot of the mo2mtains)  at 11.35 in the. morning. Left a!of^\anista 

12#15 P.M« arrived at Mori on Volcano Bay at S.15 P.M» 

Jtei#»  E5th#        Small  stéí^n tug sent rourid from Hal^odat® now at an^ 

ûhQ^ off th» shore*  to take us across the. bay to-Mororan.      l^ei^ad . 
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lanchör at 7,A#M.'9   quite a heavy fof^ "but li/^t wind. It is a good 

• ïîridge that passes you over safely;  so we i-nay say of the Oor.10 llari 

ät 11 A^l.  froiîi which tho continuation of the rarest hi?^ my to 

Sapporo again starts;, tim© occupied in crossing four hours and tv/sn- 

ty minutes, which is the qtiickest and nost satisfactorjr crossin<:=: of 

this treacherous ferry of some 30 miles,   I have over made* 

./ï.àl's^^ys 'considered it a most hazardous uiidertalcini;:, when the means 

aré considered, in case a sudden storm shoald aris© from the north- 

er® s t during the passage, nothing could prevent our Ijeing driven off 

into 'the Pacific, helpless in such a craft* 

.3^ Left en.routo on our horses at 8 o'clock A»î,u, v/eather 

tmprömising'with rain; arriving at Horibets  (12 miles)  at 11 o'cloci:, 

'ii@ft Horihéts at 11.50 arriving at Choroi 3*15 p^I-.l.  distance 12 ':Ri 

or 30 English mile s • 

JunOf 27th*        Left Oheroi 7*40 Uyu arriving at Ooitoi at 9,50 A.M* 

distance 11 miles«        Easterly v/inds with driving rain the whole 

distance directly in our faces*        Left Ooitoi 11*23 A*îvl. arriving' 

at Uhets at 1 ?»M«, 16 miles* 

Jtme»28th*        Left übet s at 7*50 A*M*  arrived át Stocla at 11.50 

weather cloudy and cool* 

JtGie#29th«     ' Left Stocla at 6 A.M. arriving at Stanuropa at 8.80 

Left Stanuropa 9*80 arriving at Sapporo 12 p.H*        Tlie Govei*nor 

entertained lîr. Watson thö :B]ngaish chargé d affaires and myself 

^t dinner* 

June» SOth.        Rain all day, nothing done. 

JfuXs^.. 1st*      • Visited the TOrlvs to day.        Everything worl^ing^ well,   \ 

@¿cet)t' th© Japanese v/ho take too much time to smoke. 
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Jtelyv 2nâ:t        Sbcemiiiiod the  sit© for a bridge iicross the 1^03rehora« 

TtilB is a îzîo.Lmtain stream, and at times rashes down a powerful tor- 

rent, bringing with it inmiense trees v/itb all their roots and branch- 

es attaohed;  at times the rise is from twonty five to. thirty feet, 

covering a wide space ov©r its oc^ks,  and ras the fall is very {jreat, 

anything that we can get put across it that the w-ter can roach 

would he swept away at once. Consequently it would be necessary 

to constnict a bridge upon the principles of the truss, v/ith a span 

of at least 175 feet,  mid as there nev^r has beon one constracted 

upon this principle in this country,  it will require much f^od judvg- 

m@nt^. and involve a great responsibility. It is intended for the 

great, highway from Hakod-ïit© via Sapporo,  and is v^x^- nearly :fíra.ded 

to this point. 

lió-tt*       I omtted to mention in its proper place,  the result of the 

building.of the great pier at l.lori on Yolcano bay, \7hich v/as refer- 

red to in    a former page of this journal,  ;;ind which v;as constructed 

without my feiowledge or consent,  n.nd has oeen condemtxed both in a 

written coionanication to .th© officials of this Department,  and "oy 

woi*d of mouth vrtien^ver the ¡subject has been refcirred to, as being 

a'perfectly uncalled, for and useless expenditure of th© public 

money.      Sotwithstacnding all i/iy remonstrances, they have persevered 

in th© construction of this expensive worlc, which as far as the plan 

is considered is all well enough,  as it v/as given them by m^^ omi 

engineerSf but without any knowledge or idea of '.vhere the structure 

-was tp be erected,  but  the .löaterial is very, perishable,. and YííH not. 

stand exposure for more    than...a few years before it Y/ill. rot dpvm* 

Spt worse than all it is pUced.t/her® it can never be pf any use ,. 
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in consequence of the 37/ell from the ocean v;hich is alv/ays rollin^^ 

in upon this coast in such force as to dash in pieces either the 

work itself,  or .^my vessel \7hioh v^o-ald attenpt to lay along side of 

it« In proof of this,  in crossing the hay on mj VJ?},J LIP this  time, 

v;e \7ere co2npell©d to lay off from tho pier at mchor,  and q:o out to 

our little  steamer in a small hoat.      It is a dead loss of some 

hundred or more thousand dollars,  aiul what is inoro to ho concopjied 

in all  this rii*ittGr,is,   thrat notwithstandin:?^ ray corj^traat rciaonstrance 

after they had constructed several hundred foot of this oior 

they foimd they had not reached out about 7  feet of v/ator,  a matter 

they never had thought of sufficient cont^^equcnoo to notice in ad- 

vance*       On first learning of the importance of havinr^; a sufficient 

depth of water to float a vessel aloiirç sido of -LIIO pier,  they con*- 

tinued adding to it \mtil it reached out into tho  sea for nearly 

1600 feet» It nov/ stands as a rnonuraent  of their ei;;re[ciou3 folly   ' 

and self conceit, íThis is amQn;'^:st tlje many drav/- bacías I have had 

to contend with,  miá althougji the Jap-aievse themselves never held rae 

responsible for    it,  the population of foreir^iors did and it is for- 

tunate for my ov/n reputation,  that ny owa v/ritten commmiications to 

the Bepartment, condeimiing the v;holo procoedinr^s in the  strono:est 

langdage I was capahle of, has been preserved» 

It is (^uite possible  that in this .journal, will be  fonnd n^say repiti- 

tions of the sane sizbject,  particularly of cases so outrar;:oous as 

this Just noted,  and also, in my description of scenery,  for this is 

simply a daily record of current events an itinerarj,? of travel 

which follows- over the  sane route in mf^iy cases,  and made at times 

and places v/her©  î have not  the pov/er to refer to for:.ier notes. 
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July 5th«  Left Sapporo on a trip domi th© îoyôhera and Isoari 

rivers, accompanied by jüir. Watson, the English Charge, and ny inter- 

prater, Mrt Euges, three servants and the necessary attendants, coolies 

^c.   This trip was made on my part, for the purpose of making a 

personal observation of the Toyehera, and the possibilities of mak- 

ing that a channel by which we might open a* water way for flat 

boats to float dovm the lumber sawn at our new mills at Sapporo, to 

sea going vessels.  I had supposed from the great volume of water 

in this stream, that after it had reached the nearer level of the 

Iscari that current would be îmch less rapid, and proportionally 

deeper»  Mr# Watson's object was, i suppose, a matter of curiosity 

and restoration of health. 

A short ride down the banks of the stream brought us to. the place 

of embarkation, where we found a number of Ainos with their canoes, 

or dug outs, boats of from 20 to 30 feet in length, and S feet bread- 

th of beam, made from the trunks of the elm tree which gro^/s upon 

the banks to a very great sisse.  In these canoes we embarked with 

our preparations for travel, whic3i embraced provisions for several 

days, camp equipage, and horse equipments (saddles and bridles) for 

the party, in the event we might desire to diverge from the river 

courses into the interior, Japanese ponies having been sent to sever- 

al points on the Iscari to intercept our line of communication. 

We found the Toyehera, as we expected, rather tortuous in its chan- 

nel, changed from its original bed in ma^y places by islands, and 

bars, formed from the accumulation of debris piled against the im- 

mense trees which had bean torn from the banks of the stream èbôvè^, 
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and stranded, root smd branch, in the various bends of its tortuous 

course.  This river, as the Iscari, it mist bo remembered is now 

as it nïas left by nature, no woodman's axe had aided to despoil this 

wild country of its native growth of towering trees, mostly elm, 

6 to 7 feet across the but, hangiiig their breaches over the stream 

in many instances interlacing with others upon the opposite side 

of this river Toyehera (the Iscari being a very wide and much more 

powerful stream navigable for large sized vessels).  I found the 

toyehera pretty much in the condition I expected, the current much 

reduced in velocity, but much impeded by fallen trees, nevertheless 

with much labor in removing these obstructions, boats drawing from 

18 inches to 2 feet of water could pass with several thousand feet 

of lumber. 

In our descent of the Toyehera we found the land after passing 

beyond the table land, flat and nearly covered with a thick growth 

of bamboo, little or no timber*  As we approached nearer to the 

great iscari the ground gradually rose, as it does on the borders 

of our Mississippi, and covered by an immense growth of water oaks, 

elms and various other wood, until we debouched into the Iscari, 

where the banks were from 25 to 30 feet in height, soil rich as the 

Mississippi bottoms.  We reached the Iscari about 10, O'clock A. M. 

and after running up the stream a short time to gain some idea of 

the general topography of the country, its soil, timber and other 

Characteristics, we headed down its broad expanse of water. 

This stream in imny ways resembles the Ohio river below Cincinnati 

or iather it as it once looked before despoiled of its native tim- 

ber.  The stream is wide and in its prosent stage of water 
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covers a "broad surface from "bank to "baak, and looks as though steam- 

ers might navigate any portion of its l>reâdth without danger of 

l)elng stranded^ hut this we soon found was not the case, as we ground- 

ed in mid stream, with our canoes, to our very great surprise* 

This, of course, led to a little explanation and we ascertained the 

channel which was from 12 to 16 feet in depth, was very tortuous, 

and could not be safely navigated without first being buoyed out, 

as we have since had done, from the mouth of the river up and beyond 

this point to the coal field«  We left the mouth of the 'Poyehera 

bound down at 12 M» arriving at Sapporo-bute at the mouth of the 

Shenora at 5, O'clock distance about fifteen miles.  Opposite the 

entrance of the Shenora river and on the north western bank of the 

ïscari, the Kaitakushi have erected a small thatched house, and larg- 

er buildings to be used for the storage of goods landed from steam- 

ers and junks, whicOh. come up to this point; from this warehouse ar- 

ticles are transported in sam pans about five miles up the shenora, 

where they are again transferred to the backs of ponies, bulls Ac 

or loaded into the dug outs, and shoved up a very narrow tortuous 

course, against a '^ev^  rapid current to the seat of government of 

the island at Sapporo—but of this we have spoken and may possibly 

do so again in the course of our grumbling and remonstrances at 

such preposterous doings* 

At this point—Sapporo-but 0--it was m  intention to stay over night 

as it was now growing dark, and made more gloony by clouds and a 

thick drizzling rain, arid besides, there was no better place for a 

temporary camp between this and the mouth of the Oscari some twenty 

miles mora-^or less distant*  But Mr. Watson, nçr traveling companion 
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thought it necessary to niake use of some portion of a night to 

travel on his journey in order to reach Hakodate by the round-ahout 

way contemplated in this trip—viw the mouth of the iscari and the 

western coasts in time to take the steamer which would leave Hako- 

date for Yokohama on the 10th.: he therefore determined to continue 

on down the river in an open canoe, in the darkness and driz^île of 

that dreary ni^t, his only companion one Japanese ^ide, and two 

Ainos to paddle his canoe*  To add to i^tiQ  gloom and peril of such 

an undertaking, it was pitch darloiess, no li^t, no moans of light in 

a rain like this, and as we found in our navigation last night, lia- 

ble at any moment to strike a sand-bar in mid stream, or a snag and 

be tumbled over board into the darkness^  TTíS departure I shall 

never forget, as against all ï:^ remonstrances, he thre^ai»'himself into 

the bottom of his canoe, wrapped in his traveling cloaîc, with no other 

protection from the rain which was now falling heavily* 

It was with a shudder he disappeared in the gloom, made doubly dark 

by the flickering of a burning faggot upon the bank, which barely 

afforded light enough to see the way into the canoe.  I must con- 

fess that I had very grave doubts of my ever seeing him again, but 

he turned up all right, and reached his port of destination in due 

time, but sadly demoralized. 

July. 6th.  T^ïnbarked this morning in a canoe, to examine a small 

stream having its source some distance above Sapporo, and debouching 

into the iscarl below the mouth of the Shenora some two or three 

miles«  This stream, it had been reported, OB^^riea  a considerable 

depth of water very far up towards Sapporo, and from statements 

iaade by the Japanese, it was conjectured its navigation might 
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te improved and mde available for the traiisportation of liaavy ma- 

terials, transhiped frorri steamers on the Iscari at its mouth» up to 

within a short distance of the town»  On reaehiïie: t?iG entrance 

to this stream vva found a deep BTâ  reasonahly v/ida chaîiriol, up which 

we pushed our way fortwo or three hours, t?ie vi^ater shallowing as 

we advanced, and beconiirîg more tortuous and r4arrov; until we had to 

separate the branches v/hieh interlacing over our heads stopped fur-- 

ther progress, when we backed out, having again sufficient evidence 

of how perfectly unreliable vias the judgment of the J^j^panese, v/here 

any practical questions of this character were involved. We  prob- 

ably ascended this stream two miles, perhaps two aiid a half; we re- 

turned to the Bhenora about 10 k*  M. and directed our course up that 

stream to the little tovm of Shenora, where we mounted horses v/hich 

were sent there to meet us, arriving at Sapporo at 2, P. M. 

Our arrival back to this place was just in time to witnoss a very 

curoua and interesting ceremony, one which is custoirary in the 

country during the erection of any public edifice« i understand 

this cereiaony is confined to public buildings, because the loss from 

delay and expenses attending such performances is a clear gain when 

it is abstracted from the public purse*  It appears customary to 

hold two of these ceremonials, one on the completion of the frame, 

when the builHing is supposed to be one half finished, and another 

on the completion of the edifice, which is attended with much more 

display»  The one  I am about to describe is on the completion of 

the frame only.  Without some previous idea of the appearance 

of a Japanese assemblage of the masses, one can but fosm a faint 

idea of the perfect grotesqueness.of this performance. 
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The grand preparation for all this, appears to have been some time 

tmderway*  In the out start, tall bamboo poles were raised along-- 

side the frame, reaching up to the dome, to these poles v/ere lashed 

cross pieoes to sustain a broad platform around the base of the 

dome, from which descended a winding stair, or rather gangway, reach- 

ing to the ground: the platform was spacious enough to hold fifty 

persons«  At the foot of this gangray was piled a large number 

of oblong shaped lacquered boxes filled with rice cakes about the 

^ize of a man*s fist: these boxes might contain say one half bushel 

each«  The highest officials, those who had tatoen their place on 

the upper platform, amounting to fifty or more, were clother in their 

distinctive robes of silk, and mostly carried their tv/o swords, the 

character of the dresses followed the descending scale of the rank 

of the individual, until the heaving masses at the base was reached 

with no clothing to speak of; these formed a solid mass of mixed 

humanity, man, woman, and child—amounting it was estimated from one 

to two thousand*   Up this winding platform were placed by tr^^os 

at intervals of twenty or thirty feet, persons of different rank, 

ascending in rank as they approached more nearly the fifty or more 

officials gathered upon the upper platform-  Kow commenced the 

transfer of this ton or more of rice cakes to the platform àbbve* 

First the two lowest in rank seized one of these lacquered boxes 

filled with rice balls, and proceeded to ascend the winding gangway 

until they reached the next couple, a little higher in ratíí, to whom 

they transferred the box, and with a very reverential elevation of 

both hands clasped twice, they turned and descended to bring forward 

other boxes.   This same ceremony continued from one couple to 
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the other until the upper platform was reaohea when the high effi- 

olals took charge of them»  it was noticed that all the principal 

actors wore half aia^ks made of paper.    The time consumecl in 

the transferral of all these rice vails to the upper platform^ was 

two hours and a half, diuring all of vsliich time the niasses collected 

helow, were patient observers of this ceremony without expressing 

the slightest evidence of impatience* 

All at once the scene was changed to on© of the most ludicrous and 

exciting ever witnessed anywhere else than among the Japanese. 

The first intimation I had of v:hat  was to take place, was the crash- 

ing of one of these balls very near to my head, as i stood in a 

vert elevated position in front, tc witness the fun. Then the bat- 

tle opened, and the fifty or more high officials on the upper plat- 

form were in an instant transformed into as many **catapults" and 

the air was at once filled with hundreds of these rice balls show- 

ered down upon the heads of the crov/ds below.  The great crowd 

which had up to this moment stood in almost breathless stillness, 

was at once converted into a writhing mass, tumbling, rolling and 

pitching over one another in a way to raise such a dust as to al- 

most hide them from view.  This continued until the whole of this 

great collection of rice balls had been discharged upon the poeple 

when in a quiet and satisfied manner the crowd dissolved ahd 

disappeared.  If I have spent more time in desci-ibing this scene 

than it ma;y  seem to demand, I have done so because I do not believe 

that any person outside of old Japan, ever witnessed such a scene 

or probably ever will* 

July. 7th»  Easterly winds blowing from the Pacific produces much 
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the same effects upon the weather as in our own  country»  'Te have 

them steady for a long time* to day it is damp and dreaiy.  To 

day Mr, Holt who has charge of the construction of the saw, grist 

rail!, and other machinery, let the imter upon the Turbine wheel, tmd 

set in motion the various geering, which will soon put the milis 

stones to grinding flour, and* set to work all the vario^is mp.chinery 

for sawing, planing, to^^guing and grooving, making shingles, laths, ^^c 

which is nor "being set up in the large building lately erected here. 

The water for driving this, is brought through the tcv^i ly canal 

from the Toyehera, and at the same time it famishes power to drive 

all this machinery, f\irnlshes a channel through wîiich logs, vjîiich 

are cut near the head wafers of this stream, are floated äovnx  and 

into large reservoirs, the logs are drami up into the irdlls by mach- 

inery«   Mr» Holt is the machinist who Vv'as sent out here by nçr order, 

from Zanesville, by açr son Albort«  Mr. Holt has been perfectly 

successful in every thing he has undert'-^icen, all his milles and mach- 

inery have started off at the outset without aiiy mlstalces as to 

speed or ary thirjg else, which considering that it is the first 

thing of the kind ever undertaken in this country, is evidence of 

his being fully master of his business.  It is still more credit- 

able -v&en it is taken into consideration, that the hands he has to 

work with are all, without one exception, entirely unacquainted with 

works of this character, and also unused to the tools which are put 

into their liands to do this work, evcni to the use of the auger, all 

of which lîr» Holt is compelled to teach them. 

July. 12th.   It has been raining for several days, to áa^sr warm 
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and growing« 

July* ISth.  Bode out to Inspect a long rangs of farms, now for 

the first tima "brought into cultivation, principally for the intro- 

duction of American seeds, grains, vegetables, fruits ^o  and eventual- 

ly foreign stock also« The^/  extend in a line under the range of 

heautifal hills south of this place, and thaiace on either side of 

the newly laid out road to the port of Otaroni on the Gulf of ^tro- 

gonof.   It is really very encouraging to v/ltnass their success; 

there cannot be too many such farmers brought on to this Ir^land. 

It proves beyond farther cavil that there is no defect either in 

soil or climate of sufficient importance to retard the progress 

of agriculture on this Island.  If there is a failure. It mist be 

a defect in the Japanese themselves. 

All Anierican grains, fruits, vegetables and grasses grow first rate 

here;what more is -wanted but a judicious direction to Japanese 

labor and energy» to insure perfect success?  I3y visit extended 

round to the head waters of Kahaba Kav/a. the stream that I ascended 

from the Iscari a short time since»  The farms along its banks 

are all pr-^gressing 7;ell; there will be no necessity for importing 

from other portions of the aiplre food for the inhabitants of this 

Island, the tables will soon be reversed if this improvement goes 

on« 

July. 14th.  Another event to mark progress in the direction of 

our work for the settlement of this Island too place to day. 

After much labor in the preparation { mean personal labor for I 

had to put nçr own hand to the plow as well as to attend to the 

preparation) tlie great Illinois breaking plowdra^-n h;/  six powerful 
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bulls cut a straight handsome furrov/ In the virgin soil of jamn, 

niyself totwean the stills direotiiig the plow as I have often acne 

on the grand prairies of nçr owi country.      This first furro'.7 ever 

plo^Ted in breaking up the virgin soil of this countr;/ I am proud 

to say «I did it»^      It is true that this first work with those 

bulls '.'^s attended with some noverlty,  ©speoially to mo, who has folr 

lowed a laagnificent team of ïïorth Devon oxen, made up of six yokes, 

so perfectly broke as to req^uire the stimle worV: of coimand to di- 

rect their movements after the first  furrow v/as out.        In this 

first  essay with the   Tapanase bulls it  required six additional men 

one man to each bull,  leading him v/ith a ring in his nose. 

The most trouble, however, was with the men themselves, v/ho v/ere ac- 

tually the parties in the enteri^rise vJio  require the ring in their 

noses in place of the bulls:   but -J. "few bouts straightened things 

up, and the land was quite satiscactorily turnetl for the first time 

in Japan« 
1873* 
July 16th. Mr. Holt sawed the first shingle on his nev/ machine 

that "ïssas ever sawed in Japan, another step forward. 

July »ISth«  The weather for the past few days has been cloudy 

wtth rain«  To day bright and beautiful, vegetation coming forward 

rapidly. 

July 19th.  The corn planted was not put into the ground until 

the 20th. of June, which in Illinois even as far north would have 

insured a failure of the crop$ this ras unavoidable here for reason 

that it ms kept back for the want of proper men to direct, and 

fa.cilities for preparing the ground in early spring.  Things 

were not In shape, and this cannot therefore be taken as any fair 
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test of clinsate or  soil^ as no favorable results can be expectöd 

unless frost should be very late in the fall in making its appear- 

ance»  There was no one here in the spring to direct matters in 

this line, still it will now be carefully rorked and may produce a 

good amount of fodder. 

July»20th#   The breaking team started on the 14th. isSi doing v/on- 

ders, a few days drilling between the plow hartíles, enabled an intel- 

ligent Japanese coolie to manage the plow pretty well, and frequent 

admonitions soon taught him the necessity of keeping his furrows 

straight, and leaving no '^baulks".   Every day*s work of the bulls, 

dropped a man, until now, one man leading the forward bull after 

the first furrow is cut, is all that is required. 

The soil turns up rich, and apparently as fertile as our best Illin- 

ois soil«  The native grasses are much coarser, however, and may 

take more time to decay after being turned under; the roots also 

are stronger, and may require more subsequent labor to reduce them 

and to encourage the grwoing crops.  The work of this one team 

will as it is now running do more and better work than thirty cool- 

ies with their mattocks or spades# 

It is always an uphill business in this country to attempt the in- 

troduction of any new system or plan of work. ïïo sooner is any- 

thing started and fairly got under way before an Important jactet- 

napes of a Yakonsm makes his appearance, and takes charge; then com- 

mences trouble at onca, whereas if the matter could be left with 

the far more intelligent and less conceited coolie, all would go on 

well enough. Now this new toy, this breaking team, is gotten fair- 

ly under way, fully rigged, and under prosperous sail over these 
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prairies^ when one of these pests puts in his appearance^ and cofîamen- 

ces to organize a board of direction, himself at the head, whose 

oociipation as far as i can see is to throw obstacles in the way. 

First he appoints a master of the bulls*  It is his business to 

scout the whole Bnpire in search of the best bulls; this man appoin- 

ts assistajits to an unlimited ntimber, money is lavished, recKlessly 

spent in searching and bring forward bulls from all parts of the 

country.  íünd you, now there is but t'lis one brealcing plow in all 

this Empire {and this I thou^tfully, or I might say luckily brought 

over with me) and no possibility of getting another from America 

this year, and so far, they have not succeeded in making one here» 

ÏÏOW comes trouble, the bulls fi^ht and break out, our trained team, 

becomes demoralized, expenses are added in every way and form, and 

it seems every imaginable plan to spencî money ani retard progress 

seems to be pursued: thus it often happens that instead of being 

a great saving of labor and expense, it turns out to be only a good 

thing in the hands of these Yakonan to spend money and to line his 

own pocket»  Tftke for exaipqple the blacksmiths forge: a forge on 

the âjaerioan plan is established, a simple forge, requiring to work 

it thorou^ly, one smith (expert) and two coolies as strikers. 

At once an office is opened and some two or more officials under 

pay take their seats upon the floor with a Japanese writing table 

before them; pencil, ink and paper is produced, and great business 

api^arances are at once assxamed; a Yakonan with great show of impor- 

tance stands at the door with paper and penoul to take down the 

names of all visitors and their business. How we will suppose 

a horse shoe nail is needed: the application is taken doTO, referred 
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to the high official, ^lo in a most porapons manner considers tha 

application, and if favorably impressed with its necessity will at 

once detail two of his attendant clerka, to go and examine the hole 

where the nail is needed, if the report of these experts is favora- 

ble, the order is given, first to the official in charge of the iron 

and coal, then another is issued to the man at the forge to inalçe the 

nail or bolt required.  i have taken this horse nail simply as an 

illustration of the whole system, but it is just as illustrative as if 

it were something of far greater importance» 

To obtain the timber from whicdi to make the yokes for the bulls, all 

this had to be gone through with, first the man selected the log, 

then obtained the order on the man in charge to deliver it, but be- 

fore the order was obtained, twû young jacks were sent down to look 

at the log, some half mile or more away»  Over this log the two 

with the master of the logs stood cackling like hens over a worm. 

The result was the order was at last obtained, and a further order 

for the man in charge of the saw mill to saw the log, and altogether 

one whole day was spent before the log reached the mill. 

The main object appears to be to m:iiltiply excuses for organizing 

bureaus for aî)pointments to office, and it can hardly be believed 

how fruitless ome. In fact the most of these schemes are. 

The blacksmith• s forge is not an exaggeration.  A further insigilit 

into the working of this saw mill will help to further illustrate 

these difficulties» 

July.26th. The com this year was planted too late, as heretofore 

noted, but is improving rapidly, and if frosts are late may produce 

soiasthing, but much cannot be expected. 
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Äug* IZth.      Ths first plantad oorn just in tassel.  Rode out 

yesterday with some Japanese officials to look over a number of 

farms which have leen  started in the vicinity within a few years» 

Some of these farms have bo3n located in open prairies, mach re- 

semhling some of our Illinois prairies»  'Tiiey are generally tallen 

up in small parcels of from two to three acres, many are in clear- 

ings, surrounded with heavy timl^ers, and have caused the poor Japanese 

an enormous expenditure of manual lalsor in the removal of this 

heavy timher, stumps, ^o*      It annoys me to see even tho limited 

progress they have made#  Barley, wheat, haclr.'srheat, hemp i-c were 

flourishing all of which gave satisfactory evidence of the natural 

production of the soil-  It is useless for these English, or those 

renegades of our own people to cavil longer about the climate or 

the soil of this IsL^nd»  it will produce all that j ever predict-- 

ed it would.  The beets, peas, beans 8cO  are flourishing» 

Reports from Professor Lyman of rr^"- party Tho  is noT; engaseô  in the 

geological and Kineralogical survey of this Island, writing from 

ïïorimio some twelve miles from the iscari river, develops six 

workable beds of coal, two of them are five feet thick, others two; 

hills about 500 feet high above the level of the streaîii.  He 

thinks they vdll develop at least ten millions of tons of coal, 

above the trouble of water»  He rc^ports it very firm brown coal 

and apparently of good quality for transportation»  This coal can 

be transported either through the Iscari river, by a rail-road 12 

miles from the mines to navigable v/ato/:-^ or it may be sent, at some 

future time, by rail to the great harbor of Enderino.  A rail road 

froiE Sapper0. to the baj»- would pass within about U.  miles of this 

great depot to which a latteral road could be easily constructed 
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Of course it is of the utmost importance whenever it is attempting 

to connect Sapporo, or these coal depots with, navigahle shi^-plng • 

water^'; it should, ha first of all with the pacific and not the Japan 

sea# 
1873. 

Aug» 18th#  Left Sapporo en route for Hakodate and Tokyo, via the 

Iscari river, to Otaroni and down the western coast, coming tc the 

head of volcano.hay, to Morito Hakodate-  Professor Lyman will 

accoiapany me a portion of the v;ay#  ^^e left on horse-hack at 7 

?»M*  Governor Eatsa, Yioe Governor Tanaka ana four ether high 

officials acconipanying us as far as the iscari river, tc give us- 

as the English say— a good send off*  Beached 3henora at 8 A« M« 

took hoats on the Shenora river wit?^ our servants and traps arriv- 

ing at the Iscari river at 10 A» M# weather cloudy with mist, 

le found at this point (called Sapper o bute) a large sized sais pan 

of six oars.  It was rigged with an avming to protect us from the 

sun, it was carpeted and otherwise arranged to make the voyage dovai 

to the mouth of this river as pleasant as was possible under tho 

circumstance s •  We left Sappero hute at 11*30 A* M« and the six 

sturdy oars-men kept the stroke to the time of one of the most monoto- 

nous boat songs I ever listened to, it was as wild as was the sur- 

roundings, the dark river and its banks lined with heavy timber, the 

bràîxôhes nearly reaching the waters arrived at the town.of Iscari 

at the mouth of the river at 3 p. M# 

A^g, asth»  We crossed the river at 7 this morning and mounted 

ourponies for a visit to some agricultural settlement in the in- 

terior somewhere, on the western side of the Iscari, but some distance 

bac^*  I could get but little information from any of the Japan- 
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ese in  relation to them, l?ut as they lay in a portion of the island 

I had not seen, it was proposed to Professor i^riaan and myself that 

we should uidertake to find them out»  This settlement is on a 

stream, which, heading amongst the mountains at the north west, has 

an easterly course until it enters the Tscari, ahout 10 miles ahove 

Sappore huto; the name of the settlement is Toihets, after the stream 

on which they are situated^ 

We followed a trail directly into the interior, and soon reached a 

heavily timbered country, with no signs of any attempt at settlement 

it was still clothed in its native growth of trees, hram"bles, and a 

tall grass, which reached above our heads as we sat upon our ponies 

Of course we were dependent entirely upon our Japanese guides, not 

only to get us there, but to bring us out again safely, as the trail, 

if there ever had heen  one, was now so overgrown with briars and 

busies, that we were obliged to push our way through them with dif- 

ficulties, roots, rotten logs, mud, mire, and at every short distance 

a stream into which we had to plunge, often to find our ponies im- 

beded in a slough up to the saddle flaps; in one or two cases the 

guides horse had to be pryed out of the mud; then these perpendic- 

ular rocks to climb or to scale, first up and then down, nothing but , 

a Japanese poi^y could have surmounted all these difficulties. 

Aft^r Sfour hours riding, the day unusually sultry, and completely 

slmt out from thé air, by the tall grass and brambles, we at last 

reacheâ the settlement of Toibets.  The country throng which we 

pasiôâ was heavily timbered for most of the distance; amongst the 

variety of greate^¿^ was the Yesso fir, a splendid 

ït^é^ from*i<Ä^ masts for the Japanese Junks; it 
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grows tall ánd straight, without a iDranoh for 70 to 80 ieet, some- 

tióles more. ThQve were other varieties, many maples nearly 4 feet 

through at the hut, ash, elm.. &o, all of unusual size* 

This settlement~Toibets>^-contains about ninety families, occupying 

the same number of houses, to each of which, was attached a small 

quantity of land, say three or four acres, #iioh they consider a 

respectable sized farm.  The crops found growing were very prom- 

ising, mostly of the Japanese varieties, although some of the Amer- 

ican seeds I had intpoduced into the country, were found thriving 

as well as in our own country.  our Indian com v/as doing well, 

and we plucked and roasted ears (19th. of Auf. 1873). This  does not 

much confirm professor Antisell*s report—repeated by him even at 

this present date, in the light of all these fects—before the 

Asiatic society, as a cold inhospitable region, and of semi-frigid 

climate.  iPhere can be no question, that right here, there is as 

fine a country, as well watered and wooded, as any country on earth, 

with a climate that will compare favorably with that of îiew York 

orjpenn.  What they want is grasses, and then stock, swine would 

do well here; the only trouble would be from the bears, which grow 

here to an enormous size.  All along our ride to day, were seen 

the marks of their claws up the immense trees.  The fir tree has 

a smooth white bark, on this tree the marks of their claws could be 

¿een from the bottom to the top, as regular in two rows as if they 

had been laid out by square and compass. 

îhe riv:er fjo^i^   Is a clear fine stream well stocked with fish. 

fje ïeâch<9d iscari tôwa at 7 P. M. after one of the hottest and most 

tiréscme rides I have yet ha4f sun blazing hot, eight hours in saddle 
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atad four inspecting these farms. 

Augr 20tli« 1873«  Lßft iscari to continue our journey, at 

7 Ai M»  Our cavalcade (Professor lyinan*s and n^y own) inaâe up a 

train of about twenty, mounted on Japanese ponies*  The compliment 

of meeting us with a deputation, as we passed from the l^oundary of 

one district into another was fully observed through our whole 

route«  The sun to day was oppressively hot and as our route of 

travel was over and along the sand dones skirting the sea, and the 

wind (what there was) off shore, we suffered much from the heat and 

dust»  Otarunai passing through Zeno-bako, thence along the shore 

and around the bluff over the newly cut road, over which we made 

the fearful ride, as heretofore described in this journal, reaching 

the town àt 12 P. M.   This port of Otarunai has been much improved 

since our last visit»  Many new buildings have been erected and 

it has quite a thriving look# 

Aug» álst»  Proceeded on our journey at 7,30 k*  M. a very warm and 

sultry day, passed through the fishing town of Shuia at 10 O'oloclc, 

roads extremely rough and veiy hilly; my horse fell with me on one 

of the steepest passes and was very near rolling over me, but i was 

more scared than hxtrtm      I forgot to mention that my Australian 

horse met me under charge of his groom* at Zeno-bako«  We reached 

the town of Zoichi on the western coast at 12 M. weather very warm» 

Out way to day was over the range of high ground bordering the sea 

of japan, and like all coast ranges, was composed of hills and deep 

gorges, some as nearly perpendicular as possible for any animal to 

pass, either in ascending or descending, in fact, it was a fearful ride 

Passed Orturo another fishing town»  Remained over night at 
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ÎSfioM to visit some farms and settlements in the vicinity in the 

valley of thé Zóichi river, which enters into the Japan sea at the 

toim of that name» 

fhe first settlement visited was called Kaua-hiaoki and contained 

ohé hundred families, occupying twenty tlocks, huilt of wood, each ■ 

having five families, cultivating ahout three acres of ground ea<di. 

The soil \yas a rich alluvial, subject to overflow»  The persistent 

growth of weeds and bamboo, makes the cultivation of these bottom 

lands very expensive and trying, but wherever they have been k^t 

down, the crops are as promising as can well be, a second or third 

year's good cultivation quite subdues these pasts, and they then can 

with due dilieenoe raise fine crops»  The above town has two hun- 

dred wo rkii^s: hands»  The next village was called Kauanishi, and 

has eighty families, and one hundred working hands. The crops 

are mostly of the Japanese varieties»  The Kaitakushi have rather 

neglected them, in the distribution of their seeds and plants, they 

will probably fare better in the future»  Some Indian corn, tomatos 

putïipkins, melons, peas &c are growing, but not thriving as well as 

they should in consequence of too close planting, I instructed them 

—as I have in all other of raj^ visits to these outside and out of 

the way settlements—in all these matters, and trust that ny visit 

will bear fruit in future years.  Buctosàieat, hemp, beans, cucumbers 

rape seed for oil and peppers are the principal crops on all these 

farms« 

Aug» 22nd»  our route to day is along and up tíie valley of the 

Nakkawa, or middle river* the land on its borders are as rich as ai^jr 

I have seen, but not so extensive, the high lands closing in upon 
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tfe0 stream, Imt occasionally receding, so as to aâmit sufficient 

space for a farm; wherever they have attempted cultivation it is 

with entire success, the rich soil continuing high up on the sides 

of the enclosing hills.  a?hese hills are well wooded generally. 

An extensive fire appears to have swept some portions, destroying 

a large amount of valuable timber, and killing the young growth« 

it llf !• M»  We arrived at the mountain house of Hobishibi. 

This stream—the Zoichi— up whloh we have been following this morn- 

ing is a rïipid mou 'tain stream of considerable volume, and althougi 

it is some three hundred feet below our present resting place, its 

roar in the still evening air reminds one of the TTiagara at a dis- 

tancée  This valley widens out in many places to three or more 

miles, often winding around spiers of projecting hills, with a per- 

pendicular wall of hundreds of feet above us, on one side, and the 

waters of the river thundering far below us on the other. 

The views from our resting place are very beautiful and quite ex- 

tensive.  A long stretch of this mountain range and its beautiful 

valley shut in by a heavy forest of timber on either side, with 

green mountain cones lifting themselves above all, in the distance, 

is most inviting to the weary traveler, and would be considered (if 

within a reasonable distance of a large city) a most desirable 

summer retreat.  Thermometer at mid-day was 81#  It mxst  have 

been extremely hot on the sea.shore with a land breeae. 

Our mountain house is a large well constructed Japanese building 

perfectly neat and fresh throughout, and a most pleasant resting 

place* 

Atig» 2Sd*  Our ride this morning was through a deep pass in the 
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mountains, some of the peaks rising to the height of sixteen 

himdred feet atove the ocean; our trail threaded ravines up hill and 

down dale, in a zig-zag kind of way, very wearying both to man and 

horse; with only a single track, constantly traveled over by the 

Japanese short legged ponies it was trodden into deep holes, in dis- 

tances apart just to suit the stride of these short-legged animals, 

ïîjr horse "being of the Australian stock, leggy, but well bred and a 

fine saddle horse, on decent ground, found it utterly impossible to 

so regulate his step as to hit exactly these deep holes, which were 

now filled with water, and the groomd-clay-as slippery as possiblet 

At last I could risk isy life no Conger on him, he had maiiy missteps 

and plunges, and slipped in a most daiagerous manner, so that I was 

obliged to abandon him to his grrom, and take a little Japanese 

pony, more accustomed to such travel» 

Follcraring up this rough trail we soon canie upon a beautiitil 

clear stream the head waters of the Ewini which wound its way down 

a gorge between the mountains, and for tlirea hours we coursed it 

until it has grown, from frequent cont^ib^^tions, to be a respectable 

mountain torrent, which looks as thou^, at times, we should hardly 

be able to follow its windings and frequent crossings with safety* 

?or a long distance both in to days and yesterdays tr-^vels, were 

visible tracings of a fire ifiSiiah raust have swept over a vast ^aoe 

of valuable timber on these mountain slopes; where it has escaped 

the ravages of this fire, much splendid timber is observed, amongst 

others, the grand iesso firs, which appears to be must be invaluable. 

Aug. 25th*  Por rnaüy miles, back the valley of this Zoichi has been 
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gradually expaadîng mitil it is now (about three miles from its 

mputh) some eight miles wide, and forms a tract—apparently— of 

fery valualDla farming land. 

Aug* 25th.  To day Professor Lyman and ncrself visited the coal 

regions of Kayonoma, the objeot TO.S principally to ascertain what 

facilities there were for shipping the coal from this mine, which 

^ ^Qsn opened and partly worked.  Mt. lyman estimates that from 

one and a half to five millions^lons of coal could he taken from 

this deposit*  The great difficulty is, in getting it on board 

ship.  It lies back but one or tvro miles from the coast line, but 

there is no harbor, that could rank as a place of safety for ships 

on this #iole coast from Otarunai down. A small cove jsut a this 

point, outside of which is a reef of rocks, rising above high water, 

will cal Mr» lyman thinks might be flanked by a breakwater, of say 600 

feet, which would afford sufficient space for one or two ships to 

llÖ' beWnd to take in their loads, there appears to me to be a suf- 

ficient depth of water around the southern ledge, stnd good water 

behind it; of course a vessel could not be warped into its berth, 

only when the sea and wind were both quiet.  It is a most treach- 

erous sea, and cannot be depended upon; ny own opinion is that this 

imdertaking should be deferred to a more advanced period. 

m  returned to our quarters ar Susini late in the evening. 

Aug* S7th. The weather for two days past has been atorpy, obliging 

us to lay by»  This morning Mr. lyman left us for a trip across 

the mountains, to visit the celebrated boilMg springs, sulphur. 

I, with my interpreter, tQok to water to avoid the passage of a long 

raîigè mountainous road> over which our bet tos were to take our 
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horsest to meet us on our landiag at a more southern point on the 

coast«  The trip by water^ lias undonhtedly hazardous, so^ in fact, 

was a ride oYer these mountain passes, with nothing but a trail to 

follow.  The pros and cons were considered, and as the recent 

storm had passed off, leaving us a promise of a fair day for a 

later voyage, we at 6,80 O'clock A» M« stepped in to a "sam pspa" with 

six sculls, and put off into the ocean, to weather some of the most 

exposed, and rocky promontories on this coast.  The sea from the 

effects of the storm of last night was rolling in with a heavy 

swell, but gradually settling down, we hoped for the best. 

Our destination was iJsoya and Utashibets.  Our course was along 

this rugged coast just outside of the breakers, and our boat was 

fairly made to jump through the water propelled by these six lusty 

oarsmen*  Fishing villages were passed, whenever these was room 

enough between the water and the towering cliffs above and behind. 

From our view, there was no wsgr to escape from them, except by water 

and as reefe extended far out, over which the waters, even in the 

present tolerably calm, were "vidiite with the surging foam, it could 

not be seen how they could get out and in, throiagh the rooks and 

breakers, but they do.  Several times when our heedless »»acullers« 

ehanting away at their usual monotonous songs, allowed us to drift 

in a little too close, we struck on the sunken rocks, and before we 

could have time to get alarmed, or the boat to rise for another 

blow, two or three of them, would be overboard, and in a moment the 

boat was lifted from her perilous position, and they swimming by 

the side, and up into the boat, and at their oars again. 

Often as we passed blose by these sunken rocks, inäiere the waters 
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TOré löiirling wound them.      l could look down ten feet into an 

open fannel, it seemed marvelous to me, how our boats oould avoid 

being drawn into the maelstrom« 

We arrived at our place of destination at about one P. M. and as 

we approached the bresOsisrs, my breath was pretty short » as it appear- 

ed to me, there could be no possible escape from á watery grave, but 

in the twinkling of an eye, overboard went four of our sturdy fel- 

lows, leaving two to direct and trim the course of the boat, whilst 

the four amphibious subjects kept her from striking too hard and 

if the struck, to at once ease her off«  It is useless for a lands- 

man to describe how this was all done, all I know is that we did 

land safely at last, after being, buffeted and knocked about in a 

manner appairently most haaardous, hot without being pretty well 

sprinkled with salt waters«  The distance round was about 20 

miles»  It was unqaestionably a dangerous experiment, a sudden 

squall would have dashed us upon these breakers, before any possi- 

ble relief could reach us»  The whole of the distance along the 

coast is a series of bluffs, and the sea is broken into a foam a 

mile off shore«  The hamlet or fishing station where we land- 

ed (Usoya) is situated at the base of a deep indentation of the 

Tesso western coast-entirely unprotected at the north and west, 

from which point all the great storms come*  There are no portions 

of it that it would be safe for a vessel to lie in a storm«  The 

anchor would have to be the sole reliance, netwithstàndiâg thiài : 

there were seen during our voyage, several two and three masted ves- 

sels, and q,ulte a namber of Junks, anchored off shore, taking in fiA 

and 80a weedé  irearly all this coast on both shores of this deep 
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tsy, were visible the lone fishermans hut, and their boats drawn 

tinâer the bluffs, one would suppose scarcely beyond the reach of 

the swell, whidi rolls in here at times in a fearful nianner« 

Mountain knobs and ranges show theaselves the whole distance, and 

although but little timber is seen so close into the water, the 

sides of these hills and mountains were green to their tops, except 

the extinct volcanic peaks.  At TJtashibets, where we arrived eas- 

ly in the evening, after mounting out horses at Usoya, we found the 

wrestlers were giving to the collected inhabitants an exhibition 

of their strength and skill*  There were ten great powerfully 

built men engaged, their average height would probably be over six 

feet, ^nd weight not less than 190 to 200 potmds, powerfully supplied 

with bone and muscle; there they find this race of men I cannot 

conceive»  They must be a distinct breed, and bred for the purpose 

and trained from childhood.  The assemblage was composed of males 

and finales of all ages, particularly young girls, and as the dres- 

¿es of these elephants were composed altogether of ~ probably half 

a ya«d of cotton cloth— which was removed between every bout for 

the convenience of taking a hot bath. It was not a very refining 

eÄibltion for young girls.  The whole performance is a coarse 

exhibition of brute force, without science— very much like two old 

field bulls, minus their horns. 

Aug. 28th.  We mounted our horses at early mom, and following 

up the fine mountain straaiai Shinuto Kawa, we found the soil rich 

B^  fertile through the lifeole valley, weeds growing 16 feet high, 

QM  the coarse native grasses as high as the horses backs. 

There are qui té. a number of settlements, and wherever the ground 
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bas been brougjit uiader cultivation, the growiiig crops were as heavy 

as they could stand on the ground«  The roads, or rather trails, 

for there are no worlsBd roads, were cut into deep holes and ridges 

causing slow progress, and tedious hoth for man and beast— about 

two to two and a half ailes an hour»   We had roasting ears of 

corn ^ad libitum»*— so much again for this semi-frigid climate* 

About ten miles up on the Siibuto from its entrance into the Japan 

sea, it is still a beautiful river, clear as crystal: the hills bor- 

dering on this stream, after passing this distance from the sea, 

are well timbered•   After crossing the divide which sends waters 

to the Japanese sea on the west, and Volcano bay on the east (which 

is not over five to six hundred feet above the sea level) we 

struck the Scubuto river, nihich appeared to have its source amongst 

the mountains in the more southern point of the, (boot) »Island, and 

soon, after, another considerable stream was met coming in from the 

north.  5?hese streams united, we followed down to their entrance 

into Tolcano bay, by this time having received contributions from 

several other mountain streams, it becomes as large a river as the 

Shibuto which we had ascended upon the other side of the divide. 

This stream was the Ocea Mumba, and it waters a plain of consider- 

able width, soil very fertile.   It may be said that the valley 

of Shibuto and this one form a continuous stretch from ocean to 

ocean, of rich agricultural land, well watered and well wooded coun- 

try.  The highest point is about five or six hundred feet eleva- 

tion above the sea»  It offers no abstacle to the construction 

of a great turnpike or railroad.  Certainly the Kaitatoshi could 

do no better work than to construct a good wagon road throughout. 
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It would undoubtedly be settled iamediately by good farmers; there 

are now quite a number of well cultivated farms, notwithstanding 

the almost impassable condition of the trail for even the japeaese 

ponies. 

Aug* 29th« «Ocea imiaba" is a small fishing haanlet at the head of 

Volcano bay and at the mouth of the river, by that name.  There is 

but little appearance of any attempt at settlement and cultivation 

althougji it is hacked by a long stretch of desirable country, and 

on the direct (prospective) highway from ocean to ocean. 

Although the wind had blown hard up the bay all night, and the 

clouds were darkening rapidly, we concluded rather than remain at 

this disaml place, that we would take our chances for a ducking. 

Therefore we mounted our horses at break of say and rode off under 

the spur, trusting that we should be able to pass the most danger- 

ous point along the coast, and reach a harbor before the brunt of 

the stown reached us.  As out course followed the beach and around 

promontories, which were washed by the waves whenever the 

wind was high, and also many mountain streams were to be crossed 

that would, in the event of a heavy rain, shut us up beyond the 

possibility of finding shelter, or even protection out of reach of 

the swell ^ich beats upon this ru^ed coast with great violence, 

when roused by a wind from the direction which was now blowing* 

we had not proceeded on our way for more than an hour before we 

perceived our mistake, but it was too late to retreat, as the moun- 

tain streams we had already crossed were considered more dangerous 

than others in advance of us.  Mie wind increased in power eve^y 

moniént, the first warnings of what we might e:q)ect from this ap- 
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pyaafeMug gale^ wa» from the scudt (which before the rain eommenced 

to fall) was drlTen into our facses with the force of shot; it was 

lïittîossible to expose oms faces to ÍU      soon the rain followed, and 

a regular gale ^las upon us«  The roar from the surge of the waves 

which every moment increased, was terrific»  Ih many places where 

we were compelled to round a point in the rocks ^ich jut,ted across 

our path, the swell would drive under our horses up to the saddle 

girths, causing them to shrink back in fear, and require the great- 

est force of the sput, and influence of the voice to restore their 

confidence and force them forward»  Six hours we rode forward in 

this most hazardous msumer, crossing streams just at their entrance 

into the sea, which we had to take between the swells, as every roll 

of the sea» backed up the water to swimming deptht all of these 

streams could not have been attempted a very short time after, as 

the great fall of the rain raised them to raging cataracts. 

About 12 O'clock, we had the greatest satisfaction of seeing before 

us, on the opposite bank of an unfordable stream, the "hongin'^ or 

resting place for which we were making.  It was a perilous crossing 

only to be accomrplished in an open scow, liable to be swept into 

the vortex of the ocean's surge, into ^ich this stream was madly 

plunging, within a hundred yards below.  The inhabitants of the 

building on the opposite shore, hearing our shouts, and seeing the 

danger we were in, hurried out for our relief, and being all of them, 

fishermen, accustomed to meet all such anergencies, soon had «leir 

boats launched, and by most dexterous handling stemed the turbulent 

waters not one moment too soon.  The poor horses after this hard 

ride, required to be towed over, one at a time, behind a boat. 
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nearly two hours elapsed "before all irere safely landedç a very 

short time thereafter, the stream 'b^an to show the effects of the 

storm» and became a ragix^ torrent*  I do not see how ary one 

could oome nearer his end and eacape.  i ncrself have heard the 

âèaoralizing zip zip of the minnle ball with miídi less disturbance 

of mind« 

Aug^ 80th. Left Yamagochini~the name of this fishing hamlet-- 

at 6, A» M»  îhe rain of yesterday had ceaaed, but yet cloudy and sul- 

try*  Our course this morning» ats of yesterday, but along the beach 

of Volcano bay» occasionally passing perpendicular cliffs, with the 

surf breaklïig up to their very base, to have passed them yesiierday 

in the gale, would have been an impossibility; this was the case 

with many points that we passed on the gallop, with a shudder of 

anticipation that the next projection of these rocks would bring 

us up short, without the power to retreat. 

Sumerous mountain streams wsre passed also to day, which were bare- 

ly for dable, coid would not have been so in the storm*  We passed 

two quite eartenslve valleys, which open out to view fine farming 

lands; the valley of the îToribets and the Otishibets. 

ThB  land throughouj? the whole of our trip from otarunal to Mori 

was without exception fertile, excepting where too much broken up 

by mountainous ridges, and even far up on these hills, it was as 

green as Ireland, and no doubt will furnish good grazing for cattle. 

In fact, this observation will hold good generally with the excep- 

tion of the vicinities of the Solfarataras, ^stoere the frequent erup- 

tions have left their deposits of pumice in stratas too near the 
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gurface; there are saaay of these oases ^ where alternate layers of 

this piaaiee from four feet in thiclcness to three, and one foot to 

six inches, with layers "between eadi of rich soil interveing of 

more or less thlokness oaused by eruptions at periods varying in 

time ^ich migjit be estimated pretty accurately by the thickness 

or depth of ea<Ä alternate layer of mould or pumice.  We have 

seen no evidence of this, however, on this trip, so far, but tomorrow 

we shall slcirt the base of the Comaiigadaki and witness the effects 

of many of her upheavlngs. 

Wa passed throu^ Mori at 3 0* clock aœi a ride of nine hours in 

the saddle brings us back again to our quarters at Hakodate* 

The distance passed over to day has so often been described, that 

it is unnecessary that it should be further alluded to. 

Ill passing Mori I noticed that the Käitakashi finding the necessi- 

ty of a depth of water sufficient around a pier of this kind, for 

vessels to approach it, are adding some three or four hundred feet 

to the original, as left last year, when for the first time they had 

this rer^  important necessity pointed out to them.  it is much to 

be regretted, that this grave defect in the Japnese characster 

exists, this over bearing confidence in their own judgment, and over- 

weeiaing vanity, which pushes them forward to cover up an error in 

their Judgment wítón their attention is brought to it, and to squirm 

out of it in some way wat whatever cost.  In two cases of this char- 

acter they have gone from bad to worse, expending vas sums to cover 

up er or which have only ended in disaster.  In this case the 

pier can never be of any use for reasons already stated*  It 

has cost, no telling how mach, and when this addition is made, of 
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nearly doubling its length, to reach a sufficient depth of ^ter 

to allow of a œoaerate sized vessel lying along side of it, it 

»ever cah be of any use, but will undoubtedly be allowed to rot 

down, which it will soon do*  Another similar case was in digging 

a canal through the tovm.  of Sapporo, to connect the Toyehera with 

the Iscari river, via the Shenora, expacting to make it navigable 

without locks, with a fall for a large portion of the distance, of 

twenty to thirty feet to the mile»  This canal had two objects 

one iwas to famish power for the mills which were then being 

erected.  I had caused w^ eiasi^^^^ to run the necessary levels 

and staie out the proper course for this canal as far as it was 

required for the mills, but during n^ absence they conceived the 

idea of making it navigable through to deep water in the iscari 

river, so without informing me of the wonderful scheme. Immediately 

on W  leaving Sepporo on lay travels, they put on an immense force 

and on nçr return, iiany months afterwards, they expected to surprise 

me with the magnitude and importance of this work. 

They could not wait for me to rest from the fatigue of a long ride, 

before I must mount again, to see the wonderful work, which had been 

entirely of their own planning and constructing.  I was surprised 

and amazed aad mot if led suid so were they, ^en from isqy saddle I 

viewed this great work«  A powerful bulk head ^ich was to stand 

as a bulwark against all freshets in this, at times mad mountain 

torrent and also to regulate the supply of water which was to 

flow through it into the canal.  I pointed out to them the 

actual fact, that the bottom of the gates of this great bulk head 

and of this fine canal» was so far above the level of the stream. 
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that no iiTater could enter it^ and there was no possibility of 

making a dsaa at that point, that would stand a moderate rise of 

the river, on account of the low alluvial banks, at that particular 

point of the rlver#  of course, they for a time were completely 

over reached, hut not satisfied*  in a very few days a large 

force was at work filling up bags with sand, with which to dam up 

the torrent and raise the water to the proper level, and this they 

, actually did do, for one night, bat the next morning it had dlsap- 

peared*. it was replaced, and men stationed to watch it so one 

day they raised it to a sufficient height to turn the water through 

the gates, when after due notification they raised the 

gates with a cheer, ^en the water rushed down the steep grade of 

the canal with such force* that in less than in two hours, it ripped 

axul tore the banks in such a manner, carrying away the sheathing of 

plank ^Ich they had constructed as a shield through the town and 

to serve as docks from which boats were to be loaded«  îPhey were 

compelled to close the gates to prevent further damage, and that 

night the dam of sand bags again was swept away.  I have dwelt 

upon these two cases as samples of the obstacles that are dally 

thrown in the way of our progress in this great work. Hone of 

these things appear to originate from any wish to interfere with 

ay plans, but from an overweening van!ty, and desire to show how 

readily they can comprehend QreT:y suggest ion they hear dropped 

from our lips.  T&is is undoubtedly contrary to their contract 

with me, which was drawn with an espacial view to prevent this very 

thing, and it certainly is very discouraging, and not only causes 

delays but squanders the public money, and brings discredit upon 
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all our undertsúcisigs« 

i.Ug»21slHl873*  This is niy sixty-ninth tlrth-day, and after nine hours 

in tiie saddle^ and fourteen days continuous riding^ over the most 

nagged country one can possibly iiaagine, crossing mountain torrents 

coasting exposed and dangerous parts of the Japan sea« scaling in- 

tricate mountain passes » exposed to mid-day suns, sleeping at night 

wrapped in a "blanket upon a bare floor, surrounded by a strange un- 

oivlissed people (for there is none ny^re so« than the race of Ainos, 

—hairy race— vrho  occupy this Island) with no one speaking a lan- 

guage that you understand, or have heard spoken before« no companion 

with -whom you could while away the hours ih an interchange of sen- 

timent or coajparison of impressions made by this constant change 

of sôène; at every turn new and wonderful« and often times eventful. 

I say that after passing through all this« it is something unaccount- 

able« and certainly to be thankful for« that after a few hours rest, 

I feel perfectly able to mount again and continue on ny journey 

indefinitely, should circumstances demand it# 

It is much for which i have to thank our Heavenly Father« not only 

for his protective care through all these perils by land and sea« 

but also that I have been preserved through a long and eventful 

life« and am now permitted to see these strange slghta« witness these 

Various wonders of his creating.  It is partly this constant oc- 

cur yehce of strange events« that tends to drive away fatigue« and 

keep the mind preoccupied and system invigorated, 

Sept. 4th. Detained at Hakodate awaiting a steamer.  Visited 

the îEàÎtâkushi farm at îlai-nai..  Prospect not encouraging for aiy 

; great success In their attempt at ¿jnerican farming.  It is utter- 
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;\% ^ïapossible to do aiiy thing v/ith them so long as they will per- 

sist in weighting down every attempt at the orgainzation of an 

, enterprise — no roatter what — that offers an opportunity for the 

expenditure of money, said the creation "of sinecure positions for 

their idle Takonan*      I fotind since my last visit here,  that in 

addition to large structures for horses, cattle,  sheep and s^nne -- 

Tfeich are all well enou^— they have erected spacious "buildings 

for offices, and for the accoinmodation of ei.<3iteen officials, -'.Those 

duty it. is to overloolr. elr^^teen Japanese lahorers»       All of this 

aï^ of officials v/ere ready to receive me in state, and to escort 

jGie over the place.       I could not disí;í:iii3e niy astonishment and per-» 

feet disgiist of the vrtaole îTiatte:^,positively one good ."anerican far- 

.rneir and his two sons on a farm of 40 acres, with a yoke of oxen, 

p^ir pf horses and a COY7, would have produced hettor results.      2ie 

;:pj^p%ration of gruhhing, clearing up and preparing the ^oimd for 

;Q\iltivation, as I instructed them to do, when-last here, had all be^n 

/neglected, and their Tf^-hóle attention given to^ the erection of huild- 

: ingä3, for their useless supemumaries,      I i^ve them to understand 

fally, that until more attention is given to the essentials of the 

farm^  the gruhbing, draining,  planting, and rearing of plants I should 

>n6t visit the place 1,  said left;  it is very discouraging, 

Œfee cultivation and preparation of their hemp, was th'e only inter- 

; esting thing I saw there.      lliis indeed v/as cixrious.      ^e dexter- 

ity of these people in their preparation and handling of this fibre 

in their primitive way,  it would be difficult to describe in a roan- 

laer to malee it understood.      It is out vJhen the lower leaver, be- 

gin to wither and fall off,  then steamed in boxes,  after being well 
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r ^steamed it is spread out on horizontal rails and esiposed to the 

sm for one or t\70 days,  turning it frequently so as  to expose 

l)Otli sides of the fibre.      it is then taken by the JO^JUS girls- who 

are experts- who,   seated upon .the gJ^ound,  co?^T.ence to strip the fibre 

firom the stock.       ais is done in two notions,  thus,  they seise Uio 

stms at one time in the left hand,  and v/ith the ri/^it,  break off 

about tv70 inches from the but of the stoclc, vmioh operation exposes 

the whole fibre in one flalce;  this is then stripped dovni the whole 

of its length, vrtiioh is most dexterously do-ne:   this fibre  is care- 

fally folded in the fomi of a hank and laid one side.       It is  then 

taken to another roon, VThere are another set of young ^rirls, v/ho are 

experts also in the next process in the preparation of this fibre 

for market*       ihe object of this second operation is to  separate 

the glutinous coating vAiicb covers the fibre,  and leaves it strair^t 

and cleansed of all impxirities.       îhe preparation for this is vrery 

siinple; a thin piece of the outer coating of the b^cunboo,  -about two 

inches in width and fifteen inches in length,  is flattened out,  and 

«craped thin from the inside, v/hich leaves an elastic ribbon y/ith 

sharp edges.       55iis is fastened do^m on a board vrith one end a 

little elevated,aay one inch,   another piece of this bamboo outer 

coating is held "oj the left hand, and the  fibre dravm througjbi be- 

twe^i the two sharp edges of the banboo,  completely cleansing the 

fibre;  all this work rnast require much practice, as it is all done 

irith a very few and simple motions of the hands and arms. 

îîiis fibire thus completely cleansed is regularly made up into hanks 

Of equal size and laid away.       Utiese expert workers in this last 

.C§p<&2*Ätloni-- these poor girls— are paid five centsfor two hanks, which 
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iä ooiisidered a days v/orlc;  if they fail to get ont the two hanlcs 

. th&y are paid accordingly, ^ïut the most they can mali-e if they are 

perfect in this viork is five cents a ojiy.       The steaming and strip- 

ping costs another five cents,  altogether ten cents for t\YO hanics 

isliich.is about t\vO poi;m.ds,  or say five cents a potmd,  our weigttt» 

How these poor creatures do e-:Í3t it is inpossible to  see, as ec?.oh 

one that I  saw at this T;or> had a child at the breast,  or strapped 

to her bacfc,  inder v;hich ourden she is Gompelled to tcc^.ids^e and 

drudge eternally,  from the time she is fourteen years of i?.ce,  for 

they, seldom go beyond that age without a child. 

;, Haltodate*   Sept*  Snd»       'ího United States ir^an of v/ar Lacteavona, 

.öaptain Ilc.Oauly,  -irrived in this port to ñ,?íiT^      'I^his vessel, with 

:   a nunber of vessels of other nations, came up for the health of 

the crew during the  sickly season frora the more southern ports» 

"Sopt* Srd, à 4;th«      '.Veather clear,bri-st.t and pleasant* 

Steamer Ariel cai^ie into port» 

Sept* 5tîi#      Dined to day at the •ü'aeric:m Consulate, with Captain 

'   Mo#öauXy ^cad. the officers of the Laclcawana.       Sir Harry Parlées 

with the Snglish Consul, called to day;  talked for four hours* 

Sept» ^th à 7th. Olear and pleasant. 

Sept.  8th*9th* & 10th» Still beauti'ful -^jieather. 

Sept.  nth»      Dined to day with the Dn^d-ish Minister,   Sir Harry 

BarîceB# 

Sopt. X2th.      Olotidy, mrm»      Dined with lin^^lish Consul, 

Sept»  IStk^      Simday*    Brii^t,chaming weather* 

Sept. 14th*      Left the port of Ila^odate at 12 M in the steamer 

Ariel for Yolcohaina» 
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;;'Seèt«  15th* & 16th«  1S73»     Gteaning along tov/ards Yoi^oharaa, v/ith a 

- ^aooth sea and pleasajrit vz-eather» 

Septt nHim      Gloiuly v/ith a "orislc v/iriO.; ro"aixded O^e îCing into 

- Yeddo Bay 8 A.l!.  cast anchor off Yokoharia 9 A.iu a vevj nleasant 

voya(^t 

(îôkio«   3ept»18tb.#       -Vari-i rain. 

Sept.  19th#     otill raining. 

,   Sept.  20thL# è 2Íst.       ííultry and cloudy. 

S0pt. 22nd.    Eain all day. 

Sept.  28rd.    A tremendous storm of wind ^XPA rain,  almost a ^I^rphoon. 

, Sept.. 24th.    Cleared off .beautifully. 

Sept. 25th.    77arm rain. 

Sept» 26th«    Olo^Jiuy with rain. 

Sept. 27th.    Cloudy, v/ann. 

Sept.  28th.    Cloudy, dull ^veather. 

Sept* 29th#    ilain,  cool unpleasant weather. 

Sept. 30th.    Haln,  rain. 

Oct# 1st.        Heavy rain. 

Oct. 2nd.      Cloudy v;ith rain at nigiit. 

Opto Srd.      Cold rain,  thermometer do\^m to 56 lî'ar. 

Oct. 4th.      ?ouring do-.vn rain. 

Oct. 5th*      Clearing off. 

Oct.  6th.      Olear and halrny air. 

Oct. 7th.      Clear txnd pleasant. 

Oct. 8th« T/ednesday.    Clear, variable,pleasant. 

Oct. 9th»        Hain. 

Get* 10th.      Glo-ady,  clear. 
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OaU llth#      Hain allday. 

'Oot#lSth*      Hain last nie;ht,  clear to day.     Since my return from 

lesso, enga£;;ed in writnig up reports, receiving visit ors,  advising 

With officials &ß êo.      nothing of imj importance worth recordino: 

transpiring* 

'Oct# 14«/78*    Dined at the :>nperor»3 private p-'Jace of liama.^oten to 

; day»      Ilrs*  Oapron, Ilr.Bin^^am(ü# o.I.'inister Plenipotentiary) mth 

his y/ife and daughter, v/ith a fev/ other forei^^aers and some twenty 

.five or thirty high officials of the Govemrnent,      llie dinner was 

presided over by Eis liicellency, Arinori llori,  fonner Llinister for 

■Japan to the united States*       It was a very splendid affair,  and 

passed.off satisfactorily to all« 

Out, 16th.      Clear. 

OoU  17th#  Clear, cloudy* 

Oct« 18 th»  Hain al,l dajr, 

Oot* 19th»  Cloudy, clear* 

. ,Oct* EOth*  Hain all ni^t, clearing* 

^i Got* Eist*  Cloudy* 

Oct* 22tiâ*  Clear* 

Oct# ^rd»      Clear* 

root* 24th*      Bain,clear* 

Oct» 25th*      Cloudy, clear* 

Oct* E6th*      Bain all day. 

Oct* 27th*      Clear and pleasant* 

Octt 28th*      lanister Be I^ong v/ith his v/ife and family Ciirae up 

from YokohaKia to day,  and dined with us; after dinner by invitation 

from the Mx^do i!re all visited the Castle gromids,  spending the 
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Whole afternoon in walking over and enjoying the beautiful scenery 

and highly ornamented grounds*  The United States Minister Plen- 

ipotentiary with his family returned to Yokohama in the evening; 

a most delightful day spent altogether* 

Oct. 29th* Rain* 

Get» 30th» Clear and pleasant. 

Oct. 31st» Bain at nighty clear»  Sango, the Prime Minister re- 

ported sick^ his mind impaired.  Iwakura has been called to fill 

his place, until recovery.  Terashima placed at head of Foreign 

Office. 

!iov» 1st»  Clear and cool»  Acceptable change has been made in 

the Cabinet officers», The positions are mostly now filled by 

members of the late Embassy to America and Europe. 

ÎTov» 2nd»  Bright and pleasant»  Am still fully engaged in of- 

ficial duties. 

Nov. 3rd. Clear and pleasant» 

ÎTov. 4th. Rain, clear. 

ÏÏOV. 5th. Clear and cloudy» 

ÏÏOV. 6th» To day received the news of the loss of our favorite 

steam ship '♦Ariel", ^ich has conveyed me up and down along this dan- 

gerous coast so often in safety»  She belonged to the Pacific 

îfeil Steam Ship line, was of about two thousand tons or more, bur- 

then, and employed on these coasts mostly.  On her last voyage 

down from Hakodate I was a passenger on her»  The Captain says I 

must have passed directly over this submerged rock which sent 

her to the bottom, but probably in a higher stage of the tide» 

She was on her way up to Hakodate, following her usual course, when 
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she struck an unknown rock off the point innaboy about five miles 

off shore—at 9 O'clock in the evening of the 27tH, of October-- 

and in fifteen minutes went clownt  The Captain and the crew 

took to the boats and landed safely at the Cape, but not an article 

was saved from the wreck.  if it had been blowing at the time 

or had it occurred later, Tn^en the passengers and the crei^ off duty 

had retired, there must have been a fearful loss of life» 

This is the second ship, Captain Newel, who commanded her, lost on 

this coast within a few years, the one before this was attended 

with the loss of some three hundred souls, and yet he was a careful 

and competent sailor.  I never sailed with one in whom ï had 

more confidence, I never went on deck that I did not find him on 

hand, taking observations.  This time it v^s so light that he 

could see the land all along, and knew exactly where he was, but no 

one had ever before heard of this submerged rock. It only goes 

to show the perils one is constantly exposed to, on this coast at 

the present time without any correct chart, or light houses OB any 

af these points which jut themselves out so far into the track of 

ships.  There is a light house now being built on this point, 

which is the most eastern point on the Island of Hipon, but at the 

rateh they generally work, it will probably be a long time before 

light can be shown. 

Hov. 9th. Beautifully clear* 

Kov. 10th. Clear and transparent. 

ÎTov. 11th. Clear bali^y and bracing. 

Sov* 12th. Slight shock of earthquake, the first since w  return. 

îTov. 13th. Continuation of beautiful balmy weather. To day Mrs. 
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Capron and nyself met the American Minister and his family, with a 

large gathering of Japanese high officials, including His Excellen- 

cy Eaakur a, Ocuho, Tañaría and many of the Japanese Admirals, at an 

entertainment given ty professor Murray of the Mumbusho, it was a 

most sumptuous and elegant entertainment, embracing both American 

and Japanese perfection in the cuisine» 

lifov. 14th# Clear and pleasant as any September weather in Wash- 

ington.  A large number of ladies and gentlemen tiffined with us 

to day, and visited the Kaltakushi farms and nurseries» 

Attended a grand banquet in Yokohama to day given to our Minister 

Mr» Charles De Long on the eve of his departure to America* About 

one hundred guests sat down to the table»  The entertainment was 

a grand success» 

îTov» 16th. Cloudy, cleared bright and beautiful» 

ITov» 17th. Clear, cool» 

^^ov» lèth» (Jloudy, cleared off cool. 

1Î0V» 20th» Bain last night» 

îTov» 21st» Clear and pleasant to day. 

ÏTov» 22nd» Clear and pleasant»  Tiffined v^th Mr. Iwakura (Prime) 

Minister) to day, present Mrs. Capron, American Minister, Mr. John A» 

Bin^am and wife. Professor and Mrs. Murray, Professor Griff is and 

his sister, and quite a number of high Japanese.  It was a 

most interesting affair»  It was amongst the foremost entertain- 

ments given by this official, where erexy  thing was served up in 

foreign style, on mahogany, with French china, and servants in 

li^eiy Qf swallow tailed coats, white vests, cravats and gloves, his 

dau^teys appearing in their Oriental robes, the Japanese in foreign 
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dresses entire^ 

Uov. 23d.  Slight shock of earthquake last night* 

IföVt 24th» Clear, rain later* 

^ov» 25th. Clear and bright as crystal• 

irov. 26th. Same. 

ÏÏOV* 27th.  Same. 

li^ov. 28th. Same, 

irovt 29th* Cool rain» 

Dec* 3d. Clear and cool* 

Dec* 2d. Clear and bright, sliglxt frost last night for the first 

time* 

Dec* 3d. Clear and cool* 

Dec* 4th. Beautiful rather like September. 

Dec* 5th* The Empress visited the Kaitakushi school to day ai4d 

all the foreign ladies and gentlemen were introduced.  The day 

was beautifully clear*  The occasion was quite grand, and consid- 

ered very important, as it marks, so unmistakably, the rapid progress 

of this great nation towards the hl^^est civilization. 

This effort of the Empress to elevate the character of the women 

of her Empire deserves the most profound respect and admiration of 

the whole world. 

Dec* 6th. Clear and pleasant* 

Dec* 7th.  A little frost each night, but days deli^tful. 

Dec. eth.  Wiady, clear. 

Dec. 9th.  A large fire last night, many hundred stores and houses 

burned in one of the business parts of the city.  The actual loss 

is said to be greater than the great fire in Apri.  Five thous- 
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and houses are said to have "been burned; one mercliant lost $30,000 

in feinsats# 

DOC* 10th. Clear and bright, cool* 

»Dec« 11th» A perfectly magnificent morning« As an evidence of 
as 

Japanese progress in every direction, I ôtep out upon the bal- 

cony to enjoy the balicy and beautiful morning, a strain of martial 

rouslc from a fine band with foreign instrument", well equipped and 

well drilled passes by¿'  It is so short a time since I saw these 

troops, shoeless, hatless, and in rags and taters, a mere mob parad* 

ing these streets, and it is so short a time since these forty 

musicians who are now discoursing such sweet music, were daily 

annoying me by their practice for the first time on wind instru- 

ments, each blowing on a bugle, practising daily under the trees in 

the a(^ joining park with sujch horrid discord that I was compelled 

to request their removal.  I look upon them, and listen to their 

marshal strains, comparing favorably with our own at home, and i am 

amazed to see them» 

Dec* 12th« Clear and pleasant: 

Dec« 13th« Same« 

Dec. 14th« The same, only a little brighter and more beautiful. 

Dec. 15th» Perfect day, a slight frost nigîûy. 

Dec« 16th. A heavy shock of earthquake at 9,30 A« M. 

D^c* 17th, Claar high wind, another fire, in rather close proxim- 

ity; packed up ready to move out at short notice, but it was happily 

checked before it reached oxtr  quarters« 

D^c. 18th. Another bright and beautiful morning. 

Dec. 19th« Clear, cold, some ice. 
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Dec« 20th. Clear^ cold* 

Dec. 21st» A hea-vy blow, warm, a Tjrphoon threatened» 

Dec* 22nd* The storm continued through the night, almost a Ty- 

phoon» 

Dec. 28rd. Clear, cool and pleasant. 

Dec. 24th. Clear and pleasant.  Gave an entertainment to our 

new Minister, Mr# Biî^ham and his family.  Some sixty foreign and 

Japanese were present, very successful. 

Deo. 25th.  Bright and autumn like, a most delightful day.  Took 

our Ohristmas dinner with an Ainerlcan merchant prince in Yokohama, 

Mr. Colgate Baker with his delightful wife, transported us hack to 

Aiierica, hy entertaining us with a real old fashioned Christma,s 

dinner.  Roast turk^, cranberry sauce, plum pudding, mince pie,and 

everything that goes to complete the cuisine of an American first 

class Christmas entertainment.  Christmas tree and music in the 

evening. 

Dec» 26th. Cloudy, threatening snow. 

Dec. 27th* Clear. 

Dec. 28th. Hain, cold. 

Dec. 29th. Clear and pleasant. 

Dec. 30th. Clear and pleasant. 

Dec» 31st. Cloudy* 

January. 1st* 1874.  The new year was ushered in at this place 

—^Shiba, our home— by one of the grandest displays, at the same time 

the most melancholy, especially to all ^o reverence and respect 

yet 
what remains unimpaired of Japan of former days*  Just as the 

old year expired—-precisely on the stroke of twelve— the grand old 
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bell which has so long aTmounoed in such sweet sotinding tones, the 

passing hours» rung out upon the midnight air an unusual and start- 

ling peal» Awakened from a sound sleep, none could imagine its 

purport, "but the sudden hright illumination which followed gave 

aisple warning to all, that another of those devastating fires Tishich • 

sweep so irresistibly over this city was again in progress, and 

this time it had seized for its victim, the revered old Temple of 

Shiba, which for nearly three centuries, had been the pride of the 

Empire of Japan, and the admiration of the world.  It was in fact, 

the Mecca towards which all travelers, whether domestic or foreign, 

wended their way. The  night being clear and calm, allayed our 

fears of a general conflagration, and left us to gaze calmly upon 

this magnificent spectacle, one of the most wonderful that can well 

be imagined*  The material of \^ich the interior of this struc- 

ture was made, was of the most inflammable character,»and the pro- 

gress of destruction was rapid beyond conception» The bla^e as- 

cending perpendicularly several hundred feet, was colored by the 

melting of the copper and bronze with which the great roof was 

made, and also the many external as well as internal deeoration, and 

displayed the many bright and beautiful colors generally evolved 

by this chemical combination in combustion, presenting one of the 

most beautiful and peculiar spectacles ever witnessed. 

Amidst the progress oí' destruction, the roaring of the flames, c©m- 

bined with clamor of the crowd of Japanese, which no other crowd 

of Ixamaxi beings can ezc«l; the noise was terrific, but above it all 

the grand old bell continued to sound its requiem, until the fire 

had completely enveloped all in one terrific funerla pile of ruin 
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and devastation, iwhen at last, at 4 O»cloclc on the morning of the 

first day of the new year 1874, it pealed its last expiring note 

and fell to the gi&onnd.  Thus ms ushered in the new year, may it 

not prove the harbinger of worse to oome.  For over two hundred 

and seventy five years, this splendid edifice has stood unscathed 

amidst the numero-us conflagrations which have swept over 

this city«  It has felt the shocîc iinmoved of the maiiy hundreds 

of earthquakes which have occurred during its time«  Hevolutions 

have passed around it, but amidst all these calamities it has es- 

caped until the hand of the vandal of this day, has swept from the 

earth one of the grandest specimens of Japanese art of the olden 

periodt This was a Buddhist Temple; an edict from the Emperor was to 

have exchanged it to a Scintoo, on this very day which probably ex- 

plains the cause of this calamity» 

ïïote.  The Japanese classes are divided as follows: 

1st» The Kuge Kioto or court nobility. 

2nd» The Daimios, yeddo territorial nobles» 

3rd. The Büke or Hatamoto, or Samurai of lower rank than that of 

Daimios and priest» 

4th. landed proprietors without title, and farmers called Byakus- 

ho.  5th» Artisans, carpenters, &o  called Shbkonins» 

6th. Merchants, shop keepers and traders, called Akindo. 

7th. Actors, prostitutes, genteel beggars ,Ç:C. 

8th» Tanners, skinners, hinin, and etc.  Another division is that 

of four classes» 1st.  Military and officials. Samurai. 

2nd» Agricultural, famers.  3rd. Laboring, artisans, 4th» 

4th. Trading, merchants, and below all were the eta and hinin» 
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The relative rank and position of these classes have Ijeen some- 

what changed of late.  îhe two sworded men are of the first 

three classes^ and are Saimrai«  Other retainers of the Baimios 

are privileged to wear two swords» and the lowest of these, when 

thrown out of service, form a troublesome class, called Ronius» 

This class, as do all two sworded men, have certain privileges, such 

as not paying taxes, or rents, and are very imperious and trouble- 

some, domineering over classes under them in their scale, always 

demanding the right of way of all the inferior classes, merchants, 

farmers, artisans äO.  These Ronins, were taken "by the Daimios 

into their service as soldiers &o  and the privilege of wearing 

two swords accorded them.  It is now found a difficult matter to 

deprive them of this privilege, but a late decree allowing to all 

the subordinates the privilege, it is no longer a mark of distinc- 

tion or privilege, the result is, they are fast disappearing, a very 

wise measure on the part of the Government. 

Note 2nd»  The land measure is the Tsubo—-a square surface of 36 

feet (or 36 square feet)»  An officer of the Government having 

an income of 3Q0 to (900 Kokus of rice, may have for his private 

garden 600 Tsubos of land 1000 to 1900 Kokus, he can have 700 

Tsubos—2000 Kokus, 1000 Tusbos,-4000 Kokus of rice entitles him 

to 1500 Tsubos i'C.  A Koku of rice is about 450 pounds or 5 

bushels« 

Jan»  5th«    Clear, cool,  slight shock of earthquake at 8 9'alock A. lU 

Jan. 6th.    Clear, cool. 

Jan. 7th. Same^ a little snow lying in the sheltered places, little 

or no frost» 
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Jan« êthé Clears cool. 

Jan» 9tli. Same, Dined with Sir Hanry Parkes, who entertained 

Mrs. Oapron and nyself at a ssislcal soiree in the evening; amatenr 

perfonnanoes on various instruments, arfl some good singing; quite a 

large assemblage of foreigners. 

Jan. 10th. Bright and heautiful morning. Ice last night, nearly 

a quarter of an inch. 

Jan. 11th. Olear and pleasant. 

Jan. 12th. Olear and pleasant. Dine with Mr. John Walsh, by 

invitation, the merchant prince of Yokohama. 

Jan» 13th. Cloudy with rain. 

Jan. 14th. Clear and pleasant. 

Jan. 16th. Cloudy, damp, disagreeable. 

Jan. lêth. Rain, disagreeable. 

Jan. 17th» Clear and bright, almost a summer day. 

Jan. 18th. Clear, cool, occasional flakes of snow. 

Jan* 19th. Same. 

Jan. 20th. Clear brisk wind, cold, ice half an inch. 

Jan. 21st. Clear and pleasant. 

Jand. 22nd. Clear and pleasant. 

Jan# 29th. A magnificent autumnal day. Sovernor Kuroda to day 

entertained the foreign gentlemen of the Kaitakushl at a ma^if- 

icent ïashie across the river Simada, about six miles from our 

residence.  The tables were set, one in the European fashion, an- 

other in Japanese, chow chow for the Japanese guests.  Every thing 

was gotten up regardless of expense.  After the banquet, we were 

treated with Î1IUSic and dancing by some hundred or more of the best 
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Japanese perforaaers, and also with theatricals and jugglery. 

The best performers in the city of Tokio were here^ with a compary 

of the celebrated Geisha girls to the number of fifty or raore. 

They were apparently nearly all of about the same age, and uni- 

fonoly pretty, mw this was the latter part of January,and like 

a delightful autuimial day.  The grand old Yashlkis building in 

which the tables were laid, and all its screens drawn one side, so 

as to admit a free passage of the air, and the guests walked over 

the beautiful lavms, and around the clear lakes, with their hats in 

their hands•  I mention this, that one may form some idea of win- 

ter in this climate.  The grounds of this Yashikis, which belonged 

to one of the Hobles of the Empire were rery extensive, covering 

some hundreds of acres, more or less, and was in most perfect order, 

laid out and cultivated in the highest degree of Japanese landscape 

art.  It was truly a magnificent Oriental entertainment. 

Jan. 80th. Cloudy and cool. 

Jsm. 31St. Cloudy and cool. 

Feb» 1st. A bright clear day, some frost at ni^t, but no ice. 

Feb. 2nd. Bright and like autumnal weather. 

Feb. 3rd. Same. The steamer Alaska, over due ten days, arrived. 

Feb. 4th. Clear and cool. An assassination of a merchant last 

ni^ht in front of our gate. Knew nothing about it until this 

morning, Möien three fingers were found lying around loose and mudi 

blood. The handy work of a two sworded man. 

Feb. 5th. Clear and pleasant. 

Feb. 6th. High wind all day.  * 

Feb. 7th* Autumial weather. 
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féh*  8th* Cool bracing air* 

peb* 9th. Another bright and beautiful day. Pujiama looming 

up grandly in the distance* 

Peb* 10th* Clear and cool» 

Peb. 11th* Rain in the night* Cleared up cool. 

Peb* 12th* Morning opens clear and bright. 

Fev* 13th. Some sn07/ fell last night, thawing rapidly* 

peb. 14th* Clear, cold, snow all gone. 

Peb. 15th. Clear and cold, freezing sonie last night.  Shock of 

an earthquake, heavy. 

Peb. 16th. Attended a wedding dinner yesterday, given to a party 

froffi this city in Yokohama.  TIKhilst seated at the table, with from 

40 to 50 others, about 2 P. M. it was noticed that the chandeliers 

over the table were agitated, and vases and other ornamentations on 

the table began to dance, some one said earthquake, but no one left 

the table, it passed under iis with a heavy swell, making water and 

other liquids fly, but no damage of any consequence was done. 

It took a great deal of resolution to keep us from leaving the 

house.   I have no doubt, had one set the example, all would have 

followed like a flock of sheep. 

Feb. 17th. Clear and pleasant.  Another slight shock of an earth- 

quake. 

Peb. 8th. Clear with baliny air. 

peb. 19th. Rain last night, clear to day* 

Peb. 21st. Clear, 

peb. 22nd. Rain. 

Feb. 23rd. Disagreeable« 
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Feb. 24th. Oloudy^ threatening snow. 

Feb. 25tli. Cloudy, blowing cold. 

Feb. 2ôth. Sli^t sprinicie of snow, oleared off. 

Feb. 27th. Clear and cool; thus far no ice has formed over one 

quarter of an inch. 

PeV. 28th. Report reached us to day, of an earthquake in Yesso, 

and an eruption from the Solfatara of Taramai, on the coast east of 

Volcano bay.  It occurred on the 8th. of this month; reported as 

having shot up to the height of several miles, from appearances 

covering over a large section of country, forming another strata 

of this pumice upon a strata of several inches of soil, so often 

mentioned in various parts of the journal.  No lives lost as far 

as heard from, but caused a scattering» 

« 
March.  Arranged to let our Minister* representative have some 

|4000 to $5000 to enable him to fit up his home sufficient for his 

family • and offices.  He h-is no acoomodations now» Take the an- 

nual rent to re-imburse us as it falls due, from the allowance by 

State Department. 

Mar. 2nd. Rain» 

Mar. 3d.  Clear and summer like. 

Mar.4th.  Clear, dryland cool. 

Mar. 5th. Storm, clear. 

Mar. 6th. Quite cold and unpleasant. 

Mar. 7th. Coldest night for some time, forming some ice. 

Mar.t8th. Rain, partly clear. 

Mar. 9th. Clear, danrp air. 

Mar. 10th. Rain, disagreeably cold. 
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Mar# 11th» cloudy, danrp and disagreeaT^le. 

Mar. 12tli. Blowing hard, thermometer down to 45^, very damp and dis- 

agreeable*: .. '' 

Mar# iath# Clear, cold. 

Mar* 14th. Clear and pleasant* 

Mar# 15th* Clear and pleasant* 

Mar* 16th. Hea^ rain all day. 

Mar. IBth. Cloudy, with rain and sleet, very unpleasant. 

Mar. 21st. Cloudy, chilly. 

Mar. 22nd. Snowing. 

Mar. 23rd. Cold rain, although the thermometer does not run down 

very low; snow flakes are frequent, and you require as heavy cloth- 

ing as you do in Washington in midwinter.  The air is ^imBi    Q-^* 

pénétrâtiî^ to the hone. 

Mar. 24th. Cleared up pleasant. 

Mar. 25th.  Cloudy and cool rain. 

Mar* 26th.  Cleared up pleasantly. 

Mar. 27th.  Cloudy with tain. 

Mar« 28th.  Bain, miserable weather. 

Mar. 29th.  Another dismal day, dajnp penetrating. 

Mar. 30th.  Cloudy, rain. 

Mar. 31st.  Cleared off cool and uncomfortable. 

April 1st. Clear, cool. 

April 2nd. Cleared milder and spring like to day. 

April 3rd. Cold penetrating wind. 

^pril 4th. Cloudy, cool. 

April 5th. Clear, but rather cold for rapid vegetation. 
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iprîl 6th. BlOTîriLng round cold« 

April 7th. Clear and cool. Cherry, peaohi^. zrú  pltim blossoms, 

but generally vegetation taclcward. 

April 8th. Clear and cool. 

April 9th. Clear and cool. 

April 10th« Clear, but too cool for vegetation. 

April 11th. Heavy rain, almost a Typhoon. 

April 12th. Clear and imrm.  So far, the spring is unusuallj^ 

cool and bacJcward. 

April 13th.  Cold disagreeable rain. The deciduous trees not 

yet in full bloom. 

April»    Cool rain. 

April 15th. Clear, Citotiidy, rain, cool« 

April 16th. Hail, rain, and thunder and lightning, with a gale. 

April 17th. Cleared, cool. 

April 18th. Cold winds. 

April 19th. Clear, but too cold. 

April 20th.  Cool wind, cold at nights. 

April 21st. Cloudy, but warmer« 

April 22nd. Clear, cloudy btt warmer. This is the first even- 

ing'this spring that fires in our rooms could be dispensed with« 

APî'il 23rä. High winds, fires necessary. 

April 24th. Clear, pleasant. 

April 25th. Fair weather, pleasant temperature. 

April 26th* Clear, warmer in the morning, real old fashioned 

Aiûerican thunder storm, very rare occurrence, wound up with a second 

thumder storm, with hail as large as a chestnut. 
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April 27thV74^ îMs moTnlng bright and s^jiaraer like. 

April 28th. Clear and svmimer like. 

April 29th. Brisk cool wind, disagreealblö change. 

April 30th. Windy, dry. 

May 1st. Clear and pleasant morning, with heavy thunder shower 

in the evening. There have been more thunder showers within the 

past month, than all the time since I landed here. 

May 2ná. Clear, pleasant. 

May Srd. High wind, very disggreeable day. 

May 4th.  Wind, cool and dusty. 

May 5th.  Wind, cool. 

May 6th. Clear:and pleasant. 

May 7th. Blustering and disagreeable. 

May 8th. Eain all day. 

May 9th and ICth. More pleasant weather. 

May llth./74. Our first installment of imported cattle from America 

were shipped at Yokohama to day, for the Isl-and of YôSSO. They 

have been kept over at the Kaitaknshi farms at this place. They 

consist of the following: 16 sheep, 11 lambs. Southdown breed, 8 hogs, 

Suffolk and Berkshire breeds, 10 cows, 1 bull, 1 calf, ])urham short 

horns—all first class and in superb order. 

Por the 12th. 13th. 14th. 15th. 16th. 17th. ahd 18th. of this 

month, the weather has been variable, but spring like, but no radical 

srariation worth recording.. During this period my time has been 

taken up in officiai business, and in making preparation for w^ 

usual summer tour through the Island of Yesso.  The record of the 

weather has been noted through Hçr journal, more particularly, be- 
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cause 30 mach has been said in relation to that of the lèland of 

Tesso*  It has heen a matter of controversy from the tlnie i first 

put w^  foot in  Japan.  The English press particularly, and the 

resident English population, pronounced the climate of yesso as 

Siberian, and Professor Antisell, whom I took over with me, was sent 

up to that Island in 1871 to study out this matter, more particular- 

ly than any other, and in his written report, he placeé it in the 

sub-frigid zone, and unsuitable for agricultural purposes. This 

of course, had i adopted his conclusion, would have put an end to 

ncr mission as useless.  But it so happened that in his report, he 

records the native productions, the variety and growth of timber 

Ä:C S:C  as he was specially directed to do.  This alone saved me, 

as I at once saw, that his views were probably formed more from the 

common reports, than from aiay correct judgment«  I have stated, and 

made ipy dirst report to the Government according to my own conclu- 

sions, formed from his own reports of vegetable native products of 

that Island, and they have proved to have been correct in every 

respect, and this very day the 10th.of May vegetation is more for- 

ward than it. is ever found around the city of Washington at the same 

date.  It is strange that the Asiatic society should, up to this time, 

insist upon this climate being of that character, adopting his 

(Antisell»s) report, insisting that such crops as maize, which re-- 

quires time, as well as heat, to mature, will not mature, when two good 

crops of corn, under the disadvantage of late planting and badv^oon- 

ditlon have rppôned thoroughly before frost, and this corn, of the 

large yellow and white varieties, have been on exhibition publicly 

at the Kaltákushl buildings in Tokio two seasons, raised by myself 
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at Sapporo about central in that Island* 

Third Toyage to and trarel throiagh and over the Island of Hokaido 

or Yesso, commences to day, and will taire in other portions of the 

Island not heretofore escamined or reported upon» 

May# 19th* Tuesday 1874*  The fine steamer Few York, of the 

Pacific Mail SteaBship line, having taken the place of the Ariel, 

which was lost last fall, will leave Yokohama for Hakodate to day, 

at 3,45 P# H» and in her I sail with a number of my party, interpret- 

ers and servants* 

We passed Innaboy Point, Titfoere the Ariel's bones lie buried, giving 

it a broad berth; weather cloudy about midnight but water smoother, 

passed Kanbu harbor 9 A* M» on the 20th* arriving at Hakodate at 

12 P* M* on the 21st* making the whole distance in two days and 

nights, averaging nearly 15 knots per hour*   She is undoubtedly 

the fastest steainer on these waters*   The morning of our arrival 

was clear and delightful; the grand harbor and the surrounding 

hills and mountains clothed in their rich mantle of summer, nevex 

could appear more charming*   The distant high peaks of the inte- 

rior, still mantled with snow, gives interest to the scene. 

May 22nd*  Cloudy and cool* 

May 23d*   Bright sunny day, summer weather.  Rode out to the 

Hai Kai farms; find them much improved since my last scolding. 

It will be made a beautiful place in time*  There is yet much 

room for their improved working; less expenditure on buildings, and 

more attention to grubbing, draining and clearing off stones and 

other obstructions to good farming is desirable.  Cherry and 

other flowering trees are in full blossom; the whit$ early roses. 
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and various flOTOring shn;bs which aboimd OD this island are now 

showing off their beauties, and the landscape as viewed from the 

central pavilion of the new building is perfect— certainly a mr- 

vel for a sub-frigid climate. 

May 24th and 25th,  Clear, clouding up to day. 

May 26ih*  To day at 9 P. M. I left Hakodate for a northern and 

eastern exploration of the Island accompanied by professor Lyman* 

(the geologist), Lieut. lîurray jDay, (surveyor general) Mr. Arai, 

Japanese Assistant Geologist and Mineralogist, Mr« Eugee, ray  inter- 

preter, with servants and attendants, pack train &c, reached this 

Hai-nai 11 A* U.      left 11,35 reashed Toganoshito in forty minutes 

ride, at 1 p, M. at Shinopi Mori at 4,20 ?• M. 

May 27th« Toolx.  small steamer to cross Volcano bay, at 9,30 A« M« 

arriving at Sin Mororan (or Tokarumoi as it is to be called) at 

5, P. M« seven hours and a half of very rough passage, a very little 

more sea would have swamped us«  I never go over this route with- 

out shuddering.   5?hese little steamers are no more safe, nor to 

be dependeâ upon, than a sam pan, neither could accomplish the pas- 

sage, open as it is to the full force of the storm and swell from 

the Pacific if a strong blow should come down from the north« 

You would surely be driven out to sea, and if from the ocean, you 

would be stranded on the shore at Mori, or swamped; there is no 

place to run into, throughout the whole of this coast, but Bndermo, 

the port we were driving for, and Just reached l^y a miracle, before 

the storm came« 

May 28th.  At fokarumoi, on the bay or harbor of Endermo» heavy fog; 

visited saw mill lately erected here^  and other places of inter- 
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est in this new settlement, ^ich is intended as a part of entry, 

whenever direct trade is opened throngh this to Sapporo, ^by the 

new road now being constructed. 

Ma^r SOth. ^c BlBt.    Detained at Tokarumoi by a heavy rain; a mes- 

senger sent out on onr route, reports streams up, and no crossing 

for the present» 

Jttne 1st»  The sun came out clear to day and we hope the embargo 

will be raised*  Left Tokarumoi 12 p. M. reached Horibets at 3, 

crossed îtonbito in scows« 

Jline 2nd.  left Horibets, 4 O'clock A. M.arrived at Shiroi 10 !• M. 

heavy fog obscuring the view; crossed the shiroi river in full view 

of the swell of the great ocean, dangerous ford, arriving at Toma- 

komai at 2,30 p. M. 

June 3rä»  Left Tomakoroai at 6 At M« sun bright and warm, passed 

along under the Volcano of Tarumai, Tiöiich burst out on the 8th» of 

February, as noted in this journal under date of the 28th* of Peb* 

The space covered by another super strata of this white pumice 

was about ten miles across, over which we had to ride under a 

broiling hot siai; all vegetation of course was killed, and the trees 

which had grown up on the sides of this cone, since its previous 

eruption, were all again blackened and killes*   In our excavations 

for the new road, there have been ex posed— i think — four distinct- 

ly aarked stratas showing that number of previous eruptions. 

One strata, the lowest exposed, measured about five feet in thickness 

then a strata of rich loam of about one foot, others above much 

less#  Cone still smoking.  We arrived at Shlminato at 2 P. M. 

tfune 4th» Left Shiminato at 7 !• M. arriving at Sapporo 9ï>45 A* M* 
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weather quite pleasant*  pound Sapporo greatly improved duriiig 

my absence, but as usual many things that cannot receive ny appro- 

val have been done» 

Jane 5th.   Windy^ but fair weather.  Rode out to visit improve- 

ments on the Toyehera—• new bulk heads &c.   (Ehe tearing away of 

the bulk heads last year by the freshets, taught them a lesson. 

The present works are a great improvement.  It was quite amusing 

to see the duplicity of these Japanese officials.  Last fall I 

called the attention of Yoshida, the principal Yakonan, to the loca- 

tion and construction of the bulk head at this place, which they 

had constructed during my absence the spring of 1873.  i told 

them that it was so located that the first freshet would sweep it 

out, but they thought differently.  But the winter freshets of 

1873 & 1874 cleaned it out entirely, and they had rebuilt it during 

my absence, and corrected both location and construction as I sug- 

gested, and when I csme to examine this new work, they attempted to 

deceive me into the belief that it was the same old work.  I was, 

of course, disgusted at this attempted deceit, but as it seemed to 

be confirmed by the Japanese present, I had to let it pass, at the 

time.  But I satisfied n^yself as to the falsity of the whole matter. 

I rode up there alone» an<5 some distance below, in a rough 

and unapproachable place on the banks of the river, there lay amid- 

st a pile of logs and drift wood the whole structure of the origi- 

nal bulk head.  I called their attention to it afterwards, and 

they slunk away without any remarks. 

June 6th.  To day rode out to examine the grounds selected for a 

new settlaaent to be composed of regularly organized militia, which 
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they are intending to have drilled regularly, whilst at the same 

time, they are to open up farms, and raise their own food.  There 

could be nothing more beautiful or better calculated for a settle- 

ment, either in soil, wood, water or proper exposure»  if it does 

not succeed, the fa-alt must be with the system of management. 

June 7th. Weather showery but growing. 

June 8th. Cloudy, clear and warm. 

June 9th. Warm growing weather.  The crops on the Kaitalmshi 

farms are looking well.  They have succeeded in bringing into use 

all of our Apierican implements, even to the great breaking plow 

drawn by six bullocks, with ^ich they are breaking up the prairie 

sod in many directions«  This will aid the poor settlers very 

much, as it costs in labor to dig up this first sod with their spade 

at least thirty dollars per acre, estimating a days' labor at twenty 

five cents. 

June 10th and 11th. Bain, warm and growing weather. 

Juhe  12th.  To day a man was executed here, by beheading in the 

Japanese style, and it was curious to see with what sang froid he 

approached his end.  The crime for which he v^s beheaded, was the 

muder of his wife.  I understood that he had been regularly 

tried and convited of the act.  When the time came for his ex- 

ecution, there was a large number collected to witness it, mostly 

composed of the male sex, I was pleased to notice, and all moved to- 

gether towards the place of execution.  The preparations were very 

simple; they consisted simply in digging a small trench, say 18 in- 

ches wide, three feet long and two feet deep, by the side of ^ich 

stood à tub something of the shape of a saky tub (or old fashioned 
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Ibutter flPlcin) which was to be his "burial case,   Ho one noticed 

that in this crowd that was moving forward, also walked the crim- 

inal and the executioner*  The criminal was unbound, the the ex- 

ecutioner was not distinguishable from many others of the two 

sworded men in the crowd.  On their arri^sral at the ground, a man 

stepped forward and spread in front of this pit a small grass mat, 

immediately another man (the oîriminal) stepped forward from the 

crowd and loaeeled upon this mat, leaning his body forward over the 

pit, whLen the collar of his garment having loeen pressed back so as 

to bare the heck, a two sworded man standing indifferently by with 

others, stepped forward, and drawing his long two hc'uided sword, in a 

flash and at one blow, the head was rolling upon the ground»  The 

body, headless, pitching forward into the trench was suffered to 

bleed for a time*  The head v/as -very  indifferently taken up, and 

wrapped in a paper, the body after having been allowed a short time 

to bleed, was taken up and doubled up as is the Japanese custom, was 

crowded into the cask, the head thrust in on top of it, the cask 

headed up, and carried off to be buried.  All this took up less 

time than I have in describing it. 

June 13th* 14th. &  15th.  Eain, rain, rain* 

June 16th* Cleared up beautifully, the new moon in a clear sky* 

June l?th* The weather for the past eleven days has been more 

or less wet, but it has sent formrd vegetation wonderfully. 

To day, the 17th. of June, Professor Lym^an moved out with his assis- 

tants and attendants, amounting altogether to fifty persons, his 

destination is the head waters of the Iscari river and its trib- 

utaries, his object is, the investigation of its mineral resources. 
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and a general Geological and Mineralogio.al survey of that great 

unexplored region, as tHere are no roads or trails, over whioh pack 

animls can follow, he will "be compelled to use the streams, leaving 

the canoes to follow up these rivers, keeping open coraraunication 

with the surveying party in the interior hordering on these rivers, 

and their tributaries.  Thirteen large canoes, comprised his fleet 

maned by Ainos, these canoes are "dugouts" of an immense size, ca- 

pable of transporting several tons.  They embarked on the Toye- 

hera, about two miles below Sapporo.  The stream being high, and 

the current rapid, they TOre swept out of sight around a bend In 

the river, with great rapidity.  As the party was made up mostly 

of Ainos, their dark swarthy figures gave to the scene a very wild 

and peculiarly interesting character.  Their course will be down 

the Toyehera to its entrance into the Iscari, when they will pro- 

ceed up that stream and its branches, examining the country on 

either side, ascertaining its mineral deposits, also noting its tim- 

ber and other resources ^c &c#  It is his intention to cross the 

great mountain range, at the extreme head waters of the Iscari, and 

reaching the sources of the larger rivers which discharge their 

waters into the Pacific ocean; he will descend then to the coast, 

at that point iie will be governed by circimistances.  If found 

practicable, however, he will follow the ooast line, around the most 

northern extension of the Island, desconding the western coast un- 

til he again reaches the mouth of the Iscari.  As this portion 

of the Island has never been passed over by man, as far as can be 

ascertained, his report will undoubtedly be very instructive agad 

interestli^t 
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Lieut* Day, with Ms surveyiijg party, also, has left for the mouth of 

the isoari, where he will commence a thoroi^h hydrographie survey 

of the entrance to that stream from the Japan sea, sounding the 

channel through, and up, so as to connect his surveys with Mr» I,yman*s, 

and thus ascertain the possibilities of approaching the coal and 

other mines, vÄiich Mr. Lyman's survey may develop, with sea going 

vessels« 

June 18t. 19th. & 20th.  have turned out to he very wet and un- 

pleasant, which must not only retard the operations of the survey- 

ing parties, hut renders them very uncomfortahle# 

June* 21st.and 22nd, Clearing off more pleasantly. The  crops 

are growing; corn several inches out of the ground; fall wheat v/ell 

headed, a little too rank in its growth, however, as it endangers its 

"being prostrated hy any heavy storm that may happen "before harvest» 

June 23d, and 24th»  The weather has for these days heen clear 

and pleasant*  I have been obliged to conclude that it will be 

inqjossible by any remonstrances of my own, to prevent these Japan- 

ese from rushing into extensive schemes for spending money foolish- 

ly.   If it were not, that the responsibility for all this folly 

relating to expenditure not recommended by ipyself will be laid upon 

me by outside parties, who do not see the records of this depart- 

ment, I could better overlook it.  To screen nçrself from this 

heavy responsibility. I have placed every thing on record, and shall 

see that in the end, they shall be published..  It is the subordi- 

nate officials that are doing all this, and to screen themselves 

from responsibilities, have very ingeniously attempted in several 

cases, \^ making a great parade inviting me to take a trip to view 
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some great work^ thioh tîiey have clandestinely constructed, said thus 

obtain some expression from me that can be construed into an ap- 

proval*  Of such is the construction of the great piers at the 

mouth of the iscari.  îhe great pier at Mori> and many Ti?orks at 

Sapporo, and thus throw the responsibility upon ny shoulders for 

all this great squandering of the Grovernment money.  In all these 

cases, however, th© records of the Kaitaîcushi will show my condem- 

nation of them» 

Jane 25th. Weather too cold with north eastrain» 

June 26th# Warmer, thermometer 87^ at 11 O'clock A. M. 

June 27th. Showery, one or two distaat mutterings of thunder, so 

unusual on this Island* 

June 28th* Same as yesterday* 

June 29th» and 30th.  Eain* 

July 1st* 2nd* and 3d* Bain, clearing off. 

July 4th* Clear warm and pleasant* 

July 5th* Cool. 

July 6th. Bri^t and pleasant* The difficulties to be sur- 

mouÄted in pushing forward our work here, there is none which ap- 

pears more difficult to overcome than the one of transportation* 

This, like all others, which requires the expenditure of labor, or 

rather which offers an opportunity to expend an unlimited amount 

for services never rendered, is availed of by these subordinates; 

take this one case; machinery which was landed in Yokohama two mon- 

ths ago, is not yet delivered at Sapporo, its place of destination, 

but is wending its way slowly; some pieces have been one month on 

the way, between this and Otarunai on the Japan sea, twenty miles 
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dlstaaat, lach by inch, costing more to transport tMs distance than 

from the eastern states of the United States, and longer time, and 

simply because they will inist upon following out their old sys- 

tem, rather than avail themselves of foreign skill in most cases. 

Jnly« 7th*  The Comet now showing itself to our earth, TOLS visible 

for the first time last evening, direction from heœ about N. N. W* 

very low down, tail erect, a little bending from a perpendicular 

say 6*^. 

July. 8th. 9th. 10th. 12th. & 13th.  Variable, generally cloudy, 

but warm. 

July. 14th.  Mounted m^ horse again this morning, for another tour 

of Inspection of the works in progress at Otarunai and the coast 

of the Japan sea*  Since nçr last visit to  Otarunai there has been 

much work accompli shed, both in the construction of a road between 

the two places, and in tie erection of many quite extensive and 

sightly buildings in this town.  As to the work upon the road, 

it has been principally devoted to the locating and grading of 

track, so as to avoid the crossing of the spurs and perpendicular 

acclivities upon the old trail, and also in tunneling through the 

solid rock of the coast projections into the water.  Some of 

these tuimels are of considerable extent, but as yet not of suffi- 

cient magnitude to admit the passage of vehicles of any class 

except a Jinrickisha.  In fact a man must stoop if riding an 

ordinary sized horse like iiçr Australian. It seems to me, that it 

would have been better to have carried them through full size, as 

the rock is very hard, and must be found very difficult to work an 

enlargement*   The mistaA:e in all this matter has been in not 
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applying the useless labor in the transportation of this heavy 

niachinery, under their old method, in first constructing roads over 

which they could be conveyed at small expense, but nothing i could 

say would bring this about. 

I counted one hundred large sized Junks and one steamer (the Em- 

peror} launched in the harbor taking in fish and seaweed. 

Otarunai. July. 15th.  Raining, but notwil?hstanding, we again sound- 

ed "boots and saddles^'.   Our attention was first directed to two 

locations intended for two military settlements on the plan of the 

one near Sapporo; these,are named »»Taicatclcimora" and "Hirosama**. 

The land selected, like all that portion surrounding, and in the 

vicinity of Otarunai, is exceedingly hilly, and barren of trees, it is 

intersected by numerous mountain streams, which discharge into this 

harbor, and into the Gulf of Strogonoff, through deep gorges, which 

in many cases, separates so as to leave upon the borders of these 

rivulets, margins more or less extensive, of the richest alluvial 

soil.  The dies of these hills, although rather steep, are not so 

imch so as to render them unprofitable for cultivation, particular- 

ly in fruits, grasses î?îC.   The soil is rich, very high up on these 

hill sides.  The greatest obstacle to their cultivation will prob- 

ably be the want of wood, and water for ordinary purposes.  Wood 

will require to be brought in boats to Otarunai, and packed from 

there Into the interior«  It can be purchased there now, I was in- 

formed, a sube 6 feet square for seventy five cents; this appears 

incredible to me, Jitet they assured me it was the fact.  AS for 

water, as I saw little or no evidence of springs on any of the side 

hills, it may be diverted from these mountain streams, and carried 
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along at proper levels, as is dona all over Japan, where the higher 

lands are cultivated«  The proximity of these two locations to a 

shipping port like otarunai is much in their favor»  íühis is the 

result of our inspection this morning in the rain.  The occupa- 

tion of these lands must he deferred to a later period in this 

work»  At 12 O'clock, we took "boats and proceeded hack on our 

course towards Zano-haka and Sapporo, around the high promontoiy, 

through ^.^ich the tunnels are cut, sending our hoses on by the 

road to intercept us, about one ri, or two and one half miles and 

neat Point Osoi»  Mounting our horses at that place, we rode to 

the top of the high bluff which comes up boldly to the very waters, 

we reach the place selected for another similar settlement. It 

is a high rolling prairie, up to the enge  of the bluff, but not ex- 

tending very far back.  There are two beautiful mountain streams 

which divide it into fairly equal portions; soil a rich black mould 

intercepted with ridges very full of boulders, which would require 

it to be removed for cultivation, but these might be utilized in the 

construction of foundations of houses, blind drains and division 

fences.  The lookout from this bluff, was very extensive, taking in 

the great Gulf of Strogonoff to its north-western-most cape, moun- 

tains beyond^ and the valley of the iscari to its mouth. 

All these sites have the .disadvantage of being fully exposed to 

the north west winds, with no growth of timber to shelter them. 

We arrived at Zeno-baka at 3,30 p. M. weather quite warm, sultry. 

July» 16th«  Morning warm and foggy.  Mounted again to inspect 

a looaility intended for another military colony. It is called 

Pon-mrl, and situated directly on the route from Zeno-baka to 
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iscarl town; it is entirely conrposed of sand dunes, throra up by the 

sea, directly at the head of the gulf. Just in the right plaoe to 

receive the full force of the north west storms which sweep across 

from the Siherian coast, and i could not but think of the poor con- 

victs who are constantly being banished to those inhospitable re- 

gions«   It is true that no such degrees of cold ever reach hare, 

still, to me, it appeared bad enough.  These immense sand dunes 

cover a very large space.  They are covered with a very large 

coarse grass good for the food of no animals after the spring mon- 

ths are past, and whatever vegetation micht be introduced, would of 

course, be deluged constantly by the salt spray and drift from this 

great spread of waters.  Along the waters edge is always found 

a ridge composed of seaweed and drift, brought down by the grr^at 

Iscari, and thrown back by the gales upon the beach, and it would 

look as though this whole plain had been made up of this rich de- 

posit.  But no profitable cultivation of these vast plains could 

be relied upon, exposed- to such an extent to these terrific storms. 

I so reported on ray return to Sapporo. 

July 17th. 18th. 19th. ^ 2lBt.  AH through this trip the weath- 

er has been warm and growing; thermometer from 82 to 90«  On the 

26th. 27th. &  28th. the thermometer stood at 90 at noon. 

July. 29th.  Commenced the harvesting of wheat on the Kaitakushi 

farms, and for the first time in the Empire of Japan, the crop was 

cut by an American reaper, one of Wood 3?  Gos from the State of New 

York.  Hearly all the implements used in America, are now in use 

an this farm» 

July. Slst.  Very warm with showers, 90^ in the s^xade at 12 M. 
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lug» lst#  pine showers with thunder« 

Aiig» Znä.    pleasant, fine hreese. 

Atig. 3rd. In anticipation of nçr intended departure on an excur- 

sion to the eastern part of the island, the Governor gave me a grand 

dinner, served up In American style. 

Aug» 4th.  Rain, clearing up cool laying the dest and making trav- 

eling pleasant^ 

Aug. 5th.  Left Sapporo at 6,30 A- M« aocosipanied out on the way 

for many miles by the Governor, Vice Governor and others.  Taking 

our usual route and making uur usual stopping places, we arrived 

at TJhets on the coast, at 10 A« M.*  of the 6th.5 at this point our 

present joutney leaves the usual route to Hakodate, and follows 

the coast eastwardly. 

Aiig» 6th. Our ride this morniiig— our last stage coming into Ubets 

—was in one of the most powerful rains we have had for a long 

period.  The roads were flooded; we reacjed TJhets about 10 A. ÏÏ» 

Met at this place Lieut* B^y and his surveying party; he is progress- 

ing with as much satisfaction as could be expected consideriijg the 

obstacles he has to encounter in work so entirely new in this coun- 

try.  It must be understood that this is the first regular corps 

of surveyors ever organized in Japan, and as the object is the com- 

plete triai«ulation of this whole Island, it requires much patience 

and great perseverance.  It must be further understood that the 

corps under Professor Lyman, now making his way up the I scar i and 

over to the pacifiCf if the first successful Geological and Miner- 

alogical corps ever organized and put into the field in Japan, or 

in Asia.  These several corps were commenced in 187E and were in 
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laie field d-uring that year, but mostly "unàer charge of different 

Professors, "but v/ere of rrgr o-vm organisation, miá. at nçr QTOI sugges- 

tion to the Japanese Govemement. 

Lieut* Day's first appearance here was quite an adventure, but 

serves very well to illustrate the primitive condition of eveiy 

thing on this Island at this period#  Lieut. Day finding it impos- 

sible to have his delicate instruments transported from Hakodate 

to this place, vAiere he was to commence his work, over m.o\mtain 

ranges ajad mountain streams upon the backs of coolies, conceived 

the idea of taking a small steamer, which happened to be lying in 

the harbor of Hakodate, and take his chances for landing them safe- 

ly throu^ the surf, which nearly always is rolling in on this 

ooast with great force«  Arriving off the coast, he succeeded in 

attracting the Aino fishermen's attention, and getting them, with 

five fishing boats, to undertake the landing of his whole party aad 

his instruments, camp equipments êiOm    It was a perfect success, no- 

thing was injured in the slightest degree*  I was fortunate, cer- 

tainly, in having secured, through the united States iTavy Department 

the assignment for this of a gentleman who was not only competent 

to take charge of the scientific part of this work, but was also an 

experienced and accomplished sailor»  The base line of his sur- 

veys were established last year by Lieut. Wassen of the United 

Arcjy, who at that time had charge of this work. 

Aug. 7th.  Left Ubets on our eastern toar, follovring the eastern 

coast, crossed the l!acawa at 8.45; weather pleasant; crossed the Su- 

rubets at 10.45 A«M# Here was a small settlement, lately comEnen- 

ced; at 12 rode into an Aino village Mubets, which contained 
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about 1500 inhabitants«  At the crossing of the liaoawa^ we foiond 

a taitalcashi officer, whose principal occupation appeared to he to 

receive the homs ajad pelts of the deer killed by the Ainos; \*Lat, 

if anything, was allowed these poor Ainos, for their homs and 

pelts I could not ascertain, most probably they were exacted from 

them as a tribute for living on the Island.  a?his official inform- 

ed me, that he had this year tafeen in 5000 pelts. 

Something over nine miles out from Ubets, we passed the eastern 

monximent of Lieut. Day's base line, an open pyramidal structure of 

about 40 feet elevation, standing upon the bluff of the second rise 

Of the table land from the sea.  At this point our trail led up 

to that height, and we immediately struoli: upon a rich and fertile 

plain, covered heavily with tall grass and weeds.  In many places 

following the trail that led along through this mass of vegetation 

the path we were following could scarcely be seen from out* saddles 

in most places the grass was as hi^ as my head, mounted on a tall 

Australian horse.  It is on these immense plains, the deer come 

down from the mountains to have their young, finding shelter in the 

immense growth of coarse grass and weeds.  As soon as the fawns^ 

are sufficiently grown, they are led off by their dams into the 

mouiitain regions of the interior.  ïhey come down by thousands 

to winter in this sheltered position. 

After ferrying over the Kucawa, we struck off across a long point 

of land which jutted into the ocean for some distiance, and for about 

éi^t miles we rode througji one of the richest and most attractive 

parts of the Island, for agricultural purposes.  It is a perfect 

sample of our beautiful prairies and oak openings as seen in north- 
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era Illinois and ?risconsin, and from the bluffs a most extensive 

rim of the most eastern extension of onr coast line is "before 

you#      Take it altogether,  I think this far the richest and most 

attractive spot I have yet visited on this Island,      At 10,45 we 

crossed the Sarubets in an open scow#      Ihis is a powerful moim- 

tain stream, and there are evidences of its rising to a very great 

height.      About 28 railes above,  coal is found; probably it is a con- 

tinuation of the Horobets strata»      /ifter leaving Iii:iînbets wo ar- 

rived at Keikapu this part of oiir day*s journey was very unpleasant 

under a broiling sun.      Before reaching lîumbets, however, we passed 

another divide of about two ri or five miles across;  the character 

of the countiy here somewhat resembled that passed over this mom- 

ing on the other side of the Sarubets, but not so rich from the 

fact, that underlying the alluvial surface was a strata of pumice 

from earlier eruptions of one of the volcanic cones nearly always 

visible on our day's ride.      îDrees, hov/ever,  since the time of that 

eruption, had tried to grow to a respectable hei^t,  forming another 

specimen of our oa3s: opening country in America.   We reached the 

Aino settlement of Mumbets at the mouth of the Qtishibets Eäwa 

(river) about one P.M»      The Aino to\m of MT3mbets contains a col^ 

o»y of Aino fishermen of about ISOO. 

Aug. 8th.      We left Mumbets at 6.20 A.M. for ITeikapu.      Our 

route was directly along the beach under a higîi bluff, which was 

"onbrofeen for nearly ei^t miles.     At high tide or with a strong 

northern breesze, the waves dashed against this rocliy precipice with 

great force; this was evidenced by the caves and crevices worn deep- 

ly into its face.      As the tide was out, and the sea calm, offering 
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a very smooth and tempting ride, which ^ould save not only several 

miles of roi^thilly and difficult road, but bring us to our propos- 

ed resting place for the nigjit, oefore darkness set in.  A short 

consultation with niy Japanese guide and interpreter, determined the 

point in favor of the heaoh.  Had I 'known,  however, all the dangers 

and difficulties to he encauatered, I should have decided very dif- 

ferently»  I v/as not informed that throughout this distance of 

nearly eight miles, there was not a hole or a break in this per- 

pendicular cliff, that a man could cling to, to save him from the 

swell of the ocean in case of rise of the tide or blow from the 

south; neither was I informed that we would encounter millions upon 

millions of flies, to set our horses frantic, a2id set them to plung- 

ing and attempt to roll in the sand or dash into the sea to escape 

them» M¡f horse was a sensitive, thin-skinned Australian» It was 

a battle for life between him and myself throu^ the whole distance. 

Before we had proceeded much more than half the distance, I noticed 

mg- Japanese friends begin to scan the approaching tide, and to 

note the rapid encroachment upon the narrow strip of sand between 

, it and ifehe aliffs, and now for the first time they informed me that 

the most dangerous point we should have to pass was near the ter- 

mination of our ride, and also that we had passed too far on our 

way now to thinls: of returning, therefore our only safety was in the 

use of the spxir*  She rest of the distance, as you may well sup- 

pose, was passed under a full run#  \7hen we at last came in sigjit 

of that dreaded head land, the waves appeared to be dashing clear 

orov  the outer rocks, and so the spray and an oooasional hi^ wave 

were»  We roimded it in a full run, taking advantage of th@ reced- 
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lug wave, l>ut coming out thorougiily drenohed« Tojcnlng to take a 

look at chances, it was apparent that we were only saved from a 

watery grave hy some three to five minutes« At Heiikapu we found 

a commodious tea house, where we rested to restore our own strength 

as well as that of our horses, for all seemed to have suffered 

aliîce, d^om the oppressive sultry air under that "bluff and from the 

aimoyance of the flies.  I think our horses would iDe killed by 

them if suffered to remain exposed for any length of time«  They 

were as persevering and as severe as I ever saw them in Texas, 

Tshere cattle are often killed by them* 

Any person traveliiag this route, will find at lîeikapula most 

deli^tful place for rest«  Its cleanliness, and perfect freedom 

from those disagreeable odors which were so overpowering at lîum- 

bets, and the great care taken to supply the establishment with 

pure spring water, by cooling fountains, is something remarkable for 

such an out of the way place, and deserves ooiamendation*  The 

building is directly under a cliff of some 150 feet in hei^t, and 

faces the sea, but elevated enou^ to secure it from danger, at the 

same time the great waves curl and break in thunder tones within 

a hundred feet from >»here we are sitting; the cool sea breeze, upon 

oar wearied frames is.so refreshing, that impressions of this un- 

lookad for comfort must long remain with us. 

Äug* 9th. We left Heikapu at 6 Ä*M* arriving at the crossing of 

the river ^irichari we left the main coast trail, and rode some 

miles up the valley to visit a settlement of some 150 houses, 600 

inhabitants, soil rich; also visited another small settlement. 
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5Sie soil in all this valley is exceedingly rich, and jiadging from 

appearances, mast l^e subject to overflow, \yhen the spring freshets 

ta^e place, althougjx the Japanese settlers would not admit it« 

5fhe rank growth of weeds, a general sense of nnistiness, and an toi- 

natural humidity, witíx clouds of mosquitoes, are pretty strong 

evidences of it however*^  In most of these settlements, there ap- 

pears to have been very little jud^ent used in their location* 

In this case, it is in a narrow valley, hi^ hills all around except 

ing to the north, where it is exposed to the broiling sun, which 

sets everything steaming, with no possibility of ventilation, not 

one breath of air; it came very near prostating me before I could 

ride out of it»  This description must not be confounded with 

that on the Sxirichari another settlement of 150 houses and 600 

inhabitants.  This was very differently situated, and very differ- 

ently conducted. 1b,e chief officer at Schinoheel was quite a 

young man —-Lugis Lenader— by name— who invited me to his head- 

quarters, where we were met l^j a number of Japanese, all of whom 

appeared of a hi^er order than others with whom I had come in 

contact on this trip*  We mounted our horses after a short rest, 

and rode thi^u^ the settlement, v/hich extended some two and half 

miles (along the river Shirichari) which we found in quite a high 

state of cultivation, showing conclusively that this colony was 

coßc>osed of very different material from the most of the others 

on this coast*  I have nerer. yet been able to learn their true 

history, but they were teadoubtedly formerly of high rank: in the 

!I!^coon*s party, who had fled to this Island at the close of the 

war of 1868* 
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a&tuming from our to-or of inspection, we dismouated again at the 

residence of íür^Zxiga Leñada, -where %ve fotaid a dinner prepared for 

the Tshole party; the dinner \7as served on tahles improvised for the 

occasion evidently; the food \7as Japanese, as it could not well have 

"been otheirwise.  Conservation, through the agency of my interpre- 

ter flowed on smoothly»  The principal spokesman on the Japanese 

side was a venerable gentleman--llr. Kaito G-euîci— vího appeared to 

occupy the position of Adviser General, and was in every way ^\ well 

bred, courteous and intelligent gentleman»  It would appear that 

this colony of gentlemen, shoved out of general line of travel 

on this Island, has been overlooked by the high officials of the 

mitalmshi, and have not been supplied with either machinery, tools, 

seeds or plants from the foreign importations»  I shall certainly 

report them as well deserving the attention and cultivation of the 

Kaitakushi officials» 

{Bote. See my letter to Kuroda Oholswan of Sept. 29th,1874, 

published reports) 

At Heiltopu we also visited the great stock farm, for the breeding 

and raising of Japanese ponies.  It is situated in a valley, which 

widens out as you proceed in to the interior into quite extensive 

proportions. M immense tract has been fenced off with a post and 

rail fence to keep them from straying.  There are now fourteen 

himäred mares, and nine hundred stallions. Three maareà colts 

are also in the crowd.  They were all collected into one body for 

m^  inspection. Kiis system is of course,entirely wrong, aaid I 

hope to be the means of makôjag some improvement in it.  I learned 

here one gratifying fact, which certainly puts at rest the 
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question of this oliroate»  These horses winter well without the 

slightest preparation for shelter or winter food*  They range in 

the sheltered valleys, on the southern exposure of the hills "back 

from this coast, and feed upon the dwarf hamboo, and come out well 

in the spring.   So rnuch for Professor Antisell's report of a suh- 

frigid climate^ and his English supporters, Gapts. 3t. John and Belford« 

Aug» 10th.  Stopping over night at Mumbets, ^m  proceeded on our 

eastern course as far as Mitsu Ichi, where we arrived at 7,30 Â. lU 

having made a very early start to avoid the scorching sun, to which 

we should be exposed later in the day, as our route this morning 

was still along the beaoh, and under a projecting bluff of some 

hundred feet elevation, conipletely shutting out the air excepting 

where coming in from the sea, but when that is the case, it is un- 

safe for any one to follow the beach, as the swell, even at low 

tide washes this wall of rock.  There is less danger on this morn- 

ings ride than the one we had a few days since, as there are points 

occasionally breaking this coast range, where mountain streams 

come down, where the openings could be taken advantage of, yet these 

streams all have to be forded, and are liable to sixdden rise, v/hich 

shuts in the traveler often so that he can neither advance or re- 

treat.  It is a great temptation, however, to travelers, to take to 

the smooth beach in preference to climbing these everlastiiig hills 

of the coast ranges. 

îhe «hongin'* at Mit su Ichi deserves to be ranked, for cleanliness 

and comfort, with that at Feikapu; both would be desirable suitiïïier 

resorts, having behind them a great range for gapae, and in front the 

most delightful sea prospects and sea air. 
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Aug. 11th.  Leading Mit su icM, we proceed on passing the îiitsu 

Ichi cawa, a stream which must at times prove dai3gereu3 to cross, 

we stopped upon its hanlcs to visit a l^reeding establishjûent for 

silk worms, or rather hatching out the eggs, and preparing them for 

export.  It TO.S a little wooden building, miserable to look upon, 

situated on the bank of this stream, the borders of ^ich are at 

all times sending up a cloud of vapor; lonely, too, bothing but tank 

vegetation surrounding it, yet tv/o miserable looking old Japanese 

manage to turn out seven hundred cards of eggs annually» 

Passing on, our course, as yesterday, has followed the beach, directly 

under the bluff, exposed at all times to the swell from the ocean, 

and only passable at low ride and moderately calm weather. 

In several places v^e had to take to the cliffs to flank an ugly 

projection of rough;weather beaten rocks, and to avoid the swell 

which was dashing against them.  In our progress we pass old 

TTragawa and reach new Uragawa, on our approach to which on bounding 

a point wSst were surprised to see the masts of two large sized 

Junks lying quietly tied up in a small cove, which 7JB.S  protected by 

a reefs of rooks, which projected some distance sea-ward in a curve, 

and found a partially sheltered cove, sufficiently large for sever- 

al Junks, or more moderate sized vessels.  It appeared to me, that 

by raising a strong wall upon the top of this ledge of rock, and 

extending it as far as practicable, it would furniMi a much needed 

harbor on this coast*  At present there are none from Cape Euino- 

saki, the easternmost point of Yesso, to Cape llMdermo, the harbor of 

Hororan or Endermo.  I thought this of sufficient importance to 

request tient. Day to extend his surveys in this direction so as 
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to embrace this point» and report upon its possibilities as a small 

harbor for vessels, which -will soon be required on this coast to 

take awa^ its coal, fish, seaweed &o, and eventually its surplus 

agricultural products« 

Aug» 12th.  A hard rain all last night; every thing steaming under 

a tropical heat to day.  At 12 0*clock, started out to visit an- 

other farm settlement, nestled away in some out of the ?/ay place, a 

about seven miles from this.  ^Ve reached the stream on v/hich this 

colony is located in a ride of about three and a half miles. 

Ascending this stream, we pushed out way through sloughs and tan- 

gled weeds, and bushes as high as our heads, dripping from the ef- 

fects of last nights rain, plunging through great water holes, en- 

countering inmense swarms of great flies, which covered our horses, 

and dashed into our faces.  Through all this we pushed our way, 

for some four or five miles, under a burning sun of at least 125^, 

not one breath of air could reach us#  It was very near proving 

fatal to me.  At least we reached an opening where we found the 

settlement, consisting of a few miserable huts, and a few miserable 

Japanese, shriveled and ague shaken, dying with rust as was evary 

thing else of the animal and vegetable character, escepting the 

weeds, frogs, and fliese every thing steaming, with not a breath of 

air moviig.  !.iy recollections of that place are, that I rode out 

of it with just enoiïgh life left, to be resuscitated with the first 

breathing of the ocean, as we burst out upon it through the tangled 

bushes and briers«  On inauiring of the Japanese the cause for 

placing these people in this horrid place, shut out from all the 

world, depriïred of our aod^s blessed air, when there was such a vast ex- 
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tent of unoccapied territory to place these pioneers, whose success 

was of such vital importance for the advancement of the occupation 

of this islandt  Their reply was, that, if the "better and more 

accessible portions were first talcen, these secluded and less de- 

sirable portions would never "be occupied« 

This was the last of these settlements to be visited, and i thank 

God for it# I felt that one or two more days similar experience 

would certainly terminate nçr career« 

I turned iry face once more towards Hakodate, and mounted my horse 

for another long and, for many reasons, perilous journey* 

It will hardly be necessary to give in detail every day's history, 

as it T?7ould be in many respects a mere repetition of our advance 

into this interior and wild country.  The weather was hot and 

oppressive,:-every thing moist and steaming*  The mountain streams, 

which rushed across our path, were in a dangerous condition, whether 

for ferrying or fording.  And as we crossed them at the very 

point of their deToouching from the mountain gorges and entering 

the ocean, the curl of the great waves was frequently not more than 

a few hundred yards from us, and in full view, the prospect for a 

safe passage was often questioned.  The perfect indifference of 

our Aino guides to all these perils was no encouragement to us. 

Their want of caution and apparent indifference to danger when 

pushing their old scows across these rapid streams, so short a dis- 

tancée from this rolling thundering surf, only added to the terrors 

of the situation; we seemed always to have escaped destruction by a 

hair^s breadth. 

Aug. mh. We arrived at Hakodate on the afternoon of the 17th. 
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nothing unusual occurring on the route beyond the incidents alvTays 

to he met with in a ride of several days over this unsettled re- 

gion»   nn passing the Government farm of ïïai-nai it is with 

pleasure I record the very great improvements since ray last visit: 

The  crops are promising, the stock of horses, cattle and sheep im- 

ported from America are in a first rate condition, and the place 

in all respects greatly improved; another year of equal industry 

and intelligent direction, will place in a respectable condition 

this place.  I was treated here to a glorious bowl of cool rich 

Devon milk, and boiled rice—ye Gods— was ever.any thing more re- 

freshing?  At >:!äi- nai I learned for the first time, of the assass- 

ination of the German Consul, which took place on the 11th» inst» 

It appears that our American r!onsul had thought it necessary to 

inform me of this fact by courier to Sapporo, but i was then very 

far away in another part of this island.  The event had excited 

the vöxole foreign population.  It was thought that it was only 

the com^nencement of a general assassination of the foreigners, and 

that as I was so far in the interior, and entirely surrounded by 

these two sworded men, meeting them in «3y travels, singly, and by 

squads, iny situation was perilous. 

It was a shockingly cruel act, a quiet and unassiiming gentleman, he. 

was waylaid, and cruelly he\7n to pieces, loppinfi- off his arms and 

legs, and splitting open his head.  There is probably no weapon 

so effective in this kind of work as one of these sharp twp handed 

swords in the hands of one of these expert Ronins. 

In ignorance of all this I rode day after day, with no companion, 

other than Japanese, and never met with anything but kindness, not 
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even a cross look.  on my arrival at Hakodate, i found Mr. ITunroe, 

who vas one of the American Professors attached to professor Ly- 

ïDan's aeologioal corps, engaged in writing up his notes; he left on 

the morning of the S2nd# extending his researches amo2igst the 

(supposed) gold regions of Uragawa on the eastern coast.  All 

these reports from the scientific portions of rt^  Mission, will iDe 

found with nçr published reports, both in Japanese and English. 

Hakodate. Aug* 20th.  The  weather for the past several days has 

"been warm a^d growing. To  day we are having more rumors of as- 

sassinations. 

Aug. 22nd, A gale out side and a heavy rain last night, clearing 

bright. 

Aug. 24th.  Beautiful day.  The British Flag Ship, with three 

consorts, rounded into port and dropped their anchors.  There are 

now in the harbor six large foreign ships—English,German, Russian, 

and A^öerican— and quite a fleet of Japanese merchant steamers, and 

one of her war vessels.  All here to breathe the bracing and re- 

invigorating air. 

Left Hakodate at 5 P* M. in the good ship "Kuroda", v/hich I had caused 

to be bxûlt in New York, for this. Department.  She is of about one 

thDOTiand two hundred tons burthen,, and has proved herself, not only 

a fast sailor under steam or sail» but a good staunch ship every 

way». 

Aug. 25th.  Last night was bright and beautiful, to day threaten- 

ing- making nine and a half knots per hour, with steam only. 

3 ?• M.  Thick and threatening, with a hea^ ground swell. 

Barometer down, indicating and approaching Typhoon, as this is the 
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exact period in which four years since, I was pitching anä rolling 

off this coast, in one of the most terrific Typhoons that ever vis- 

ited this country» I am, nyself, a little nervous.  At 6 O'clock the 

ship gave a tremendous lurch, throwing every thing from the table, 

which had just been spread, with the storm racks (but this did not 

save our dinner, or the dishes, all went to the floor|*  We con- 

cluded that we were sure enough, on the edge of an approaching 

Typhoon, but our fears were not realized; the wind went down, the 

swell dlmilnished and we made a fine ni^t's run« 

Aug. 26th. Off Innaboy Point 10r,30 A. M»  Cast anchor at the 

Tokio anchorage (Shingawa) diiring the night. 

Aug. 27th. Landed from the good ship "Kuroda" early this morning. 

'leather hot and sultry. 

Tokio. Aug. 28th.  Weather exceedingly hot. 

Aug# 29th.  Same. 

Aug. 30th«  Clear pleasant temperature. 

Aug» 31st. 1874. Bright and beautiful the morning is ushered in. 

It being the' day three score years and ten, marks the period of n^ 

existence on this earth.  Throtigh all the perils by land and 

water, through wars and rumors of v;ars, my life has been spared, not 

only spared, but blessed with almost universal health, and it has 

been seen by this journal how abundantly I am able to meet and 

overcome perils and advantures and exposures throughout this pio- 

neer work, for the advancement of civilization in this beautiful 

region. 

Sept. 1st. Warm and clear. 

Sept. 2nd. Bright and beautiful« 
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Sept* 3rd« Clear v/arm and dry. 

Sept. 4th» Cloudy with pleasant temperature» 

Septi 5th. Clear and cloudy. 

Sept. 6th and 7th. nioudy, ^/arra with stiff "breeze rain at night. 

Sept. 9th. Cloudy, sniltry. 

Sept. 10th. Clear, warm cloudy, 

sept» 11th» Yery sultry. 

Sept. 12th» Very warm and sultry. 

Sept. 13th» Sain all last night, to day pouring in torrents. 

Barometer 29. A moderate Typhoon, accompanied by a tteemendous 

rain fall. 

Sept. 14th. Clearing up "bright as it usually does, after one of 

these sho-wers» 

Sept. 15th»  Clear, pleasant, \varm. 

Sept. 16th» Another heavy rain storm» 

sept* 17th. Rain, clearing, pleasant» 

Sept. 18tb. Cloudy this morning.  Prolonged shock of an earth- 

quaikie at 5 0*clock this momin¿7, the house TOLS shaken to its very 

foundation, swaying hack and forth in a frightful maimer» 

Sept. 19th. Clear and bracing air, pleasant change. 

Sept» 20th. Cloudy and cool. 

Sept. 2l8t» Same. 

Sept. 22nà. Same. 

sept. 23d.  Some rain. 

Sept. 24th. Cleared off cool and pleasant. 

Sept» 25th» Bright and pleasant. 

Sept. 26th. Delightfully clear. 
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Sept. 27th. Quite cool. 

Sept. 28tli. Clear^ pleasant. 

sept. 29th. Clear» quite cool, a slight frost. 

Sept. 30th. Cloudy with more rain. 

Oct. 1st. 1874. Gathered a fesw pears from our trees impotted 

from A^öerica in 1872. Never tasted better.  This is the first 

fruit from our ne'*7 nurseries. 

Oct. 2nd. Clear and cool; picked more delicious pears. I rather 

wonder what those wise men at Yokohama will say now, ^Jiâio said it 

was all nonsense, this attempt to introduce our fine A^nerican 

fruits into Japan, and prophesied they would never hear fruit, 

or if they did, it would he tasteless. I understand they now say that 

if they do retain their flavor, it will only he for a year; this is 

what I call dying hard. 

Oct» Srd. Clear and bright. 

Oct. 4th. Cloudy with rain. 

Oct. 5th. Cloudy, with rain, cool. 

Oct. 6th. Cold rain. 

Oct. 7th. Wind blowing a gale, heavy rain all night. Amidst all 

this commotion of the elements, at 4 O'clock this morning, the house 

creaked and groaned, fairly jumped; the rumbling of an earthquake 

passed under us. 

Oct. 8th. Clear and baln^. 

Oct. 9th.    Clear, baliaoy autumnal weather. 

Oct.  10th.  E5y invitation ct  the Pacific ICail Steam Ship Co.a 

party of about 150 went down the bay of Yeddo to Cape King,  on board 

their splendid steam ship "China'*.      This splendid steamer was af- 
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terwards T^urned in Chinese waters.  The party was oomposed of 

the Foreign Legation, with their families, many foreign residents, 

and a ntunber of the high officials of the Japanese Empire« The 

band from the Russian flag ship i'urnisheö the inusic, and a superh 

banqnet ^as served up in the spacious saloons«  The day was jaag- 

nificent. k  large whale sported himself in full view for a long 

time in the waters of the bay, adding to the interest of the scene. 

Returned to Yokohama at 8,SO ?• lU 

Oct« 26th# Earthquake at five this morning. 

"Record of the weather has not been noted with any intention of 

making it for Meteorological reference, but irjerely to fi^rnish a suf- 

ficient data to enable one to form, v;ith tolerable accuracy, a com- 

parative estimate of its climate.  It must be remembered also, 

that this partial record of the weather, follows me in nqy travels 

in the Island of Yesso, where little or nothing was known in rela- 

tion to its climate, at the time of nc/ first visit to it, but nçr 

observations are also continued throVighout Tí^  stay in Tokio, a far 

different climate.  Meteorological observations, however, were made 

by members of ny party, and will be found in my volume of Reports 

for 1875. 

Kov. 3rd.  TO day vvltnessed a grand review of troops by the Em- 

peror in person. There were probably two thousand, composed of 

Infantry, Cavalry, and Artillery.  The display would have been cred- 

itable in any country.  The appearance of the troops, good, the 

maneuvering and marching better than an average.. The "Hhirperor ap- 

peared in an open landau— drawn by four magnificent bays— and es- 

corted by a squadron of the Emperor*s household guards, in green 
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an<3i gold, v;ith "wâiite horse hair plumes«  They were mounted on a 

selected lot of Ja^anese horses, and altogether the TAáiole passed 

off well, and was a grand display*  It is about as remarkable as 

any other thing that has occurred since I first arrived in this 

city«  Then these troops were more like a mob than like national 

troops, bare-footed, bare-heade<5, and ragged Japanese garments,; it 

was a farce to see them; then there was no music, now a fine band 

headed the coluïan.  Another thing worth noticing, is the fact, that 

one pair of this splendid teamof four horses, were the same that 

I brought from America for my own use, and they were the first pair 

that the ^peror ever saw, which he told me himself»  At that 

period also, he himself had never been seen by his own subjects, and 

of course, by no foreigner, excepting a few of the lîinisters repre- 

sentative of a few great nations, ^gland, France, America, and I 

believe Russia* 

Dec« 8th. The weather since our last report, and up to this dajr, 

has been bright clear and bracing, no frost, but nights cool» 

Dec* 9th* 1874. The transit of Venus occurred to day, between the hours 

of 11 A. M* to 3 ?• M. Lieut. Day of nqy party, set up a transit 

instrument for i^y accomodation.  The day "as cloudless, and the 

passage of Tenus across the suns* disk was plainly visible through- 

out. Lieut. Day ms also selected by the Goverment high offi- 

cials to attend the mperor with our best instrument, and for the 

time exhibit, and explain the movements of the planet, and its tran- 

sit across the sun's disk. 

Dec* aOth. A majority of the days of this month have been clear 

and bright, with no cold weather.  It has been more like October. 
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weather in America.  At 1,30 p. M. axi earthquake ms  experienced 

"but doing no special damage* 

Dec# 22nd. The first appearance of snow^ quite a squall, snow fal- 

ling thick, 

Dec» 23rd, Cleared off pleasant. 

Dec. 25th. Hather daiap and rainy. The American Minister Mr. 

Bingham and Ms family, took their Christmas dinner with us. 

Jan# Istâ 1875. Perfect day, sun hri^t.  Galled upon the l^er- 

or to pay our respects, according to Japanese custom. lî:ntertained 

the American Minister anñ family at dinner to day. 

Jand» 2nd. At 9,30 A« M. experienced another shook of an earthquake. 

Again at 8,30 p. M. a sharp shock passed under us. 

Jan« IStht Por the last thii'teen days there has been a contin- 

uous sunshine with a pleasant axitumnal temperature throughout the 

day.  About one O'clock last night, ws were awakened hy a hea^ 

shook of an earthluake which lasted nearly thirty seconds, followed 

ty a seooMshock, and then a third, follmvin^i each other in about 

fifteen minutes between each shock.  The trees which  surround 

our dwelling shook as though a tremendous wind was blowing, every 

branch trembled, of course we were put there to witness it. 

3BJÍ»  6tht Since ray return to Yes so have been confined to my Office 

preparing for the publication of reports, and receiving the officers 

of the Department on official business.  Henceforth this journal 

will be confined to relating prominent events, omitting records of 

the weather and minor occurrences. 

Mr. Arlnori Mori, the former Charité dUffaires was married to day 

to a young Japanese lady, and vhat makes it an event of some import- 
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anee is that he vr^s  married uiider a formal oeremoïiy designed by 

hiîDself, emhracing many of the conditions of a contract for niar- 

riage in the united States,  Heretofore, there appears to have 

been no ceremony, that recognized obligations on either side, further 

than 'was agreeable to the male parties interest. 

Â Typhoon of considerable force to day, but doing little damage. 

Feb. 7th. The Bmperor to day paid a formal visit to the farms 

and nurseries of the Kaitaîcushi, and was greatly pleased with what 

he saw.  He examined with great apparent satisfaction the new 

importation of cattle, sheep fcC from America. 

Feb. 16th.  A prolonged shock of an earthquake at 11 P. M. lasting 

fully one half minute. 

Feby 22nd. There have been several snow quails throush this 

month, and several nights ice v;ae formed. The steamer Vasce De 

&anna came into port short of coal, and eight days behind time from 

San Francisco. 

Mar. 14th.  The great new â;merican iron steamer '^pekin^', being in 

port at Yokohama to day, went on board of hsr with the Hon. I-Jr. 

Bingham our Minister representative. 

March in this country is much like March in our own country. 

Changes are very great, and cold blighting winds follow every 

spring like day, putting back vegetation very much; a gale occasion- 

ally» 
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Tokio^ I5ar# 28th.  Having notified the Governraent of nçr intention 

to leave this country to return to Airierica, the Emperor very cour- 

teously proclaimed an audience to be accorded me this day« 

it the appointed hour 12 M» I repaired to the oastle acoonrpanied 

by n^ interpreter and a few of the higher officials of the Kaitaku- 

shi»  Soon after my arrival I "^^vas notified, h:^  his usher, that the 

Emperor was ready to receive me.  On entering, the Bnperor rose, 

and handing a paper to the Prime Minister who stood near him, the 

Lfinister read His ?,^ajesty's address, first in Japanese, then 

the Boyal Interpreter gave the Snglish interpretation of it as 

follows: Translation:  '»Since your engagement with the Kaitaku- 

shi, intrusted as you have been with the work for the settlement 

and development of the Island of Hokaido, you have so assiduously 

and faithfully executed your responsible duties and advised the 

Ohokwan that the important work of the .Department has been success- 

fully carried out and is daily progressing to my satisfaction* 

Indeed your services were valuable, and deserve nçr high appreciation, 

and it is hardly a matter of doubt, that the fixture progress of 

that Island, the fruit of your labor, will much advance the happiness 

of my Mfeole ©ripire.  Now on your return to your country, on the 

termination of your engagement, I have to acknowledge your valuable 

services, and wish to express w B^oû  wishes for your future pros- 

perity and happiness**♦ 

To which I replied as follows: 

HT am deeply grateful for the kind words Your Majesty 

has spoken, and I take great pleasure in the opportunity of person- 

ally thanking you for them, and for the other kind- 
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nasses extended to me  "by your l!ajesty»s Governinent. 

^^The reception whiaH Jour Majesty was graciously pleased 

to extend to me upon niy arrival in this Empire, and this additional 

marîs: of your kindness^ will always he a source of profound gratifi- 

cation to me« 

'*1  beg especially to express ny deep sense of satisfac- 

tion at Your Majesty's allusion to nçr services.  It is a matter 

of congratulation to me that the work in which I have been the priv- 

ilege of assisting, has been deemed worthy of Your ll^jesty's appre- 

ciation, and it is niy earnest desire that as time progresses and 

all difficulties incident to so great an undertaking have been 

overcome, it may still further merit Jour Majesty's regard. 

"I earnestly hope that Your T.Tajesty nay continue long in 

health, prosperity and happiness.^' 

It is worthy of remark how great a change has taken place in the 

forms and ceremonies surrounding His Majesty since nçr first audi- 

ence.  Then the greatest formalities were observed in approaching 

his presence, and he was surrounded by his high officials and body 

guard.  He was then in his Oriental robes of state, and sat cross 

legged upon a throne. îTow a few of his immediate advisers, and 

his prime Minister were present, and he was found sitting upon a 

chair, dressed in a rich uniform of tropean pattern, rising to re- 

ceive me as I entered, exactly as our President of the üiiited states 

does on similar occasions; all that great parade has been banished. 

The following communication was received from the Emperor's coun- 

selor and adviser, accompanied 'oy a number of articles of the hi^- 
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est order of Japanese art, they are peculiarly valuable, independent 

of thr association connected with the occasion, but as representing 

Japanese art of the 16th. and 17th. centuries* 

Translation« 

General Horace Capron: 

Dear Sir: 

Upon your departure upon the expiration 

of your engagement with this GoYernraent, in a position ^içh you 

have for years so worthily occupied as Commissioner and Adviser to 

this Department, permit me to summarize the benefits we have de- 

rived from your services« 

In the early days of your work, you have carefully exam- 

ined the influence of climate and the capabilities of the soil of 

the Island of Yesso, and submitted every material plans of opera- 

tions for its development.  Such works, consequently, as far as cir- 

cumstances would permit, have been carried out and their results 

are gradually being realized: the system of transmortation much 

improved by new roads upon the lands and steamships on the sea; the 

profitable undertaking of farming; axamples of breeding and rearing 

of foreign stock; the collection of foreign grains, fruits and vege- 

tables; while mioh  valuable and labor saving machinery and tools 

have been successfully introduced into the country; geological, min- 

eralogical and land surveys inaugurated, and greatly progressed in 

so that our industries are largely augmented* 

îhese inçrovements so much advance our progress, that we 

anticipate a prosperous future for the Island; and the final suc- 

cess of our project is, we fully believe, attributable to your ef- 
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forts, and j  beg, as a proof of our high appreciation of our valu- 

able services, and also as a memento of our friendly sentiments, to 

present thé articles accompanying this letter, v;hioh you will 

please accept, 

Kurod Kiyotaki, 

TCaitakushi Ohokwan» 

5th. day 6th# month anno 8th. lleiji. 

April 1st»  Cherry, peach, magnolias all in bloom. 

April. 2nà. Heavy earthquake at 6,30 O'clock this morning; every 

body out of their houses? no very great damage reported, 

April 4th.  The Ohokwan invited our Minister, nç^self and the of- 

ficers of the Japanese TTavy to make an excursion down the Gulf as 

far as the capes and return.  On arriving at the steamer which vas 

lying at anchor below the city of Tokio, we found to our surprise, 

that the ship was just built by the Japanese at their new Favy 

Yard at Okotska.  It was their first effort at turning out a 

screw steamer entirely of their own work.  She was moulded di- 

rectly after th^ Kuroda, A steamer I had had built in New York, and 

was of so exact a model, that on approaching her I really thought 

it was the Kuroda on board of vAiich we had been invited.  But the 

very  great compliment to our own country ^jwas apparent, when it was 

seen that no other foreign nationality was honored with an invita- 

tion. She was a perfect success, making nine and a half knots per 

hour.  A grand collation. 7/as f^jrnished on board, and the imperial 

feànd furnished the masio. 

fhe early blooming trees and plants, wtiich so largely engage the 

attention of the Japanese, are now in their full bloom of beauty, 
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and the v^ole population of this great city seem to bo on the move 

to visit the favorite resorts, on the banks of the Simoda, at L^eno 

Shiba and other places*  The children are out in full force. 

April. 17th. A complimentary entertainment was given us to day 

at the Emperor's private palace at Famagoten, at which his Excellen- 

cy Kurod Ohote/an presided.  it was attended by his ^.xcellency 

Terashima, Minister of foreign Affairs, and a number of the high 

officials of the Government.  Our llinlster representative, Mr. Ging- 

ham and family and a few other prominent American individuals. 

The Japanese Marine band was present. 

April 21st.  Slight shock passed under us to day aj 2,30 p, M. 

Another shock of more pov/er at 6,30 ?, M» 

April. 26th. At a little before 4 ?• U*  a sharp shock of an earth 

quake. 

Apri. 30th. Again to day at 4,30 P. H. a pov/erful shaking up 

was experienced*  Earthquakes are getting rather too common Just 

now. Still another later at night, making the sixth in nine days. 

May# 9th. Another short sharp knock of an earthquake at 6 B.M. 

May 20th.  Took leave of the Kaitakushi officers this morning» 

The officials with all the school children, both of male and female 

were drawn in two lines leading from the door to the portal gate 

of our residence. Mrs. Capron and myself passing between the lines, 

and shaking hands in American style.   A delegation of of- 

ficers accompanied us to Yokohama, and attended us on board ship. 

We did not sail until the 23rd. 

May. 23rd.  The steamer "Tokio'», on whicsh we embarked for America, 

left the port of Yokohama for San Fr-3úicisco at 6 P, M. and after a 
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very pleasant voyage of al^out 17 days we arrived once more upon 

the shores of our native land, at san Francisco.  There were no 

striking events, teyond what is usually met with in a voyage of this 

kind, where no Typhoons or heavy gales are experienced, as was n^y 

misfortune on ray voyage over to Japan in 1871. That, as I have 

related in the beginning of this journal, was one of the most ter- 

rific l^nown upon the coast of Japan for maiiy years. This voyage 

is generally noted for its monotony, excepting v.^en a Typhoon or 

heavy gale is met.  'Ve saw nothing from the time we left the 

coast of Japan, hut s few whales, until the 8th. of June, when a sail 

was discovered low down on the eastern horizon. The cry of '»sail 

ho»', brought every one on deck; she appeared to be a three master, 

probably from 3án Francisco bound north.  Nothini;? very  remark- 

able in this to be sure, but in our case, having sailed over nearly 

five thousand miles, without meeting or seeing a thing to roprasent 

the great moving workd, it was to us an event ^vorth recording. 

June. 9th. about 12 M. land v;as dimly seen, and then ©very one 

made a move towards our preparation for landing. 

June. 22nd. Left San Francisco in the morning, and in due course 

of time arrived in "Washington, D.O. the place from ivhich we started 

on this most memorable and evontftil enterprise, having been absent 

four years and three months. 
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The follov,lT3|:^ cablegram and official correspondence, may quite 

properly be appended to this volTune of w^  daily record of current 

events whilst in Japan, as they exliinit more clearly the result 

of my labors in thvat country, as the Hhief Adviser and Conunissioiier 

to the imperial Colonial Department of that Government, and the 

estimation in which it is held after an experience of many years 

as e xpressed in this correspondence with the imperial Head of that 

Empire-.  To be ¿\illy comprehended, however, n^y volume of Official 

Reports published in 1875, with its accorapaïqying maps» reports iso 

by the scientific corps attached to my party, together with 

the addenda in type, in which is embodied official cormaunl cat ions 

with His Imperial Majesty and his cabinet officers should all be 

included. Translation. ïïo# 1. 

Legation of Japan, Washington. 

January 16th. 1884. 

Dear Sir: 

His "î^xcellency, Ito Hirobumi, the Acting îlinister of For- 

eign affairs, Tokio, instructs me by cablegram, to inform you that 

^-^is Fajesty, the -vmperor of Japan, has been pleased to confer upon 

you the Decoration of the Second order of the "Rising gun^'. 

I trust that the same will be transmitted to you in due 

course. 

I am, Sir, 

Very respectfully. 

Your obedient servant, 

Naito Ruijiro, 

Charge d VAffaires ad. in. 
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NO.   2. 

Oopy of CaMegram, 

To Japanese Minister, 

Washington: 

Inform Genf^ral Capron that he  is decorated with the 

Second Order, of the '*?àsing Sun»», 

Ito. 

!Pok:io, Japan, 

January,  15th»  1884. 

No.  3. 

'Vashington, 

January, 19th, 1S84. 

Hon. mito Hai jiro, 

Chargé d »Affaires: 

Bear Sir: 

It is v/ith feelings of profound emotion I ac- 

knowèédge the receipt of your coTnrminioation of the iôth. inst, in- 

closing copy of a cahlegratn from your Government at Tokio, notifying 

me of the very high honor paid by His Imperial Highness, the 13m- 

peror of Japan, in conferring upon me the Decoration of the Second 

Order of the "Rising 3un". 

This extraordinary recognition of the value of rqy services is 

greatly enhanced "by the fact, that it vas not prompted h^  any sud- 

den impulse of friendly reeling towards n^yself on the eve of my 

departure from his country, but has emanated from a careful review 

of my  course whil in His Majesty's service, on the realization— 

to a certain extent— of its benefits as predicted in his parting 
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/address to rae in 1876. 

I mil thank you  to convey to His Excellency,  Ito Hiro- 

bumi, njy heatfelt gratitude for his kindness in transmitting by 

cable this most pleasing informât iom 

I will defer ny acknowled^ent to His  imperial :injesty 

to a more appropriate occasion, 

^.7ith great respect, 

I am. Sir, 

Yours, 

Horace Oapron» 

Translation. 

No. 5. 

Public Oorrespondence« 

Foreign Office, Tokio, 

January,18th. 

The 17th. Year of Iteiji. 

Sir: 

General Horace ^,apron of the united States of Anierica 

formerly Commissioner and Adviser in Chief to the Kaitakushi dis- 

charged his duties with great diligence and much satisfaction for 

more than four years from the 4th. to the 8th. year of Meiji inclu- 

sive; he visited the island of Hokaido or Yesso many times, and tra- 

versed its wilderness to observe its climate and to ascertain its 

mineral and other resources; he laid out the full plan, and gave 

orders for the execution of various wo"ks; and he submitted all 

necessary reports with courtesy and kindness. 

ÎTow the work of the said department has been nearly completed. 
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and the island placed in a condition to insure its future pros- 

parity, with roads, harbors, factories and puhlic works established 

therein, showing the results and benefits of General Oapron's ser- 

vices. His ÎTTiperial Japanese Majesty has appreciated his work, and 

is nc?/ pleased to confer upon him the Decoration of the Second 

Order of the »»Rising Sun'^*« 

■ I send to you the Decoration, together with its indica- 

tive Button, and the Diplona for the Decoration, which you will 

deliver to Greneral Oapron on their arrival. 

^^ou will deliver the Decoration through the Department 

of State, thus to show our special appreciation of his services in 

a fornial way, he having resigned his office under the united states 

Government to accept one under ours» 

I hope he may feel tr^us more honored for this formal \^/ay 

of transmitting the Decoration» 

Signed^ Ito Hirobumi 

Counselor of State 

Acting :.!inister of 

Foreign Affairs, 

^okio, eTapan. 

To l!r.  Naito Ruijiro, 

Chargé d'Affaires ad.  in. 

Legation Japan, \7ashington. 

D*O.TJ»3.â» 
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Department of State, 

'^^ashinft^ton» Fe"b. 25th* 1884• 

Gen-^rla Horace Capron, 

'^^shington.Gity, D. 0. 

Sir: 

I gives me pleasure to transirîit to you, 

at the  instance of the Japanese Legation at this Capital, the 

accompanying Decoration and Diploma conferred upon you "by His Im- 

perial !^ajesty, the emperor of Japan, and to congratulate you upon 

this complimentary recognition of your personal services in that 

country« 

I am. Sir, 

Tour obedient servant, 

Theo. T, ?relinghuysen. 

Accompanying testimonial mentioned« 

Copy, 

îTo» 6. 

Washington D# C«  TJ.SüA. 

February, 26th. 1884. 

His ïSxcellenoy, Ito Firohumi, 
Counselor of State and 
'iinister of Foreign Affairs, 

n?pkiö^ Japan. 
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Sir: 

The Decoration referred to  in your cablegram of the 19th 

■ultimo, having been receiveâ, it becomes iny duty, and m^ pleasure, to 

acknowledge with profound gratitude the high honor His imperial 

Majesty has been pleased  to confer upon me as a testimonial for 

services rendered during my residence in his Kingdom. 

I at the same time,  to not fail  to recognize the higher 

honor and dignity impressed upon the act by its  transmission 

through the Department  of state  of the united  States. 
» ... 

Nothing could be more cheering and inspiring in the 

rounding out of a long and active life, than this act of your 

sacred and beloved ^ümperor. 

You will please maJce known to him these expressions of 

my feelings, and the sincerity of our prayers to Heaven for a long 

continued life, both to himself and his Hoyal Consort, the T^mpress, 

whose wisdom and beneficence bless the nation over which they 

reign# 

Most sincerely and truly. 

Tours, 

Horace ''-apron* 

Translation of Diploma. 

Accompanying the Decoration. 

MróSIHITO by the grace of Heaven, Bmperor of Japan, and seated upon 

a Throne occupied by tHe same dynasty from time immemorial doth in 

token of our esteem hereby confer the 

SECOlîrD ORDl^^ ^i' ^H-2 ^'RISING "T^  0? LiTSIJI" 

upon Horace Gapron, late Commissioner and Advisor to the KaitaJmshi 
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Department of our Government. 

In testimony whereof we have set our hand and caused the 

great seal of Japan to be thereto affixed. 

Done at our palace in the city of Tokio, on this eleventh 

day of the first month of the seventeenth year of T.!eiji, and the 

two thousand five hundred and forty fourth year after the a-:cess- 

ipn of the T-^nntiperor Jin^nu. 

L.3.\      Signed,    Mutsuhito. 

Signed, Yomagimara Salcumetsu, 
Chief of the Shokun Kiyoku, 
lusani by rank and holder 
of the Second Order of the ^'Pâsing 

Sun'*. 

L#S. r      Signed,  Ogin Ko, 
Second Commissioner of the 
Shokun Kiyoku, 
Jushi "by rank and holder 
of the second Order of the '»Rising 

Sun'*. 

<S> 
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Sight years have now passed since I took leave of the Sniperor at 

his Castle in Tokio, Jaran, in 1875, at vhich audience he was gra- 

ciously pleased to make use of the following language in the course 

of his parting address.  indeed ycur services were valuable and 

deserve n^^r highest appreciation, and it is hardly a matter of doubt 

that the x^ature progress of the island, the fruit of your labor, 

will much advance the happiness of my whole ^pire'». 

This splendid endorsement of n^y labors in that country, has alv;ays 

heen  treasured up, as all that could be desired or asked, and al- 

though frequent correspondence has passed between the hip^h  offi- 

cials of that ?5npire and rnyself since, as is shown in the foregoing 

extracts from my journal and correspondence, i have never  for a 

moment been led to expect, or hope, for so f^reat an honor. That it 

is a great honor, it must be understood that there are eight div- 

isions of this order of the "Rising 3un''.  '^he first of which is 

exclusively reserved for the nobility and higher officials of his 

owi  people, and this second order has never before been conferred 

upon a foreigner. 

The Jttagnitude and scope of nv/ Mission to Japan has never been 

ri^tly appreciated in this country, nor the difficulties attending 

the whole progress of the work; a f-^lse coloring has been thrown 

over it through the agency of unprinciples parties, who, failing to 

îïsè me as a means to advance their individual ends at the expense 

of the Japanese Government, sacrificed every principle of honor and 

gratitude in efforts to embarrass my work and to destroy my in- 

fluencé with that Government, instead of strengthening and support- 

ing iaé a0 they were pledged to do. 
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AlthoTAgh the object for which i v/as originally engaged "by the Jap- 

anese Government was directed exclusively to the examination of 

th9 natural resources and the oliraate of yesso— or Hokaido —v/ith 

the view to its future development and settlement—an Island of 

over 37,000 square miles in extent, which up to that period had 

remained unpeopled and only valued for its fisheries.  Yet it at 

once became apparent on my arrival in that country, that as far as 

all the modern inmrovements, or the more modern applications of any 

of the sciences to useful purposes, either in its manufactures, its 

mechanical v/orks, its facilities for the transportation of persons 

or merchandise "between sections of its own or foreign countries; 

its food products, both vegetable and animal, its fruits ^^o  *c was 

concerned there was as much needed in every other portion of the 

Bmpire as in the more neglected island of Yesso. hence in the por- 

gress of events, the work of this Kission became national in its 

operations, and was so considered by our ovm Minister representa- 

tive and those of other nationalities. 

It may astonish many to be told at this day, that the first success- 

fully organized corps for Geological, JUneralogical, Trigonometrical 

and Hydrographie surveys ever made by this, or any other Asiatic 

government were made by this Commission, and the first Lithographic 

maps ever made in either of these countries were executed under 

tîiLe imrsdiate supervision and instruction of the scientific gen- 

tl35men of this Commission, and are embraced in the published re- 

pots of the Kaitakushi department now in my possession, 

fh^ benefits to Japan derived from the works of this Mission were 

not confined exclusively to the introduction of new and practical 
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instructions in agricultura, and the various other industries of 

more modern civilized nations, but under the teachings of the sev- 

eral scientific gentlemen 6i2ibraced in this Ooirjnission, a large 

class of young Japanese gentlemen were educated both to the field 

and office duties of the several professions, and fully prepared to 

carry forv^ard the various surveys inaugurated upon that Island 

into other portions of His Majesty's Empire. 

An now after so thorough and lengthy an experience of the effects 

derived from the teachings -f this I'ission, both in its scientific 

and practical aspects, one may be excused for believing that I have 

not only done a good service to a very deserving people, and cer- 

tainly brought no discredit upon my ovm nation, the execution of 

which work under all its peculiar difficulties could never have 

been accomplished unaided by a Divine and overruling Providence. 

Hon. John A* Bingham, in a letter to me dated Jamiary, 1876, refers 

in the following highly complimentaiy terms to m^/ Y/ork in ."^apan. 

Tokio, Japan, January, 1876. 

m  11^ * .m *    Kuroda, Kido, and other of the. ministers of state, have 

spoken most kindly of you and your work here, and said your name 

would live in grateful remembrance of their people, ^o  you see, 

my dear General, although you have been barked at by the small 

critics who control the English press in Japan, it all goes for 

naught, because your work was honestly done, and wisely done, and in 

every sense well done.  Rely upon it you are safe, and may well 

commit your name to the present and future generations of J:^ipan. 

Long after yon shall have joined those ^o have gone before you, 

^en Yesso shall be covered with cattle and sheep, and fields of 
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golden wheat and corn, and its mountains clotheä to their simmits 

with the pT;irple vine will it he said of you, this was the work of 

General Hapron.  it nsay truly be said there was no State in Yesso 

in the sense that men constitute a state, when you tooîc charge of 

that Island, and it inay also be said, v/hen you left it, a state WLS 

formed, and what is essential to a state was inaugurated by you, the 

introduction of the industries and the appliances which ivill   , 

secure food, clothing and shelter to a nation." 
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The  following notes, win to sone  extent, show the difficulties 

encountered in the initial work of n^  Oomniission for the develop- 

ment and settlement of this Island. 

We were met at ths very threshold with jealousy and 

prejudice~v;ith ^m utter ignorance of the language on both sides, 

the difficulty of obtaining reliable interpretation, and the in- 

ability on the part of the Japanese to comprehend the moaning and 

objects of all plans proposed to bo introd^iced, when interpreted. 

Add to this the foreign influence, always antagonistical to every 

thing American, and their constant intriguing to disturb matters and 

create distrust in the minds of the Japanese themselves; nothing 

was left untried to effect disadvantageously nur  plans. 

Mrs. Bird in her ^'Unbeaten Tracks'* in Japan starts ofr with the 

stereotyped phrase—vesso with its Siberian climate. 

This is but tîie echo of the average Britain whether ho may have had 

the experience of years of residence in Tokio or Yokohama, or sim- 

ply on a tour around the world, stops over to dio that ^pire and 

gather material for a book or a paper to be read before the ^ 

Asiatic Society.  He or she, as the case may be, invariably accepts 

this as a settled fact, becausp Sir T^arry Parkes and the Asiatic 

Society have so pronounced it, and having once so recorded it, con- 

tinue to adhere to this hypothesis, in spite ofyears of carefully 

recorded meteorological observations, and the most thorough practi- 

cal test, in the grm^th and cultivation of all the food plants, 

fruits and flowers grown within the parallel of the tenrperate 

zones throughout the earth. 

The fÄCt that the thermal lines do not run parallel with the lines 
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of latitude, or that the v/arm ocean currents of the great pacific 

ocean do carry with them the same mollifying influences with those 

of the .Atlantic, -r of another important fact, that latitudinally 

the isLgnd of Yesso is more favored than the Islands of Great 

Britain*  The most northern peak, of Yesso laying more southerly 

than the most southern point of England*  [The fact has been 

thoroughly demonstrated, that the Island of Yesso does actually 

possess 9.  better average climate, more genial, ans for all agricultu- 

ral purposes, more favorable than that of the Islands of Great 

"Britain» 

It was truly fortunate for Japan that their ralers have not been 

more influenced by all this twaddle about the climate of that 

Island, or in fact of all its capabilities for settlement and devel- 

opment.  It has been rung into the ears of every person vJho  puts 

his foot upon its shores«  It v/as in mine, and, has continued to be 

the great buè bear which v;ould prevent its ever beinf? permnnently 

occupied« 

It came near being fatal at the vex-¡^  out start of this Aînerican 

Commission v/hich was engaged by the Japanese Government in 1371, to- 

investigate this much mooted question, as "^ell as of its other 

characteristics and natural resources, when one of its members, who 

alaiBed to possess all the brains of the Commission, was sent for- 

ward to obsBBve this, and all other questions bearing upon its 

futurd operations, he returned to Tokio to report as tho result of 

his investigation the climate of that Island "sub frigid;, and en- 

tirely unsuitable for all agricultural purposes, that maize-corn- 

the great test orop~could not be grown there*%  Had this idea 
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been aoceptea as triith, the whole thing would have stopped there, but 

fortunately for the final success of the enterprise, he made, as he 

\ms instructed to do, an elaborate report upon its natural produc- 

tions, its timber, its flora, in fact a general Ccatalogue of the 

indigenous plants found there*  His report embraced plants not 

Imovm to flourish in any part of the world exceptiní?: mthin the 

temperate latitudes#  The magnolia granda-flora for instance, 40 

feet high upon the mountain slopes, at an elevation of raany hundred 

feet above the surrounding country amongst them. 

This plant which will not flourish unprotected in the United 

States north of the 4Qth. degree of latitude, and then it is a 

mere shrub*  Setting aside, therefore, his report upon this impor- 

tant question as an error in judgment, I assumed the responsibility 

based upon the facts above stated— to assert in ïï&' preliminary 

report to that Government, that "every variety of vegetation Iniovm 

to flourish in the United States north ox the 40 degree of latitude 

Oüuld be grown on that island's  And it was upon the faith of this 

report that the work of the Oommissioner was ordered to proceed 

and to day 1884, bins of corn of all the varieties grown in the 

Unitad States, even to the great white southern varieties, may be 

seen far north of the central portion of the Island, and in the 

I scar i valley within a few miles of the north west coast bordering 

on the Japan sea. fíis estiièate of the climate was read before 

the Asiatic Society at the time, and repeated by the same party in 

1873, in the face of every proof, scientific and practical, to the 

contrary, and adopted as truth by every British resident, and yesso 

with its Siberian climate is talcen up and ropeated by every tramp 
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who visits that country for the purpose- fo ohtaining material for 

a book of travels. 

Here, "for instance^ isa certain Captain of a British llan of War, 

obtaining leave from the Japanese authorities through the Influen- 

ce of his Minister, Sir Harry parlces to ''öo'» that Island; this im- 

portant adventure is spread through the press, as most important 

information in relation to that Island fore shad ov/ed. 

Having had a life long experience on board ship, visiting all parts 

of the world, he v^as supposed, and gazetted to have, a practical 

and scientific knowledge of agriculture in all its bearings, and 

such were his O^ATI convictions; he tramps over a small portion of 

the Island, perhaps spends some weeks in his investigations, and 

returns to lay before the Asiatic Society the result of his obser- 

vations especially upon the climate and agricultural resources of 

the Island.  He describes in glov;ing colors the grandeur of its 

scenery, passes through vast fields of gorgeous flov/ers, under the 

uíábrageous shade of lofty trees, v^ose enormous growth very nearly 

over tops the giant trees of the Yoseraite valley of California, 

plants and shrubs which would excite admiration in the milder lat- 

itudes of the world were found. Of course, he does not fail to 

elaborate upon his narrow escapes from the great Yesso bears, and 

the ravages of the Yesso fleas, and his experiences with the hairy 

Ainos, who inhabit that Sod forsaken island»  He v/inds up his 

paper upon the much mooted question of its climate» and denounces 

it as fSiberian to an extreme that renders it useless for all agri- 

cultural purposes, for the follov/ing scientific reasons; that as the 

great Kur o Siwo of the Pacific ocean laves the southern and west- 
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evn  shores of that island, and the Arctic current washes the north- 

ern and eastern shores its climate is bound to be Siberian in 

character, and ai^ attempts to people it by the Japanese, or to 

cultivate it must end in failure. 

Another Captain of a British ship, having the same experience and 

practical toov/ledge and qualifications for advising the Japanese 

Government upon what course they should take for the development 

and settlement of that Island, contribi;tes his quota.  \fter a 

tramp of a fev? weeks over portions of that Island, he returns to 

read his paper before the Asiatic Society, to which I was kindly 

invited to listen.  After sundry comments upon the present 

course adopted by the Japanese Government for the settlement and 

development of this Island, and the usual hair breadth escapes 

from the great Yesso bears, and fleas, and his experience with 

savage Ainos, the mountain torrents and precipices, he closes his 

paper with the following sage advice; that as this Island lying 

as it does within the frigid ssone, (between the 40th and 46th. degrees 

of latitude, nçr ovm)   it must necessarily have a Siberian climate 

which renders it useless for all agricultural purposes, he would 

recommend the Japanese Government to abandon all idea of ever set- 

tling it and spend no more money upon it» but as '• Japanese hemp»* 

iî5?as fOTjnd to grow there spontaneously he would advise that the 

whole Island f35?,OQO square miles^ my own) should be planted with 

that article, to be shipped to all parts of the world— ignorant of 

the fact that the combined markets of the world, in the present 

uses of that fibre for manufacturing purposes, there could not be 

found a demand for a single oar^o. 
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And now comes Mrs. isabell L. Bird, with her vast agr i cultural 

aiîd other experiences in '»seven leagued boots^t to do this 

Island.  She rna'ces the grand circuit of Yolcano bay and a few 

leagues of coast; spends some weeks in studying? its clinate, pro- 

nounces it Siberian, and reasons from that, its prospects for set- 

tlement as visionary and all efforts of the Japanese to do so fu- 

tile.  3he at the same time goes into aostasies over the v;onder- 

ful scenery^ the almost semi-tropical flora, the umbrageous forests 

\vith trees which girth four feet from their base, over 30 feet. 

The wild Ainos'have a full share of her attention, the great Yesso 

bears, and devouring fleas, her hair breadth escapes by flood rmä 

field, and by crossing mountain trails whose perpendicular ascents 

and descents, are constantly overturning the ponies, whibh are 

dragged over and precipitated to their death by the superincum- 

bent wei^t of their packs; the dreadful condition of the '^^Ilibeaten 

tracks'* of Yesso from the frequent passing of caravans of ponies 

all help her to fill up her books with the fictions for future his- 

tory» 

?he character of the average Olobe trotter, who returns home to 

contribute such information to history may be gathered from the 

following, taken from the first chapter of the "Unbeaten Tracks'*. 

**If an eminent v/riter found' that educated Britains required more 

than once to be told that the Oocoa Palm and the nocoa bush are 

not one and the same thing i:C, or were not questions and remarks 

as the following uttered by a highly educated and in some respects 

well informed people. By a General Officer's wife for instance: 
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Is Sir Harry ?ar3i:es Governor of Japan? and, "by a borou^ lU  P*  Is 

there hope of the aholition of slavery in Japan?  or by a ooTm- 

try M#P«  Is the Viceroy of Japan an official appointment for life? 

or by another holding an official appointment in India to another 

both having been craramed for civil servicei   Japaia belongs to 

Hassia now does it not?  Yes I think China ceded it in return 

for something or other &c &c**# 

Kie supposition that Sir Harry Parkes is aovemor of Japan does 

not strike one \iúo  has resided in that ooimtry as any thing very 

remarkable coming from an average Britian« 

OSae following conversation overheard by the 7/riter, whilst standing 

in the midst of a group of &lobe trotters from Britannia, on the 

fons^rd part of the deck of the ship on entering the Golden Horn, 

She particularly yellow appearance of the soil as we rounded the 

capes became the subject of discussion amongst this body of ap- 

parently well to do men, and the axplanation of one of the mamber, 

that it was probably owing to the rich deposit of gold dust Tivhich 

imparted to it that color*  Kie explanation seamed quite satis- 

factory. 
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Ä few additional notes will more fully illustrate the wonder- 

fta progress of this nation within the short space of time 

that has elapsed since my advent into that co\mtry in 1871* 

Tiihilst it is true that the first dawnings of tbe light of 

oiviliisation imst date hack to the opening of the ports of 

that ÎTation by our îlavy under the oommand of Commodore M* Ö* 

Perry, yet the new era of progress mast date from 1868 \itea 

the Misado was restored "by the revolution to his proper 

station as the head of the nation. 

Japan up to the 12th« century was ruled by the Liikado, who 

exercised supreme authority throu^ a Kagi, or court of nobles 

composed of his own relations who arranged all religious as 

well as secular offices« The Milcado, who \vas believed by 

his subjects to be descended from the G-ods, TStoo created the 

heavens and the earth, was entirely secluded from the world; 

never permitted to see or be seen b;/ his subjects*  After 

the 12th« century, a Feudal system was developed which growing 

into strength gradually overshadowed the power of the Mifeado 

and his court of nobles, and concentrated in the great Feudal 

families«  It continued so until 1603 when it became con- 

centrated in the hands of ♦*Iyeyasu» the head of the powerful 

Shogenate dynasty«  In this family was retained the whole 

power of the Esipire for over two centuries« The Mikado 

^ut up in hià old Oastle at Kioto, for all that period only 

nominally reigned«  a?he power of the Empire was usurped by 

this great íokógawa family, who were established in their 
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Castle at Yeddo*  It was this peculiar condition of things 

which originated the fiction of the dual government, or a 

government with a spiritual ajid temporal head, 

íEheae great Feudal families having conquered oy the sword 

their several principalities, ezcercised independent jxn»isdic- 

tion within their limits, and were only bound to render 

military service under the Shogun, whose power v/as sustained 

hy those of the ruling families in wliom he could rely* 

aie Samuri — the two sworded retainers — were rewarded for 

their services hy grants of land within the territories of 

each of the Baimios; they composed not only the figjiting 

element, hut were the most public spirited and the best 

educated portion of the liknpire»  Mxe Daimios msmbered about 

268 faiailies, and in th^n was constituted the strength of the 

Bapire: they controlled about four hundred thousand (400,000) 

fazailies of all classes above the ranic of farm laborers, 

artisa:ns, merchants &c#   The v/hole population was estimated 

at about thirty three millions• 

Ihis condition of things continued until 1868, when the Mikado 

at the head of the nation, as its Emperor or Senno, removed his 

head quarters from his ancestral Castle at Kioto, and estab- 

lished himself in the old axogonati palace at Yeddo. 

fhis act was followed in 1870 by the whole of the Daimios 

surread^ring, voluntarily, to his Imperial l^jesty, their ©atire 

fiefs and sovereigaty , and praying him to assume absolute 

power over the whole realm.  ^is act was soon followed by 
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another equally as importa:at; the issuing of a decree from 

the 'J?hrone in 1871, alDOlishing the Feudal system within its 

borders«  Scarcely twelve years have passed since this last 

great act in the drania, and froïïi which period dates the first 

earnest efforts to engraft upon their ancient customs the 

scientific, practical and governmental institutions of the 

great western nations« 

In entire igiiorance of the various languages, as well as of 

. the ZDost coEimon customs and methods of the strange people 

with whom  they had so suddenly heen "brought into close com- 

munication, it is interesting to note what they really have 

accomplished under all these adverse circumstances within so 

short a period« 

Gonfused and misled by the criticisms of the Eîaglish press 

of Japaa, ishlch has been inimical to the introduction of every 

foreign idea—particularly iimerican—-that promised to advance 

the Japanese Sorernment to a position of greater independen- 

ce* Vtxe  impression has gone forth, aided by the press of 

our ami country, misled by unprincipled adventurers, that but 

little advance has been made in that country, and that the 

Japanese themselves are incapable of attaining to any higjx 

degree of civiliziation« 

A brief sketchy therefore, of some of the most prominent 

features of their progress up to this period of 1884 may 

serve to disabuse the public mind upon this subject« 

• We have already stated the condition of affairs in that 
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ôountry at the termination of the revolution of 1868, and 

the establishment of the Milîado upon the Karone, followed up 

by the surrender of all power by the Daimios and Princes of 

the íinpire, and the abolishment of the Feudal system in 1871 

&c*  It was at this period I first entered into the serrice 

of the newly organized Japanese aovemment, and it is sinoe 

that time the events of progress now to be related have 

transpired immediately under my owa eyes# 

The Government having been thus centralized and made Imperial 

lûi^  the various acts above related, it was apparent that no 

time was to be lost in providing means for strengthening the 

aarone, by the selection of suitable officials to fill the 

position of cabinet advisers and heads of the various depart- 

ments necessary to be created, to place the Goverimient on a 

solid basis.  Spasmodic efforts to this end followed im- 

mediately upon the close of the war of 1868, but they were 

more in the nature of the fascinations of a child with his 

rattle, than a full and clear comprehension of the great 

principle of government, which they were striving to compre- 

hend and engraft upon their new life as a nation» 

"Säe  selection of a cabinet from the most trusted followers 

of the îtaçeror, was followed immediately by the creation of 

the various Departments of State, Finance, Interior, îîavy. War, 

Public works. Education, Agriculture, Colonization &c» Miese 

several Departments were blocked out after European and 

.teierican models«   Foreiga advisers were employed in most 
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Of them and the best educated yomig men, principally selected 

from the Sairoraii class, were sent abroad into all the most 

prominent western nations to study their l<'mgaag:e3, and ac- 

quaint themselves v/ith the oi^ganization and general mnnage- 

ment of the various branches of well re-gulated Oovermnents. 

\Vhil3t in this confused and disorga¿iized condition (1874) 

trouble with the Chinese G-ovemment relating to the occupan- 

cy of the Island of the Formosa occurred, v;hich for a time checked 

very materially their progress«  This was again followed 

by the great rebellion of 1877 led on by one of its greatest 

Generals-Saigo«  üJhis \mr for a time occupied the v/hole 

attention of the new Grovertiment, and cost them many of their 

best men and the expenditure of millions of money*  Thus 

within the first few years of the existence of their newly 

formed G-ovemment has this nation struggled«  These 

formidable obstacles having at last been overcome, and peace 

and order to a great extent established the whole attention 

of the Government was directed towards the further develop- 

ment of their country under this new order of things« 

as was to be expected, this sudden change from an absolute 

despotic form of Government to a constitutional monarchy, 

demanded the greatest vigilance on the part of those in power 

to satisf^r the yearnings of the people for further advances 

in the nation's civilization»  It is under all these adverse 

circumstances, we have now to record the facts of progress 

made by this Empire within the space of less than fifteen 
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years.   ÏÏxe first experimental line of ^ifelegraph was 

erected in 1869.  îlow there are in successful working order 

eleven thousand miles, v/ith a submarine cable under the Strait 

of Tsudar of about 60 miles communication with a network of 

wires upon the Island of Yesso or Hokik-aido.  'Jhe  first com- 

munication ever sent direct under the ocean fron Sapporo, the seat 

Of Government for the Islaaid of Yesso, a place established by 

Esyself in 1871, then a wilderness, v^as received by me in this 

city of Washington on the 2oth. of September, 1878, the day 

it v/as sent.-  It is a remarksible fact that at this period 

of time, they are still further esctending their lines of 

telegraph, without the aid of foreigners, not only erecting 

their own lines, but actually manufacturing their own instru- 

ments#  Bells^ telephone is in general use throughout the 

Eorpire, with instruments of home manufacture. 

Â mint was established, but not in successful working order 

until 1871, at which time they were assisted out of some 

difficulties in the amalgamation of the metals "oy- a scientist 

sent from my own party.  Shis mint, it is now said, is the 

most thorotighly equipped mint in the world* 

Postal arrangements. 

!Ohe first atteiiipts to establish a regular mail route, with 

postal facilities, was in 1871.  Up to that period all mail 

mattest was conveyed by naked running footmen.  A regular 

?• 0# Department was then organised with an Merioan adviser 

by tixe name of Samuel Bryan, from the G^ieral P. 0. at ÏÏash- 
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ington«      It has "been a perfect success, and now, 1884, there 

are over 40,000 miles of regalar mail routes, with postal 

facilities,  as well conducted,' and with as mach security as in 

the United States* 

ITavy» 

On the first organization of a îTavy Department,  the construc- 

tion of a llayy Yard v/as conmienced at Yolroslsy,  some 12 iniles 

helow Yo3s:ohama on the Bay of Yeddo»'     It has been entirely 

under French direction.      It has now all the »'plant'' neces- 

sary for the construction of first class ships of war — minus 

the gmis— with dry docks of sufficient capacity to take in 

one of the largest class ships of war.       Small arms are 

being now manufactured in various parts of the Empire, suf- 

ficient for present demand;  they follow the most approved 

methods,      A îiavy has in the me^m time been created, of some 

twenty-five ships of various classes,  including iron clads, 

belted with iron, and wooden ships,      ïïiey are well armed with 

the most modem goxis^ ond manned and commanded by native Jap- 

anese,      ïhis îiravy,is well spoken of by all foreign naval of- 

ficers,      â Favla Academy was among the first to be erected 

under this new order of things.      It is a success,  and entirely 

under Japanese instructors,  foreign advisors having been dis- 

pensed with*      Coasts surveyed and light houses erected, are 

accoirrplisbed facts within this period. 

Mercantile Marine, 

üSie whole   coasting trade as well as that with China and Corea 

is now principally m the hands of the Japanese, and native 
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Japanese have lately/been sent to Burope to purchase other 

first class ships with a rlem  to establishing other ocean 

lines to compete for ocean coBimerce« 

Military» 

A Military Acadençr» after the iinaerican ;ind Siiropean Institu- 

tions of a similar character, is nov; in successful operation, 

and principally under the supervision of the Japanese, the 

foreign advisers having been dispensed with*  A well organ- 

ized and equipped a,rm^  of about 40,000 men of all arms, armed, 

equipped and instructed upon the most modei^ European systems 

is another of their successful acheivements, since 1871« 

Hail-Hoads. 

Kieir progress in the building of rail-roads has been  less 

satisfactory.  ííhe first rail-road constructed was a short 

line of about twenty miles from Tokio to Yolœhama. 

It was entirely under the direction and control of the 

English*  aere wex*e no impediments of any miignitude in 

the way of its oonstraction, but two short esrcavations, the 

earth of "çrtiich was required for embanlOTients immediately 

adjacent; with one stream to bridge of any importance* 

ais road was engineered, constructed and equipped with the 

necessary rolling stock, narrow gauge, small four wheeled pas- 

senger cars, engines to match by the Ebaglish, and so far no 

English writer has been found v/illing to state the cost, hut 

pass it over with the single paragraph, "cost of construction 

not ascertained*** ^^ ^^ 
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well understood, howeyer, that the Japanese aovermnent was made 

to pay something over one himdred and sixty thousand dollars 

{¿^160,000) per mile for the construction rmd equipment of 

this one horse road»  ITiis enormous swindle — for it can be 

called nothing else ~ put a dsunper for a long time upon all 

further attempts at rail-road building»  Other short lines 

have since heen  constructed, but care has heen  talcen to keep 

this matter under control, engineered principally by the 

Japanese themselves, who had 'been  educated at home and abroad 

in the science of rail-road exigineering» 

•Ihe opening by the Smperor of this short line of H» H» from 

Tofeio to Yokohama v;as a memorable event, as it was not only 

the first rail-road ever constiraoted in Japan, but was the 

first appearance of the Emperor in public, and the first time 

also that any member of his íüicestral line had seen or been 

seen by the people»  Ühe ceremony took place at Tokio on 

the 16th» of October 187S» 

The only rail-road thus far constructed in Japan under 

ÈnievioBXi advisement and direction is the road leading from 

Sapporo^ Yesso, to Otanmai, a port on the Japan Sea» Oïhis 

road is about the same length as the one from i^okio to 

Yokohama (20 miles} but it had the disadvantage of crossing 

the coast rsmge of moimtains, with many tunnels, through rocks 

and heavy embanlments, with steep grades, and siibject to long 

and expensive transportation for all machinery and material 

for its construction, mid yet this road cost the Japanese 
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Govemneait but aDout .■•25,000 per mile, inoluding the rolling 

stoGlr«  -rais liîœ the road from îokio were both narrow ^^auge, 

sinp;le track, out less expensively equipped with rolling stock. 

Education» 

The education of the people was one of the questions, which 

from the first coinnianded the most earnest attention, 

.in Sducational Department, based upon the most enlarged and 

liberal ideas was early ina^jigerated, thoroughly established 

and liberally endowed.  It was one of the few institutions 

under the newly formed Government, in which iünericans \7ere 

the most prominent in its organisation.  Professor David 

lïiarray, of Rutgers College, Eew Jersey, was for many years 

engaged as their adviser in this v/ork.  I doubt whether 

any nation can show more rapid and thorou^ advancement in 

the education of its people»  Universities, lîedical Colleges 

technical and ïïlememtary schools everywhere established 

throu^out the Kingdom«  'j^he Imperial College at Tokio, is 

to day one of the most ecîctensive institutions of learning 

in the world«  It is now principally conducted by Japanese, 

the foreign advisers and instructors having 'been  dispensed 

with. 

a?he number of children now being educated throughout 

the langdom is largely in the millions.  iOhe Empress 
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has established a school at Tokio exclusively devoted to 

the education of the v/oîiien of her country.  This Is proo- 

ably one of the most reraarkahle events in the history of 

this great revolution, v^en it is rememoered that in 1872 this 

young anpress for the first tine was permitted to look be- 

yond the walls of her ancestral Castle, as neither she or 

any of her long line of progenitors had ever seen or lo^exi 

seen by her peoiple» 

It is a mistake, hov^ever, to think these ladies were brought 

up in ignorance and idleness, or to class them with v/omen of 

the same ranlc in other Asiatic countries. Many of these 

ladies attained great distinction for their literary produc- 

tions-; witness for instance the Isemori Hongetari, Genji Mon»- 

egatari and Yuje-r^re-gusa, and many other works, written by 

7/omen of noble birth. 

So of the social and faEiily relations of those in these 

hi^er ranks.  ï^ere are no people in the world of more 

gentle and retiring manners. Their "suaviter in mode" is 

unequalled«  îTo one can say that he has ever witnessed an 

act or heard an expression in all his intercoxirse with the 

best class of Japanese society, that v/ould offend the most 

refined in our country, whatever may be said of the lower 

classes»  Sxis branch of the Imperial Colleges of (Pokio, is 

under the direct patronage and care of the Sîmpress^  It has 

beem created toider her own e:^eB,  and is intended not only for 

the education of those of the more humble walks of life, but 

has particular reference to the education of those in the 
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more refined i¡?alks of life and includes all the necessary 

^©oôiâplîshments for an entrance into the court circles» 

In addition to their own language, Chinese, Ehglish and French 

are taught*  Within the past few years there has been added 

to this institution an issnense Misic hall, where what is 

understood by them as court music is tau^t.  Œhis term is 

in contradistinction to field or martial music«  She build- 

ing especially constructed for the purpose, is subdivided into 

spacious rooms, and completely supplied v/ith the choicest 

instruments the world can produce v/ithout regard to cost» 

Pianos, Organs, stringed instilments of all kinds, each branch 

in charge of accomplished instructors.  IMs court nmsic 

as it is termed has been under an .^erioan instructor from 

Boston, hy  the name of L#îvI«îTason, \vho has been perfectly 

successful in interesting the Japanese in foreiga music, an 

undertaking I myself never thought possible.  Mr« Mason's 

history of the origin and progress of his labors in this 

interesting work under the patronage of the }Itoipress is one 

most pleassait to listen to» 

And lastly, but no means the least important in the ele- 

ments of progress in this Empire within this period is the 

work for the settlement and development of the great nortíi- 

em Island of Yesso or Hokkaido«  It may truthfully be said 

that the work of this Department exclusively under /^erioan 

direction, has resulted in literally enlarging the boundaries 

of the Japanese Empire  to the estent of the domain of this 

great Islaad of Xesso or Hokkaido a territory of more than 
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thirty-seven thousand {37,000) square miles, v/hich up to the period of 

1871, when this Island was first taîï:en in haad by the Mer- 

ican Goraraission was an encttmhrance to the nation.  Its act- 

ual productions did not pay for the cost of protecting and 

êx>veming it*  Under this Commission this whole Island has 

"been Geologically, Mineralogically, 'Irigonometrically and 

Hydrographically surveyed and mapped; its harhors saiá  rivers 

sounded and buoyed, its coast charts corrected, its mineral 

and other resources developed and extent and value ascer- 

tained, its clinate thoroughly investigated, both by Metero- 

logical and practical tests, and the fallacy of its Siberm.n 

and inhospitable climate and barrenness of its soil, vjhich 

has been iterated and reiterated by the jSnglish press of 

that country and the Asiatic Society, thoroughly exposed 

and confuted by the most thorou^ experience and observation 

of twelve years* 

2o day fields of golden wheat, corn and improved grasses, with 

cattle and sheep of the bests breeds feeding upon these im- 

proved grasses is a reality and not a flii^t of fancy, as was 

rung upon the ears, and spread upon the English press of that 

country, and liberally copied into the press of this country» 

Binns of com said stacks of the finest quality of hay point 

out to thé traveler upon that Island, the evidences of the 

salubrity of its climate, and the advances of its progress in 

agriculture, whilst mills for sav/ing lumber, and grinding flour 

with inaxiy manufacturing establishments for utilizing its 

immense timber and mineral resources, and for preparing its 

fish for export to all parts of the world.  Vegetables and 
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fruits now supleinent the meagre diet of fish and sea v/eed 

of the native Aino, and his simple eaq^ression that "potatoes 

go so good with fish»» speaks volumes of encouragement to the 

Japanese promoters of this Ooinmission.    No history of my 

work in Japan will - probably - ever be written, that will portray 

in true colors the difficulties and embarrassments which from 

the very day when I first put rqy foot upon the shores of that 

country in 1871 developed themselves, and kept even pace with 

the daily progress of my v/ork to the very end.   The natural 

prejudices of the people, the novelty of everything proposed, 

which no s"ingle interpretation of the language could make 

clear to their comprehension, were obstacles to our progress 

naturally to be expected, and could with patience ;ind perse- 

verance be overcome, but the baleful opposition of a preju- 

diced foreign press with the contaminating presence of un- 

principled adventurers, as well of our own, as other national- 

ities, were unlooked for, but did more totÄstract the attention 

of the Japanese, and retard our work than all else com- 

bined • 

îTothing I can now say will illustrate more clearly this 

point, than the perusal of a communication, v/hich I felt called 

upon to address to the Editor of the Japan Mail (the leading 

foreign paper published in Yokohama) in February, 1875, a copy 

of which will be found below« 

Taken from Japan Mail, May 22nd. 1875* 
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Tokio, February 17th, 1875. 

To the Eclitor of the 

Japan Weekly Mail* 

Sir: 

I have read with some surprise in your issue 

of the 13th. inst. v/hat purports to he a translation from the 

"Hochi 3himhon" of certain private correspondence between 

one of the officials of the Kaitakashi and njyself.  neither 

the publication of this correspondence» however, nor several 

grave errors apparent therein (incidental, no doubt, to the 

translation of rü¡/  letter into Japanese, and its retranslation 

into English) have given me so much concern as the manner in 

which you have seen fit to make these letters the test of 

criticism of the Kaitalcushi and reflections upon its works, 

which, permit me to say, I consider much more severe than the 

facts warrant and calculated rather to retard than to advance 

the interests of the Department. 

It has always been a source of regret to me that the 

foreign press in Japan should have chosen to single out the 

Kaitakushi from all the other Departments of the Government 

as an object of covert aspersions and open attack.  The 

anonymous communications which have appeared from time to 

time in the columns of Yokohama newspapers might be passed 

in silence, were it not for the editorial sanction they have 

received.  Certainly the sources of correct information 

have never been so difficult of access as that implicit 
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confidence should be placed— as is aj^parently the case — in 

the reports of anonymous correspondents » v/hose ignorance is 

only e..mailed "by the presumption with ^icsh they take it 

upon themselves to scold and advise the Kaitalmshi« 

It is with sincere regret, therefore, that I have noted 

the spirit and tone of your editorial of the 13th. inst. 

You are kind enough to intimate that none of the failures 

you lament can be ascribed to me, but upon reflection you 

cannot fail to perceive that every foreigner attached in any 

responsible capacity to the Zaitakushi, must be included in 

the sweeping condemnation you have meted out to the depart- 

ment and its work.   If it be true that for all practical 

purposes the work done in Yesso during these years amounts 

to nothing'»; if there "is no more root in the thing than in 

a.n artificial flower"; and "no more life in it than in a man 

of straw", it is impossible by any method of favorable excep- 

tion to free from blame, those 7/hom the Japanese have selected 

to aid and advise them.  If blame there be, speaking for 

iiyself, I can frankly say that I do not desire exculpation 

at such cost. • ?/hether the advice of the foreign employes 

of the Kaitakushi has or has not been talcen, and whether or 

not they look with favor upon all its operations, they cannot 

reasonably be expected to stultify themselves by acknowledg- 

ing that "all that has been done up to the present moment is 

mere play and fiddle friddle".  Certainly the chagrin they 

\Y0uld naturally feel at the acknowledgement of so disastrous 
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a rosult of thre^i years labor oould hardly iDe compensated 

even by the pleasure they might take in so alliterative a 

státeínent of their discomfiture. The^ niay not have realized 

the perhaps too sanguine hopes v/ith which they entered upon 

this work, hut they v/ould have ample reason for discontent 

and self reproach v^^ere it certain that all they had vainly 

attempted must be left for acconsplishinent to the mythical 

"some one" v;ho 'nvill leave a thriving colon^r behind him as 

the result of a lifers labor*"   This last clause embodied the 

gist of the mistake common to all criticisms upon the work of 

the Kaitakushi.  The successful completion of that v/ork is 

truly the matter of a "lifers labor'*, and he may be an honest 

but surely he is a mistaken critic, who finds fault because 

the whole^ or a great portion of the task, has not been com- 

pleted in three years> 

Allusions to the "vast sums'' fruitlessly expended by 

the Kaitakushi might reasonably be considered ironical, in* 

viev7 of the blank silence maintained respecting the disburse- 

ments, with co'^flpAratlvely less good results, of much larger 

sums than the Kaitakushi ever had at its disposal by other 

Departments of the Government more immediately under foreign 

control. 

In 1871 Yes so v/as considered a cold and a barren country, 

having no value beyond its fisheries, and perhaps, some undis- 

covered mineral wealth*  :^;Ktensive geographical, geological, 

rnineralogical and hydrographie surveys have negatived these 

opinions, and furnished the only reliable data from which it 
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"is now concluded that the island may after all, "bo worth 

something»  The best foreign fruits, vegetables and grains 

have been introduced and successfully cultivated, contrary to 

the universally expressed opinion that they could not he 

grown in Japan, or v/ould prove worthles¿3#  The finest breeds 

of stock have been procured and have thrived beyond the most 

sanguine expectations«  Labor saving iriaohinery of all kinds 

is largely in use, while the most approved agricultural im- 

plements are now manufactured by native men*      A large 

number of Jap^mese youths are now being thoroughly educated 

in the usefial trades and professions«  L'iany.of them have 

already become good mechanics, and some have been found ca- 

pable of taking charge of scientific work- 

in brief, the Kaitakushi has sought in many ways to 

stimulate the growth and prosperity of Yesso, BXIC  develop its 

undoubtedly great resources.  Nor have the good effects of 

its operations been confined exclusively to that Island» 

The sphere of their iniluence has gradually and naturally 

vriLdened, until to day they have proved of benefit to îTiphon. 

The time must come when it will be acknowledged that they 

have been of incalculable value to the Japanese as a nation 

modifying and ir.'iproving, as in the course of events they must, 

the habits and conditions of the people. 

Î have alluded to but few of the many signs of progress 

in the right direction, nor have I mentioned even these few 

in a spirit of extenuation or apology, but rather to emphasize 
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the assertion^ that, notwithstanding the mistakes that have 

heeia wade  (and they are many) and the olistacles which remain 

to be overcome, there is ample promise of a successful and 

prosperous future,  it must occur to you that a good re- 

sult can be better secured by temperate criticism and useful 

suggestions than by indiscrominate denunciation. 

I am. Sir, 

Very truly yours, 

Horace Capron, 

Commissioner and Adviser 

of the Kaitakushi. 

1884. 

And now looking back through a vista of years, and scanning 

the multiplicity of difficulties which environed me from the 

beginning to the ending cf nçr work in that country, j can 

scarcely realize the fact that I ha,ve lived to see the day 

when all of my predictions in relation to the climate and 

natural resources of that Island, '.íi'hich I took upon myself 

the responsibility of embodying* in nçr preliminary report to 

the Japanese Grovernment in 1871, which was antagonized by the 

whole press of that country, by the Asiatic ?iociety, and de- 

nounced as not warranted by the preliminaiy examination and 

reporjb of one of nç/ own Professors, has, after many years of 

practical and scientific tests, been confirmed and approved 

by His Imperial Majesty, His Counselors of State, and the 

country at large« 
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